
A SERVIAN STORY.
Tw o verdant larches grew together,—

Between them rose a slender fir ;
And firm they stood in every weather.

She true to them, they kind to her.

No larches they, but something other-—
No tall and slender fir between ;

They were two brothers of one mother,
A sister she, of brilliant mien.

One was named Radul, one was Paul,
JSlitza was the sister fair,—

Love wove for them a silken thrall.
And marvelous was Jelitza’s share.

To her the brothers gave their hearts.
And many a token too was doled ;

At last a knife of wondrous parts
Was given her, wrought with gems and gold.

When Paul’s young wife this favor knew 
Fierce jealousy her heart inflamed —

Quickly to Rad ill’s wife she Hew,
And madly, bitterly exclaimed :

O sister, know you not some flower,
Some plant whose burning juice expressed 

W ill end Jelitza’s triumph-hour?—
Find it and leave to me the rest.”

* 'In  God’s name,” answered Radul’s wife,
“  What mean you ? if  such fruit should grow, 

I could not take a sister’s life ;
My husband’s fervent love I know.”
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Then Paul’s young wife in fury tied*
And stabbed to death a favorite steed

Her master loved ; and to him said :
“  See, Paul—vour dear Jelitza’s deed.”

So Paul unto Jelitza went :
“  Why use so cruelly your knife ?

What wrath has wakened discontent ? ”  
Jelitza answered : ** On my life.

*# It was not I, my brother dear ;
This deed by me came not about.”

Then Paul dismissed his idle fear,
For how could he Jelitza doubt ?

But Paul’s wife, not at all dismayed. 
Because her rage had worked awry,

Ou Paul's gray falcon next displayed 
The fury of her jealousy.

Then, running to her husband, said :
“  Your love your sister little heeds ;

1 find your noble falcon dead—
One other of Jelitza’s deeds.”

Now Paul went to her as before,
“  Why, sister, tell me, did you this ? ”

But she averred still more and more 
Her freedom from such wickedness.

And Paul was solaced, but his bride 
Unbaffled still, at evening-time,

1(a»  with the darkness at her side,
To plot a ghastlier, baser crime.
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F o r g l id in g  through Je litza ’s room.

Her golden knife she stole away.
And put to matricidal doom

The ehild that in its cradle lay.

Then when arose the earliest light 
To b he with joy the hill and vale 

She screamed with horrified affright,
And told her lord this cruel tale—

Told it with choking sobs of grief :
This is the love your sister gives—

How long will you withhold belief.
Now that our babe no longer lives ?

"  For, she who takes your daily dole 
Has taken now our infant's life ;

The do'^i lies heavy on her soul—
So swears the blood upon her knife.’’

And Paul arose, and maddened flew 
To where JtUitza, sleeping, lay ;

While from its sheath the knife ho drew—
Its sides were flecked with bloody spray I

Stunned by thfe sight, he seized her hand,
Her soft white hand which touched the floor. 

And said with grief : “ 1 understand—
(iod's curse be on you evermore.

"  Twas you who killed my favorite steed, 
'Twas you who stopped my falcon’s breath ; 

How could you dare this latest deed,
And put my helpless babe to death ?**

Still louder rose Jelitza’s .voice :
“ I swear, dear Paul, I did it not.

But, if my life your peace annoys,
I long to die and bo forgot.

“  Hour me u[>on the desert’s sands.
On four wild horse" lash me fast;

Tie head and feet, anti arms anil hands.
And let me to the winds bo cast.”

Anti Paul, whose faith had fallen away.
Did all things as JPlltza said ;

Aud on the desert’s awful, gray
Expanse, her limbs were scattered.

But lo I there comes, a portent rare—
Kach drop of blood Is armed with power.

For where they full Paul looks, and there 
In every spot blooms some sweet flower 1

And where the body, mangled, fall,
A church in shining light arose ;

Paul’s grief, what human heart could tell?
For now her Innocence he knows.

N ot many days had run their round.
B efore Pau l’s w ife  g rew  pale and ill.

And years o f  sickness held  her bound.
And sorrow  a ll her cup did fill.

Within her bower the dog-grass grew.
And serpents nestled in her hair ;

Her eye had lost its piercing blue,
H er form  was wasted, once so fair.

Despair set up its shadow ta ll—

She said : “ Joy never visits me ;
I  know , w hatever shall befa ll,

That 1 am marked for misery.

“ O lord and spouse ! my days are few ;
So take me through the fields, away 

To whore Jelitza’s chapel grew,
And in the church my body luy.

“ Perchance from out her virtuous soul 
On which I heaped so foul a wrong.

Some healing wave may kindly roll 
In piteous force, to make me strong.’’

Then Paul, who heard this plaintive prayer.
Took her across the meadowy route 

Unto the church ; but, coming there,
A most mysterious voice cried out :

“ Bring her not here, n o t  h e r e , NOT HERE 1 
This church no healing balm bestows ; ”

What bitter anguish struck her ear,
What grief immeasurable arose 1

“ Then in God’s name,” she choking sighed,
“ Let me no more alive be known—

To four wild steeds I must be tied
Till limb from limb is widely strewn.”

And this Paul did. And wide and far 
Across the desert’s sands they ran—

And of the fragments from tom her,
No part was seen by any man.

But where a patch of blood was spilled,
Rank thorns and thistles bristled keen.

While on the space her journey filled 

Dark, slimy, stagnant pools were seen.

Those formed a lake, where rose to view
The small black steed, which Paul could name; 

And after him (their forms Le knew)
The falcon and the cradle came.

The babe upon the cradle stood—
The mother’s hand clenched on Its throat,

And that gold knife, which took its blood.
Lay on the curdling waves afloat I

J o e l  B k n t o h .
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T h e  A d m i r a l ' s  W a r d

i iY  M US A L E X A N D E R .  A u t i io k  o f  “ T h e  W o o in g  O 't ,”  “ I I eu  D e a k e p t

{Continued from page 218.)
CHAPTER XL1.

boating- expedition was charming, perhaps not the 
J ' less so because Mrs. Crewe declared her dread of the

water would not permit her to enjoy it, and she there
fore remained at home. Some rambles on the shore and along 
the dills, with a drive to a ruined castle at some miles' dis
tance, made Denzil’s visit pass but too quickly. Though he 
parted from his mot tier and Daunt with cheerfulness, promis
ing to secure a longer holiday next time, it was very lonely 
after his departure.

“ It is not that he is a great talker,”  said his mother, as she 
and Laura sat together under the oak tree in the evening ; 
*• but he listens so well, and knows so much ; ho is so kind 
and well-tempered and considerate for a man 1 Ah ! the 
woman he marries will be lucky.”

“  Yes; he is very, very kind and pleasant and well-informed,” 
said Laura, heartily ; but added, with a spice of mischief, “  I 
have heard Mrs. Trent say that marriage is an extraordinary 
touchstone ; that men who have been dutiful sons, kind 
brothers, pleasant friends, sometimes turn out disagreeable, 
tyrannical husbands.”

•' Then it must be their wives’ fault. I am sure Mrs. Trent 
need not talk—she docs us she likes with her stiff six-and- 
eight-pence of a husband 1 I do not think much of that Mrs. 
Trent. It is rather extraordinary, considering the terms you 
and l are on, that she never asked me to her house 1—us if the 
widow of an officer in the Royal Navy was not more than the 
equal of the best, professional man in London.”

“  Well, dear Airs. Crewe, she never asked me to dinner save 
once, and that was with the Admiral ; yet I know she likes 
me—she is always pleased to have mo at luncheon, which 
seems to be the repast specially suited to the entertainment of 
poor relations, and I like best to go then. I have her to my
self ; she is always so bright and pleasant ; and Air. Trent, 
though far from uncivil, evidently considers it a hopeless loss 
of time to waste words upon so insignificant a personage ; yet 
I am sure he would do mo a service if he could.”

“  And pray why are you sure ?” asked Mrs. Crewe with some 
severity, and Laura making no immediate answer, the conver
sation turned into other channels.

The Admiral arrived on the appointed day.
Both Mrs. Crewe and Laura were struck by the hogged, worn 

look of his handsome face. True he had had a long tiresome 
journey, having come across the country by many changes of 
trains from his brother’s place in Worcestershire. Ho was 
evidently glad to rest in the cool quiet room prepared for him, 
and said little or nothing that evening. But. ho soon recov
ered, and seemed to enjoy his quiet room, the simple beauty 
of his surroundings, the soft fresh air. Tho Admiral was fond 
of an early walk with Laura to the beach, or tho pier, to see the 
fishing-boats come in, or to watch the children hunting for 
periwinkles, while he talked gently and kindly to tho fisher
men, who soon recognized him to be at least “ a noble captain; ” 
and so they used to come back rlowly, with leisurely enjoy
ment of the sights and sounds, the beauty and the freshness

around them, to the cottage, to Mrs. Crewe, and a neat tempt
ing midday meal and their letters, which were not delivered 
at the Dingle till noon. So time went on so softly, so evenly, 
that the dwellers in this pleasant “ sleepy hollow "  could not 
feel the rapidity of its ceaseless flow, anti were conscious of a 
vague surprise when Sunday cam*} round.

One afternoon, on her return from an unusually long ramble 
with her guardian, Laura, to her gnat joy, found a letter 
awaiting her from Winifrid, dated from Dresden. They had, 
at the last moment, alteced their route, as she had persuaded 
dear Reginald to let her revisit the scene of so much pleasure 
anti sorrow, and to take a look at her father's grave. “ I 
cannot tell you, dear T-auru,” the letter went on. “  how pres
ent you are to me in our old haunts ; I listen for your voice, 
and I think of all your goodness to me, and what a wayward 
imp I was ! The dear father’s grave is well cared for—our 
good om landlord has seen to it. A ll the people we know 
have been so pleased to see me, even the Hausfrau with whom, 
you remember, I used sometimes to quarrel.”

Then followed a glowing account of how well Baby had 
borne the journey and behaved ; of how she feared Reginald 
was a little bored, as he did not care much for picture-galleries 
and things of that kind ; that they were going on the next 
day to visit Prague, ami thence to Franzinsbad. where she 
begged her dearest Laura to address her reply. Finally, the 
words, “ Be at rest about me; I think all is well, and I am 
happy ! ”  filled the cup of Laura’s content, to the briin ; she 
let herself taste to the full the quiet enjoyment of the hour, 
and left (he future to take care of itself.

Denzil was not able (o revisit the Dingle till the middle of 
the following week. Then he arrived, looking pale and tired 
enough, yet bright, ami animated.

Ilis friend Captain Ritson was, he said, in great spirits ; 
the operation on his little girl’s eyes had been happily accom
plished, anti they hoped in another mouth to Iv able to bring 
her hat k to her sea-side home. They were quite satisfied with 
Collins.

“ Then they are easily pleased,” said Airs. Crewe. “  Does 
tho house look clean ? and hare you any idea if she makes 
the dustmen call regularly ? ”

Denzil answered tho first query in tho uflirinative, but ac
knowledged his ignorance as to tho other.

“ And my precious Topsy? I trust that dear cat is not 
neglected.”

“  Far from it ; she is nn immense favorite, and sits for 
hours in Alary Ritson’s lap. I am afraid Topsy is faitnless.” 

“ That I am sure she is not,”  said Airs. Crowe, stoutly: 
“ some allowance must bo made for peculiarities of nature.” 

Laura felt an unusual degree of pleasure in the return of her 
kind, sympathetic friend, and showed it with sisterly frank
ness. After the “ high tea,” which was their evening meal, 
the little party strolled out upon the lawn to watch the reced
ing tido and tho last gleams of a fine sunset. The Admiral 
fell into conversation with Airs. Crewe on the subject of moon- 
blindness, which he had often seen among sailors—d propos 
of the operation which Denzil had mentioned.

The latter was walking apart, smoking his cigar, when
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Laura came from the house with a shawl she hail sought for 
Mrs. Crewe. After wrapping it round her she turned aw»y, anil 
said, with the familiarity that had grown greatly between 
them of late, “ Denzil,"— he threw away his cigar and joined 
her at once— “  I have ventured on a very audacious project 
since you were here. I was cogitating it then, but I have 
quite made up my mind since.”

“  And what may that be ? ”
“  There's a lovely little nook round that spur of rock be

hind th< Dingle, with a glimpse of blue sea to the right, and 
a tangled mass of brambles and wild leaves over the lower 
rocks, with just two larch trees, behind which at sunset the 
light comes in the most marvelous way. It has taken hold 
of my imagination. I feel as if I must and could paint it ; 
and, do not laugh, but I think, if I can at all work it up to 
my idea, I shall try to get it into the Royal Academy.”

“  iaiugh ! I shall not laugh,” said Denzil, directing his 
steps and hers to the low wall which formed a terrace over the 
beach “ Try, by all means; even if you do not succeed it 
will be an incentive to work, and no great harm done.”

"  Yes, but I want very much to succeed. You must come 
and see the place and my sketch, my idea of representing it, 
and help me with your advice.”

** The best I can give is at your service, but I am afraid it 
will no! be worth much.”

' ‘ Oh, it is worth something. It would be such a grand 
thing for ine to have a picture exhibited ; fancy what im
portance it would give me in the eyes of thut little Jewuiun 
who ordered the copy I am to finish when I go back. 1 do 
not think he would venture to call me ‘ my dear’ any 
more ! ”

•* The deuce he does 1 ’’ cried Denzil. “  The insolent beg- 
gar ! ”

“  Oh, he does not mean to be insolent,” said Laura. “  It 
is a sort of ofili-iul manner ; the more ho ‘ dears ' you the more 
ho lieats you down.”

“ I don’t like the notion of you selling things to these iei- 
lows. It is a shame you should be obliged to go to them.”

“  It is not like you to talk in that way ; if you are to live 
by work, you cannot pick and choose your patrons and pur
chasers. Why I felt as if I loved that little Jew when he 
said, ‘ You do me a good faithful * opy of Standfield’s Brig 
in a Breeze, my dear, and I ’ll give you seven pounds.’ You 
would have lieeii edified to hear how I stood up for myself, 
and haggled anil squabbled until I got an advance of ten 
shillings.”

Denzil laughed. “ I cannot fancy you haggling; that is more 
in my mother’s line, rihe is the most generous soul in the 
world, and yet she dearly loves a bargain.”

“ Oh ! I am growing quite hardened. I remember when it 
was agony to me to name a price, not so very long ago. Hut 
1 am much stronger in every way than I was.”

“ I think you arc— much stronger and better in everyway,” 
he returned, looking straight at her with kindly, thoughtful 
eyes, as it he rejoiced in the new life that was visible in her 
whole Tuce mid expression, in her color und carriage. Laura 
flushed with a sudden consciousness of the sorrow and morti- 
tlcutiou of which he was thinking— was it possible he had 
suspected her of still grieving over the wreck ho had wit
nessed ? She hail more than once thought she perceived thut 
he judged her harshly, imagining that she had not conquered 
her feelings for Iteginuhl. How little ho knew !—but whilo 
she thought thus, Denzil was speaking again, “  W e  must 
have a consultation over the picture to-morrow,” ho said ; 
“ and when thut is over, 1— I want some advice from you, or 
rather your help iu making a decision.”

“ I am sure 1 shall tie very glad to talk over any of your 
affairs ; but I am afraid I cannot be much help to you.”

*• Yes, you can,” returned Denzil, decidedly ; and there was

a long pause, during which they both gazed at the rippled 
stream of light stretching out across the bay, and listened to 
the soft murmur of the receding tide.

“ Do you know anything of Mr. Piers ’ whereabouts si 
present ? ” said Denzil, suddenly speaking out his thoughts.

“ 1 think they must be at Prague just now, but I am not 
sure. 1 am to write to Franzinsbud, on or after the fifteenth." 

•‘ Do they make a long stay ? ”
“ Winnie mentions no plans.’’

The weather for the first two days after Denzil’s arrival wM 
raining and overcast, but a brief thunderstorm cleared the at. 
Biosphere. und the third morning was all a (>aintcr could desire. 
I .aura therefore determined to begin her great undertaking, 
and made all due preparation in the forenoon, Denzil having 
undertaken to accompany the Admiral in his morning walk.

At dinner Mrs. Crewe announced that it was her intention 
to visit a deserving and bed ridden old woman (under the Ad
miral’s guidance) and take her some tea and sugar, as the 
want of those necessaries and inability to read the Bible were 
her two principal deprivations.

“ The amount of spiritual light bestowed upon some of these 
poor ignorant souls is truly marvelous, and it would be a sin 
and u shame to let a woman of that kind faint for want of a 
cup of tea,” observed Mrs. Crewe. “  W hat are you going to 
do, Laura ? ”

“ Oh, I shall spend the afternoon sketching in the cove. 
Perhups you will look in there and see how I am getting on.” 

“ With pleasure, my love. Denzil, what are your plans ?“ 
“ I shall be resolutely idle, and enjoy myself. I had a long 

swim this morning while you and Laura were gathering goose
berries, or ( utting cabbages, and I feel I am entitled to rest.” 

“  But are you going to advise me ? ” cried Laura. “ 1 do not 
forget ; it will not be fatiguing.”

As soon as the sun had got round a little to tho west. Laura 
gathered hor materials together and started for her favorite 
spot. Denzil, who was lounging under a tree on the lawn, 
came forward directly she issued from the open door and re
lieved her of part of her load, walking beside her rather 
silently while she talked freely.

“ One of the many advantages of my cove is that two paths 
lead to it, one over the hill at the back, as we are going now, 
and one along the beach when the tide is out ; we can return 
that way.”

“ I know the place. I used to ramble all ubout here when 
1 was staying with Ritson five or six years ago. It is a place 
to make one forget the hurry and fret of life. I should like 
such a haven when I am a little older.”

“ A little older, Denzil ! When you are an old man of 
three-score years and ten, if you will ; it would be shirking 
work to shrink from tho burden and heat of the day before.” 

“  But suppose I were a man of fortune ?”
“ Even so, I think you should work, and I am sure you 

would.”
“ I am not sure,” said he, smiling ; “  I believe I am really 

a lazy follow, only circumstances have been a powerful whip. 
By the way, I always fancied that cousin of yours, Reginald 
Piers, would have gone in for public life."

” I thought so too. I suppose ho finds life too pleasant for 
such serious lal>or. You cannot think what a sweet lovely 
place Pierslynn is. large enough for dignity and beauty, but 
not too large for homeliness and comfort.”

Denzil stole a sharp quick glance at her ; as she spoke her 
countenance wore an expression of quiet restful content- not 
the slightest trace of what might bo construed into envy or 
regret was to be seen there, and Denzil’s own brow cleared as 
he looked.

“ I think,” he resumed, “ that young Piers had one ingre
dient that would push him into public life—that Is vanity.”
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“  You think Reginald vain ? I never observed it.”
“  I confess I do not view him favorably ; still he can be 

pleasant, and I dare say open-handed, though I believe self is 
his ruling motive— not a narrow ill-riutured selfishness that 
worries rrver trifles, but a deep principle that never relinquishes 
a strong desire, cost what it may."

•» You are a little harsh ; but I begin to think I never quite 
knew Reginald, or rather that circumstances have greatly 
changed him,”  she sighed slightly, and they walked on in 
silence for some way. When Denzil spioke again it was on a 
fresh topic, and they proceeded, with occasional silences and 
pleasant desullory talk, till they reached the sp*>t from which 
Laura had taken her sketch.

Then there was the business of opening the color-box and 
arranging the folding eusel, the fixing of the artist so as to 
catch the exact points which she had sketched in previously.

"Y ou  see,”  said Laura, " if 1 can only get enough of the 
blue misty distance then to the left out to sea, then the 
brambles and heather and mossy rocks, and those two 
lovely larch trees with the light behind their upper branches, 
it would make a pretty picture. ‘ Oh, wad some power the 
giftie gie ’ me to make the dumb trees and sea and stones 
speak to the world as they speak to me, if I could put the 
pensive tenderness and repose ttbey express on canvas, L would 
indeed bo happy ; but that requires genius, und 1 fear I have 
not enough for such a consummation."

‘ ‘ I do not know,”  returned Denzil, thoughtfully and can
didly; “  I am not sure that I have *:hc power to recognize it if 
you had—at all events it. is no common gift to understand 
what nature tells us, without speech or language. .Stiil you 
have got in these tones the tint of the heather very well ; 
your distance might lie more distant—don’ t you think these 
rooks with a fringe of foam around them brought in the middle 
distance would make the background farther off ? ”

A long interesting discussion ensued, anti then Laura set to 
work diligently, while Denzil lay down on thesoftshort mossy 
grass at a little distance and watched her in silence, just 
answering her occasional observations shortly, as if he was 
enjoying the clolce fa r  niente too utterly to talk.

Some time passed, und then he rose, strolled slowly away 
to where the little wavelets came lapping the beach softly, 
caressingly, and stood there in t hought for some minutes ; 
then returning, stood near Laura for a while, making an 
occasional remark on her work.

“  Don’t you think you might rest now ?” he said at length. 
“  But I am not tired.”
“  Have you forgotten that you are to give me— well to help 

me to decide a matter of importance, at least to myself. I 
waited patiently till you were free to hear me.”

“  Oh yes, 1 am quite ready,”  laying her palette carefully 
aside. “  I think I liavo done pretty well this morning. In an
other half-hour the sky behind the trees will bo much richer. 
Well ?”  looking up at Denzil, who had sat down on the piece 
of rock beside her, and leaning his elbow on his knee rested 
his cheek on his hand.

lie did not speak for a moment, and then said rather slowly: 
“  You perhaps remember my telling you some weeks ago 

that 1 might fxissibly go to Japan ? The mail is nearly due on 
the arrival of which I will have to decide.”

“  Yes, I remember,” returned Laura,feeling suddenly chilled 
and shocked at being confronted with the painful possibility. 
“  1 am sure, both for your mother and myself, I hope you will 
not go.”

Denzil plucked a handful of heather, pulled it to pieces 
hastily, and flung it from him; then turned to Laura, and 
looking straight and steadily at her said :

‘ ‘ That depends upon you.”
“ On me 1 ”  said Laura, genuinely surprised. “  now so?”
“  Are you then still so much engrossed by another that you

•_“7 1

cannot understand why my future is at your disposal ?” cried 
Denzil, impatiently. •* llow is it you do not understand .you 
do not feel that I love you ! even though you may be indiffer
ent to me! Tell me— how shall I decide respecting the appoint
ment I expect ? W ill you be my wife—and give me an object 
to work for, even if 1 leave you for a while to make im
position more worthy of you ?—or will you take the hope from 
me? for. perhaps against probability, 1 A are hoped.”

Laura sat silent, bewildered, looking back with the swift 
glance of memory at many an incident which she now felt 
ought to have shown her that Denzil was more than a friend, 
yet half incredulous. “  I do not seem able to believe it,”  she said 
slowly, and without embarrassment. “ We have been so tran
quilly happiy together, you have done me so much good, is it 
not a pity to change such a friendship for— for a more un
quiet feeling ? ”

But,” returned Denzil, his strong kindly face lighting up 
with an expression she had never seen in Reginald’s, “  suppmse 
feeling gives you no choice ? I did not chuoze to fall in love 
with you, but, living with you, knowing you in bitter trials, 
in the brave silent struggle against heavy odds, in the strength 
and tenderness of your everyday life, who could help loving 
you as I do, with my whole heart ? ” He took lu-r hand as he 
spoke and bent his head till his brow rested u[>ou it, a gesture 
so loving and reverent that Laura could scarce keep) tuck her 
tears: while his words seemed to rend away some cloud or 
curtain that had hidden the depths of her own soul, and she 
perceived how necessary he hud grown.

“  But, Denzil,” gently drawing away her hand., ”  Are you 
quite sureof yourself; quite certain that your friendly interest, 
the absence of other women (you g<> so little into society), 
have not misled you ? I am half ufraid of----- ” sne piausod.

He smiled. “ I mil very certain of myself: it is of you 1 
want to make sure. Tell me how I stand with you, now that 
you know my true feelings. Can you love me ? will you be 
my wife ? I know 1 have little to offer of this world’s goods 
now, but I have my foot on the ladder, and you are not the 
woman to shrink from beginning humbly with the man you 
love— i f  you love me Iaium.”

Laura covered up her face in her hands, unable to master 
the emotion which brought quick tears to her eyes.

“  1 am afraid to believe, afraid to trust. Ah Denzil! 1 have 
suffered so much, and I have passed through it all into such 
rest and contentment, that I fear to come out of the soft gray- 
sliadows of my life, even into sunshine.”

“  Dearest.”  said Denzil, drawing nearer to her, “ there is 
very little brilliancy in the existence I want you to share; 
there is very little change in our relationship either, only we 
shall draw closer to one another, and I shall know that you 
are all my own; that which we have called friendship will 
but deepen into a more absorbing attachment. I am not 
often piresumpituous, Laura, but 1 think, I believe, I could 
make you happy, in the quiet homelike way that suits you.”

“  Are you indeed so earnest ?” said Laura, impressed by the 
depith and seriousness of his tone. •* Is d possible that you 
imagine me really necessary to you?”

“  You are! I do not say that if you reject me I should 
never strive or hop>e or roc-over myself again— I trust there is 
stuff enough in me to bear up even under so heavy a blow— 
but— ” a short expressive pause— “ my life would be better 
and happm-r with you than it ever can la without you. 
Listen to me, Laura. When all was going fair and well, 
when I first met you, I liked you; but, as I daresay you saw, 
1 was tremendously taken with Winnie Fielden— Mrs. Piers. 
She was the loveliest girl 1 had ever met, and so bright and 
pleasant; however, I soon saw that although he kept it very 
quiet, I’ iers was as far, ay. farther gone than myself about 
her; I saw there were rocks ahead for all of you, and yet it 
was out of my pxtwer to prevent the mischief. The day that
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Winifrid spoke to m>- about her wish to go to Germany, I 
was sure of what I suspected is-fore— that she recognized your 
cousin's feeling for her, and feared for herself. Then, when 
the mysterious quarrel arose between you and vour Jim ici, 1 
guessed you had come to a knowledge of the truth, and I felt 
for you heartily. 1 watched you with the deepest interest 
and 1 understood the fortitude, the faithfulness of a nature 
that "ould keep so brave a front as you did. Then 1 went 
away; I was glad to go, glad not to be vexed with the pres
ence of a girl I could have loved well had she cared for me; 
but in my lonely hours at sea I thought Oftenest of you. 
Your cousin's marriage did not surprise me, I knew what the 
end would Is-. When I came back I was delighted to find 
you with my mother. You made her house a real home to 
me; you were the most interesting companion I hail ever 
hail. Your true unultereil utlection for your cousin, your 
supplanter !— the quiet harmony of your life, all were unut
terably restful to me; I felt soon that nothing the world 
could give mo would lie complete without you— anil—speak 
to me, Laura? I have at times horrible pangs of jealousy 
when I think that Ueginald Piers is still perhaps a rival, or 
rather the man you thought be was. It makes me savage to 
think you ever cared for him. If that is all jiast and gone, 
niight I not be your faithful companion for the rest of our 
journey?”

•• I am greatly startled,” she said siowly; “ I never dreamed 
that you cared for me in thin way. It is sweet to be loved, 
and I scarce know how the knowledge of your affection will 
affect me; I confess 1 do not like to think of your going 
away, iny life will be very dull without you—and if, indeed,
1 can make you happy, if you arc sure you will be satisfied 
with so jioor and insignificant a partner as myself------”

She stopped abruptly, her cheek growing pale, her heart 
beating painfully, overcome with the mixture of puin, 
pi-iisurc. remembrance, fear— astonishment that she was on 
the point of uci pting Denzil Crewe.

Hut he again caught her hand and tenderly kissed it.
“  Do not hesitate,” he said; “ you see how dear you are to 

me You have known me intimately, and surely know thut 
I am at all events honest and -rue; and if hearty love ami 
wannest sympathy can make a woman happy, you will huve 
both. I have spoken’ abrupt ly, but it could not lie otherwise, 
you could not understand that 1 loved you till I told you so; 
now let me feel that I have u sure unchor— that I may go 
away, with the blessed luqie of finding yon when I come 
homo ready to share all the best 1 can guther together for 
you.”

Laura did not speak for a moment, but she left her hand m 
his. and he watched her with earnest, eager eyes.

“  I think,” she said at length, with a sweet hesitation, 
“ that, after ail, we ought to make each other happy, for if 
sympathy and understanding cannot mako us mutually help
ful, I know not what can.”

•* You will then promise to bo my wife when I return to 
Kuglarid— that is, within a year from this day?” said Denzil, 
still holding her hand and looking at her with all his soul in 
his eyes.

Laura thought yet a moment; then raising her eyes to his 
with a frunkness too serious to be shy. said, softly but dis
tinctly, •* I will.”

Denzil again kissed the hand he held, and pressed it to his 
heart. ** Laura,” ho exclaimed, and there was a tone of deep 
controlled emotion in his voice that thrilled her strangely, 
••you give me new life, new energy.”

Neither sjsike fur a few minutes, both hearts wen? full, the 
tight of a ii» w , a solemn happiness hushed them, as the still
ness of eurliest dawn is most profound just tie fore the first 
■Kings of greeting burst forth fn>m wood and field.

Then Laura nan', with soft downcast eyes and a changed

expression, as if the rising consciousness of secure bappim*, 
shone through the outer shell of her humanity, and imbo ĵ 
it with beauty “ that was all from within.”

*• I cannot paint any more—to-day, at least,” she said, and 
began to collect her painting materials together with Ut-m- 
bling hands.

“ No ; but you can stay a while longer,” said Denzil, coo
ing to help her ; “ I have so much to say. 1 may find tk« 
expected letters which will oblige me to start for Yokohama 
within a fortnight, on my return. Accounts received, since 1 
last sjKike to you of this project, show the necessity of examin
ing into the state of things.”

And he proceeded to sfieak fully of his own plans and pros
pects ; of his hope of an honorable and profitable career ; of 
his regret at the necessity of leaving his now affianced wife 
for such a length of time (he could not hope to return before 
twelve months', but his determination to do so because of the 
advantages to be reaped from his expatriation. Laura felt 
almost dizzy with the sudden change that a few words had 
wrought in her life : almost unable to believe that she was 
calmly discussing a future to be passed with Denzil, whoa few 
hours ago was but a new friend. How wonderfully at home 
with him she felt ! how quietly happy ! 11 ow every woid
of his displayed an honest, resolute, kindly nature !

“  And how pleased my mother will bo,” were the concluding 
words of one sentence.

•‘ Do you really think so ? ” said liaura, a little uneasily. 
•‘ I know she is fond of me, and kintl to me, but she scarcely 
thinks any one good enough to he your wife.”

•‘ If she bo not pleased, she is not the woman I take her 
for.”

•‘ I hope I am not unworthy to be the wife of a good man,” 
said I^aura, with gentle dignity. ** But your mother might 
well be excused if she objects to my want of all worldly recom- 
inenuations."

“ My mother knows too well what you can and will be to 
her son not to welcome you with open arms. How wide she 
will open them,” added Denzil, a happy laugh flashing over 
his brown face, showing his strong white teeth, and sparkling 
in his large hazel eyes. “ Must wo go, Laura ? It cannot be 
six o'clock yet !— yes, it is. Come then, before we leave this 
gate or heaven, give me one kiss, the seal of our betrothal 1"

lie drew her to him, holding her with a close embrace to 
his breast, pressing his lips to hers with clinging warmth ; 
then laiura knew his was a lover’s kiss, and that she had never 
felt one before.

c h a p t e r  x l i i .
T he next day was still young, when Denzil broke the new* 

o f his engagem ent to his m other, w ithout any preamble.
I-aura had gone to look for a book that the Admiral wanted, 

nnd on her return to the sitting-room, where Mrs. Crewe was 
busy over the week’s accounts, Denzil advanced, nnd taking 
her hand, exclaimed :

“ Mother, Iiatim and I have a secret to tell you ”
” I do not think you have,” she returned, shutting her ac

count book with a slap, nnd coming up to I .aura she ojiencd 
wide her arms. “  I am far too experienced a woman of tha 
world not to see how matters were tending. •• My love,” fold
ing her in a huge embrace, “  I receive you asndcar daughter, 
for I am sure you will make my precious boy happy, and that 
is more than rank or riches to ine. I rejoico on your account 
too. dear I.aura ; for I m il say you are a lucky girl tobave -ran 
such a heart, such a disposition as my Denzil's.”

*• Mother ! ” he exclaimed in a tone of remonstrance.
•• Do not interrupt, Denzil— I say no moro than I have a right 

to ; you might, I am sure, have chosen whom you liked ; but 
I think you have chosen wisely. God bless you, my dear 
children ; may you bu happy in each other 1 ”
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And bending down her head on I*aura’s shoulder, Airs. 
Crewe shed a few tears ; finally she embraced her son, and sat 
down declaring that now she felt her task in life was done, 
as her dear boy had found a suitable jiartner.

How will the Admiral take it ?” were the next words, 
with a slight accent of doubt and a look toward her son.

“ He has already taken it well and kindly," said Denzil. 
“ I thought it right to ask his consent before sjieaking to 
Laura ; I feared he might not think me a good enough match 
for his ward, but-----”

“  My dear Denzil ! I  consider you a mutch for any one," 
interrupted.his mother.

“ ■Others may not take quite your view of the matter,” he 
said, with a smile. “  However, I am happy to say he accept
ed me most kindly, provided I found favor in Laura’s eyes ; 
and even did me the honor to express his satisfaction in com
mitting her to my care."

“  So well he might,” said Mrs. Crewe, emphatically.
A ll this time Laura had not spoken, and had contented 

herself with returning her intended mother-in-law’s embrace 
warmly; she now said softly, “ Dear Mrs. Crewe, I will try 
to be a good true daughter to you.”

To which that lady replied, “  1 am quite sure you will, my 
dear. And now I shall go and talk to the Admiral. 1 dare 
say you two are wishing me farther.”

“  Indeed, indeed we do not ! ” from Laura.
Mrs. Crewe went on not heeding her, “ As it is market day, 

I will take Mercy with me into the village, and get something 
nice for dinner, in honor of this joyful occasion. I believe 
there are pheasants to be had sometimes at the gene nil shop 
—poached, no doubt, but we need know nothing of that ; and 
perhaps a brill of the boats are in.”

“ But, my dear mother, I have something more to tell you," 
interrupted Denzil, “ which may not pleasa you so much, 
though it is good news too, ”  and he proceeded to inform her 
of the proposal of hi3 firm to dispatch him to Japan, to bring 
matters there into order, and examino into the suspected 
malpractices of their agent, and of the various advantages he 
anticipated would spring therefrom.

At first Mrs. Crewe was irreconcilable, and even shed a few 
tears ; but she gradually came round to her son’s representa
tions that a year and three or six months would bo the extreme 
limit of their separation, and then ho would really settle down 
into a stay-at-home “  land-lubber ”  for the rest of his life.

“ So you said before, Denzil,” she exclaimed, “ so you said 
before, and now you are off again to the other sido of the 
world. What does Laura say to your schemo ? ”

“  That Denzil knows best,” she said. “  Y eti wish ho had 
not to go.”

“  It is for the best,” he said gravely, "and the sooner the 
better : for every hour of delay will make our parting more 
painful.”

“  When do you expect to know for certain the tiino you 
must leave ?”

“  My week’s holiday will end on Monday ; I expect to find 
the letters which will decide everything on Tuesday at the 
office. I must have a week to prepare, and hope to start with 
the mail after next—that is in about a fortnight.”

“ So soon ?” cried his mother, while La uni, silently pressed 
the hand that held hers, und the conversation was interrupted 
by the entrance of the Admiral, who gave his cordial assent 
to the proceedings, and plans and prospects were diseussod 
with friendly frankness.

The few days that intervened before Denzil left them made 
themselves wings, and fled away with surprising speed. 
There was an indescribable mellow sweetness in the sober joy 
that pervaded them : a certainty in the lasting happiness of 
love so tender and considerate, so gradually matured into

fullest development. In those days Denzil seemed to bare 
1 suddenly grown one with her—to be friend, brother, lover, 

all, and more than a ll Hew could she have ever e *>n imag
ined happiness without him ?

Then came a telegram from London, “  Letters as expected. 
Must sail on 27th. \V ill be with you on Thursday.”

This was followed all too quickly by a sudden hasty part- 
I ing, which seemed to cost the mother more grief and tears 
I than the fiancte, who was deeply touched and gratified by the 

strong feeling betrayed by Denzil in bidding her farewell.
The first few days after Denzil's departure seemed terribly 

desolate, dreary, and never ending ; but the week over, both 
Mrs. Crewe and Laura felt that the first notch in the tally of 
coming time was surmounted, and though a trifle, was so much 
deducted from the total.

Finally the last letter sent ashore with the pilot reached 
them, and they felt really cut off from the wanderer.

Laura sought solace in earnest work. Mrs. Crewe was too 
used to these separations not to bear this one with resignation, 
while the bright future beyond supplied her with an endless 
source of conjecture and anticipatory arrangement.

She Settled where Denzil was to live, the amount of rent he 
ought to pay, the servants they were to keep, and the parties 
they were to give. So the hours slipped by, and time, the 
healer, brought beauty and hope into their lives.

The time came quickly too when they must quit their sweet 
summer retreat.

J ust before she was to leave the Dingle for Leamington 
Road, Laura had a long letter from Winifrid, dated a week 
previously from Franzinsbad.

It was written in high spirits. All was well with her and 
hers. Lady Jervois and Sir Gilbert were with them ; “ it 
was such a comfort to have dear Helen with her, particularly 
as Sir Gilbert was now obliged to have a proper attendant, 
and did not object to his wife joining in expeditious which 
cost him nothing. The walks and drives wore lcvely ; the 
company most amusing ; the band excellent ; dear Baby 
blooming ; and above all. Reginald was alxiut to be rewarded 
for his go<xlnes-i in giving up the partridges at Pierslynn, for 
a Graf, with many consonants in his name, had invited him 
to his place near Kaliez in Prussian Poland, where there were 
forests and game of every kind ; so he (Reginalds would take 
advantage of the presence at Franzinsbad of his sister and 
her husband to leave Winnie in their care. On his return 
they would bend their stops homeward, traveling by easy 
stages, and probably would reach Luudon toward the end of 
October.”

This letter gave Laura sincere pleasure, and extracts from 
ii formed a large item in the epistle she was compiling in time 
for the next mail, in order that Denzil should havo home 
news as soon as possible after his arrival at his destination.

After all, it was cheerful, now that tlio gray autumnal days 
drew in so early, to return to the comfortable London homo.

Mrs. Crewe was very busy indeed for some time, regulating 
and replacing everything in its original order.

“  Do you know, Laura, I do not think Mrs. Ritson has been 
judicious in her treatment of Collins,”  she would say during 
her many pauses for rest and conversation, when she would 
enter and sit down in the dining-room, duster in hand. “ I 
had to call her three times just now before she came, and 
then she said she did not hear because she had turned on the 
water tap, which is nonsense, and impertinent; I must really 
put her in her place again. I doubt, too, if she was as kind 
to Topsy as she pretends. Mrs. Ritson was greatly taken 
with the dear cat ; but l suspect she did not owe much to 
Collins ; I never saw anything like the delight of the darling 
beauty when she first saw me, the way she purred and rubbed 
her head against me was positively touching,”  ete.
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So they settled clown into then.- old system o f life. Laura 
soon found plenty of work, and watched with pride and 
pleasure the growth of a certain little hoard kept with jealous 
care. Somehow or other, whether it was that an assured 
future gave cheerful firmness to her manners, or settled hap
piness it bolder turn to thought and touch, success seemed to 
come at her call ; so she waited patiently, though not with
out a certain dread, for the return of Reginald and his wife 
to London.

Th«. Admiral, for some unexplained reason, was less occu
pied with the Christian Brethren and Mount Moriah than 
formerly. Mrs. Crewe accounted for this by supposing that 
the dear Admiral's natural go si sense and knowledge of the 
higher class1 of society hail at length surmounted his acquired 
fanaticism I .aura expressed no opinion, but suspected that 
her guardian was in some mysterious way short of funds ; she 
was therefore doubly gratetul to the Providence that had so 
shafH*! her course that she was now very nearly, if not quite, 
■elf-sustaining.

Harbert Fielden, who was working, as arranged by his 
brother, in un office - previous to going out to join him in 
Bombay, was a frequent visitor during the months he was in 
London, and lauru  was surprised and pleased to find him 
companionable and not without observation.

They sometimes took a walk together of a fine Sunday, 
when he used to talk very confidentially. He had not for
gotten his strong liking for Denzil, and their conversation 
often turned upon him ; but, in accordance with her own and 
Denzil's wish, Mrs. Crewe had agreed to keep their engage
ment a secret until his return from Japan. Nevertheless the 
tioy’a penchant gave an interest to their intercourse ami drew 
them together.

Herbert also in his confidential tulk frequently let fall 
crumbs 0 1 information touching Mudumc Moscynski which 
surprised and disturbed his hearer. The fair Pole was a 
great favorite with the unsophisticated 1m>v. *  Doesn’t she
ride and play cards ; l cun tell you she is more than u match 
for any of the men at Pierslynn. She was awfully kind to 
me indeed 1 think she took rather a fancy to me— and 
taught, me rio end of games. She is a tremendous politician 
too, always [dotting against Russia. Mrs. Piers is very fond 
of her ; she was in great ho[ios of converting her to Protes
tantism this summer, only she was obliged to go abroad so 
suddenly

“  Has she gone abroad ?” cried Laura. “  Where V”
*• I don’t know. There was some [dot on foot in Germany.

1 think ; so she went to help it. She is an extraordinary 
woman.”

This conversation took place at the end of October, and 
about a fortnight after Herbert came in to tell his friends at 
Iteamington Itoud that he had received an urgent summons 
from his brother, who Inal found a berth for him in the house 
of a friend, and to consult with the Admiral as to the prepa
rations requisite for his start., money matters, etc.

laiiru  would see that the inability to contribute his share to 
Herbert's outfit was a keen mortification to the Admiral. •• 1 
feel most severely that. 1 trusted too much to tny own strength 
and rejected competent advice, whet* l emteirked in that un
fortunate Hungarian undertaking. Having assumed the 
place of guardian to you und youY young cousins in a parental 
sense, I should have hewn more cautious ; indeed mere mortal 
foresight Is exceedingly imperfect, and t.he strange perversions 
of the human heart are not to lie fathomed ; still to live in a 
constant, state of doubt anti suspicion is to neutralize all 
power of doing good.”

Ho sighed deeply, and gazed away toward the window with 
the painful [terploxcd look that always touched Laura.

•• Dearest guardian, if you would only think more of your

_elf, your o xn wants and rights, you would be better umI 
happier ; the only living thing you are hard to is ycoraij. 
As for us we are all well provided for now ; do not tmibir 
any more about us ; it will now be our duty and happiness to 
take care of you.”

“  Ay ! how differently matters are arranged for us, com. 
Dared with our own designs. But I feel at rest as concerns 
you, dear Laura, and believe your lot, if humble, will be a 
happy one. W innie’s is a more brilliant and a more trying 
position. I trust she knows where to find strength. Hare 
you heard from her lately ? ”

“  Not for more tlian a month. 1 supjxwe she is on her way 
home. I expect her next letter will say when we may expect 
to sec het. ”

The Admiral so far opened his heart to Laura after Uerbeit 
had left them, the evening that his immediate departure for 
India had been decided on.

As is sometimes the case, after speculating about a letter it 
arrives—the next morning brought a brief epistle from Winnie 
dated from Vienna.

From it Laura gathered that a previous letter must hare 
gone astray, as, after some account of the baby whom she did 
not think quite so well as he had been at Franzinsbad, she 
went on— “ 1 am weary waiting for a letter from you; you 
know there is no one on earth 1 rely on like yourself. If you 
cease to care for me, what is left ? und you may judge from 
uiy last how happy I have been since poor Helen le ft!

“ Sir Gilbert is really wonderfully better—is it not strange 
haw disagreeable, unnecessary people are spared, and symp*. 
the tie, kind ones, like the dear father, are swept away?

“  To think that it is little more than two years and a half 
since we were left desolate at Dresden ! I seem to have lived 
through two lives ! ”

After a slight sketch of what she had seen in Vienna, she 
wrote, “  I find my German very useful, some of the ‘ Grandts 
Dames ’ whose husbands Reginald met in his hunting expedi
tions at Kaliez have called. They are amiable and civil, and 
delighted that I can speak with them in their own tongue. 
But I do not interest myself much in anything. I long to be 
laick in England, and shall not soon leave it again. Baby 
must be a truo English boy. 1 have no idea when we shall 
start on our homeward way— not for a week or ten days. 
Reginald is well amused, and has many Austrian friends. Be 
has asked half the ‘ curled darlings’ of the turf set here to Piers
lynn for Christmas.

“  Imagine how surprised and pleased we were to meet Col
onel Bligh the other duy in the I’ ruter. He seemed like an 
old friend ; he has been with us every day since, and is really 
quite a comfort to me. Write to me at onec, dearest I .aura, 
that 1 may have your letter before I leave.”

This communication made Laura profoundly uneasy. Some
thing had gone wrong ; and all she could hope was that die 
should soon see the writer and have the satisfaction of a thor
oughly confidential talk.

Meantime, she was very busy helping Herbert with his oat- 
fit and pre|>a rat ions, in which she received much assistance 
from Mrs. Crewe. She felt deeply parting with the bright 
good-humored boy, whose youthful selfishness at least never 
wounded. He was one more link severed of the chain which 
bourftl her to the past. In another month a change still 
greater would probably take place—when she had revealed 
her knowledge to Reginald, then, indeed, “  all things would 
become now.”

CH APTER X L III.
H e r b e r t  had gone The dull and shortening days of K®" 

vetnber were gliding fast. away. Laura’s working hours 
unavoidably restricted ; yet tho number of her pupils increased, 
and, but for her uneasiness respecting Winnie and the dread
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with which she anticipated her denouement with Reginald, the 
somber season would have been very happy, with peace in the 
present and hojie in the future.

As it was. nothing could long cloud the lasting joy with 
which she looked forward to her union with Denzil, and she 
proved a most willing and sympathetic listener to Mrs. Crewe’s 
various and rambling recollections of her sou’s childhood, 
youth, and adolescence.

Meanwhile Winnie did not write, ami the only news Laura 
received of her was from the dowager Mrs. Piers, who came 
up to town for a few days’ shopping and called upon l,aura. 
She said her son and his wife bad left Vienna and intended to 
return by Munich and Nuremberg to Paris, where they would 
probably make a short stay ; that Winnie was a very bad cor
respondent, and that she (Mrs. Piers) feared her daughter-in- 
law was subject to nervous attacks, similar to whut had almost 
cost her her life last spring.

“  I am sure there could not be a more amiable, easily pleased 
creature than young Mrs. Piers during the months she fussed 
in my house,”  said Mrs. Crewe, who assisted in a stately man
ner at this interview. She had an unavowed antipathy to 
Mrs. Piers, and rather enjoyed contradicting her. “  Perfectly 
reasonable and unselfish ; and I must say it is not every man 
who has Mr. Piers’ luck, and can pick up a pearl as soon as he 
throws away a diamond.”

“  Really, dear Mrs. Crewe, you arc quite jioetical,”  said 
Mrs. Piers, taking refuge in lofty coldness against this 
masked battery. “  Pray, Laura, do you know if Mrs. Trent 
is in town? ”

“  She was not when I called there about ten days ago, but 
was expected this week, I think.”

“  I should like to have seen her before 1 leave. I am going 
to Westmoreland the day after to-morrow. Poor Sir Gilbert 
is far from well ; he has fallen back a good ileal since they 
left Franzinsbad. Helen is very anxious I should go to her.”

“  Very natural,”  said Mrs. Crewe, with ati air of approba
tion that irritated Mrs. Piers. “  There can be no comforter 
in trouble like a mother.”

“ Of course,” returned Mrs. Piers. “  Pray, Laura, how is 
your excellent guardian ? ”

Laura made a suitable reply, and then asked the date of 
Winnie’s last letter to her mot.hor-in-law.

“ Oh, I have not heard from her since just after Helen left 
them ; then she wrote a rather hasty, imprudent letter. But 
I am no mischief-maker, anil I never intend to say a word 
about it to Reginald—poor fellow ! he has his troubles, fair 
though his lot may seem. God forbid I should increase his 
irritation.”

Laura’s heart beat high at these words. She longed to ask 
Mrs. Piers boldly if the letter touched on Madame Moscynski; 
but the dread of Mrs. Crewe’s eager curiosity and endless 
comments held her back. She could not expose this spot upon 
Winnie’s bright seeming of prosperity and success to the 
uncompromising investigation of such eyes as her future 
mother-in-law’s.

“  You surprise me,” she said quietly. “  Winnie used to lie 
the best-tempered and least exacting of mortals, and always 
seemed to appreciate you sincerely. At this distance one can
not understand how things really are, or what misunderstand
ings may exist. I cannot believe that she wrote hastily to you 
without at least thinking she had good cause.”

“ You are very loyal, Laura. I cannot enter into particu
lars now ; but you would be surprised if I did ; at any rate, 
I shall be as well pleased to be in the North when they pass 
through London. Indeed, I am very anxious about Sir 
Gilliert ; and though his estate, being entailed, must go to 
that cousin of his. Captain Howard Jervois, there will be 
large savings for Sybil, and one never knows how so crotchety 
ft man may dispose of them. lie  has made about four wills

already, and may make lour more. The Jervois- jointure is 
miserably insufficient ; but most men think women can live 
upon air."

’ ’ Kxattly so.” remarked Mrs. Crewe, who was burning to 
know what einbrouillement lay hidden under Mrs. Piers’ 
mysterious hint. “  There is no better test of a man’s prin
ciples and sense of justice than the way in which he disposes 
of his property.”

“  No doubt,”  returned Mrs. Piers, rising. “  I really must 
go.” as if they were making violent efforts to keep her. “  I 
have a hundred and one things to do before dinner. And 
you do not think there is any use in my going to call on the 
Trents? Good-morning, Mrs. Crewe ; good-morning,* Laura ; 
my host regards to the Admiral,”  etc., etc.

“  Well, I .aura, you may say what you like,”  said Mrs. 
Crewe, with much decision, as that young lady returned from 
seeing Mrs. Piers to the door: “ hut 1 consider it a down
right misfortune to have such a mother-in-law. She is a 
disagreeable, conceited, cross-grained eat, and Winnie 
deserved a 1 letter fate than to fall into such hands. She will 
just make mischief between husband and wife. Tell me, my 
dear, what do you think she was driving at about the * hasty 
letter’ ? I hope Winnie gave it to her properly, for she has 
a spirit of her own. And to hear her speculating on her son-in- 
law’s will before the breath is out of his body—it is really 
shocking ! What do you think she meant I-aura—I mean 
about the. letter ?’*

“  I cannot imagine : some trifle, 1 dare say. But I really 
thought Winnie was on very good terms with Mrs. Piers ; she 
always seemed very nice toward her. I do not suppose there 
is much the matter.”

“  I am not so sure,”  said Mrs. Crewe, with a profound air. 
“  We all know that from small beginnings noble structures 
rise— I do not mean that exactly, but you know what I mean. 
Ah, my dear Laura, I am glad to think that you will have a 
very different mother-in-law and a very iafferent husband, 
though he may not have a grand place and five thousand a 
year. ”

“ So am I dear Mrs. Crewe,” said Laura, with a bright 
smile. “  Not that 1 believe Reginald is a bad husband— I am 
sure he adores Winnie ; but I shall be glad to have a good 
long talk with her when she ;omes.”

“ Ah, that shows me you do not think All is gold that 
glitters, in her case. 1 know life too well to be easily 
deceived. Well, well, time will show.”

Laura’s uneasiness took larger and more indefinite propor
tions after this conversation. She feared she knew not what, 
yet all her forebodings centered round the graceful image of 
Madame Moscynski. Where had she gone when she cut short 
her visit to Dairysford, und left her uncle’s house without a 
mistress ? What was the source of that mysterious allusion 
in Winnie’s last letter, “ You may judge how happy I have 
been ? ”  It would soon he three weeks since she had written, 
and still no reply. Every morning she came down, hoping to 
find a foreign letter awaiting her on the breakfast table, and 
every morning she was disappointed. So she tried to persuade 
herself that no news was good news, and that if Winnie were 
in grief or difficulty she would infallibly turn to her early 
friend.

Thus a certain degree of assurance crept over her, and she 
waited with renewed patience the moment that was to ex
plain all.

One afternoon in the last week of November, I.aura had 
readied home after a long morning’s walk.hnving two classes 
in different schools to attend to on that day. It  was dull 
and cold, and snow had begun to fall before she reached 
home. With a pleasant sense of labor accomplished and 
rest earned, Laura ehunged her dress and removed her damp
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boot*, intending to allow herself an hour’s congenial reading 
of an article on Art in the fortnightly,as soon as Mrs. Crewe 
would allow the lamp to be lit, until which time she hau her 
knitting for which she required hardly any light.

The dining-room was unoccupied when she entered, save 
by Topsy, who was sleeping in a favorite arm cluiir ; a good 
Are glowed and gleamed in the grate, contrasting pleasantly 
with the gloom and slow-falling snowflakes outside. The 
room, though neither richly nor abundantly furnished, had 
an air of comfort and refinement,

“  I wonder where Mrs. Crewe is,” thought Laura, as she 
drew a low easy-iJhair near the fire, and looked round for her 
Work-basket. She had come in with a latch-key, and had 
not seen any one ; she had knocked at the Admiral’s door, 
and receiving no answer concluded that he too was out. “  I 
hope he has his umbrella and cache-nez,” was her next re
flection, as she walked to a table in the opposite corner where 
she descried her basket. “  He is not nearly so strong as he 
was last winter.”

As she put out her huud to take her work she noticed that 
a small card lay beside it, and on it was printed the words 
*' Colonel Courtney Bligh, Junior United Service Club.”

Laura stood still fora moment or two gazing at thi3 morsel 
of pusteboard lost in conjecture. What could have induced 
a man of his style, habits, ideas, to call upon her ? She was 
utterly out of his line. Nothing short of a direct commis
sion from Winnie could-have sent him so far from his usual 
haunts as Leamington Road.

Still holding the card, Laura took her knitting and re
turned to her chair. How vexed she was to have missed him ! 
She was inclined to write him a note, asking if ho had any 
special commission from Winnie, und appointing a time to 
receive him if he had. While she mused, Mrs. Crewe came 
in—Mrs. Crewe in one of her best caps, a lace fichu, and her 
gold chdte&iine was at her side, certain indications that some 
one or something unusual was expected.

“ Oh ! you have found the card, have you ?” she exclaimed 
as she entered. “  W fio is lie, my dear 1 1 never heard of
him before.”

“  lie is a friend of Reginald and Winnie’s, [ have met him 
with them. 1 suppose ho has somo message for mo.’’

‘ 'Collins says he is a * grand gentleman,’ and came up in 
u hansom. 1 hail gone round to the butcher. I must really 
leave those people, Lauru— the leg of mutton this morning 
was quite two ounces short weight. 1 just bogged them to 
remember that l have scales in my kitchen--and don’t you 
ever bo without them, my dear, when you have one. Wliat 
was l saying ? Oh, yes, 1 bail just gone round to the butch
er’s, and when 1 came in I found Collins open-mouthed 
about this ‘ grand gentleman,’ as if she did not, see the most 
perfect of gentlemen every day of her life. It must have 
been about one o’clock. He was dreadfully disappointed not 
to find you, and ask ml when you would be In, ami when Col
lins said at, three she thought, lie said ho would call about 
that time, ns ho wished particularly to see you. So T have 
put myseir a little to rights, as I do not think it, quite the 
thing Tor you to receive a man of that description by your
self. ”

“ Thank you,” said Laura, mechanically, while she ran 
over u wide range of possibilities in her mind as to the mo
tive of this visit. She was startled anil full of n fearful 
looking-for of evil, anil while she pondered, and Mrs. Crewe 
swept to and fro, putting the chimney ornaments straight, 
brushing up the fireplace, etc., a loud ring set Laura’s heart 
beating ; the next moment Collins opened the dining-room : 
door, saying in an audible voice, “ The gentleman for Miss 
Piers, mV* calling forth an indignantly murmured “  ill ; 
mannered areature,” from Mrs. Cr<>wo : and Colonel Bligh 
entered with the indescribable ease and courteous bearing at

once simple and .nassumir g which mark a man of the world 
accustomed to. associate on terms of equality with men of all
gTades.

A tall, well-set-up man, with a somewhat soldierly car
riage, and aequiline nose, light brown short crisp hair, and 
long red mustache, light eyes of no special color, watchful 
and variable in expression, but looking you honestly in the
face.

A rough warm morning suit of incomparable fit, faultless 
gloves and boots, completed the figure that stood bowing be
fore Laura.

“  I am very sorry 1 was not at home when you called this 
morni ng, to save you the trouble of coming again,”  said Laura, 
smiling and coloring slightly.

“  It is no trouble to me,” returned Colonel Bligh, in a won
derfully soft voice for so big a man. “  1 have stayed in town 
to-day expressly to sec you. ”

*• Indeed ! Let me introduce you to Mrs. Crewe.”
Another deep bow, and then Colonel Bligh took the seat in- 

i dieated to him, and, glancing quickly at Mrs. Crewe, said in 
his usual quiet tone, “ I saw our friends in Paris yesterday, 
and I promised Mrs. Piers to see you.”

“ Ah ! how is she ?” cried Laura, her eyes lighting up. 
“ She has not written for such a longtime 1”

“  YVhy, that is her complaint against you l  I told her 1 
thought there was a mistake somewhere.”

“ She lias not written tome since they left Vienna.”
“  That’s strange,” said Colonel Bligh, looking straight into 

| the fire. “ Then you do not know that the little fellow, the 
I baby, is ill.”

“ I hail no idea of it."
“ How extraordinary,” exclaimed Mrs. Crewe, who had 

arranged herself imposingly in an arm-chair. “  I assure you. 
Colonel Bligh, young Mrs. Piers and Laura were always like 
sisters. Indeed, so long as she was in my house we were like 

| one family, and a very happy family—though 1 say it.”
| “  No doubt,” said he, politely “  1 have often heard Mrs.

Piers speak of her stay with you ; and as to Miss Piers, it is 
a regular case of Orestes and Pylades, by Jove 1 Well, I am 
sorrry to say the little fellow is very ill ; I had not seen Mrs. 
Piers for two or three days, so yesterday I called to say good
bye. She eumo down und asked me to see you, and say she 
hud written to beg you to come to her if you could, as she was 
so alone. You see a man is of little or no use in such a case. 
I do not think Mrs. Piers has any intimates.in Paris—except, 
of course, Madame Moscynski.”

“  Madame Moscynski ! ’’ repented Lauru. feeling stupefied 
with sudden sense of evil.

“ Ah 1 Princess Moscynski,”  said Mrs. Crewe, with an in
effable air. “  A very charming person.”

“ Exceedingly charming,” re turned Colonel Bligh. slightly 
elevating his eyebrows, “ but. no*, exactly—a—sick nurse.”

“  What 1 ” cried laurs. “ Did Winnie want me to help 
her with the baby ? ”

“ So I understood : and I think she w h s  considerably cut up 
that you neither wrote nor came.”

“ Came 1 <>h. I am ready to start now 1 Bo tell mo the
truth—is Winnie very, very unhappy ?”

“ She is of course anxious and uneasy,” returned Colonel 
Bligh, with another glance at Mrs. Crewe, who had risen to 
ring the bell. Lnurn was silent, thinking “  He has more to 
tell me -but does not like to 3(>euk out.”

“ Really, tho negligence of servants is intolerable,” cried 
Mi's. Crewe : “  I must, call to Collins to bring the lamp.” and 
she moved towards tho door. Colonel Bligh started tc his 
feet first to open and then to close it carefully after her ; 
returning to the fireplace, he stood looking down into Laura’s 
face with «  keener look than she thought his face could as
sume, and pulling his long mustache.
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“  I scarcely know the exact scope of my instructions,” he 
said after an instant’s pause, “ but I think I mar venture 
to say that if you really care about your cousin, now is the 
time to be with her—no one ever wanted help and sympathy 
more ! Go to her at once, if you possibly can. When you 
reach Paris you will see how mutters are, and you” sense and 
tact—y°u ac*' I have heard a good deal of you—may put them 
straight, if it is still to be done.”

“ I will go at once,”  said Laura, pressing ber hand on her 
heart, yet speaking with grave compeuro. "But, Colonel 
Bligh—ask me—suggest it before Mrs. Crewe solely on ac
count of the baby. ”

He bent his head, and before he could speak again Mrs. 
Crewe re-entered, “  We shall have light in a moment,” she 
said. “  Pray sit down. Colonel Bligh ; do not run away so 
soon, you have not told us half the news.”

“ Thank you, I have just ventured to urge Miss Piers to 
start as soon as possible. Mrs. Piers wrote last Friday, nearly 
a week ago, and is almost stupefied by disappointment at re
ceiving no answer. The child is in a very critical state, and 
she is alone.”

“  Certainly, I am sure dear Laura will go. The Admiral 
can have no objection. It is shocking weather for traveling. 
When the dear infunt is better, it will be interesting to see 
Paris.”

“  When can you start ?” asked Colonel Bligh, who seemed 
restless, earnest, and altogether unlike the careless, jovial 
man-aliout-town Laura took him for.”

“  It is nearly four o’clock,” she said, rising to look at the 
pcndule as Collins entered with the lamp. “  There is an 
evening train, is there not, by Folkestone and Boulogne ? ”

“  The tidal train leaves Charing Cross at eight-thirty this 
evening.”  returned Colonel Bligh, with suspicious readiness, 
“ and allowing for stoppages you will reach Paris about 
nine to-morrow morning.”

“ This evening!” almost screamed Mrs. Crewe. “ It is 
impossible. You cannot pack up in the time; and that tire
some woman has not sent home your new winter dress; and 
no one to see you off, or to escort you. Excuse me, Colonel 
Bligh—but this dear girl is especially under my care. I could 
not let her travel alone.”

“  Dear Mrs. Crewe, there is no help for it. I must go—I 
will start by the tidal train this evening, Colonel Bligh.”

“ I f  you will allow me, I will be at the station to see you 
off, and put you in charge of the guard. There is really 
nothing to fear from such a journey, Mrs. Crewe. Ladies’ 
cabins and compartments, all the way through. Examina
tion of baggage a mere farce, especially at this season. Here 
is the address. Piers has put up at a private hotel not known
to the general horde of English travelers— Hotel St. R-----,
Uue de Pyramidos; but I will givo you full directions when 
we meet this evening.”

“  Thank you very much.”
“  But Laura, my dear, I cannot----- ”
“ I will leave this house at seven to insure being in good 

time,” continued Laura, laying her hand kindly, but impera
tively, on Mrs. Crewe’s.

“  You really are a trump, ” cried Colonel Bligh. “ I told 
her you would come, though I felt, by no means sure.”

"  How could she doubt me ?” said Laura.
“  Your silence,” began the Colonel; then interrupting him

self, “ but I will not stay to prevent your preparations. You 
will find me waiting you at Charing Cross somewhere about 
eight to eight-fifteen.”

“ Will you telegraph to Winnie that I am coming ?” asked 
Laura.

“ Telegraph?” —a moment’s hesitation— “ yes, yes, of 
course I ’ll telegraph. And now I will wish you good even
ing. Do not be uneasy, Mrs. Crewe; 1 assure you there is

no difficulty whatever on so much traveled a route. I would 
offer to escort Miss Piers myself if 1 thought there was.”

“  I have not the slightest hesitation about traveling 
alone.”

“  We must abide by what the Admiral says," added Mrs. 
Crewe.

“  Good-bye then for the present.”
“ Good-evening, Colonel Bligh."
“  Gracious goodness, Laura ! ’’ exclaimed Mrs. Crewe, the 

instant they were alone. “  This is really a wild-goose chase.
1 am sure no one feels more for poor dear Winnie than I do. 
for I well know what it is to lose a pfecious infant, though I 
am thankful now to think they are safe from the miseries of 
this wicked world. But she has her husband, and a first-rate 
nurse, and everything money can buy. Why she wants to 
race you off in the snow and cold and wretchedness of a bad 
November I cannot understand—just the selfishness of pros- 
perity. She never sends for yon except when she is in 
trouble, never for pleasure or company.”

“  Dearest Mrs. Crewe,” interrupted I-aura, who had seated 
herself at that lady’s devonport and was scribL.ing rapidly, 
“  what money have you in the ho ise—can you spare me three 
pounds ? ”

“  Yes. I can do that much. But how do you think Denzil 
would like your gallivanting off in this, this wild manner ? 
lleally, Laura, you ought to consider —  ”

“  I have no fear o£ Denzil's disapprobation. He would be 
the first to start me off. W ill you kindly see to these notes 
being posted, and-----”

“  Oh yes, of course, lleally, the headstrong self-will of 
young people is amuzing—you do not pay the smallest atten
tion to my remonstrances; you have just lost your head, 
Laura. And what will you travel in ? Your waterproof is 
quite shabby, uml your winter jacket a last year’s concern, 
and to go among these graud high flying people t your old 
things, shows, I think, a little want of proper spirit.”

“  Dear kind friend,”  cried Luuru, starting up and throwing 
her arms round her, “ do not contradict rnc; my whole heart 
is bent on this journey, and when I return I shall have so 
much to tell you.”

“ Well, well,”  returned Mrs. Crewe, always mollified by a 
hug and a kiss, “  I am a fool about you, Laura, you do what 
you like with me. Be sure you wrap up well. To think of 
your being out on the stormy sea all alone in the dark; and 
as ill luck will have it I have not a morsel of anything in tlio 
house to make sandwiches of. I will send Collins out for 
half a [kjiukI of ham this moment.”

Mrs. Crewe hastened in search of Collins, and thencefor
ward became most uctive in furthering Laura’s preparations, 
albeit complaining all the time.

About five the Admiral came in. und Laura run up to his 
room to explain matters. He was a good deal exercised by 
this sudden change of front, and, like Mrs. Crewe, raised many 
objections to Laura's traveling alone. But something in her 
ardent resolution, the controlled eagerness, the tender haste 
which jiervaded her manner, carried him away also; ami a 
little past seven o’clock, she found herself rendy for the road, 
her portmanteau packed, her traveling-bag replenished, and 
her purse sufficiently fortified, while Collins stood in her 
bonnet and shawl, as she had come from fetching a cab, at 
the front door.

The Admiral had almost put on his coat, to accompany his 
ward to the station, but she dissuaded him eagerly, Kegi- 
nald’s friend. Colonel Bligh, had promised to meet her and do 
all that was needful: the Admiral need not run the risk of 
taking cold while waiting for an omnibus, nor the expense of 
a cab to return.

She was feverishly anxious to have a few uninterrupted 
words with Colonel Bligh, who impressed her as knowing
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more than he liked tc say. But at last she was off. escaped 
from the Admiral’s last injunctions, from Mrs. Crewe's vo
luminous embrace.

She was not nervous or cast, down, rather strung to c-ourage 
and composure; she felt in some impressive unreasoning way 
that the moment of action was close at hand, and that all un
certainty would soon lie at an end. If only she could spare 
Winnie some suffering, if she could save Reginald s repu
tation.

Lost in active thought, the long drive from Westbourrie 
Park to Charing Cross seemed quickly accomplished, and it 
was with a sense of ®rnfort and protection she recognized 
Colonel Bligh standing among the porters at the entrance of 
the station.

“  You arc quite up to time, Mias Piers,” he exclaimed, as he 
handed her out; and gave her luggage to an already subsidised 
porter. •• We will get your ticket and see the luggage weighed, 
then 1 shall have a few minutes to speak to you.”

this accomplished, he ted Laura to a remote sofa in the 
general waiting-room. “  I am greatly relieved to see you 
fairly on your way to Mrs. Piers," he said; ‘ she wants you 
terribly. By the way, I did not telegraph.”

“ W hy'! ” asked Laura, with an odd feeling that she knew he 
wo(5Id not.

“ Oh, well, 1 had my reasons It would not hasten your ar
rival, and she will perhaps be less disturbed. But tell me, do 
you know Madame Moscynski ? ”

“  Very little.”
“  Do yon admire her?”
“ No. 1 have a curious feeling of unreasonable repugnance 

to her.”
“  lln! Then I suppose she will not bamboozle you, and i need 

not be afraid to say that she: is the devil’s own intrigante. In 
short,, 1 do not understand her rnyself. I am not ,strait 
laced, but. there, are certain things 1 cannot swallow. You 
will judge for yourself, however : and—and— I say—Miss 
Piers, would you mind writing me a fine?—to the dub, you 
know—just to say how you find Mrs. Piers is going on. 1 
saw a good deal of her at Vienna, and, by Jove I she is an 
angel! I never met a woman like her. You will not mind 
sending me word if the little fellow pulled through?”

L will write to you if you wish. ” returned Tamm, unhesi
tatingly; “ but. i hope yon will see us all soon in London.”

 ̂“ So tlo I. I wish Piers had some friend who could just, put 
him straight, or say a * word in season,’ as the parsons call 
iL”

“ Could you not offer him the advice you think hi needs?” 
said Laura, looking curiously at him.

«* Who? Me? No, by Jove! I am the last, person he would 
listen t«>, but

" Now then for the Folkestone train! ” cried a porter, putting 
his hewl toto the waiting-room.

“  Give mo your hag. Mis* Piers; will you not have agios* of 
sherry? (let you one In-a moment, tots of time.”

Laura declined. So Colonel Bligh placed her carefully in 
tjus carriage, seeing that the foot warmer wait warm, that her 
shawls and wraps were comfortably arranged, and then held a 
private conference with the guard, who on too t.o the carriage and 
promised most emphatically to “  look after (he young lady.” 
Then the whistle sounded. Colonel BUgh shook Laura's hand 
cordially and said, 1 You will be sure to write,” stepped back 
ami raised his hat, us the train moved out of the station at 
rapidly ijicryosing speed, dashing away into darkness and the 
unknowu future.

Busy thought and the patience, of a strong spirit rendered 
the journey less tedious and fatiguing than she expected; the. 
diminished number of passengers at that untoward season 
made the few dfllculties of the well-worn route less difficult.

A last, in the dim cold light of a drizzling morning, Lam* 
found herself at the *- Gare du Nord.” somewhat puzzled and 
stunned by the vociferations of guards, douaniers, porters and 
cothers, in a tongue which, however well known grammatically 
was orally unfamiliar.

CHAPTER X LIY .
L o n d o n  is not so much spoiled by gloom, damp, and drizzle 

as Paris. To the beautiful riant capital of “  la belle France” 
sunshine is essential, and bad weather mars her loveliness, as 
a fit of the sulks or a burst of shrewish temper spoils the fair 
face of a pretty woman; whereas London, throbbing with the 
strong pulse of business life, sombre, mighty, loses little of 
its characteristics in an “  even downpour,” a shroud of fog, or 
a shower of sleet.

Paris had been to Laura, as it is to most vivid imagina
tions, the object of many a day-dream. To see that queen of 
cities, to wander through her galleries and museums, to visit 
the various scenes of the mighty drama enacted there nearly 
a hundred years ago, when the new era then inaugurated was 
brought forth in the desperate throes of more than one gene
ration and baptized with fire and blood, had long been a cher
ished desire ; anti here she was driving over the wet, slippery 
asphalt pavement, scarcely conscious that she was in the fa
mous city, so absorbed was she by the idea that in a few 
minutes more she would see Winifrid, her pupil of early 
days, her protegee, her friend, her rival, her always earnestly 
loved W innie. In what plight should she find her ? and how 
should she be received by Reginald ?

The way seemed endless, and she felt faint with apprehen
sion and excitement when thc fiacre drew up at the entrance 
of a hotel near the Tuileries Gardens.

The establishment was en papillotex at that early hour; 
two garfons in their shirt-sleeves were sweeping the entrance 
hall and stairs, a lady in a dressing-gown was looking through 
a huge aceount-book in the bureau, and a newsboy, with a 
huge bundle of papers under his arm, was talking to a stout 
man of imposing appearance who had not yet found time to 
shave. This last personuge approached tiic fiacre us it stopped 
opposite the entrance, and in answer to Laura’s questions re
plied, “ Yes. Mr. and Mrs. Piers and suite were in the house; 
but they were not. yet visible : indeed he feared Mrs. Piers 
could not see any one. A great misfortune had just happened, 
the poor little baby died the night before lust, and mndaiiK 
was inconsolable.”

“ The baby dead! ’’ cried Laura, overpowered by this news. 
“  This is terrible ! Tell Farrar, tell Mrs. Piers’ inaiil that 1 
ain here, and let me have u nom as near Mrs. Piers as jxwsi- 
ble,” She gave the head-waiter, as this personage proved to 
be, a card with which site had provided herself.

“  Ah ! Mee.t Piers,”  said the man, reading her name. 
“ Oh ! pardon, mademoiselle, par ici, this way, mademoiselle," 
and he led up more than one flight of stairs to a rather dingy, 
but well furnished bedroom. “  1 will call the femme de cham- 

| lire, ami have a fire lit. What will mademoiselle take for 
| breakfast?”

“  Thank you. I must see Farrar before anything."
“  1 will send for her at once : she is not yet up.”
While he went, away Laura removed her hat and cloak, and 

gazed with tear dimmed eyes at the femme de ehambre, light 
ing up the fire.

The poor d< ar little baby dead! The tender lifo but scarce 
begun so soon cut short. What a blow to Winifrid ! Surely 
such a grief 'would draw Reginald closer to I be bereaved young 
mother! She waited with infinite impatience until the lady's 
maid should make her appearance, and noted in a vague, half 
unconscious way the foreign look of the room and its furni 
t.ure, the heavy velvet-covered sofa and fauteuils, the lace
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curtains hung close against the glass of the windows, the tall 
vases and pendule on the mantel-shelf which almost obscured 
the looking-glass, the stiff, uninhabited aspect of the apart
ment. A ll sense of personal strangeness and Isolation were 
swallowed up in her profound compassion for Winnie.

At last the door ojiened toadmit the maid. •• Oh, Farrar 
cried Laura, running to her. and taking her hand. Then she 
stopped and could not bring out anotla r word.

“  Indeed, Miss Piers. I urn glad you have come : my poor 
dear mistress did so watch for you. Ah, she is quite broken
hearted ! She just sat like a statue all yesterday ; we could 
hardly get'the dead baby out of her arms. I persuaded her 
to go to bed last night after Mr. Piers left her. Now she is 
sleeping at hist, and 1 must not wake her ; but it will be a 
comfort to her to find you here.”

“ Oh, no. do not disturb her. I am so terribly grieved for 
her and the poor dear little baby.”

“  And he hud grown such a tine fellow—such a beauty ! 
Ah, Miss Piers, it is not tor me to sjieak, but we have been 
all wrong since that— that Madame Moscynski turned up at 
Franzinsbad. I never could abide her, and Nurse, she 
thinks no one ever was so grand and good, and what not ; but 
she is rather an ignorant woman Ls Nurse. You must have 
some breakfast, ma’am. I ought to have thought of it before, 
after such a journey too.”

“ I do not feel as if I could eat, but get me a cup of coffee 
and a morsel of bread while I wait.”

• Yes, ma’am, I will see to it. Oh. how I wish you had 
been with my poor mistress when baby began to get bad ! ”

“ There was some mistake about the letter,” began Laura, 
but a sudden tit of caution seized her and she stopped, some 
unaccountable divination suggested silence as to Colonel 
Bligli’s intervention.

“  Then you did not get it in time ?” said Farrar, pausing 
at the door, with a somewhat anxious look in her face.

“  No, or I should have been here before.”
“ That is odd.” said Farrar, and left the room.
While making a hasty toilet, drinking her coffee, and 

striving to swallow a mouthful or two, Laura thought in
tensely. She felt instinctively there was a delicate and diffi
cult task before her; that she must be firm and cautious, but 
fearless. Farrar's words suggested mischief, all the more 
threatening for its vagueness.

But Farrar soon returned. “ Yes, ’m,” she cried, “ Mrs. 
Piers is awake, and is just all of a tremble with pleasure at 
hearing you have arrived ; do come, ’m !”

Laura started up, and the next moment crossed the thresh
old of her cousin’s room.

Winnie stood in the middle of it, wrapped in a long dress
ing-gown of white cashmere and lace, her abundant nut- 
brown hair all disordered and hanging loose, deadly pale, her 
large blue eyes dilated with a strange, strained, almost stern 
look, inexpressibly painful to Laura, who, by one of those 
curious fantasies of memory, was carried back by Winnie’s 
dress and attitude to a morning years past, when sho was the 
sunny darling, the spoilt pet of the house, the willful, gener
ous, whimsical, tender dictator of the family. She had come 
to show her first dressing-gown to her mother, and, to prove 
that it was not too long, had drawn herself up with dramatic 
dignity. The contrast of the “ now” and “  then ”  was too 
painful, Laura’s heart swelled with unspeakable compassion. 
“  Winnie, dear, dear Winnie 1 ” was all she could say, as she 
threw her arms round her.

Winifrid was very still; she slowly raised her hands and 
clasped them round Laura’s neck, resting her head on her 
shoulder. “ You could not come before?” sho said with a 
deep sigh.

Glancing round to assure herself that they were alone, 
Laura exclaimed, “ I never had your letter, Winnie— never

knew anything of your sore trouble ull yesterday, when 
Colonel Bligh called. 1 came as quickly as 1 could.”

“  1 knew he would not fail me, nor you either,” she [ a u « t  
and Laura felt her clasp tighten and her heart beat vehe
mently. “ What shall I do. Laura? What shall I do ? 1
have nothing i.-ft."

H ow  do you mean, dearest ? Yes. of course, you feel 
desolate now; but in time you will gather strength. Time 
will bring consolation.”

“  V ou do not know—you cannot know,”  resumed the poor 
young mother. “  Ah, Laura, he was so sweet! he began to 
know me so well; and he had Reginald’s eyes— the Reginald 
I used to love and that loved m e!”

“  And does love you,”  said Laura, looking down anxiously 
into the poor dry strained eyes, feeling alarmed by her 
feverishness. “ Lie down again, dear Winnie, and I will 
watch by you. You are worn out, you scarce know what you 
ure saying; a few houis’ sleep would do you so much good.”  

“ Sleep! I never thought 1 should sleep again, but 1 did; I 
have only just woke up, and everything seems worse. I do 
not want to sleep, or rather, 1 wish 1 might never wake. But 
come and see the last of my poor little baby,”  and letting 
Laura go she opened a door which led into the child’s room.

He lay so softly fair, in the satin-lined coffin, that but for 
the pallor of the still rounded cheek, he might have been in 
the profound sleep of infancy.

Laura’s eyes welled over as she gazed at the little marble 
face so happy in its expression of intense repose. “ It is my 
last look,”  said the mother, still tearless, with a strange com
posed voice. “  The people will soon be here to take him away 
—away forever! they take away the dead so soon here.”

“ Oh, Winnie, dear Winnie,” cried Laura again, clasping 
her in her arms, “ it is terrible to see you like this! I f  our 
good kind mother could look upon you now, how heart-broken 
she would be! she loved you so much.”

Something in the allusion touched a tenderer chord than 
had yet been struck. W inifrid shivered all through her 
frame, her bosom heaved with a mighty sob, and then the 
blessed tears forced their way in a thunder shower as she 
burst into an agony of weeping, trembling so violently that 
Laura was frightened, and half led, half supported her into 
her own room. Then when the first foreo of this torrent of 
grief passed over, she persuaded her to lie down again, 
promising to watch over her while she slept, and rang for 
Farrar to assist her mistress.

When the long agony of weeping had subsided, and Laura 
thought the mourner had dropped off to sleep, sho said soft ly 
to Farrar, “ Where is Mr. Piers?”  W inifrid turned im
mediately.

“ He is not up yet, I think,” she said; “  he has not been 
w ell;”  then sho closed her eyes, and lay quite motionless, and 
to all appearance sleeping, but from time to time a quiver
ing sigh heaved her boson ; at last that too ceased, her features 
relaxed, and real sleep stole over her.

Laura still kept wafeeli, very weary, and feeling sure there 
was much more to hear. The sort of speechless despair in 
W inifrid’s face when she first saw her mnete a profound im
pression on her loving friend. And where was Reginald? 
surely it must be a very serious illness that could keep 
him from his wife’s side at such a time! True, there 
was the funeral of his little son— that must have taken him 
away.

How would he greet her? she had an instinctive present
iment he would not lie pleased at her coming. But that was 
nothing to her, sho knew ; she felt her mission was to protect 
Winnie, to bind up whatever link was broken between the 
husband and wife. Thinking thus, round and round tho same 
circle, Laura leaned back in the deep low chair by Winnie’s 
bed and for a time lost consciousness.
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She was roused, by Winnie turaing restlessly and mnrmur- 
ing in her sleep ; then she called '* Laura'’ sharply, and 
woke up suddenly completely. “ W hat o'clock is it, dear 
I^aura 1 ”

“  A  few minutes past eleven.”
“  Ah 1 then he is quite gone ! I f  I had not slept I might 

have had one more look at that sweet little face. But he was 
to have been taken away at half-past nine ; do ring for Far
rar, die will tell ; "  a fresh burst of tears, this time gentler 
and quieter, interrupted her.

“ Ah, F a rra r !”  she exclaimed, as her maid earne in, 
"  have they taken him away ? ”

“  yes, rna’am. nearly an hour ago,”  replied Farrar, 
soothingly.

“  Then it is indeed all over ! ” cried W inifrid, burying her 
face in the pillow, while convulsive sobs shook her frame. 
Farrar brought eau de cologne and water and bathed her 
temples, and tried to administer consolation of the 01 dinary 
kind. A t last her mistress said hastily, “  Thank you. Far
rar, you are very kind, you may go now ; ”  then as she left 
the room she again stretched out her hand for Laura’s, “  you 
will stay with me." she whispered, “  until we go back to 
Kngland, at all events ; you ure my only friend— I  lost every
thing when I lost my boy.”

“ Your husband, dearest, is still left to you, and you must 
comfort him.”

“  My hu.-band—oh yes, my husband ! I do riot forget him.'’ 
she returned with a deep sigh, and remained long silent and 
motionless : then again rousing herself she suddenly began 
on a subject so far removed from the present that Laura was 
startled. “  Do you remember my birthday, my last birthday 
at the dear old Rectory? How wo had luncheon in the 
woods, and »ny mother gave all the school-children tea in the 
servants’ hall? Poor mother, It was the la  t birthday she 
was with me ! Herbert slipped into the mere, and Reginald 
pulled him out. I do not. seem to have any clear recollection of 
Reginald before that day, although I know he used to be with 
us every summer. But that day I thought him so disagree
able ; ho teased so much ubont my importance, and seemed 
to mock at our little f i  le, and twice he sent me off. as I con
sidered rudely, because ho was talking gravely to you. Do 
you remember it all, Laura ? "

“  Yes, how well 1 remember it,”  said Laura, her eyes fill
ing with tears.

“ And now," began W inifrid, then paused expressively, 
resuming iri a strange nun tiling way her reminiscences of her 
girlish days, every now and then breaking gff to describe the 
charm and promise o f her poor lost buby, Laura answering 
In monosyllables, or by a silent, caress, and beginning to feel 
faint ami weary. At length Farrar made her appearance, 
bearing a tray with some food and wine for her mistress.

“ Mrs. Piers has not tasted anything since early yesterday 
morning, when Mr. I’ let's Insisted on her swallowing some 
wine and biscuit. Do try and persuade her to eat a bit, 
ma’amt and you must be quite exhausted yourself. Lunch
eon breakfast as they call It here, is quite ready. Miss Piers 
must have some refreshment, musm’t she, ma’am ? ”

"Oh, yes, yes ; I am iso selfish in my grief, T did not think 
o f you, and the long journey you have taken for mo dear, 
dear Laura, d o  and eat : if you will. I will try too.”

* Very well, then. I agree to go on that condition.”
“  Farrar, show Miss Piers the ea lte d m anger.’ '
“  I was thankful to see my poor lady shedding tears at 

last,”  said Farrar, yyho was a somewhat old-fashioned type 
o f Abigail, simple and kindly ; “ she has had enough to break- 
her heart.”  she added In a significant tone, which Laura per
ceived, but would not notice, as she followed Farrar into a 
small dining-room at the further end o f a Ion* corridor. 
“  Yes, they have laid for two," said Farrar, as she opened

the door. “  Now do, miss, eat something and take a glass of 
wine ; the bell is here by the big chair, if  you want anything ; 
for I must go back to my poor mistress, and stay by her ; she 
is not fit to be left alone."

“  Do so, Farrar. When will Mr. Piers be back "
“  He will not be long now, ma’am.”
As soon as she was gone, Laura sat down and tried to eat ; 

she had scarcely made her way through the wing of a chicken 
and a glass o f Macon, always listening for Reginald, when a 
door which led into the xalon opened very gently, and 
Madame Moscynski, in outdoor dress, walked quietly into the 
room with the air o f being at home.

The door was opposite Laura as she sat at table, and before 
the Polish princess could veil her countenance in polite blank
ness, Laura caught a quit-sly controlled flash of utter angry 
surprise in her pule face and peculiar eyes.

Madame Moscynski was the first to speak, as she ad
vanced to the table and rested her hand on the back of a 
chai r.

“  Miss Piers l I  had no idea you liad arrived ! How glad 
I am to see you ; what a comfort you w ill be to that sweet 
suffering bereaved, yourg mother. Site had almost despaired 
of you.”

“  I fear she had,”  said Laura, rising courteously, but feel
ing on guard at all points.

“  Do not let me disturb you,”  said Madame Moscynski, 
softly. “  Indeed, I will join you ; I promised to be with 
Mrs. Piers eluting the lust agony when the poor little baby 
was taken away, and to receive the sorrowing father when 
he returned from the funeral, so he w ill expect to find me. 
Mrs. Piers was sleeping when I came, and continues to sleep 
I arn glad to hear. I suppose the letter to you was delayed 
or went astray ?”  and Madame Moscynski drew over a may
onnaise and helped herself.

” 1 suppose so,”  returned Laura, guardedly; “ but the 
moment i knew my cousin wished for me, I  set out.”

“  I always said you would,”  said Madame Moscynski, with 
u soft approving smile, “  only the delay puzzled us ; ” she 
paused, and her lips parted again as i f  to speak, but she 
elosed them resolutely, it would not do to ask point Hank 
how the intelligence reached her interlocutor. “ Poor dear 
Mrs. Piers— the dowager I  mean— she will be dreadfully 
grieved when she gets niv letter— I wrote yesterday at Mr. 
Piers’-request ; she was quite wrapped up in her little grand
son. You must be very tired after your rapid journey, at 
night too.”

Laura said she did begin to feel a little weary, looking 
while she spoke with a dim wondering sense of distrust yet 
of admiration at the elegant figure and interesting though 
rather inscrutable faco opposite to her, comparing her own 
ordinary traveling dress and inmost homely aspect to the 
recherche elegance of Madame Mescynski’s winter costume, 
arid wondering i f  this gentle courteous woman could bo the 
unprincipled intrigante W innie believed. But as she looked 
and thought, the doubt resolved itself into eertninty—yes, 
there was a something undefinnble and repollant in the co
vert watchfulness o f those sleepy eyes, in the hardness of the 
well-cut mouth, when not curved into the sweetness of her 
conventional smile. Was it possible that she was taking ad
vantage o f this terrible time, when Winnie, prostrated with 
grief, wits incapable o f resistance, to force herself into an 
appearance o f intimacy? “ 7 must be cautious,” thought 
Laura, “ and not commit myself on either hand. Winifrid 
wilt speak to me ere long.”

“  t must seo if Mrs. Piers still sleeps,*’ she said at length, 
taking ad vantage o f a pause in the easy flow o f Madame 
Moscynski’s talk, as she gave a sketch of the baby’s illness 
and death, in which, without asserting anything, shr con
veyed the idea o f having been the stay and comforter of noth
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parents, “  and ir she does, l must take that opportunity to 
make my toilet, a matter of necessity after a night jour
ney. Khali I tell Mrs. Piers you are here ?"

“  No, thank you, 1 s|K)ke to nurse, who hail just come 
down stairs from having u little sleep. She was greatly ex
hausted by the long watch, poor woman ; she loved her lit
tle nurseling so much. She will let Mrs. Piers know.”

Before she could finish her sentence the door by which 
Laura had entered the salle d manger opened hastily, noisily, 
and Reginald stood in the doorway, looking from one to the 
other with an air half surprised, half amused.

At sight of him Laura’s heart beat, anil her color rose ; 
she went forward to greet him, and he met her half way.

“ Ah, Laura ! What a good soul you are to come all this 
way just to please Winnie ! 1 always said you were A 1—
didn’t I ?” with a little familiar nod to the Princess. “  This 
is a melancholy ending to the poor little boy,” he went on. 
“  Winnie is awfully cut up ; still she need not have imposed 
such a journey upon you ! She will be going back to Lon
don in a few days, and you could have seen as much as you 
like of each other.”

“  But you know I do not count the cost when I can do 
anything for Winnie,” said Laura ; “ she hits no friend so 
near as myself. I only wish her letter had reached me in 
time.”

“  Well, you have done her good already,” said Reginald, 
as be threw aside a loose overcoat, and, sitting down, poured 
himself out a large glass of sherry. “ I have just been in to 
see her. and tell her that everything had been as well done 
as we could manage. She had a good cry, and, with all 
Madame Moscynski’s kind care, we could never strike the 
source of her tears before. 1 do not know what we should 
have done without Madame la Prince.sse 1”

“ You make too much of my poor efforts,”  she returned, 
with a curious upward look at him. “  Would it not be well 
to warn Miss Piers that your poor dear wife’s nerves have re
ceived such a shock, she sometimes shows symptoms of 
mental alienation !—very slight, and no doubt temporary, 
but the usual marks of ‘ reason tottering on her throne,’ 
distrust of and aversion to her best friends, those whose 
society was previousy most acceptable, myself for instance— 
you would scarcely believe it, she lias suddenly evinced the 
strongest aversion to me.''

“ This is terrible 1 ” exclaimed Laura, with unmistakable 
alarm, and looking very straight at Reginald.

“ Oh, you need not take fright,” he returned, in an odd 
indifferent sort of manner ; “  she will come round and bo 
herself again ; but in the mean time she will no doubt tell you 
awful tales, though you are such a rock of sense, Laura, you 
will understand how to deal with her.”

“ There can be little difficulty in doing so. we both know 
every light and shade in her character,” said Laura, who was 
greatly impressed by the change in Reginald He was look
ing ill, pale, languid, with haggard eyes, a tinge of something 
like mockery in his pleasant smile, and a carelessness in his 
manner widely different from his former genial alertness. 
There was more of an effort than usual in his politeness to 
herself, and she felt keenly that sho was far from a welcome 
guest, that there was mischief below the surface to which sho 
had as yet no clue. “  Characters change a good deal with 
circumstances,”  Reginald was saying while these observations 
suggested themselves to Laura. “  i assure you,” lie contin
ued, addressing Madame Moscynski, “  I consider Laura’s 
friendship for my wife a sort of triumphant refutation of all 
that wiseacres have said about the fleeting nature of feminine 
attachments—they are quite devoted to each other. How 
much of it is due to a certain aptitude for dominating on one 
side, end accepting domination on the other, is beyond me to 
calculate.”

“  That must be the result of habit,” said Madame Moscyn
ski. “ Mrs. Piers never gave me the idea of being ready to 
accept domination "t ”

“  I am, then, the dominating power in our association ? ” 
said I-auru, with a grave smile. “  That is a new position for 
me. ”

“ You are much stronger than Winnie, and ‘ behave as 
sich,’ ”  said Reginald, carelessly, pushing away his plate and 
again filling his glass. “  But now that you are here, Laura, 
it will be very nice for her to have your company on her jour
ney back. She was quite wild to go to KnglanU before the 
jioor baby was taken ill. It has been all deueedlv unfortu
nate, the loss of the little fellow has half turned her head— 
indeed 1 am awfully cut up myself 1 Still it will not do for 
me to sit down ami weep.”

“  1 cantrot stay long, as you know,” said Laura, startled by 
the possibilities shadowed forth in this speech ; “ and when 
she has you she can hardly want me.”

“ 1 know, I know,” said Reginald, impatiently. “  Bnt I 
have an engagement to visit a famous racing establishment 
near Presburg, where I have a chance of picking up some 
wonderful additions to the Pierslynn stud; so there is no use 
in my going over to England merely to come back again. I 
can do Winnie no gcod, and when we meet she will be better, 
and more inclined to attend to her husband than to nurse her 
grief.”

Laura had opened her lips to make an indignant reply, 
feeling alarmed and hurt by the tone o f this speech, when a 
glimpse of a curious look in Madame Moscynski’s eyes, as 
though she was watching for what would come next, made 
her pause and say simply, “  I am always glad to be of use to 
Winnie—or to you—and, as she is awake, I will go to her 
now.”

She rose and left the room as she she spoke, but closing the 
door hastily, caught her dress in it. Opening it to free her
self, the words “ surprised” from Madame Moscynski and 
“ infernal nuisance” from Reginald caught her ear.

Was she the infernal nuisance ? that was little matter; 
this intention to let Winnie return to England aione was a 
symptom of estrangement that thoroughly alarmed her; so 
did Madame Moscynski’s subtle hint respecting temporary 
alienation of mind, one of those poison drops which might 
work incalculable evil. Laura thrilled for a moment with 
the idea ttiat even she herself might have been put on a 
wrong scent had it not been for Winnie’s revelations in Lon
don. Now she was forearmed, and resolved not to let Regi
nald leave his wife without some attempt to open his eyes to 
the selfish indifference of his conduct. “  How changed he 
is! how ill he looks,” she thought as she paused at Winifrid’s 
door. “ Things are not as they should be; but I must be 
cautious, and wait till Winnie speaks before I attempt to in
terfere.”

To he continued.

- —■ ---

A Song.
Oooi> night, my love, good night.

The twinkling stars are peeping from the cloudless sky.
And on the dewy earth the silver moonbeams lie ;
The sweet, sad time now comes when I must say good bye.

Good night, my love, good night.

Good night, my love, good night.
Oh I softly on thy pillow may thy pure cheek rest.
And angels grunt no shadows cross thy sinless breast;
Thy sleep be sweet, thy dreams of him who loves thee best.

Good night, my love, good night.
N o m a .
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T h o  G o d n e r  V a l l e y

HKHK is no lovelier valley in the world than the far- 
famed Grodner Valley in Tyrol. All the way visions 
o f beauty hurst upon the traveler, each one lovelier 

than the last. Hummed in by steep mountains, which in 
.some places lean over, as if to kiss each other, the road is s; 
narrow that a passage through it seems almost imjiossibb- 
Through thegorges rush the w aters, dashing th*dr spray u[>on 
the rocks, sometimes lying- in deep gloom, and then glittering 
beneath the sunlight. Suddenly a little village comes into 
view, surrounded )>y r<K*kv heights, over which the goats 
are clambering. Then u neut farm, with its vine patches 
and hurley fields, is seen, and then the wooded hills ap|>ear : 
and thus the scenes o f this lovely panorama are changed 
•* from beauty to beauty more intense.”

Of all the high pastures o f Tyrol, the Seisser A lp  is the

feet above the sea. From St. I'lrich can Ije the 1
Kofel mountain.-. tie* Meisules, the Hais- hotzberg, aisl the 
Fitschberg. The prLncii>ai toy-store i* a large building, built 
o f stone, five stories high, and every space is crowded with
toys.

At first, the wood-carving in the G nVLner Valley extended 
to frames only. The carvers trudged over the mountains, 
carrying their wares in baskets, and selling it by the way. 
This was found too wearisome, and stores were established 
at various points in the valley, and customers came to pur
chase. By degrees, the carving of toys was added, and a 
wide industrial field was thus opened.

High up above, on a mountain plateau, a white li«>use is 
seen, gleaming in the sun, where lives one of the m«»*t 
celebrated carvers o f the valley. Here can W  found life like 
figures from the Scriptures, l*cautifully carved driuking- 
cujjs, hunting pieces, boxes, and frames, and toys. lie  has

most picturesque. The cattle rove amid 
the flowery fields ; hundreds of huts are 
scattered around, and on a sunny day 
tiie huy-makers can be seen busy with 
their work. During the time of hay
making. gay troops o f young people 
throng the Seisser Alp, and pass away 
tlieir leisure hours in singing and danc
ing. The higher you ascend, the broad
er grows the expanse o f pasture, and 
height upon height, these charming 
green expanses an* seen, until, ut last, 
the summit, Au f der Sehneid, is gained. 
From this point, the eye takes in the 
snowy peaks o f the Oertler mountains, 
the yawning precipice o f the Schlern, 
and the pine-clad h e i g h t  o f the Pu- 
fiatscli.

In this charming valley, there lives 
a peculiar people, a mixed race, descend
ed from the Romans and Northmen, who 
poured themselves over the valley, to 
be driven back, only to return again. 
Their very language, which they call 
the “  Ladin,” is peculiar, and although 
some German and Italian words have 
crept in, the fundamental character o f 
the language has not been changed.

W h ile  agriculture is by no means 
neglected in this lovely valley, the land 
being very productive, the principal in
dustry o f the people is toy-making. A ll 
along the road wagons are met, con
taining cases o f toys. The fanner tills 
his land in the day and in the evening 
carves his toys, thus adding greatly to 
his income. These toys find their way 
all over the world, and few  are the places 
where they ure not found. Nearly the 
whole population are engaged in the 
work, and even the children, on coming 
home from school, devote themselves to 
carving. For generations families have 
had their special line o f work, some 
carving cows, others cats, while some 
again carve soldiers.

Most o f the toys are carried to St. 
Ulrich for sale. This is a pretty v i l l
age, having for a background the majes
tic peak of the Lang Kofel. It is a 
thriving place, has a fine church, some 
large houses, and an inn four thousand 
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many iiHsmtants, amt also painters and decorators. fh* does 
not work for the merchants, but. never lacks customers, who 
foil over the mountain steeps to purchase his carvings.

Tile coHf.urm* of tho peasants varies according to the 
locality. Hoim-times you will meet a peasant wearing leather 
breeches, tin embroidered Licit, and a "Tyro lean  hat," in 
which Is stuck a flower or a feather. The women have 
short, full skirts,, and very broad hats, or clso the narrow, 
peaked caps. Home of the you ne’er women wear broad 
Stiver necklaces, with very showy clasps.

The people of the ( r rddnei; Valley are very industrious, 
and extremely fond of their mountainous home. They are 
a brave and Intel ligetit. people, and though the women lead 
h toilsome life, they are always well treated by their bus 
bands. Such a coward as a wife beater, is unknown among? 
the peasantry of this lovely valley, who thus set an example 
t<» countries priding? themselves on a higher decree of civili
zation. than that of the peasants of the Orddnor Valley.

Antique Gems.

Sll/niocrmi we often hear precious stonea spoken of as 
5 gem#* it. is an error to cull them so* for, properly speak- 
* lug, gem s s ign ify  only carved or engraved stones 

cam eos or Intaglio*. W o are told of an English  lady, who. at 
the coronation of atV .ar, eclipsed all about her by her  m a gn if i
cen t ornam ents, rich us are the groat fam ilies  o f Kussui in 
precious stones ; for amid the blaze of th e ir  splendor, the eye 
oJf refined taste was at once attracted to th is  lady, whose

partire exhibited the triumph of urt over mateiud wealth. 
It was composed of eighty eight gems, selected from the 
best HpecimeuH of i i reek and Human glyptic; an. such as 
uevercould ho reproduce!, while the jewels of the other ladk* 
were merely specimens of what tiu* world of nature lias fur
nished and can furnish again in ras«- of loss lint mere dec
oration is the lowest use to which these exquisite produc
tions of taste and ^kill rail l>e put. Both historian «ad 
antiquarian are indebted to them for valuable information* 
They present Indestructibly. although in miniature, copies 
of the works of celebrated sculptors, tong since destroyed or 
lost. One littlo sard, for instance, hands down to us »  faith 
fnl idea of a bronze group by the curly sculptor Ottuirhu*, 
which, from its singularity, \vas accounted tin* chief ornament 
of the ihdytnuon at Athens. An Apollo, holding n stag, the 
hind feet of which were so ingeniously contrived by means 
of springs and hinges in the toes. that a thread could l »  
passed between them— a  bit of curious mechanism thought 
worthy bv Pliny of special mention. The Apollo fVlphinu?. 
too. supporting his lyre upon the head of & muse by 
side, a subject often reproduced without nnv variation, and 
usually in work of the greatest excellence, is incontestably 
the copy of some very famous and highly revered statue of 
this deity, then in existence

Besides their artistic worth and beauty, gem a also supply 
us with usage*? of domestic life in ancient times Th€> ar
mor, piece by piece, of the ancient warrior is reproduced. 
Chimes, costumes, the stage and its accessories, and religious- 
rites, art' nil carefully portrayed. They are of wondrous 
durability ; no lapse of rime produces any sensible effect an
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an engraved gem. There ure even Meals of vitrified elav, it 
is said, which bear the name of Thothm es III, the contem
porary of Moses ; and it is not impossible, nay, we are even 
told that it is probable, that somewhere in the world yet 
exist the breastplates of the Jewish high priests, the earliest 
instances on record of the art o f the gem engraver.

Concerning the materials used in this art we find the fol
lowing interesting particulars : The carnelian and its su 
perior variety, the sard, has the first place as the stone most 
commonly used, and the lx-st adapted to the work. The 
most ancient intaglios, such as the Etruscan and Egyptian, 
are cut on red camelians. The sard is a finer variety, 
tougher and more easily worked, and susceptible of a higher 
and more enduring polish. Its name is derived from Sardis, 
whence they were first imported into Greece. One kind of 
chalcedony is called white carnelian. Next to the sard 
ranks the onyx. It is the material used for cameos, and is 
well adapted for this kind of miniature sculpture. The 
sardonyx is a white opaque layer, superimi>osod upon a red 
stratum of true red sard. Onyx is u kind of agate, having 
the colors arranged in fiat, horizontal layers, brown and 
white, red and white, or green and white. In cameo carv
ing the figure is cut upon one layer and stands out u(>on 
another. A noted ancient cameo is the Marathon vase at 
Brunswick. It was cut from a single stone, and has the 
form of a cream pot, about seven inches high and two and a 
half broad, tin its outside, which is of a brown color, there 
are white and yellow groups of raised figures, representing 
Ceres and Triptolemus in search of Proserpine. Agate 
proper is of the same substance as onyx, but has wavy lay
ers, often concentric. It also is one of the materials used by 
gem engravers. One other is mentioned— the nicolo— an 
abbreviation of onicolo, an Italian name for a little onyx. 
There is a curious freak of nature by which agates are some
times marked, as by the hand of an engraver. There was 
one such recorded as belonging to K ing Pyrrhus, said to 
represent quite faithfully Ajiollo and the Nine Muses, and 
in modern times an agate was placed in the British Museum 
which bore upon it a strange resemblance to the head of 
Chaucer in a hood. It is merely an agate pebble broken in 
two, not even polished, but the likeness to the portrait is 
said to be very marked. Even the ruby and the emerald will 
yield to the skill of the engraver, though these gems are 
rare ; but the diamond has never been engraved. W e  read 
of two celebrated emerald intaglios, one of which was the 
signet ring of Polycrates, o f which the story is told by He 
rodotus. He was on terms of close friendship with Amasfcs, | 
King of Egypt, who, becoming anxious lest his uninter
rupted prosperity and success in all enterprises should pro
voke the jealousy of the gods, wrote to advise him to propi
tiate them by casting away the thing he was most loath to 
purt with.
Polycrates having read the letter proceeded to act ujron 

the advice of his friend. He took a fifty-oared galley, put 
out to sea and taking his signet ring from his hand he cast 
it into the deep. This done he went home, sadly grieved at 
his compulsory loss. But some six days afterward a fisher
man having caught a fine fish carried it to the palace as a 
present to the king. When, behold ! upon opening the fish 
the ring was found within, and was brought by his servants 
to the king. Highly pleased, Polvcrates wrote at once of 
liis good fortune to king Amasis, hut, strange to say, that 
monarch received the news in a very unexpectedly unpleas
ant manner, for he sent at once a herald to say that he re
nounced all connection with Polycrates, because a man so 
over-fortunate must be reserved for some terrible calamity, 
and he was not willing to be obliged to grieve over him, as he 
should if  he continued to be his friend 1

The other celebrated emerald intaglio is said to have been

engraved with the head of Christ, by the command of the 
Emperor Tiberius, who desired to see the portrait of so 
famous a person.

The amethyst intaglio was usually set in a ring, beet; use it 
was supposed to protect from drunkenness, and was therefore 
worn upon the hand at parties. The earliest wav of wear
ing a ring was not upon the finger hut upon the hand. It 
would seem to have been bound upon it by a twisted 
cord.

The Egyptian searabei, or beetle stones, are the earliest 
specimens of the glyptic art. The beetles are cut out of 
basalt, cumelian, agate, lapis lazuli, and other hard stones, 
hut we often find them made also of vitrified clay. They were 
used as signets, also strung as beads and worn as brace
lets.

A curious xind of natural signet was in use among the 
Athenians, which cannot be said to speak very well for the 
trustworthiness of their women. It seems that they were 
in the habit o f searching the private stores o f their husbands 
by means of fac-similes of their signets, which were easily 
procured and could not render the user liuble to detection. 
Finding that these had been t&mjiered with, a certain 
“  subtle genius ”  advised the Athenian men to close the doors 
of places where such stores were kept with hits of worm-eaten 
wood, the curious windings traced on the surface of the 
wood being quite beyond imitation and supplying a signet 
which could not be counterfeited.

The study of antique gems is not easily pursued, since 
really valuable and genuine specimens are so rare and costly, 
and it is extremely difficult to any ony who has not given long 
attention to the subject to detect counterfeits, which are 
made with great care and skill ; b^t it is very interesting to 
get a glimpse of a subject which, to those fortunate enough 
to possess the facilities for its study, is so full of charm and 
fascination.

Jaspers were the signet stones par eminence among the 
Homans, the finer kind having a purple tinge, the more 
common lieing emerald tinted. The spotted variety, called 
blood-stone, anciently bore the name of heliotrope, or son 
turned— from the notion that, i f  immersed in wuter, it re
flected an image of the sun as red as blood. The spots of 
red have some resemblance to drops of lilood. There Is a 
bust of Christ in the royul collection at Paris, cut in this 
stone, in which the red spots are so managed as to represent 
them.

Garnets were favorite stones with the Romans, and the 
Persians seem to have regarded them as a royal stone, judg
ing from the frequency with which they were engraved with 
the portraits of their monarchs.

The subject of natal stones will be attractive to those in
terested in gems, and we therefore give an account of them. 
A natal stone is the stone appropriated by tradition to the 
month of one’s birth, as follows : for January, it is the gar
net or jacinth, signifying constancy, fidelity in all the en
gagements of life. For February, it is the amethyst. It 
preserves from strong passions and insures peace of mind. 
For March, blood-stone, signifying courage and success in 
dangerous and hazardous enterprises. April, sapphire and 
diamond—repentance and innocence. May, emerald, success 
in love.' June, agate, long life and health. July, carnelian, 
ruby, forgetfulness or cure of evils springing from friendship 
and love. August, sardonyx, conjugal fidelity. September, 
crvsolite, preserves from or cures folly. October, aqua 
marine opal, misfortune nnd hope. November, topaz, 
fidelity nnd friendship. Decern Is t , turquoise and malachite, 
brilliant success and happiness in every circumstance of 
life. The turquoise was supposed to have the quality of 
securing friendly regard. There was an old saying that he 
who possessed a turquoise was nlwnvs sure of friends.
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L i fe  in  t he B la c k  F ores t .
some splendid poem, in whose rhythm and col

oring there is neither break nor stint, was our life  in 
the Black Forest. Over the valleys o f a region 

immortal in history, legend, and song lay such a spell as 
Beauty in her idlest moou-s might weave, and away off into 
the mysterious looking distances stretched the grand old 
mountains, their vast surfaces assuming now rich, now 
freakish aspects, according as light or shade gained or lost 
the ascendancy. Broad and firm enough to have belonged 
to a Roman civilization were the highways which led 
through the mazes o f the forest out into the busy world 
beyond, and winding deep among the gloomy lahyrinths 
were innumerable footpaths, white and solid, which 
tempted the wanderer on, even against his w ill, into the 
black and weird mountain depths. The fragrant, balsamic 
air gave a new zest to existence, and the blue, placid sky 
Showed itself through the clusters of green foliage like some 
mute herald of peace. The sileuce o f primeval days seemed 
to rest over the place, and one could wander for hours along 
the mountain ways and hear no sound save the sttuxe/t of the 
pines, the ripple of water, the chirping o f insects, or the 
chatter of birds ; but sometimes a yodel, clear and sweet, 
came ringing through the forest stillness, and the solitariness 
r>f a ramble was haply broken by a meeting with scattered 
groups of peasants coming from or returning to their homes 
on the mountain tops, for the peasants’ huts are to be found 
on the highest peaks, as well as down In the valleys.

As we gathered the forget-me-nots, within hearing of the 
chatter of two peasant women planting young lettuce in a tiny 
garden patch, we Celt that we had strayed into a little corner 
of paradise. It was the end of April, and the freshness o f 
spring was over the hilts and fields, and every-where save 
on the dark, unchanging pines. A trout streum glided along 
at our feet, anti the air was soft enough to make one forget 
the existence of winter. Little chalets of a rich weather- 
painted brown dotted the hill sides, ami the tinkling goat- 
hells broke the silence pleasantly. Beyond the chalets the .-inur
ing woods begun, and ended at last in a dark fringe against 
the sky. From the top of any o f those crests we could look 
over into another lovely valley, shut In by mountains, in 
their turn standing sentinel over more distant plains, until 
the boundary line of the wooded district o f three hundred 
miles, belonging both to the kingdom of WUrtemberg and 
grund duchy of Baden, was reached.

W e were within easy walking distance o f Rippoldsau, a 
resort which lias sprung into notice comparatively lately : 
the guide books call it the highest point, in the Black Forest 
where the traveling public can timl comfortable habitation, 
combined with mineral baths. A few years ago a shabby 
little inn stood on the plateau called Rippold’s An. or Klp- 
pold’s meadow, where wayfarers rested on their journey else 
where ; now the inn Is replaced l>y a fine modern hotel of 
gigantic dimensions, surrounded by uri outgrowth of mnuller 
accommodations for guests, that gives the pluce tin* air o f a 
compact little village. Thousands o f guests fiock here dur
ing the summer, from ull corners of the earth, to breathe the 
pine-scented air, and be cured of their bodily Ills by the 
mineral waters. There Is a tiny little post-otfice adorned 
with the arms of Baden ; from whence the post-wagon with 
Us echoing horn departs at certain intervals, a telegraph, a 
chemist, gas works, every modem convenience except a rail- I 
road which has not yet crept so high, ami all is owned and 
managed by two energetic, brothers. A notice “  Tin* croquet- ; 
ground is at the di posal o f guests for f}0 Pfennig# an hour.”  
proves that the sovereigns o f Rippoldsau understand the 
value of thrift in trifles.

W'e had, however, left all fashionable follies jehind its 
aod taken rooms in a cottage at Klbsterle, a so burb of Rip. 
poldsau. From our windows we could look out on the trout 
stream, across the meadow and high up the blue greea 
mountain side. There was a tiny grave-yawl on the slope 
o f the hill, full o f crosses and quaint littli images, and a 
scrap o f ruined cloister from which the village la e, its 
name, is left among the graves.

Our cottage was very unpretentious, and its mistress, Frau 
Schoch, was a hard working peasant. As usual in the Black 
Forest our rooms were the perfection o f neatness ; our beds 
were draped in homespun linen, coarse and firm, and white 
as snow, and we found the scarlet blankets and duvet* of 
goose-down none too warm during the fresh, cool nights. 
The floors were adorned with a printed pattern to imitate 
mosaic—a palpable sham—  and were waxed with true Ger
man disregard for life  and limb o f its tenants.

Experience had proved to us that in proportion as one de
scends from an apartment in a great European hotel, to a 
simple cottage, one finds a decrease in the size o f the wash- 
stand crockery ; at Ripjroldsau we had water-jugs and basins 
of ponderous size and elaborate design, while Frau Selioeh 
gave us wlial seemed but a cup and saucer o f generous 
dimensions. As a compensation, we found the ubiquitous 
pictures of the Aatwraud Kroruprinz profusely adorned with 
g ilt and a lavish wealth o f color.

Frau Schocli, as she brought us our goat’s milk in the 
morning, with a cheery “ GrQs Goti ! ”  was a pleasant ob
ject to look upon, for eyes accustomed to the typical maid-of 
all-work o f the city. She was old and wrinkled like a win
ter apple, but thanks to her constant- activity and life-long 
habit o f carrying burdens on her head, she was slight and 
straight as a girl ; her gray hair, fairly thick yet. was plaited 
ingeniously' with black ribbon, and hung in tails down her 
back, her arms were bare to the elbows, and canned a rich 
brown ; she wore a homespun chemise, high in the neck, 
with puffed sleeves, over this a green bodice edged with red, 
and a woolen petticoat reaching to her ankles. Her feet were 
small for a peasant, anil her low shoes and knitted stockings 
.seemed to be proof against the wearing effects o f time, like 
the charms o f Cleopatra.

On Sundays anil feast days, she appeared in similar gar
ments, but o f a better quality, and with the addition of a 
bright.-colored neck handkerchief and a bewitching little 
bonnet. The latter was o f black velvet, thickly embroid
ered with silver wire, and studded with imitations of differ
ent precious atones, in tiny upright settings o f silver: it 
fitted close like a baby’s cap, her head Ixring smooth ns an 
apple, with its hanging plaits, and had fine block lace flaring 
at. eucli side like the gossamer wings o f a huge fly. Such a 
bonnet is far from cheap, but is substantial enough to be 
an economy, anil the Block Forest millinery is little affected 
by the mutability of fashion. Frau Schoch told us she 
wore her bonm t lor the first time on her wedding day forty- 
five years previous. Site had other less tasteful bonucts for 
h ast days, embroidered with gold thread nnd colors, for 
Frau Sr-hooh was reckoned among the rich o f her class, 
owning three goats, a cow. n patch o f land devoted to cabbage 
culture, and lust but not least the cottage in which she lived.

As we watched from the window the people wending their 
way to the little church at Klbsterle, we saw the costume of 
our old chatelaine repeated among the women. A wayward 
daughter was occasionally seen among them who dis
carded the time-honored dress of her ancestors, for the poor 
attempt at modem fashions she had seen on Rosa or Kiitchen
at the hotel,-----  losing all her winsomeness by the exchange,
and in her sham flowers and cheap furbelows, looking ab
surdly out o f place in the sweet, primitive simplicity of the 
little village among the hills The dress of the 'married
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peasant woman o f  the B lack  F o r est is b lack , tin* unm arried  
women wear  dresses o f  b lack  o r  blue tw ill ing-, the sk irts  
being sh irred  w h e re  th ey  are jo in ed  to  th e  wa is t  in such a 
manner as to  fa l l  in h ea vy  fo lds  ; th e  bod ice  is short, the  
s le e v e s a r e o f  w h ite  m uslin , and pu ffed  ; w h i te  aprons, w h ite  
stockings, stock shoes, and a l i t t le  head  dress in gen iou s ly ,  
fashioned out o f  broad, b lack  r ibbon, c om p le te  the attire. 
Sometimes a ja u n ty  bow  o f  red r ibbon  adorns the  breast.

The m en have their little vanities in dress, and take  grea t

pride in their glittering metal buttons, their pij>es, heavily 
ornamented with silver, and their massive silver watch 
chains. The peasant costume, is gradually disappearing, 
but the cocked hnt, the blue cloth coat, slashed, short* 
waisted, and elaborately trimmed with flat buttons of gold, 
brass, or silver : the knee breeches of black or yellow leather, 
the vest of Manchester cloth, profusely trimmed with flat 
metal buttons, are still to l>e seen. The shoes it re ornamented 
with large, square brass buckles, and as a protection against
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cold the mountaineers wear white woolen gaiters. There 
are a few minor differences between the dress o f the married 
and the unmarried men ; for instance, the former always 
wear black stockings, while the latter wear white. The 
costume of the unmarried men consists of fur-bordered cap, 
with gold tassel, sometimes the cocked hat with broad velvet 
hand, large steel buckle and ribbon bow, and instead of tile 
cloth coat they wear jackets usually made of velvet.

In the appearance of the peasants there is something almost 
always picturesque. The faces of the elder people are cheer
ful and genial, hut bronzed and furrowed, and eloquent of 
hard labor and deprivation ; the men are tall and slender, 
the women erect and supple ; of the maidens some are won
drous I y beautiful, and their brilliant complexions might be 
envied by many a modern belle. All these people have a 
cordial greeting for the stranger, a ‘ ‘ grunn yolt "  (God greet 
y o u !) a “  gute/i abut ” or “  yuteri toy ” (good evening or 
good day). They were always objects of interest to us, and 
we took pleasure in talking to them and learning their cus
toms, some of which differ greatly from our own.

Weddings, among the peasants of the upper forests, are 
serious affairs. They are called “  toll weddinga,"and, as the 
name indicates, each guest is expected to contribute some
thing to the entertainment, “  Toll-wedding"  festivities
continue two or three days. If the bride be a resident of 
the place, the “  morning tump "  is taken with the assembled 
guests in the bride's home. The meal consists of “  carnival 
cakes,” coffee, and schnapps. If the bride belongs else
where, she brings her housekeeping outfit two or three 
days before the wedding. On the wedding day she herself 
is brought in a carriage drawn by four handsome horses to the 
house in which the wedding is to lie held. When the wed 
ding meal is ended the bride is escorted by her companions 
anti the young people of the place to the home of the groom. 
A procession is then formed with the unmarried men in front, 
and behind them the unmarried women ; next comes the 
bride, accompanied by the bridesmaids, and two mule ac
quaintances ; then the groom, with the first and second 
groomsmen ; next the father of the bride, and after him 
others in the order of rank or relationship. A band of 
musicians precedes the procession, and conducts the train 
into the church and out of it with music. The bride and 
groorn approach the minister with the little fingers respect
ively of the right and left hand interlocked. After the 
wedding ceremony the school-master delivers a congratula
tory address. The peasant youth always wait impatiently 
for the last of the wedding “  preliminaries.” and when this 
has come they rush toward tin* bride, snatch off her veil, 
and the most dexterous of the combatants bears off his blush
ing prize, and opens with her the bridal dance. During the 
whole day the bride and groom wear crowns of gold spangles. 
A large part of the wedding gifts consists of wearing apparel 
for the bride, and this Is ostentatiously arranged on a fir- 
tree. and displayed by the bride to curious and admiring 
guests. In some villages it is the custom to display the 
gifts in a barn. When this is the cose, the building is care
fully cli ansed and purl tied from every odor, and at an np 
pointed time a policeman goes through the village streets 
ringing a huge boll, and calling to the citizens to repair to 
the barn with their presents. The latter are usually taken 
to the place in the morning : and while they are being set 
out. a fiddler plays, and the maidens, having deposited their 
gifts, are claimed as partners in u dance by the friends of 
the groom, no maiden being allowed to depart tinwil she lias 
served her turn as partner hi one of the merry gallants. 
The following formula is occasionally uttered by a guest 
as he presents his gifts to the happy pair : ‘ ‘ Herewith 
1 utso present to you a wedding gift ; if it were to my advan
tage, as it is to my injury, I should give you more." from

which, formula, it may be inferred, that even among peas, 
ants wedding gifts are not always spontaneous offerings.

In the forests there are usually four hay-crops and three 
planting seasons. In the late autumn the fields are cleared 
and then the bonfires begin. This is a sight long to be re
membered. A ll along the hill-sides the bright flames 
up into the air, while a pretty, bronze-faced maiden rakes up 
the roots, weeds, and refuse potatoes, and pitches rakefuls of 
the rubbish into the hungry flames. Sometimes a beet, 
wrinkle-browed old woman performs the work; then the 
movement is slower, and while the good J'rau is toilsomely 
gathering up the supplies, the fire may die almost away, the 
smoke meanwhile rolling and curling about over the meadows, 
producing the strangest effects amid the glinting light of a late 
sun and the deepening shadows from the mountain-slopes. 
The autumn fair is a welcome event, quickening the slow- 
beating pulse o f the townsman, and attracting peasants from 
all the surrounding forests. W e witnessed one of these 
annual festivals. Early in the morning the procession 
organized and marched through the streets. First in rani 
were the various peasant leagues, their gay banners flutter 
ing wantonly in the air ; nest, walking side by side, With 
slow and measured tread, came a division of elderly men and 
women, and behind these, ten couples o f betrothed peasants 
— “ brides and grooms,” as they are called in Germany. 
These also walked side by side, a little finger of each groom 
being locked, around a little finger o f his oride. The young 
bridegrooms looked shy and self-conscious, but in the faces 
of the maidens there was a radiant, almost exultant, expres
sion, and each blooming girl walked with ait air bordering 
upon nonchalance, anti each nodded and smiled at acquaint
ances on the sidewalks as unconcernedly as if  marriage were 
the most commonplace event that could be imagined. Behind 
this group came another line of elderly men and women, 
also walking side by side. Once they had joyously walked 
together in procession with fingers locked, after the manner 
of the young people in front o f them, but now their faces were 
stolid and unsympathetic, and hard work and biting care had 
tightened the lines about the eyes and lips, where once per
haps triumph or romance had lent a gleam or softening 
touch. In the rear of the procession were the cattle—sleek- 
looking horses, stately, lazily stepping cows o f wonderfully 
rich brown and creamy colors; huge, fat, sleepy-eyed hogs, 
and last of nil, a line of frightened-looking, nimble-footed 
calves. In a great grove of splendid trees the cattle-prizes 
were awarded, and then, the victorious cattle, ornamented 
about the horns with gay ribbons, and wearing large floral 
wreaths about their necks, were paraded through the streets, 
many amiable “  h’ms” and "  ja  iw/il’e.'’ indicating mean
while the satisfaction of interested burghers or peasants.

Our home amid the wild scenery of the Black Forest was 
very pleasant, and we were fortunate in having so kind a 
hostess as Frau S'-lioch, who was as honest a creature as 
could be met with.

One of our little party was ill for many days, and during 
that trying time the old woman was untiring in her atten
tions, brewing pleasant smelling, odious tasting herbs at any 
liour of the day or night, bringing fresh flowers every morn
ing in a dazzling blue glass vase, and in every way interest
ing herself ill the invalid ns i f  she had been her own daugh
ter. VVe asked her one day if by chance she eould find 
any thing for us to read in the village, ns we had exhausted 
our own literature.

“  You need not send to the village, Fraulein. I have a 
book," replied Frau S«'hoch as complacently as if she had 
thrown open a choice Horary for our inspection. The book 
proved to be a liound volume of •* Uher Land und Mccr" of 
I860, and heavy enough to make the arms of a giant ache.

Tho doctor, at all times an important functionary at the
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Rippoldmii water cure, invested himself with two-told dig- 
nitv in order to impress us with his importance. Frau 
Schoch considered him a demigod, and was horrified at our 
sending' for him through a little girl from the cottage.

•‘ The child has no idea o f polite language," she said, 
shaking her head, “  and w ill speak to the Herr Doctor as if 
he were a common fellow, like my Benjamin."

At our departure from Klbsterle the Herr Doctor sent us 
a bill as overwhelming as his pomposity, but as a sop, a well 
turned sentence was written at the bottom, among the drugs 
and lotions, wishing for us a pleasant journey, and every fu
ture good— so we were forced to l>e content

It was with great reluctance that we bade farewell to 
Frau Schocli and departed for VVildbad VVildlmd, after 
Baden-Baden, is the most frequented resort in the Black 
Forest, and is a place where one may rest in the fullest sense 
of the word. The names o f the inns in the village have a re
freshing, rural sound— the ‘ "Cool Brook,”  the “ Linden,” 
the “  ft rape?-vine,” the “  Golden Lamm,” etc., and the veh i
cles Oftenest seen in the streets are hay carts, and loads of 
fagots drawn by solemn cows, varied by an occasional post
wagon or omnibus. There are two old churches and a 
crowd of shabby' irregular houses along the banks o f the 
fussy little river Enz, that would delight the soul o f a 
painter. Here one finds the genuine cuckoo clock in abund
ance, and one is shown as Black Forest industry a kind of 
straw mosaic, whose name describes itself, used to adorn jew 
elry boxes and the like. Another extensive, and very ugly 
manufacture is turned white wood, very thin and |>erforated 
with holes in various patterns ; these as work-boxes and 
other fancy articles, are adorned with colored ribbons, and 
find favor in the eyes o f the Germans.

In the narrow streets one encounters at nearly every turn 
the mild eyes, or hind quarters o f a cow, standing in her 
stall open to the highway ; in this part o f the world, the 
ground is too valuable for the cattle to roam it at w ill, and the 
poor creatures spend their lives in their dark stalls, and 
never know the luxury o f mowing their own grass ; some o f 
them have hoofs curling up in two long points from disuse, 
but they give very good milk, notwithstanding their misera
ble existence. The owners o f the cows say that they are 
more comfortable in the dark stalls, than they would be in 
the fields, a prey to a species o f gray fly that torments the 
cattle and horses. The rearing o f chickens is another thriv
ing industry, and one is astonished at the high price of
eggs.

This is old Wildbad that had its being before Eberhard im  
Bart came, in 1484, to bathe in its mineral watere. New  
VVildbad, whose existence numbers perhaps two-score years, 
has all the improvements that a railroad brings, and tho 
Hotel Klumpp and Hotel Bellevue offer their guests every 
modern luxury— the fact that the French cook in the former 
receives 6000 marks wages for the three summer months, 
proving that the cuisine is well attended to. Opposite the 
“ K lum pp”  is the Kursaal where one finds the usual pro 
vision of daily papers from St. Petersburg, London, New  
York, and the German cities, ball rooms, concert halls, etc. 
The Trinkhalle, a handsome colonnade with a mineral spring 
at each end, leads into a row o f bazaars where the unwary 
foreigner is beguiled into paying three times the value for 
any article he may fancy ; thence one wanders through the 
shady Aviagen , long avenues of chestnut and beach leading 
beside the noisy river, with little rustic arbors and 
chalets o f every odd shape, perched high on the rocks, 
or on the roadside, very attractive in appearance, but prone 
to shelter earwigs. A little English church peeps out from 
the trees, a theater which one might mistake for a comfort
able farm-house, at a respectful distance from the church, 
and there are many little retreats furnished with rustic

tables and chairs, with thatched roofs, and one side open for 
the view, where one can while away a morning writing 
letters, or dreaming over a book—only disturbed by the 

1 chatter of the Enz, which becomes a soothing lullaby after 
a time.

The valley is very narrow, and there are no plains to 
weary the eye ; the rocks and trees are all tossed together in 
delightful confusion on one side, and on the other the blue 
green pines shut out the horizon, and encroach into the 
gardens o f some of the villas where the summer guests live. 
There is a plentiful mushroom growth o f these villas along 
the road and hill side— they would be called simply houses 
in a place that was not a fashionable water-cure— with fan
ciful names, Concordia. Germania, Mathilde, and the like, 
and people whose pockets are not lined with gold, try to 
imagine that rooms in these villas are more to be desired for 
their privacy and quiet, than lodgings at the great hotels. 
Owing to the upward proclivity o f the land, some o f the v il
las are very deceptive ; one enters what seems a modest 
dwelling o f two floors, and on going in the rooms overlook
ing the valley finds the house an imposing structure o f four 
or five stories. During the season, which is at its height in 
July and August, the stranger must pay dearly for his ac
commodations— a bedroom o f ordinary size with the simplest 
furniture, not being attainable for less than four or five dol
lars a week in any o f the villas ; this is exclusive o f board 
and service, and if  there is a rush o f people, the household
ers demand what they choose.

W e found a disagreeable contrast to honest, old Frau 
Schoch, in the rapacious man o f whom we hired our rooms ; 
in every way he took advantage o f us, and poor old Lady
B------, a victim o f rheumatism and slender means, told
with tears in her eyes, how he hud charged her for sev
eral weeks at the rate o f twenty five cents a morning for a 
jug o f hot water, on the plea that as she ordered no tea or 
coffee from the establishment, he must make a due profit 
on the water. A small glass o f milk morning and evening, 
proved with this agreeable Boniface, a very expensive 
luxury, at^d this in a couutry place where a solemn-faced 
cow peers forth from every third house.

It is a cheerful sight when the people assemble in the 
afternoon for a concert under the trees, the fancifully 
dressed children playing together, watched by their bonnes 
in various costumes, the invalids in their wheeled chairs, 
forget their ills and chat with each other pleasantly—  
each feminine sufferer vieing with her neighbor in the mat
ter o f toilet, and those who are not invalids, sit very con
tentedly over their coffee and Kngelhopf, and listen to the 
music— everybody Is delightfu lly idle, and each new comer 
takes to doing nothing as naturally as i f  it had been a life 
long habit.

A tipstaff in full regalia o f dark green with silver buttons, 
cocked hat, shoulder scarf, and staff with nodding silver tas
sels, marches with stately step up and down through the 
audience, ordering chairs for unprotected females, chasing 
forth any stray dog that appears on the scene, and generally 
maintaining order. His commands are obeyed by half a 
dozen girls in blue cotton gowns, who are always in attend
ance nt the concerts, and at the springs, and who take faith
ful care of the many lost urticles picked up about the 
grounds. The band is far better than one usually hears at 
a bath, and the musicians know no rest during the season ; 
two open air concerts are given each day, an extra one twice 
a week, and every night their services are required at the 
theater. In addition to this, they must celebrate with music 
all the arrivals, departures, and birthdays of the many ce
lebrities who are habitues o f the place. The musicians’ 
salaries and the care and ornamentation o f the anlagen, etc., is 
paid from a tax o f two dollars levied upon every visitor who
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reruaiu-s 'tougftr thaa a week— five or six tliousaud people on 
an average come each summer, so a large sum is in this way 
collected.

Prince Gortaebakoif came year after year to W ildbad a 
bowed old man with snowy hair, and eyes bright as a child's, 
anti always with a fresh rose in his buttonhole. Hoses have 
a value o f their own in Wildbad, and the grinning Sower- 
girl who dispenses them has no conscience— but what is a 
paltry mark to a Huss tarn prince in comparison with a pale- 
tinted (lUsira de JUjmL ?

Many grand anti noted people find their way to W ildbad, 
for rheumatism and weakness is no respecter o f persons. 
Offenbach's name appears often in the strangers’ list for past 
seasons ; the summer o f l'ISO record!ng it for tlie last time.

Wandering high up in the woods, we found a charming 
nook dotted over with mossy rocks, where with the aid o f a 
small boy acquaintance, we improvised a gypsy kitchen, in 
an adjoining cleft, and here sheltered by the thick trees, we 
had many a cozy picnic dinner. Once a sharp til under-storm 
surprised us, but in spite of die heavy rain and wind that 
tossed the far off tops o f the tree about, like the masts o f the 
ship in a gale, our little kettle boiled merrily, away on the 
spirit lamp safe in the root o f a hoi low tree. The woods 
are very silent ; a bind is rarely heard, and no beast crosses 
one’s path ; there are few  wild Mowers, and ferns and fungi 
are seldom seen, whortleberries and raspberries seem to 
thrive alone among the countless hosts o f pines. One can
not lose, one’s way, for the smooth wide paths, neatly kept 
os a drawing-room floor, intersect the woods in all direc
tions and are plentifully supplied with finger-posts.

I om a village on the Enz higher up than Wildbad, an 
immense quantity o f timber is sent down in many-join ted 
rafts, till it reaches the Hliine at Mannheim. Toward the 
end of the season a Feni F lo ite  is arranged for the urutfse- 
meut of the WJhlbud guests, and profit o f the raft builders. 
Half a dozen sections o f the. raft are piled high with boards 
to escape the wet, and hung with garlands and Mags o f all 
nations; the much-taxed musicians install themselves on 
one of these thrones with their brass instruments, and all 
the venturesome strangers o f Wddbad on the others, and 
tlley go bumping along the sw ift sinuous Enz, amid a din of 
brazen trumpets, rushing water, grating rocks, aud the vocif
erous cheers o f the spectators on the banks. Tw o men 
guide the prow of the raft, but its endless writhing tail is 
left to tuke cure of itself- and many a furious bump and 
overflow of angry water falls to its share. The passengers 
on this crazy craft pay a considerable sum tot their question
able trout, and for a secern! outlay are escorted back to 
Wildbad by train when their perilous voyage is over.

Wildbad boasts of a very excellent, charitable institution, 
the Katheriae/tutijX. a hospital founded by the king and 
queen of WMrtemeberg for the suffering poor the poor, 
young anil old, throughout V\ Urtcmberg, who can benefit by 
the Wildbad cure, may come here free of expense, anti find 
comfortable shelter, careful attendance, the treatment of the 
best physicians, mineral baths for their special use. and 
every aid for the restoration of health. There is an odd little 
conveyance, like an exaggerated baby wagon, with springs 
and a leather top. drawn by two men. in which a dozen or 
more crippled children are taken out everyday for an airing. 
These poor creatures from the Fttthrrinenutijt hobble to the 
concerts on their crutches, and seem to enjoy the music 
thoroughly : they sit together on one side of the square, and 
in their plain homespun clothes offer an odd contrast to the 
fashionable throng around them.

Tw ice a day dun-colored Swiss cows and goats are driven 
into a court Iwlii »d the K ur until, and people stray thither by 
dozens to drink the warm milk, handed about by a decent 
peasant woman. When asked some questions about the new

Trinklialle, this woman replied that with taking care of her 
children, cows, and goats, she had not had ti me for the last 
seven years to walk through the ^Lnlngeit, and therefore, 
could not answer our question. Her cottage was within five 
minutes walk of the promenades, and if  her story was true, 
she was one example of real industry in lazy Wildbad.

The drive from Wildbad to Baden-Baden is very beautiful; 
starting at nine o'clock in the morning, one o i the heavy 
Black Forest vehicles with its sleepy steeds, reaches Herren- 
alb in time for one o'clock dinner— but one is never weary 
of the slow pace in the midst o f such charming, ever-varying 
scenery. Herreualb, a little cluster of hotels and cottages, 
nestles in another of the romamie valleys in which the coun
try abounds, and is also a very favorite resort ; leaving it at 
two, after a dinner served in the open air, one reaches Baden- 
Baden in time for a glimpse o f the waterfall, and AUie 
(Lichtenthal) before dark. Every one knows Baden-Baden 
with its whirl o f carriages, fashionable hotels, and hosts of 
resident foreigners. Jt is more like a little corner of Parts 
with its bazaars blazing with jewels, opera, tasliiouablr 
dressed pedestrians, and Imperial carriages with outriders 
tearing through the streets— only its beautiful situation re- 
minds one that one is still in the Black Forest.

Instead of the modest milk-woman who served the thirsty 
stranger at Wildbad, a gorgeous young Hebe in Swiss peas
ant dress idealized, with netted silk mitts on her anns, and 
apron adorned with rich embroidery and real lace, distrib
utes glasses o f milk which are two-thirds foam, and alarm
ingly dear. The very donkies which take people to the 
old Schloss, are hung with scarlet trappings worthy of an 
Arab steed, and only in Incidentlial, and other suburbs 
of Baden-Baden, can one hope for the quiet simplicity so 
agreeable in summer.

Memory often carries us back to the wild scenery of those 
German mountains— to the quaint sights and events, hi 
which there was almost a grotesque mingling of simplicity 
and shrewdness, rare and wonderful effects o f color and 
gloom, of light aud shadow, that filled tlie measure of the 
Black Forest days— reiral days they seem to have been, as 
we recall them here in the center o f a dusty', prosaic, bust
ling American city

Tige r  with Elephants.
r<itlE tiger is one of the most savage o f beasts, often 
Ŝy depopulating entire districts. It is found in various- 

pnrts of Central Asia, in some o f the Asiatic islands, 
and in Sumatra. It is common in llindoostnn, where many 
devices have been employed to rid the country of them. 
Sometimes a spriug-bow, with a poisoned arrow, was placed
in the path, and when the nnimnl came across a string in its 
way, it pulled at it, nml the arrow was discharged. In Oude 
they have another way of destroying it. A parcel of leaves 
are smeared with a kind o f bird-lime, and thrown into the 
jungles frequented by the tigers. When a leaf adheres to 
its paw. it tries to get rid of it by rubbing it against its face. 
Thus its eyes become glued up anti it cannot see, and in its 
agony rolls over the leaves, which adhere to its body, and 
while in this condition, it is caught and killed.

These animals are often hunted with elephants in India, 
and it is quite on exciting sport. The jungles are desolnte 
spots, generally surrounded by water, and in the thickets 
the animals hide. The natives go ahead of the cavalcade, 
and by' literally beating about the bush, discover the tiger. 
Notice is given, and the party clash upon the jungles, the 
tiger sometimes rushing out aud gaining another jungle. 
Frequently its pursuers are in pursuit for two miles. Tlie*
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T I O K R - I I U S T  W I T H  K L K N I A N T S .

e lep h an ts  som e tim es  In c o m e  as e x c ite d  ns th e ir  r id ers , and 
d a rtin g1 upon  th e  an im a l, p ie rc e  it w ith  th e ir  tusks.

The Chinese emperors are famous for their tiger hunts, the 
hunt continuing several weeks. A circle is traced out thirty 
miles in circumference, and surrounded h y  so ld ie rs . A 
troop then march to the sound of music, driving ahead the 
animals, which they have ferreted out o f their hiding 
places. The noise o f the cymbals, and the shouts o f the 
soldiers alarm the hunted beasts, and, after they are driven 
into close quarters, thev are set upon and killed

Our illustration represents a tiger hunt with elephants in 
India. The tiger, on seeing its pursuers, has Ixmnded forth 
and laid one of the attendants low, hy knocking him over. 
In attempting to attack one of the men on the elephant, 
that sagacious beast seizes it between its tusks, and gives it 
a hearty squeeze. The hunter then raises his gun, and 
shoots it through the eyes. Sometimes the elephant gets 
badly wounded by the tiger, but it seems to forget this in 
its delight at seeing the animal lying dead at its feet, and 
will turn it over with its trunk with great exultation.
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Henri Regnault.
(See page Etching.)

A li has claimed some costly offerings, and youth, 
genius, and worth have been sacrificed to this ter
rible Moloch. When, fired with love for his native 

F rance, Henri RegTiault left T anglers, where he was paint
ing, and threw himself into the midst of the fight, he signed 
his own death-warrant, and all his hopes o f fame sank be
neath the gory waves of war.

The great painter— for so the world agrees to '‘all him—  
Henri Regnault, was born In 1843, and was the son of the 
director of the porcelain works at Sevres. From his early 
childhood he displayed a passion for drawing, his sketches 
being mostly of animals, o f which he was very fond.

His father did not discourage his artistic tastes, but in
sisted that his son should acquire a classical education before 
turning his attention to art. He was a diligent student, and 
won several prizes while at the Lycee Napoleon.

He studied art with Lamothe, and in 186b carried off the 
Roman prize, which entitled him to study in Rome at the 
expense of the French Government, in 18(57 he took up 
his residence in Rome, where, amid the glories of its art 
treasures, he lived a happy life.

While here he painted his celebrated picture, ‘ ‘ Autorne- 
don, the charioteer of Achilles, yoking the horses Xantlius 
and Baling. ”  This splendid picture was painted when the 
artist was only twenty-five years old. The figures are life- 
size, urid full of vigor and action. This painting belonged 
to the Hon. Levi Morton, and was exhibited at un art sale in 
this city, amt was purchased for the Crow Art Gallery of St. 
Louis, the price paid for it being $3,000.

In 1868, Regnault visited Spain, where lie made the 
acquaintance of General Prim, who agTeed to sit to him for 
liis portrait. As this was to be an equestrian one, the 
painter was allowed the privilege of selecting the model for 
the horse in the royul stables. Passionately fond of these 
animals, he ever found delight In painting them, and his 
pictures of horses are among his most striking productions. 
General Prim wus not pleased with the picture, and It was 
purchased by the French Government.

Returning to Rome, the young painter gathered up his 
artist’s materials and left the "  Eternal City "  forever. Once 
more he found himself in Spain, where there was so much 
In the way of form ami color to delight an artist’s e>yo. He 
established himself in Granada, that he might tie near the 
Alhamhru. Here, for a while, he and his friend Clairin 
(minted Industriously, and in 1860 he wended his way to 
Tutigiers, where he was soon joined by Clalrin.

The two puinters established themselves in an old Moor
ish house, which they adorned and beautified. They had 
their servants, their horses, and their dogs. They had their 
rich Moorish carpets and curtains, and various beautiful 
articles of Oriental manufacture. The air, the floods of sun 
shine, the flowers, the bright colors of the picturesque cos
tumes of the people were so many sources of delight to the 
young painter, anti he wrote to a friend, “  My eyes at last 
see the Orient. ”

So charmed was he with his new home that he purchased 
some laud anti put up a studio. In which hr intended always 
to paint his largo pictures, even If he concluded to reside 
out of Tanglers. Ho planned a house in which he was to 
live when painting, Thus sped the time delightfully, and [ 
then came die breaking up o f his hopes and his pleasant | 
home, when he turned away from all Its pleasures never to ! 
behold It again. He patted his dogs, grasped his faithful ■ 
servants by the hand, locked his studio, and went forth—■ 
forth to die in the dark woods uear the Park o f Bur.envai.

More than one bright hope was extinguished when this

promising voting life was laid low. j-zjving and beloved, 
Henri Regnault p omised himself many happy days with his 
betrothed, and what sadder than when they brought her 
back the little silver tear attached to a chain which she 
had given him, saying, “  Take it now that I am happy, but 
you must give it back to me the first time you make me 
weep." By the returned token found upon his dead body, 
she knew that he was lost to her, and she wept, but blamed 
him not for her tears, for he had died the death of a patriot 
and in defense of their beloved France.

It was not compulsion that forced Henri Regnault into the 
National Guards. He had won the Roman prize, and this 
exempted him from military duty. He felt that France had 
a right to the services of all her sons, and he desired no ex
emption for himself. He made ali his preparations for 
death. He attached to his clothing his name, ' - Henri Reg- 
nault, painter, sou of M. Victor Regnault, of the Institute," 
bade a sad farewell to his betrothed, for whom he had put up 
some letters and pictures, and went forth with his for 4  
Clairin by his side to meet the death of a patriot and a soldier

The battle raged furiously in the woods, over which tht 
twilight shades were fast falling, and the friends got sepa- 
rated. When the retreat was sounded, in vain did Clairin 
seek his friend, and was compelled to return to Daiis with
out him. Un a never-to-be-forgotten Sunday m >rning, two 
persons stood bereaved and sorrowing in Pere-la-Chaise, 
looking down on the handsome young face that even in 
death seemed to smile upon them. These two peisons were 
Clairin and the painter’s betrothed, and the dead face was 
that of Henri Regnault. He had been moved with two 
hundred others from the battle-field to the cemetery, and 
there Love and Friendship followed and wept for him.

Who that was in Paris will ever forget that solemn Friday 
when the city capitulated and the sad requiem for Henri 
Regnault filled the aisles of the Church of St. Augustine. 
Gathered there were hundreds, and a throng outside who 
could not gain entrance. Statesmen and soldiers, poets and 
painters hud come to pay their homage to this mail of genius, 
and most touching of all was a bunch o f white lilacs on the 
bier that told the story e f a woman's love and devotion.

In looking at the paintings of this artist we are struck 
with wonder at the amount and quality of the work ho 
accomplished in his brief life, for he was only twenty-eight 
when he died. lie  left sixty-five oil paintings, forty-five in 
water colors, and nearly two hundred sketches in crayon, etc.

Among his must renowned works is the “  Execution with
out Trial,”  a very remarkable painting, which hangs in tlm 
Luxembourg, and excites terror in the beholder. It la com
posed of but two figures, and these tell the bloody story. 
A marble stairway Is seen leading Into a Moorish court, 
over which the sun pours a golden light. In the foreground 
stands the executioner, wiping his bloody cimetor on his 
tunic, while the mangled body of a man has fallen down tin* 
steps, and the head lies In a pool o f blood. The blood cover
ing the white marble of the steps has been pronounced “ one 
of the finest bits of color in modern art.” The picture Is 
fearfully realistic, and thrills with horror all who see it.

The fine illustration, ”  l>epartare for the Fnntnsin." which 
Is nn Arab dance, will give some idea of the splendid powere 
of Henri Regnault. It is one of his Tnngiors studies, and 
shows nil the dash, vigor, and freedom o f execution for 
which this artist wns distinguished. It is a most effective 
and life-tike representation o f one of those scenes which 
greet the traveler in Tangier*. The fondness of the painter 
for horses, and his careful study of them, combined with 
his practical knowledge of good horsemanship, eminently 
fitted him for painting with success- equestrian pictures. 
The illustration Is from a snperb etching by Lionel Le 
Coutoux, and is a fine specimen of this now popular art.
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things I've not had nave Deen tne very tnings I’ve needed 
most. Do you know that a great wonder comes over me 
sometimes as to what sort of a woman I would have been 
under different circumstances. I try to imagine myself how 
I would have looked and acted and felt.”

“  1 know it’s old-fashioned nowadays to talk of discipline, 
and to believe that we are led in ways we know not of, for a 
purpose, but I do believe it ; and when 1 see you or any 
one set in places not of your own seeking, and from which 
you cannot in honor or reason get away, 1 think that there is 
a meaning in it beyond our reading. Time may make it 
clear ; if not time, then eternity ; I do not believe that it was 
solely to make yonr aunt comfortable and contented—though 
she was really neither—that you have been kept by her side 
for so long.”

“  Very well, there ought to be some compensation, and per
haps my discipline is what makes me so ’ sweet.’ Truly Dr. 
Gray, I heard Miss Smith say that she, meaning me, was ‘ just 
as sweet as she could be,’ and I ’ve had no ambition to be 
classed with the saccharine order of women. Do you with
draw your pro [sisal, sir, upon hearing that ? ’’

“  No, my proposal remains ; but can’t you withdraw the 
‘ N o ’ ? ”

“  I cannot. I ’ve had discipline enough, you said ; what 
should I marry you for?"

“  May be I need discipline."
“  Seek it elsewhere, then ; I ’m not to be inveigled out of 

my freedom yet."
“  By and by, then? ”
“  Dr. Gray, you remember Lawrence Hurlburt?”
“  Yes.”
“  I was engaged to him once, and I loved him, and I’m 

afraid I have not quite ceased to love him. ”
“  If he comes back to you now that you are free?”
“  Then I shall know.”
“  And you will tell me ; no, you will not, for I shall not 

need telling ; I shall know.”
Then we walked down the long path to the gate. 1 

gathered a handful of the choicest flowers for him, but as we 
parted he touched the rose at my throat and said “  (rive me 
this,” and I did. W e leaned on the gate in quite the fashion 
of young people, so 1 said to him, at which he laughed, then 
he asked, “  IIow old are you ? "

And I answered him as unhesitatingly and as frankly as if 
he had asked my Christian name, supposing he did not know it 
already. “  I am thirty-one years old. Dr. Gray; too old, I 
know, to feel as absurdly young as I do. You see I don’t feel 
as if I ’d really livtd any yet, and 1 wunt to live a full life ."

“ God grant you may,” and then and there in the gather
ing twilight he leaned over and kissed me, and in a minute 
more liaa gone.

Then I went into the house and sat down and thought 
about it. It had never crossed my mind that Dr. Gray "ored 
for me. He had been my aunt’s physician for six years. 
His coming was part of the plan of every day. I had had no 
time in these last years to think of lovers. The one lover of 
my youth had left me because I would not leave the woman 
who had cared for me through the years when no one else 
cared for me, for him. Thnt she was helpless and stricken 
was not to him a sufficient reason. So he went his way. 
And I kept him in my heart, and when after a long while 
the sharp pain left me, still the tenderness remained, and, 
without saying it to myself I looked and hoped that he would 
come back to me.

Probably had my life been different, I should long before 
have put him out of my thoughts.

As I said, 1 felt that my life lay yet before me. To the

How I Found My Freedom.
i' wart the day after the funeral, and Dr. Cray came 
in to see me. He had called at the house every day 
for six years, and habit was strong. But when after

a little conversation upon the weather, a few inquiries about 
my health, and a bit of neighborhood news, he suddenly 
asked me to be his wife I was too surprised to answer. At 
last I managed to ask what in the world he wanted to marry 
me for.

“  Chiefly, Margaret, because I love you, and because I have 
• bought that if you do not alread' , you might love me ; you 
ire free now.”

«* That’s it exactly. I am free, and for the first time in my 
ife, and you want to put me in bonds again.”

“  No, I don’t. I promise you that you should have all the 
'reedom you want, and that I would take the tenderest care 
>f you.”

•• I don’t want to be taken care of. Aunt Jane said she had 
aken care of me all my life, and at the last moment she 
vondered what I would do when she was gone for some one 
o look after me. I ’ve never had a moment of absolute and 
ntire freedom in all my life. I don’t want to complain, and 
irobably I should do right over again what 1 have done, but 
lecause in the early years obedience to authority made it 
lecessary, and in later years because of an undue sense of 
gratitude, and tender regard for a sick woman’s feelings, I 
Lave been as much in bonds as the veriest slave. I ’ve gone to 
,ed when I wanted to sit up, and risen when I wanted to 
leep, have eaten when 1 wasn’t hungry the dishes that 1 
idn’t like, have dressed myself in colors I detested, read 
loud till I was hoarse from Baxter's Call when a Dime Novel 
rould have been a relief, sung when I wanted to cry, all 
or the sake of a woman who loved me, but whose love was 
yranny. ”
“ And you think I ’d do the same ! ”
“ I don’t know, perhaps not. You’re tender and kind, I know; 

ut I want to be free ; I want to do just as I please awhile, 
low if I married you I should feel that some slight regard 
or your opinions and wishes would not unreasonably be ex
erted of me, and I tell you that I am determined to consider 
lyself, Margaret Sinclair, and her wishes and opinions first, 
or a while at least. In short, dear Dr. Gray, I am going to 
ry and realize that I am free.”
“  And what, may I ask, do you propose to do with this 

reedom ? ”
“  I don’t just know myself. It is said, and truly, that a 

ice enslaved has to learn to use its freedom ; so with me. I 
ave not decided, and in the very facn, that I am free to de- 
ide as I wish lies a charm. Perhaps ’twould interest you 
} know that I took my breakfast in bed this morning, and 
tiat I ordered just what 1 wanted, and delighted Susan with 
lie excellence of my appetite. Then I put on the dress I 
iked best, and even this evening have worn these red roses 
t my throat. Do you know, Dr. Gray, that I have not worn 
rose for five long years? You smile, and I know it seems a 

ittle thing to you.”
“ You are wrong ; it does not seem a little thing. I am 

;lad to see you with the roses ; they are made for you, Mar
garet ; I understand and appreciate what your life has l>een ;
know what demands have been made upon you, and how 

>ravely you have met them.”
“  No, I have not met them bravely ; I ’ve secretly rebelled all 

he time ; I ’m ashamed to take praise that I don’t deserve ! ”  
“  Never mind, it is over now, and I am glad ; though, to 

ell you the truth, dear, I think that while you needed 
his discipline, it staid with you, and now it may be that you 
teed something different, that too will come.”

“  I don’t believe that exactly. It seems to me that the
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young girls who knew me I suppose I was old, but in spite 
of the -'area that I had known, in spite of the emptiness of the 
years, I could not rid myself of the feeling that l was vouap. 
Perhaps it was Itecause of this very emptiness that I felt so ; 
no one has a right to feel old who has not lived, real true life, 
and T felt that I had not. The years alone do not count. It 
is what fills the years. 1 wondered, as 1 sat thinking about 
it all if 1 were really heartless. I could not help knowing 
that the woman who was sleeping that night under the 
flowers that tender friendship had laid upon her grave, had 
really been often hard and unsympathetic and tyrannical. I 
could not help knowing that my life would be freer and 
gladder and better now that she was freed from her suf
ferings, But there was no touch of hardness in my thoughts 
of her. She was dead, parsed beyond the ills and burdens 
of the laxly, and I was wise enough to know that many times 
these had made her spirit the weak unbeautiful thing it 
was.

I was glad and grateful for all that she had done for me ;
I forgave her what she had failed to do.

The old place was mine. A dear old place it was. An old 
brown house, with many porches and veranda.-,, over which 
grape-vines ami honey suckles trailed their grace and glory. 
An old-fashioned flower-garden, where sweet-williams and 
marigolds and larkspur barely held their ground against 
heliotrope and pansy and dog-lilies. As I looked out upon 
it all the next morning, and saw the sweetness and beauty 
of it all, I was glad—just as glad as if it were all seen for the 
first time. I had truly in me the spirit of unwearied youth. 
T li# la-res honey-laden hummed hither and thither, the butter
fly, pontiff of the flowers, like a winged blossom of purple 
and gold, fluttered here and there. The mingled odor of 
roses and all sweet things came in at my window, and the 
song of the birds trilling their little hearts out for very joy 
came to my ears. Every sense was ministered to, and I was 
gbul, and glad too that the sweetness and beauty could so 
thrill and delight me.

I hod gotten more out of my stinted life than many get 
from the world that lies at their feet.

I decided to go to California. 1 lmd never been anywhere, 
har<Uy out of my native State. I bad money enough for my [ 
needs, enough to make it. possible for mo to gratify my 
reasonable tastes unci inclinations, and not enough to fill mo 
with business cares and anxieties.

I found that some acquaintances of mine from a neighiior- 
lng town hu<l some friends who were going, and after u small 
amount of inquiries and exchange of references, we decided 
that a journey together might be mutually pleusunt. Mrs. 
Davidson promised to “ see to toe " ns she expressed it, and 
her husband promised ull sorts of kindnesses, and theirdaugli- 
ter, Miss Bessie, who was ten years younger and twenty years 
wiser In all the ways of the world than 1, professed herself 
delighted.

It seems to mo that the chief disadvantage arising from 
having «U cue- wishes — travel, books, friends, and the thou
sand and tine tilings that, we want or grow to want— is that 
the very abundance, the very gratification dulls the edge of 
our pleasure. It is in obedience to the great law. VVu 
cannot have the tipple except the applet blossom perish, nor 
the rose save by tho slaying of the lmd, t don't suppose that 
ever again would it be possible for me to feel the keen de
light that I felt in that first long journey. Everything, from 
my traveling suit to the august porter, brought me pleasure

Miss Bessie read ; what time she was not reading she 
criticised the passengers In a smalt, weuk, lndiacriminating 
fashion, ller father ami mother, having taken the trip be
fore. found nothing so entertaining as the lunch-basket, aud 
napping.

In a most iemocratic and shocking tasmon I  made acquaint
ances and even friends.

The man or woman who fails to do this in traveling in 
thereby much the loser. There is happily no monopoly of 
information or wisdom in this world, and the veriest little 
child may have something that we nave not, and who, from 
auv fancied notion of dignity, fails to accept the good that 
comes, makes a mistake. And what a curious medley ef 
people can tie gathered in one first-class California-bound 
car.

I found the man who had traveled everywhere, and whe 
was continually telling of what he saw in Paris or London, 
or on the Alps. The small souled American who secretly 
despised everything of America, and didn’t quite dare to say 
so. Anil the statistical traveler who kept his guide-book in 
Lis hand, and who told the length and depth o f every river, 
and the height of every mountain.

The woman who always collected specimens and relics, 
and that other who talked about “  perspective ”  and “ light 
anil shade” ami “  effects of color”  in a parrot-like fashion. 
It was when we were crossing the plains, the great, wide, 
weird plains, the dreary gray plains, that inspire one with 
a wonder as to what they have of or for the world—so ghost
like and anomalous are they in their separation from it—that 
the true character of the traveler comes to the surface.

Here the jolly pleasant ones feel it their duty to be their 
jolliest and pleasantest, the dull ones even, acknowledging 
the exigencies of the occasion, brighten a little, and make 
their trite commonplace remarks with an air a trihe less 
pompous and assured.

The dignified party who fears contamination is here fitly 
punished for his exclusive ness, and the unselfish man or 
woman, the real lady or gentleman, the one who is genuine 
all the way through, wherever he or she may be, is here 
thrice blessed.

We had these all on board, liesidcs others not so easily 
classified.

The long, long journey was accomplished at last, and we 
found ourselves in that strunge, fascinating city San Fran
cisco. I enjoyed everything so much that to such traveled 
people as tlie Davidsons 1 was quite a marvel. Mr. David
son, however, declared that it was a delightful thing to see 
a woman who luul not exliuusted ull the pleasures of living, 
and he was a most patient and painstaking escort upon all 
occasions.

And right In the midst of our pleasuring Ibissie lhtvid&un 
was stricken with fever. She hail never been seriously ill 
In her life ; she had been everywhere, inhaled all sorts of 
evil odors anil malaria, climbed mountains, ridden strange 
horses over distrnotingly precipitous (laths, and no evil had 
befallen her, but right here, und for no good cause or prov
ocation that we could see, she was sick.

Mrs. Davidson was an admirable woman, .and in seasons 
of health u very excellent cotn|»uniun, but in a sick-room she 
was a failure. She was one of those women made for fair 
weather only, not lobe railed upon incase of storms. Nurses 
there were plenty to be hired, hut Bessie in her owu little 
mind had decided that she didn't like nurses of that older, 
and with a flattery which was intended, to compensate for 
the selfishness, she elected me to take euro of her.

No one else had so soft a hand or so magnetic n touch, no 
one else knew just how or when to give the medicines, no 
one else could keep still without making a noise about it, 
she said. The doctor said since she so much wished it, it 
would lie best for her to have me with her.

It was the inherent contrariness of all things. I had res
olutely set about being free, and 1 found stumbling blocks 
set in my way almost the first thing.

Of course I could have said that my own health, pleasure,
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and all that would suffer by resigning’ my plans, but I 
didn’t say it.

I established myself acting manager in the sick-room, and 
for six weeks watched and cured for the sick girl. Part of 
the time she was very sick, but finally she begun to mend, 
and the great nameless dread gave place to joy at the pros
pect of her recovery.

When very ill she was quiet and amiable, when she was 
gaining, and had reached the "toast and tea”  stage, she was 
as exacting and fretful as it was possible for woman to l>e.

Had I been a hired nurse I would have left her, but for 
love’s sake 1 was with her, and for that I endured. And 
they had all been so good to me, and were so grateful to me 
now. And then Bessie would put h* r arms around my neck 
and kiss me and call me a darling, and lx?g me not to mind 
a word she said. I had done much serving without kiss or 
caress when I longed for both, and I enjoyed the petting 
she gave me, and forgot everything else.

She was a sweet, shallow woman, amiable and good in a 
negative sort of a fashion. Very correct and conventional, 
and it must be admitted a trifle tiresome at times.

I felt in looking at her that I could have been made into 
half a dozen such women as she, and had something left 
over besides. I wondered how anyltody with the whole 
world to chose her own from did not find more wherewith to 
fill and glorify life, forgetting that a pint cup can only hold 
its measure full.

Then when she was sufficiently recovered we resumed our 
journeying, visiting the place's of interest down on the 
books of all tourists. Of all who gaze on the wonders of 
canon, of falls, of mountain, and sky, each one gathers into 
his life something different from the other, each after his 
kind.

Bessie vied to bring away the glories of Yosetnite, its 
divine waterfall, its eternal rocks, its walls of granite, its 
oaks and pines, and shivering |>oplar trees, its domes and 
peaks and pinnacles on a little piece of canvas thirty inches 
square, and she was in her own mind persuaded that she 
had succeeded.

W e went home by steamer. Then came my days of 
wretchedness. Not many of them it is true, but enough to 
make me say very fervently my prayer for those who go 
down to the sea in ships. Again, in perfect harmony with 
the inherent contrariness of all things in which I have a 
hand, Bessie was not sick. She was in passive enjoyment 
of the splendors of sea and sky, and in active enjoyment of 
a flirtation with one of the handsomest and most intellectual 
gentleman she had ever met. I f  there was anything that 
would shake her soul to its foundations it was the pros|>ect 
of an uninterrupted flirtation, and here it was. Iler views 
of the subject of beauty and intellect differing somewhat 
from mine, I did not place great confidence in her statement. 
But the demon released me after we were a few days out, 
and I cared once more for the things of this life, a regard for 
which had been totally and entirely destroyed while in the 
grasp of the fiend of the sea. I had a little desire to look 
well in the eyes of this paragon of Bessie's, just why I could 
not say, but 1 made myself look as well as the rigors of a 
sea toilet will permit, and had the satisfaction of seeing that 
I really looked very little worse for my illness. I believe I 
have not stated that 1 was what people call almost lieautiful. 
I f  it hadn’t been for a nose of too aspiring tendencies I 
should have been decidedly so. But that member resolutely 
forbade my indulging in vanity, and in truth when I looked 
in the glass it was that unlucky feature that I saw, not the 
waving, glossy red-brown hair that was full of sunshine one 
minute, and dark with shadows the next, not the large 
hazel eyes nor the red mouth with the white teeth, nor the 
fair clear complexion, but always that pugnacious little nose.

Lately. however, that divided distinction with a few faint 
lines across the brow O how olainly 1 saw those few faint
lines.

I found them sitting side by side on deck. By reason of 
her semi-invalidism she was sheltered and wrapped and pro
tected in the most careful and considerate manner. She was 
not easily moved emotionally, but she did give an unusual 
exclamation of surprise when before she could speak the 
words of introduction, her companion seized my hands and 
cried out “  Margaret, Margaret ! "  and that was not all—right 
iiefore her eyes he put his arms around me and kissed me 
tenderly, saying “  At last I find you 1 "

I laughed a little and said, “  No ; to find implies searching, 
and you can hardly say that you were looking for me here 
on the Pacific ! but it’s very pleasant to see you again Mr. 
Hurlburt, any way.”

"  Thank you for so much as that.”
Meantime Bessie had looked from one to the other and 

hack again, and on her transparent little face was plainly to 
be read, "  What does it all mean, any way ? ”

I answered her unspoken question by, “  W e are old 
friends, Mr. Hurlburt and I ”

"  Why didn’t you say so?”  she asked.
‘ ‘ IIow could 1 when you never mentioned the name to

me ? ’
“  Indeed I did ! ”
"M aybe so ; but niv dear, if  you had said that the angel 

Gabriel was your comptuj non de voyage 1 should not have 
known it.”

Women aresoinetiines just a little spiteful and rude ; only 
sometimes and only a little, and this was one of the occa
sions.

It was easy enough to see that Bessie did not lsdieve a 
word I said. She let me see that.

It was true, nevertheless, I had no recollection of hearing 
the name.

I was glad to see Lawrence Hurlburt. I said over and 
over to myself that 1 was glad, but somehow I kept wonder
ing why it was that I did not find more that I could say to 
him ; why I did not find more interest in what he said to 
me.

Ami I said to myself day after day, to-morrow or the next 
day this strange feeling of distance between us will wear 
away.

But it did not ; and the days went by, and it dawned 
upon me that 1 had kept my heart true for five yt^ars to a 
man for whom after all I cared nothing.

He was slow to see this, but I made him understand.
He desired, so he said, to resume the old relations ; indeed 

he said, "  Whenever you will, Margaret, I will be glad with 
all my heart to make you my w ife.”

"  Do you love me ? ”
He hesitated. It is curious how a woman feels, but 

though I did not want to marry him, though I did not love 
him at all in lover’s fashion, I was sorry that he could 
hesitate, and was ashamed that I was sorry.

"  Say ‘ no,’ Lawrence, and l>e honest.”
“  1 have thought of you all these years, Margaret----- ”
“  And I ’ve thought of you all these years, and thought 1 

loved you, but I didn't, and you don’t love me— not a bit ; 
but 1 like you, and I shall like you all the better for being 
honest.”

And it ended thus and there, my dream of so long a time. 
And by the time the voyage was ended he and Bessie were 

engaged.
And 1 found out what I had nursed her back to life for. 
She triumphed over me in her little fashion.
I had planned to remain in New York that winter, had 

found or been found by some relatives who were near enough
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to have a more than stranger’s interest in me, and yet not so 
near as to claim anything for ** relation's sake." I took much 
delight in anticipating my coming pleasures.

But. alas l I had but settled myself to the very delightful 
condition of things, when on returning from a ride one day 
I found a letter forwarded to me from my old home, it had 
been to San Francisco, and had followed me up.

It was from an old friend, the only girl-friend I had ever 
hail. She wrote : “ I am passing through deep waters. 
My husband died only last week, my children are ill, I am 
broken in spirit and in health—I want you. You are free, I 
know, or I would not ask, but will you come tome*' VVe 
vowed an enduring friendship. I beg you to come."

The letter had been over two weeks on the way. My friend 
lived not more than fifty miles from my home, but strangely 
enough in her grief she hail forgotten that I was not there.

I packed my trunk in the midst of many expostulations 
from my friends.

“  It’s sheer nonsense, Margaret,”  said Mrs. Bliss. "  Your 
friend, it seems to me, can find some one nearer who will 
help her ; the idea of your giving up your winter here, to 
nurse and comfort u woman who lias lost her husband—as 
if it were so strange a thing to be a widow.”

“  It's strange, to her anyway."
" She’ll get used to it.’’
f  ( s'peso so ; we do get used to hard things, but between 

this and the getting used to it are long dreary days of agony 
and loneliness. I must go to her—there is no other way. 1 
loved her, and site needs me."

And I went. Went into a nouse where everything spoke 
of sorrow, where the bereaved wife kept herself in Iter dark
ened room—and the children almost held their breath for 
fear of disturbing poor mamma.

The ”  waves and the billows” had gone over them and 
they were overwhelmed.

It was real sorrow, such as darkens the whole world to 
those upon whom it falls.

It was a cruel change for me, but somehow l adjusted my
self to it readily.

It was glorious October weather, and I opened the windows 
and lured my friend from her bed to look out upon the 
autumn glory.

( let her talk all she wanted of her loss and her grief, and 
let her cry in amiH.

1 didn’t tell her that her husband was better oft arid she 
ought to be reconciled, but I persuaded her out to ride, and 
after a while to walk through the woods glorious with their 
scarlet und brown und crimson.

A nil many and many a struggle did t have Ik-fore L brought 
that about.

1 looked over the children’s clothes, took turns sleeping with 
them— for they conceived a mighty affection for me, read to 
them anti told stories till I was tired, and alarmed about my 
mental and moral condition, and sang till my voice failed.

1 superintended the domestic machinery, and kept the 
wheels from utterly clogging.

And l grew weary a good many times, but it had Its 
agreeable aide.

My friend was loving and appreciative, and the children 
grow into my heart wonderfully.

And the desolation tightened, my friend’s health returned, 
and her wisdom rose above her grief and helped her to take 
up her burdens again.

And I was more glad than 1 could have been by the pleas
ures l had foregone.

Still the wonder grew in my mind, why it was laid dowu 
that, the thing that l planned to do was always the thing 
that l was prevented from doing, and the thing unthought of 
and undesired was always the thing at my hand to do.

And I didn't like it any better than ever.

One bright day in November 1 went out to ride, taking 
with me the youngest and the wildest o f the children. To® 
was a terror. Helen’s babies were not to be compared to 
him.

He was not only one of those children who wanted to see 
the wheels go round—he wanted to make them go.

And this special afternoon he was a trifle more persistent, 
more active, more pertinaciously, diabolically inventive than 
usual.

[ had used ail sorts o f strategies to keep him within 
bounds, and had by dint of persuasions and cajoling* kept 
him from pitching headlong out of the buggy, or from fright
ening the horse out of his staid senses, but alas, it was to 
come, and no foresight or planning was to stand in the 
way.

1 don’t to this day know just how it happened, but we 
i were near the village where we were going for the daily 
t mail, when by some means— I think the chief agency was a 

branch of sumae—he succeeded in laying the last straw na 
the back of our much enduring horse.

In an instant he began to run ; the child began to scream, 
uot with fear but actual delight, and 1 clung helplessly to 
the reins.

1 turned to the screaming child beside me, and lifting him 
in one hand by his coat collar I set him through the open 
back of the buggy.

As we tore dowu the street 1 looked and saw that he sat 
despairingly but safely in the dust of the street.

I  no longer tried to check the horse ; 1 let him go.
As usual, men ami women showed their imbecility by shout

ing and running at the frightened beast.
Probably if let alone he would have kept the road, but 

being denied that, and determined to go somewhere, he val
iantly charged on a carriuge hitched in front o f the village 
drug store.

I saw what was coming— 1 saw my helplessness. I>iin 
visions of a bruised and broken l»ody flashed before me. 1 
saw all the past in that hulf minute, and over (he thought 
of all others rose the thought of one man. 1 saw one face.
1 seemed to hear the words. “  Margaret, I love you !"

Then everything blended and crashed and blinded me.
When I came to myself in the little back-room of the 

drug store and saw Dr. Uray’s face bending over me. it 
seemed quite the most natural thing in the world, and the 
most delightful.

Saying, * '() I am so glad ! l closed my eyes In absolute 
indifference to all surrounding objects.

Broken buggies, broken bones even, were nothing—Dr. 
dray  whs there.

I was fearfully bruised and shaken, and my right mito was 
| broken.
| Somehow they took me home. 1 never had a very dis

tinct idea about U, and it was not until the next morning 
that they allowed me to talk.

I slept soundly, sweetly, with the feeling I wn.«* at perfect 
| liberty to go to sleep* and with the further half-conscious- 
Jj ness that my si uml>ers were being watched as 1 had others.

It w«s more a feeling than u thought, for the magic in the 
littls white powder prevented thought.

When 1 awoke if was to meet Dr. dray’s eyes, and to feel 
bis strong gentle touch on my hand.

"  Well, Miss Margaret, 1 see you nre enjoying your free
dom in rather curious fnshiou ; however, if anybody tettnt* 
to get run away with and break their arms, and frighten 
•heir friends half to death, I suppose they ought to be in
dulged. particularly as they’ve always been denied such 
privileges.”
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“  Harcasm is a very weak weapon in //our hands. Dr. 
Gray,”  I retorted ; “  besides when I ’m helpless it Is in eery 
bad taste to attack me. How did you come to be on the 
spot, any way ? ”

“  I had heard of vour arrival here— thanks to the news
papers which chronicle the movements of every one — 
and I wanted to see you, just to see how a season of free
dom had agreed with you ; so I came, or was coming when 
you met me—not quite half way. Are you well. Margaret, 
aside from this little accident, and have you enjoyed your 
rest and recreation and liberty? Tell me all about it, Mai 
g are;

And I began and told him ull about it, with one excep
tion__that of my meeting with Hurlburt— anti ended in this
wise :

“  I’ve given it up. I ’ve been across the continent in my 
search for liberty. I ’ve tried city and country. I don’t be
lting to unyl>ody, but at every step there’s something or 
somebody who stands and says, • You have nothing to do, 
therefore please do this for me.’ Fever attacks a woman 
who has no entl of other friends, yet must needs want me ; 
and widows and orphans send across the conutry for me to 
leave all the pleasures I’ve planned, and come to them. 
Children wear the life out of me with their demands. 
Servants want me to write their love letters, and yesterday 
caine a letter from a lady whom I met in t alifornia but who 
lives in Chicago, saying that she is going abroad next 
month, and desires to find a boarding place in some quiet 
town for three of her family, an aged mother and two 
children from ten to sixteen years of age— they ure not 
troublesome and she remembered that J had spoken of a 
pleasant home, and that I was alone in life and accustomed 
to caring for the sick, etc., etc. Think of that, Dr. Gray. 
Now I want you to write to her and say that I ’m dead, 
insane—anything you please. Do I look like a fool ? Is 
there anything about my looks or maimer that would lead 
one to think that I could be converted into nurse, land
lady, governess—at the merest request— is there ? ”

“  I see nothing in your looks to indicate such versatility ; 
iust now, barring the splintered arm, you look like a very 
pugnacious female—in fact almost dangerous—to what I 
want to say ! ”

“  I ’m going into a convent, of join the school of nurses, 
or something that will proclaim at least that I ’m not open 
to all sorts of proposals.”

“  There’s one position open to you, Margaret, which, if 
you accept will keep you from receiving offers of any other— 
you know dear— I love you—and— can’t you love me a little? 
can’t you be my wife, darling?”  adding teasinglv, ‘ -won’t 
it be better to have your duties simple and specific, rather 
than indefinite and general ?”

And I said : “ I f  it needs be that I must wear bonds, I ’ll 
take those you offer, and it may be better than being at the 
mercy of the public, being made a slave of because I have 
the appearance of being free. I ’ll clank my chains and keep 
people off that way.”

“  Is that the best you can say to me, my Margaret? I have 
waited very patiently for some sweeter word ; ”  and bending 
down low to me. he said, “  I am listening, dear.”

They were very simple words I spoke, but they sufficed 
to make his face radiant with joy, and cause him to say, 
“ Thank God, my darling.”

“ And now,” said he a little later, “ by virtue of my 
authority I command you to order the wedding-gown 
and the bridal roses, and to cease your search for free
dom ; you have found it,—the freedom where with love 
makes free.”

And I listened to his commands with a happy heart.
Ca r l o t t a  P e r r y .

A Roman Dinner.
(See page Etehinn \K~T a

lTl{ illustration, “  A Koman Dinner," is from an etch 
'HV/3 *nK after the painting by the celebrated artist, Law- 

rente Alma-Tadema, and shows the peculiar charac
teristics of this painter, who was born in 1838, in Drouryp, in 
the Netherlands, lie  was destined for a learned profession, 
and it is possible that his classical studies infinenced him in 
the choice of his subjects as an artist.

When sixteen years of age he went to Antwerp to study 
painting, but did not throw aside his classical studies. The 
first picture he exhibited was “  The School for Vengeance,” 
now in possession of the King of the Belgians ; and in 1865 
he first exhibited in England, the subject of his picture be
ing the “ Egyptian Gaines.” At first his pictures aroused 
but little interest, the popular taste not running, at that time, 
in the direction of ancient lore. Gradually his productions 
attracted notice, and he achieved universal renown, not 
only for his subjects, but for his beauty of coloring and 
wonderful finish. Honors began to pour in on him. He re
ceived the gold medal at the Paris salon, was made Knight 
of the Order of Leopold of Belgium, was decorated with the 
Legion of Honor (France), and made a member of the Royal 
Academies of Berlin, Munich, and England, in which latter 
country he resides, having married for his second wife an 
English lady artist.

Among his most celebrated pictures are “  A Vintage Fes
tival in Ancient Home,” “  The Death of the First Born,” 
considered one of the greatest of his works, “ Agrippina with 
the Ashes of Gemianicus,” “ Scenes in the Bath,”  and 
“  Amote-Aummc.”

“  A Homan Dinner” conveys a very good idea of the cus
toms and dress of that period. The Romans had no special 
eating room, any of their large apartments being used for 
the purpose. The “ lectus” on which they reclined at 
meals was neither a bed nor a sofa, but a frame with a 
ledge. It was sometimes of wood inlaid with ivory and tor
toise-shell, or was of brass, and even of silver. On the 
“  lectus ” a mattress was thrown stuffed with wool or eider
down, the cushions being of the same. The coverlets were 
richly embroidered, and ■wore often so large that nothing 
could be seen of the “  lectus.” They were generally purple. 
The wealthier classes hail them of gold-embroidered silk.

The table was placed by the side of the “ lectus.” It was 
generally very elegant, and was made of a peculiar wood, 
the top being of marble or silver, and even gold, and the 
legs carved or inlaid with metals. No table-cloths were 
used. The vessels for holding liquids were generally from 
Greek designs. When of gold or silver they were richly 
chased or hammered out ; they were also adorned with gems 
and cameos set in gold rims. Bronze vessels were used, and 
ivory and amber also. The Romans understood the art of 
making glass, and knew the secret of laying different colored 
glasses together, which they then cut like the onyx. The 
Barberini or Portland vase, found in the tomb of Severus Alex
ander, is of this description. They were very partial to 
drinking horns in the shape of animals. The dishes and 
plates were of glass, silver, and gold handsomely wrought.

The dinner consisted of three courses, and was taken 
about sunset. Fish was a favorite food, as was also the 
flesh of the boar, which was brought whole to the table. 
There was an abundance of vegetables at a Roman dinner, 
and always a dessert

The pictures of Alma-Tadema are very popular with all 
who are interested in classical studies, as from them much 
may be learned of the early Romans, Greeks, and Egyptians. 
They show great accuracy, technical finish, and consummate 
skill. The coloring is harmonious, and, as has been said, so 
true to nature as to be scarcely a deception.
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T h e  long and languid days  of buried  yea rs

Arise in spectral wise and haunt me every where ;
They flaunt their phantasies of smiles and tears

Across my weary eyes, and my defiance boldly dare ; 
What can exorcise ghosts of those fair days

I lightly tossed away uncaring what might lie 
Within their pregnant hours ! What dolorous ways 

May make atonement for the duties I passed by !

C’an I so softly shroud my wasted days
In garments which my patient steadfastness shall weave 

That they will no more cast across my ways
Their restless wraiths? With willing toil may 1 retrieve 

My youth of ease wherein I would not know
The passion of iny kind ? Since I so late have learned 

How hard It is to bear life's weight of woe
W ill what 1 yet can do bring peace I shall have earned?

A d e l a i d e  C i l l e y  W a l d k o a

“  W i l l i - g . ”

(See Steel Engraving )

i f .  A* R VD EN tells us of u kiss so sweet that

' VVh<m It wan j£oiio (he *en»ws of it <1 id Mtay, 
**r"'a* The » wet*liie** clinked upon mjr lip* all day*

Like dropa of honey loth to full away.”

Tennyaou sings rapturously of the kiss that woke the sleep
ing princess from her sluml>erof a hundred years. 11 I’d sleep 
another hundred years," she said, “ O love, for such a kiss." 
“ O happy kiss,” gallantly replies the prince, ‘‘ that woke 
thy sleep ; “ and what a charming answer the lover receives 
to this. “ O love, thy kiss would wake the (lead. ” After a 
dialogue like this what followed was to be expected.

'* Ami o’er the hills and far away,
Hryoml their utmost, purple rim,

Reyjmd the nluht, across the day.
Through all the world she followed him ."

The cavalier In the picture has loved the fair lady long 
and well. She is aware of it, and she knows that the feel
ing Is mutual, lie lion ofteu pleaded for a kiss, which she 
has refused, but now expresses her willingness to 1st kissed 
if he can accomplish the feat across the barrier that scpara.es 
them. She Itelleves that he cannot, but *' love laughs at 
locks” and bars and every other olmtacle aft asks Shake
speare,

”  For valor. Is not lov« a tlem ile*  ? ’ *

Nothing daunted, the venturesome lover, disdaining the 
abyss at his feet, and into which he may fall If he loses his 
balance, leans over and kisses the cheek turned willingly to 
receive the salutation. Leauder crossing the Hellespont to 
meet his Hero was scarcely more loving and daring than Is 
this lover who is willlug to brave all danger for the happi
ness of bestowing a kiss on the beautiful cheek of the lady 
of his love. The peril incurred In giving this token of a f
fection makes It all the more precious to the receiver, and 
doubtless, like the kiss of which Dryden wrote.

“ When It was sous tho Mum of it did stay."

Perhaps unhappy circumstances cause a separation I*, 
tween them. Then, how often do they both look back tu 
that kiss, given beneath the shadows of the trees, with 
hearts attuned to love, and hope's rosy hues bright -rr-anrl 
them. She was ready, like the princess, to follow him 
” through all the world." had fate so willed it. Now all slur 
has is the memory of a love that was sealed with this lue* 
remembered forever.

The artist of this charming picture, Mr E. Metamacher, 
has given us a very graceful and expressive com position. 
The costume carries us back to the days of the past, when 
this style of dress was worn both in France and England. 
The richness of material, the beauty of the lady, the grace
ful foliage, and the sunlight streaming through the trees and 
falling in golden gleams upon the figures, all serve to najo  
this a bright and beautiful picture, full of originality, poetic 
sentiment, and charming grace.

2 :r.n:2 Scssis :f Hawleigh.
J MEKRILY round the spinning-wheel flew.

W ith a whirring, a whirring, a whirring it sped.
And slimmer and slimmer the distaff it grew.

As her small dainty fingers swift twisted the thread ; 
While her voice, as fresh as a lark's in June,
To the wheel’s low measure kept time and tune ;
'' O the morn is so fair, and my love cometh soon," 

Bonnie Bessie of Hawleigli.

O, her eyes were as brown as the chestnuts that streak 
The winding wood-path when November winds blow. 

And the trailing arbutus vied with her soft cheek.
Its blushes just dawning o'er |>etals of snow •

And her hail crept in tendrils thai would not lie hound 
By the gohl-gleaming braids, all her forehead around ; 
While purity modesty, meekness all crowned 

Bonnie Bessie of Hawleigh.

Adown the old elm-shadowed highway one rode.
Booted and spurn d like a good knight of yore.

And he halted his steed where the maiden abode.
And the wheel and the singer breathed music uo more. 

Suunch little Puritan maiden was she,
Stahl little maiden of humble degree.
And the stately old governor’s proud heir— Ah me,

How speedeth such wooing?

Into his couch draped with crimson and gold.
Softly the weary sun sank in the west ;

The pule-hearted primrose its petals unrolled,
O winged are the moments when love is a guest. 

In vain the wise house-mother shook her gray head, 
'T  wixt low and high-lioro vows are better unsaid 

'T is useless to warn when love's arrow has sped. 
But how endeth the wooing?

The clanging church hells peal a glad joyous strain.
The brown village urchins strew flowers o'er the green ; 

Here ride gallants and dames—such a brave wedding train, 
O. ne’er wns a goodlier company seen.

Ring out one hell, ring I for true love has won 1 
Here are haughty court ladies—  “  but fairer are none 
Than my bride,” softly murmurs the governor's son,

'* Lady Bessie of Hawleigh 1 ”
R u t h  R k v s iu l
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Two Movements.
w w o  very curious new departures have taken place re- 

cently, one in London and one in New York, which 
deserve the thoughtful consideration of every man 

and woman, as showing the tendencies of the times, and the 
retrograde efforts that are sometimes made in the midst 

i of a free and enlightened community by a few bigots or 
fanatics, while the step in advance is taken where progress 
is leas expected.

The first, and the most Important of these movements is 
the passing of the Woman’s Property Act in England, which 
equalizes woman’s rights in property with those of men,

| to a degree which imagination could not have anticipated 
| ten years ago, and places them on an even more independ

ent and responsible footing than in this country. It makes 
I women in all respects able to buy, hold, sell, acquire, in- 
Ih erit, and dispose of personal property or real estate the 

same as men, and married as single women, but it also makes 
them equally responsible for the maintenance of children 
and husband in case of the inability of the latter to provide 
for himself and family. There is an element of injustice in 
this last clause, because the positions of the man and woman 
in the case are not equal; the woman, by virtue of her ma
ternal function and domestic and social relations, being often 
incapacitated for the work of earning a livelihood. Still, we 
are not disposed to object to or cavil at the legal acknowledg

ment of the fact 
which so frequently 
exists of the wo
men’s responsibility 
in the case, or at the 
formal assignment 
of obligations which 
many women are 
o b l i g e d  to take  
whether they wish 
to do ao or no, and 
which, being round
ly and f rank ly  
stated, may render 
marriage a more se
rious business to the 
Immense mass of 
poor, working Eng
lish women than it 
has been, set them 
to t h i n k i n g  more 
se r iou s ly ,  and so 
that they will enter 
upon it lees lightly.

In all re s p e c ts  
however, it la an im
m en se  s te p  in ad
vance, and it w ill ex
ercise an influence 
upon the character 
and destiny o f wo
men in the future, 
and upon the actual 
p r o g r e s s  o f the 
human race, which 
can now hardly be 
e s t i m a t e d ,  a n d  
which, in this coun
try especially, we 
can form little con
ception of, because

THE MANDRAKE, OR PLANT OF MAGIC.

Vol. XIX., M a r c h , 1883—23.

The Mandrake, or Plant of Magic.
VTERY nation has its superstitions, and almost every 
individual. Dr. Johnson could not be induced to 
walk under a ladder, and Luther believed in witches.

In the will of Louis Napoleon is this declaration: “  With re- | 
gird  to my son, let him keep as a talisman the seal 1 used to j 
wear attached to my watch.'* Even Charlemagne wore a j 
trinket, supposed to bring good luck, and Caesar felt safe in j 
crossing the Rubicon because he saw a man on the opposite 
bank with a good figure. That lesser fo lks ” should be 
superstitious, is not to be wondered at, and that they should 
attach talism&nic qualities to gems, animals, birds, insects and 
plants.

To the Mandrake, or Plant of Magic, in times past, the | 
superstitious attached great importance. It was said to utter | 
shrieks when the root was taken up; and frequently a dog 
was tied to it, and in his struggles to escape the root came 
up. The mandrake was supposed to owe its origin to some 
supernatural cause, and it was believed to possess the power 
of bestowing gold and a happy fate on the possessor. Es
pecially fortunate was it to find one near a gallows, and in 
gathering it certain words had to be used, the omission of 
even one bringing great trouble, such as instant death, and if 
this was escaped a specter would haunt the person the rest 
>f his days.

This curious-looking plant is known by several names, but
is generally called 
May apple or man
drake, and some' 
times the mandra- 
gora. It  is fonnd 
in various localities, 
and is mentioned in 
the Bible as grow ing 
in Palestine. It was 
common in the fields 
o f Mesopotamia, and 
was gathered in the 
days of. wheat har
vest. The mandrake 
is also found in the 
Grecian islands, in 
various parts o f Eu
rope, and in Am er
ica, e s p e c i a l l y i n  
marshy g r o u n d s .  
The leaves are dark 
green, and are long, 
sharp, and poin ted ; 
the flowers are white 
tinged w ith pnrple; 
and t h e  f r u i t  is 
orange colored. Its 
peculiarity consists 
in the r o o t ,  f r o m  
which the l e a v e s  
spring direct, and 
which bears a re
s e m b l a n c e  to the 
human form. I t  is 
1 8 e d medicinally, 
out in very small 
q u a n t i t i e s ,  as it 
oroves more hurt
ful than beneficial 
vhen taken other-
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the position of women here, particularly during the past 
fifteen years, has been ho entirely different in respect to ! 
their legal status, and property rights, as to have effaced old 
lines from the minds of the incoming generation, which had, 
moreover, no dark background in a long, sordid, brutal pant, 
to deepen the impression, as in the case of England and En 
glish women.

There is something, too, both strengthening and inspiring 
in the very demand made upon the courage and faculties of 
women in the event of those of the husband not proving 
adequate; it pro supposes ability, for which women have here
tofore received little credit, and it will stimulate them to the 
cultivation of powers and the exercise of gifts for self-sus
taining, rather than vain and frivolous reason, and with the 
stronger and more elevated motive, and its recognition will 
come stronger and better work.

But the greatest benefit will flow from the uplifting of 
thousands of poor women in the minds and to the conscious
ness of as many thousands ignorant and brutal men, whose 
traditional habit of looking upon women as a kind of ani
mal made for their service, has heretofore been sanctioned 
by the infamous injustice of English common law, which 
has thus made itself responsible for the shocking atrocities 
committed by the lower class of Englishmen upon their 
wives, and the disposition for which grows with immunity 1 
from penalty, and the very light and lenient ways in which 
dispensers of English justice have been accustomed to re
gard their perpetration. But all this now in truth belongs 
to the past. It will take a long time, generations doubtless, 
to find the solid, practical results of the new order, but in a 1 
measure and various directions, the advantageous conse
quences will soon become apparent. It is a satisfaction too, ; 
that us in this country, the great work may be considered M 
having been executed by women themselves. It is true 
that even more than in this country, the legislative enact
ments which formulated and confirmed the progressive idea, 
were only carried through by the long, patient, persistent ( 
and determined efforts of the best and foremost o f English , 
male parliamentary representatives ; and to these men, En- | 
glish women, and all other women, will forever owe a great j 
debt of obligation ; but their efforts were strengthened, lUf* j 
gesfced, made possible by the strong, wise, serious, deter- 
mined endeavors of the thoughtful and cultivated among 
women themselves, to secure for their own sex the equal 
recognition in matters so vital to their interests and welfare.

The second movement to which we have referred Is one ( 
which has occurred in our own midst, and affects our own 1 
condition more nearly and directly. It consists in the revival , 
of the obsolete and outworn enactments of local legislation 
made a hundred years ago, under what was known as the I 
Penal Cods, and which the growth of populations and ideas, I 
have forced In all great centers Into disuse. This strange re
vival of the spirit of proscription and bigotry, of supervision 
of men’s consciences and control of their mundane affairs. Is 
as clearly a step backward, ss the first movement in favor of 
women is a step forward; only in the one case it is a merely 
local affair, with local consequences, and In the other, the be
neficent results will be felt more or less throughout the entire j 
world. There are two aspects o f the late enforcement of 
antiquated laws which are particularly mischievous and un- 
Just. One is the hypocrisy and evasion to which it gives 
rise, and which tend to loosen the slight bonds o f respect ; 
which hold reckless and 111-regulated persons in abeyance ; 
and secondly, the special hardness with which it bears on the 
very poor, leaving the rich and well-to-do unscathed, and 
ignorant, if they do not choose to inquire, o f the terrors 1 
which it has for the weaker and more needy part of the j 
population. Shoe-blacks, news-boys, women who depend 
upon the results o f these occupations, or upon the small and '

irregular sums which they can succeed in obtaining from 
the remainder after a Saturday night's carousal, and which 
they can only render available by being able to put it imme
diately to use these poor people, many of whom do not 
live in any proper sense of the term, are only able to tide 
over existence by what they can scrape together on Sunday 
morning; and the sudden stoppage of all their small Indus 
tries, which harm no one, which on the contrary do an infi
nite deal of good by sustaining families and preserving self- 
respect, is freighted for them with the most serious and dis
astrous consequences.

Such enforcement^too, of an old Penal Code is contrary 
to the teaching of the Scriptures, and the spirit of the free 
institutions upon which the perpetuity of this nation is 
based. Our Saviour expressly forbade this idolatry of a day 
and rendering it superior to the deed, while the censorship 
which such enactments enforce would not now be tolerated 
in any capital in Europe, or any small town in Europe or 
America; and will inevitably provoke a rebound that will 
lead to a degree of license most hurtful and saddening to 
every intelligent man and woman. There is no city of its 
size in the world where the happy medium seemed to have 
been better reached between license and bigotry than in 
this rich and great city of New York, until the resurrection 
of these ghosts of a dead past excited bitter and resentful 
feeling. The calmness of peace on the Sabbath rested upon 
every street and by-way through which a stranger or resident 
would be likely to pass, and certainly no better opportunity 
could possibly have been afforded in these days of hurry and 
turmoil, for each one, man or woman, who wished it, to serve 
God after his or her own fashion. This perfect liberty being 
assured, it behooves every good citizen to see that every other 
person is protected in the liberty that he himself enjoys, not 
the liberty to worship alone, but the liberty to spend his day of 
rest or respite as he pleases, so long as he does not interfere 
with the rights of others. The spirit of dogmatism which 
prompts the recent action is confined to very few, but it 
threatens many and furnishes the pretext by which the few 
of un entirely opposite radical stripe may carry a nation to 
the verge of destruction. Modern life demands a freer code 
than that of Calvin and his successors, and the most serious 
evil the revival of old and distasteful enactments threaten, 
is a rebound which, in driving us from Scylla, will split us 
upon Chary Ixl is. It la an enlightened wisdom, not a nar
row and intolerant spirit of coercive bigotry, which should 
guide public affairs, at least in a republic.

—— ——— M>4 ■ -

How We Live in New York.
by jsmrr ji nk.

CO-OPERATIVE HOUSE KEEPING BY FOUR GIRLS.
•

W r a jH I  problem of living in New York is difficult enough 
to women who are married, but it has been even 
more perplexing to women single. Girls with 

“ homes”  are always considered exceptionally fortunate, 
but a home is not always the haven of rest and peace which 
she needs to the hard-working girl or woman. Very often 
*• going home ” is only exchanging one kind of drudgery for 
another, while, If the home is of a superior description, and 
the worker possessed of a circle of friends, R will be impos- 
ilbh to make them, or even the mem tiers of her own family, 
understand the necessity for entire release from the bon dago 
of social routine, and the fatal effects of eternal interruption 
to serious work.

The alternative to the home, and the one resource of those
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who have no home, is the boarding-house. This is consid
ered wretched enough for a bachelor, bat it is infinitely ■ 
worse for the unmarried woman. She is looked at askance— 
her every motion is watched, her every look is criticised. I f  . 
she is young and attractive she becomes an object o f suspi- I 
cion, and perhaps envy to the women, o f vulgar effort to win 
her favor on the part o f the men. I f  she is not young or 
specially pleasing to the consciousness o f those about her, her J 
life is dreary and monotonous in the extreme; she cannot 
go out alone after working'hours, and she cannot go out in 1 
company without animadversion. She has the constant I 
feeling also, that she is only tolerated ; women boarders, | 
even at ten or twelve dollars per week, are not considered at 
all as desirable as young men. Young men are always oat 
o f the house, they do not require lunch, or stay at home to 
eat it, and they do not waste the boarding-house gas in the 
evening. For these and other reasons the bachelor is at a 
premium, the woman boarder always at a discount; and so 
undesired, and generally undesirable as to be glad to take 
anything offered in the way o f accommodation.

One o f the results o f the new independent movement 
among women is the making o f homes o f their own by the 
association o f two or more women together. Up to a very 
few  years since this simple method o f solving the problem 
o f a home-life fo r unmarried women was considered extraor
dinary. That women dojnake the homes for men is conceded, 
but the majority believed that no home could be made without 
a man to make it for, and to stand as its guardian and pro
tector. Facts, however, are proverbially stubborn things, and 
facts have been accumulating. Women and girls, unbound 
by any ties o f relationship, have lived  together, have made 
happy homes fo r themselves, and though such cases are 
always spoken o f as experimental, they are in reality so no 
longer, but are rapidly becoming a recognized factor, a dis
tinctive feature o f our social and domestic life.

Naturally it is in  cities that the reasons for such community 
principally exist, and it is in cities also that the conditions 
are found under which women can organize independent 
homes w ith ease and in security. Modern inventions and 
appliances have simplified liv in g  to such an extent that 
“  keeping house ”  may be made child's play where there are 
no children or servants to be cared f o r ; and the daily neces
sities may be furnished without interfering in the least with 
the daily avocations by which a livelihood is obtained. But 
I  w ill proceed to illustrate by a little  sketch o f the actual 
life  o f fou r young women In N ew  York, two o f whom are 
artists, one a w riter fo r newspapers and magazines, the other 
a music teacher and vocalist. -

“  W here are you liv in g  n ow ? ”  I  asked o f a young lady 
whor' I  met in the street some tim e since. “  Still boarding 
at Mrs. M .'s? ”  “  Oh, dear no," was the reply in such a very 
self-congratulatory tone that it moved my curiosity, and I  
said: “  W e ll, evidently the change is for the better; you are 
not keeping house on a fiat, are you ? ”

“  Something very like it ,”  was the reply; “  four o f us are 
keeping house together; it  is just lovely ; come, and see us at 
No. —  F ifth  avenue.”  The young lady was the “ news
paper w om an ;”  she was out “ on business”  and hurried 
away. No. —  F ifth  avenue; I  thought, dear me, how can 
they afford that ? and how can they keep house when they 
are all engaged in outside occupations; and how do they 
share the work, the expenses and the contingents which are 
so important an element in house-keeping? A  few  days 
afterward came a very welcome little  note. “ Come to 
lunch,”  it said, “ on Friday, at one P. M., and see how four 
women live.”  “  You  may depend upon me, rain or shine,”
I  wrote back, fo r  I  anticipated the little  visit with more j 
pleasure than i f  it  had been a ball at the Academy o f Music, 
and determined to go  i f  it  “ rained cats ”  or “ snowed dogs.”

It did neither, however. It was a charming day, clear and,
bright, when a Fifth avenue stage left me in front of -----
Fifth avenue, and 1 could not help a mental ejaculation of 
“  the extravagant girls 1 ”  when 1 ascended the broad steps 
of the elegant house in the most expensive part of the city, 
and entered a wide door, opened by a colored janitor. The 
man touched one o f a system of electric bells, and communi
cated the fact of the arrival of a visitor to the occupants of 
an upper floor, and was ordered to “  send her up stairs.”

The apartment which is the scene of the co-operative 
house-keeping of the four modern young women, is on the 

! third floor, to which there is no elevator, and which is 
■ reached by a series of short flights o f carpeted stairs. How 
; many of them it took to make three seemed a little problem- 
I atical, and 1 was relieved after working my way up a com- 
l paratively short distance, to hear the voice of my friend from 

the recesses o f a long passage-way, protesting against a 
farther climb. This entry composed the approach to their 
castle, which consisted in reality of two apartments of two 
rooms each, with bath-room, closets, and every convenience 
for living, but not all the luxuries, such as refrigerator built 
in the wall, elevator, and other late contrivances for saving 
trouble, such as are found in recent large houses that are 
rented out in apartments. This building had been a 

j  a very fine private house, but business encroached upon the 
| neighborhood, and the first floor was turned into offices, the 

second, third and fourth into studios or apartments. There 
are two large or four small apartments on each floor; by large 
1 mean a double suite, like the one occupied by the heroines 
o f this sketch.

In houses o f this description, of which there are many in 
New  York pat tosach uses, additions and modifications have 
been made for the comfort and convenience o f each group of 
inhabitants; but they were not specially built for the purpose, 
and do not therefore possess some o f the advantages of the 
modern “  flat ”  house, the rooms, too. instead of being very 
nearly equal in size, and uniformly rather small, are some 
large and some small, and though the halls are well heated, 
and the smaller rooms sufficiently so for sleeping, the large 
rooms require grate fires, and would seem to involve a good 
deal o f work. The room we entered was a large one on the 
le ft o f the hall at the back o f the house. It  was the “  liv
ing ”  room o f the family, the room where they sit, and evi
dently where they eat, for a round table was set for lunch; 
tl|e tea-pot stood inside the bright brass fender, and the warm 
rolls were covered up in front o f the fire. It  was a bright, 
pleasant, coey-looking room, and one could imagine the antici
pations in coming home to it every evening on the part of 
these busy girls, each absorbed in engrossing and fatiguing 
occupations, but each one bringing something from her own 
work and experience to interest the others, and diversify the 
currents o f their united lives. The window blinds threw a 
roseate glow  over the room, which was rather conglomerate 
in its furnishing, the items having been contributed from 
the possessions o f the young ladies themselves, and by their 
relatives and friends. The carpet belonged to one o f the 
“  artists,”  and was very handsome, though unobtrusive. The 
walls were covered with Japanese hangings in old gold, a g ift 
from an artist friend o f the opposite sex, who hung the 
decorative covering upon the bare, unsightly walls himself. 
There was a “  Boston ”  writing desk in black walnut, the 
lower part o f which did duty for a china closet, a grand 
piano, low-cushioned and arm-chairs (rattan), stands and 

1 hanging cabinets filled with china and knick-knacks, a 
lounge, and the round table aforesaid. An elegant copper 
tea-kettle occupied a place o f honor, having been among the 
recently received Christmas gifts, and a small japanned 
“ refrigerator”  or chest divided into compartments, was ex
hibited with great satisfaction as a welcome g ift from Santa
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(1m s , and a decided improvement on the Babbitt's soap box 
which, placed, upon a window ledge, had heretofore served 
for a larder. Apropos o f  the soap box the mischievous g irls  
told a little  story. The window outside which it stood was 
the principal object w ith in range o f  some o f the windows o f 
a fashionable hotel and restaurant, and a bachelor occupant 
o f  a room in this establishment complained that the obtru
sive name o f a soap man, in huge black letters, stared at him  
every time he approached his window. N ow , what do you 
suppose these young women d id? talked back, in  a word, 
gave him individually and collectively  a piece o f  their minds ? 
Not at all. They  sim ply took the obnoxious soap box and 
painted all over its name side, sunflowers, hollyhocks, and 
buttercups and daisies in a carpet o f  grasses. Then  they 
put it back, so that he has a whole country flower garden to 
look out upon at the back o f  a soap box, when he approaches 
the lim ited space which separates his domain from  that o f 
his neighbors.

But a ll this time the lunch has been waiting, and that is a 
pity, fo r  it was a very nice lunch indeed. There was canned 
tongue, de ligh tfu l home-made pickles (sent from  the coun
try), Scotch marmalade, snow-flake and Boston crackers, 
Swiss cheese, rolls, butter, tea, a Christmas plum  cake that 
must have been home-made also, and a love ly  dish o f  fru it, 
costly pears, white grapes, bananas and the like. There  was ' 
chocolate also, which I had nearly forgotten. A l l  th is was 
very nice for a guest to enjoy, but breakfast had to  come j 
before lunch, and dinner afterward, and I could not help 
th inking there must be a great deal o f  exhausting w ork  in 
connection w ith the open fires, and the m eal tim es which 
come round w ith such exasperating punctuality, when one 
is busily occupied with som ething else. ’ Besides the whole 
th in g  seemed arranged on an expensive (uselessly so) scale J 
since the rental must be by far the heaviest item  in th eir e x 
penditure.

“  W h y ,”  1 began, but I was in terrupted by the newspaper 
partner in the enterprise, “  Excuse me, I  know  what you  are 
go in g  to say,”  she cried ; “  everybody asks us the same 
question ; w h y  we did not g o  far east o r  far west, and find a 
lower rent, and perhaps more modern Improvements. T h e  
reason is sim ply that it is more convenient, and pays us 
better, to live here. From this point two of us can g o  to any 
concert, lecture, or place of amusement# without escort or 
carriage ; pupils w ill come here, and the fatigue is  saved o f 
going to their residences. M y work takes me often out in 
the evening, and from th is point 1 can go and come without 
difficu lty, and send m y work to the office by special m es
senger, so that 1 am not ob liged  to be out late at night. 
Then, so far as superior accommodations are concerned, we do 
not feel the need of them. W e like the open fires, not on ly 
for their bright and cheerful aspect, but for their healthful* 
ness, and because they are so useful, giving us the means, 
night and day, o f getting a cup o f bouillon, or tea, or gruel, 
or anything else that a little cold or a headache may 
require. Not that we have much demand for remedies for 
ailments of that kind,”  she continued, with a laugh in which 
all joined, “  the excellence o f our dinner is a much more 
Important matter to us than the condition o f the medicine 
chest.”

"  A point upon which I wish to be informed,”  I remark:
"  how do you get your dinners, and who does the work o f 
this elaborate system o f house-keeping ? for, I beg your par
don, but 1 see no servant.”

** No offense, I assure you,”  replied my friend, who being 
my friend, and the hostess on the occasion, constituted her
self spokesman. "  W e have no residential servant, and our 
house-keeping is the simplest thing in the world. In the 
first place we only supply our own breakfast, a caterer 
brings us our dinner, waits Sipon us, and when we are

through, carries away the dishes. Instead of a servant, we 
employ a woman who comes in the morning at eight o'clock, 
makes our fires, brushes up the sitting-room, and makes oar 
coffee. Our breakfast consists o f fresh rolls, left every 
morning by the Vienna bakery, and sent upstairs by adomb- 

i waiter, a sealed bottle of milk, excellent coffee, eggs, and 
fruit, fresh or in the form of jam or marmalade. We have 
no meat in the morning, unless occasionally far some pre
served form, and ordinarily get our lunches away from 
home wherever we happen to be. Our woman does up the 
rooms while we are having our breakfast, and comes ones a 

; week, on Friday morning, to give us a thorough cleaning; 
that accounts for the unusual and inartistic gloss on every 
thing this morning,” she observed, with a merry look at 
her associates; “  she had just left when you came.”

"  How do you m anage about fuel ?”  I asked.
** Oh! we buy it by the ton, and keep it in a locked bin ia 

the cellar. You see that papered box— looks neat,.doesn't fit? 
well, that is our coal box, and it is filled three mornings ia 
the week by the little son o f the woman who does our 
'chores.' I f  you have finished your lunch, I  will show 
you the rest o f the premises; and first comes the * studio.' ** 
This was a room larger, I f  anything, than the one we had 
left; it was occupied by easels, unfinished sketches, and the 
various paraphernalia o f an artist's work-shop. Part of it 
was enclosed by crimson curtains, hung on bars, which par
titioned off two single beds, and the requirements of a 
sleeping-room, for which purpose it was used by two of the 
young ladies, one o f them employing the studio for her 
pupils and art work. The other two had small separate 
rooms, and all abundant closet room. A  Japanese screen cut 
off the wash-stand which was a fixture In one o f the sleeping- 
rooms, and which indeed bore no indication o f its true char
acter, for the bed by njgkt was a cushioned lounge by day. 
A ll the floors were covered with dark walnut stain, the sit
ting-room also having a carpet, bat there were several rugs, 
every member o f the joint-stock company probably owning 
one. One o f the bath-rooms—there was one to each apart
ment— had been turned into a bright little scullery, around 
which the few  kitchen utensils hung, and shone. This con
cluded the survey, and we returned to the sitting-room.

"  Now for the cost; please tell me what all this luxury 
represents to yon in the shape o f expenditure in dollars and 
cents?”  I  inquired.

"  Do you wish to itemise i t ? ”
“ Yea.”
“ W ell, then, first comes rent, sixty-five dollars per month; 

caterer, sixteen dollars per week; woman, six dollars per 
month; coal boy, one dollar per month; breakfast (average) fif
teen cents per head per day, and twenty dollars per month, one 
dollar twelve and a half cents per week each, w ill cover that, 
and leave enough for an occasional lunch o f beef tea, or 
crackers and milk, i f  one o f ns wants to take it at home. 
O f fuel, we may perhaps burn four tons in the course of the 
year.”  To recapitulate from these figures. I  will put H is 
the form o f a table.

Rent (per month)........... .........................   $65.00
Caterer (per week).................................... 16.00
Breakfasts (per month)..........................  90.00
Fuel (per month) s a y ............................... 9.00
Woman (per month)................................  6.00
Boy (per m on th )..........................    1.00

Reducing the rent for the month to weeks, and dividing 
it broadly by four, would make H sixteen dollars per week, 
or four per week for each occupant. Four more for the ca
terer brings it up to eight, and the division o f the other ex
penses brings the weekly liability for each one up to within
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a fraction o f ten dollars per week, or about forty dollars per ! 
week for the four, exclusive o f washing, and clothing.

** Now, we do not undertake to live ‘ cheap,* ’* remarked : 
the “  studio "  artist; “  the other, wKose rooms are away from ! 
home, not being able to be present at this little mid-day 
gathering. W e selected our rooms, and arranged them for I 
convenience and* comfort, in a costly, because central lo
cality. W e live so as to have our work done without trouble : 
to ourselves, and our food is the best. Being served by a ; 
caterer, has its drawbacks— sometimes the dinner is not as ! 
hot as it should be, sometimes he does not come on time, 
when we are most anxious he should; and if  we have com
pany to dinner, that is the very day the dinner is the poor
est, there is a fatality about it. But on the other hand, our 
living is always better than any boarding house I  was ever 
in, and the cost is less. W e have all had the same experi
ence in looking for board, a cold, fireless hall bed-room on ! 
the third floor for ten or twelve dollars per month; they will 
charge a woman twelve, where they w ill g ite  it-for ten to a 
man. No possibility o f having pupils, or doing work at 
home, nowhere to be, and no one generally, with whom you 
care to associate; it is an inexpressibly dreary life. Here 
we can not only do our work, but receive our friends, and we 
enjoy being together so much, though two o f us were total 
strangers to the other two, when we came together, that we 
care much less than formerly for society outside o f ourselves 
and the friends who drop in upon us. Doubtless we shall 
find drawbacks that we have not found yet, and circum
stances may sometime break us u p ; but 1 am sure o f one 
thing, wherever we may go, or whatever we may do, we 
shall look back upon our co-operative house-keeping as one 
o f the brightest and pleasantest experiences o f our lives.

49 It  is so curious,v remarked the sweet-faced and gentle
voiced music teacher, “  that mothers are not at all afraid of 
their daughters leaving them to live with a man they do not 
know, but they consider it a terrible risk to live with a wo
man whom they do not know. Each one o f us received in
numerable warnings in regard to the risk o f incompatibility 
o f temper or temperament, but we have not found any d if
ficulty, nor during the six months o f our close companion
ship has thefe been the slightest friction. Perhaps it would 
not have been so had we come straight from our homes, but 
an apprenticeship in a boarding-house makes one appreciate 
a home and companionship/*

The foregoing is an exact statement o f facts in regard to 
the mode o f liv ing adopted by four young women who are 
self-supporting, and not by any means alone in their methods 
o f house-keeping, and home making. O f course they have 
established, more or less lucrative positions —  probably 
not one earns less than twenty-five and some fifty dollars, 
perhaps more, per week. Laundry bills, their dress, and 
incidental personal expenses must double the cost o f their 
“  living/* as they dress well, though not showily, and have 
little time for the making o f clothing, which must therefore 
be purchased at high cost. But now that there are many 
women o f various callings who earn fair wages for skillful 
work, and some o f whom have won distinction, and can 
command their own prices for their labor, it is time that 
their claims upon life, liberty and the pursuit o f happiness 
should be recognized, and the fact acknowledged that wo
men can live their own lives, and make a sound, sweet, whole
some and happy domestic environment without help, and 
with a success that w ill in the near future revolutionize our 
boarding-house system. W orking girls hold the remedy for 
their homeless condition in their own hands, and w ill some 
day organize, associate themselves together in somewhat 
larger numbers and lower scale o f expenditure, but with 
equally happy and beneficent results to themselves and each 
other.

Traveling and other Matters.
c C T a O you are to enjoy the rare treat of an overland 

journey to California?** 1 say, half interrogatively, 
after Miss Maltby had entered and given us her 

pleasant greeting.
“  You may well say a rare treat,** replies the young lady,

“  for 1 have hardly been out of sight of the smoke from my 
own chimneys before. Really, do you know 1 feel so igno
rant and countrified that 1 know 1 shall seem awkward and 
quite out of place amongst all the fine people 1 shall meet 
in traveling. I  suppose everybody but me w ill be elegant 
and easy, and laugh at my uncouth ways.”

“  There is much to contradict in your anticipation,’* I  re
mark ; “  for one thing, I  am quite sure you will be neither 
awkward nor uncouth in any surroundings, and it is equally 
sure that those who could be guilty of the rudeness of 
laughing at any other person’s manners or peculiarities are 
anything but elegant themselves. People capable of such 
ill-breeding are not in the least worth minding.**

“  I am greatly flattered that you think 1 shall not appear 
noticeably awkward/* says Miss Maltby; “  your good opinion 
w ill help to give me ease and self-confidence.**

“  I  think you w ill soon acquire both,”  1 say. “  It is really 
refreshing to see any one who is not over well supplied with 
them, for American girls are becoming unenviably cele
brated for the extreme ease, not to say forwardness o f their 
manners.”

“  1 like to see a girl able to take care o f herself,** says Miss 
Nolan.

*' So do I, but I  don’t like to see her with a bold, aggressive 
manner, and that is a sight to be met with sometimes in 
traveling. 1 feel ashamed o f my sex and country when I  
see a young girl bounce into a car, take possession of several 
seats by distributing her bundles, satchels, etc., upon them,

| and make herself comfortable at the expense o f later comers, 
who wander up and down the cars hopelessly looking for 
vacant seats.**

“  W hy not ask for some o f the young lady’s supply t M
“  Simply because she is apt to have an expression which 

! makes strangers shy o f addressing her for fear o f drawing 
some unpleasant rejoinder upon themselves. She monopo
lizes the space which would accommodate two or three peo
ple, with defiant air o f ownership, and makes herself comfort- 

| able without the slightest regard for others. She does not 
mind in the least i f  a poor, tired looking mother in her 
vicinity has to hold her heavy child in her lap or some feeble 
old gentleman has to sit, all through the trip, on the narrow, 
uncomfortable side seat at the end o f the car; in fact she 
congratulates herself on her smartness in doing so well for 
herself.*'

“  Such a girl is a pig,”  says Miss Nolan.
“  Undoubtedly, yet I  have seen girls in good society act 

just so, and I  often wonder that people submit to their over* 
bearing ways. Passengers should complain o f such women, 
and public opinion would support any conductor in forgetting 
that such travelers were women, and treating them like 
men.’*

“  American gentlemen,”  I  continue, ‘ * ate disposed to be 
very courteous to women, and very ready to concede their 
rights to them. Real ladies should therefore prove their 
good breeding by not imposing upon good nature, but try to 
show disinterested consideration in return. I  do not know o f 
any position where cultivation and refinement shows itself 
more than in traveling. I  have very little appreciation o f 
rough diamonds, as people o f unpleasant manners, are some
times called by courtesy, for I  believe that a kind heart and 
unselfish disposition is very apt to be indicated by a person’s 
bearing toward others.** a m
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** It  it w ill not weary you, I  should like  to read you a 
paragraph on this subject from  one o f Mrs. Farm 's books, 
she says, * In  this privileged land, where w e acknowledge 
no distinctions but what are founded on character and man
ners, she is a lady, who, to inbred modesty and refinement, 
adds a scrupulous attention to the rights and feelings o f 
others. Lot her world ly possessions be great or small, let 
her occupations be what they may, such a one is a lady, a 
gentle woman. W h ils t the person who is bold, coarse, voc if
erous, and inattentive to the rights arid feelings o f others, 
is a vu lgar woman, le t her possessions be ever so great, and 
her way o f liv in g  ever so genteel. Thus we may see a lady 
sew ing for her livelihood, and a vu lgar woman presiding 
over a most expensive establishment ! ’ ”

“  Hasn’t there been a little book written called The 
Morals o f  T rave lin g  ? ”  asks Miss Brett.

“  1 do not know, but I  should think there m ight have been, 
ami I  should think mutual accommodation m igh t have 
been the keynote o f  it, for l know o f  nothing more desirable 
for a ll travelers to cultivate, for consideration fo r  others is 
never more needed than upon a journey. O f course a party 
who travel together w ill feel bound by every  law  o f  polite
ness to consult each other’s good, and not seek fo r  selfish 
comforts or pleasures that invo lve  the exclusion o f  the 

veat/'
“  As you are so inexperienced, perhaps it w ill be w e ll to 

te ll you to provide yourself w ith  such th ings as you w ill 
need on your journey, where you can get at them without 
expecting to unpack your trunk, t i l l  you reach the place o f 
your destination. In  short trips, hand baggage is to be con
demned, but in such a long journey as yours w ill  be, you 
must take a large bag for such changes of underclothing and 
other conveniences as you w ill need before you can g o  to 
your trunk, and a sm all hand satchel to  contain such little  
th ings as you may need too often  to go  to the trouble o f  go
ing to the larger bag, which you w ill probably on ly  have to 
open at night.

“  As to your traveling dress, the plainer it is, the longer 
it will keep fresh. Wearing a dress day after day, from 
morning till night, is a very severe test of its durability, and 
few materials will prove so well equal to the emergency as 
fine all-wool flannel, made as all fashionable traveling 
dresses are now, in a severely plain manner, the style being 
given by the beauty and accuracy of the fit. If you want 
a handsome walking dress to wear after you reach Han Fran
cisco, you can have it as elaborately made an you like, and 
carry it in your trunk, near the top, where you can get at it 
easily, but don’t attempt to wear it on the cars if you ever 
hope to use it again. ”

“  What a mass o f new Ideas you will bring borne with you 
after your long trip,” says Miss Brett, "  I  only hope you 
won’t grow too stylish to be contented at home.”

No danger of my ever liking any plnce better than 
home,” says Miss Maltby, with emphasis.

** I don’t think,” says Miss Brett, ** that going about among 
fashionable people, at hotels and such places, makes any 
one discontented with home. The change is pleasant while it 
lasts, but 1 am generally glad to come home again.

“  Well, 1 like n little more style than we have here and n 
little more flourish,” says Miss Nolan; ** but then 1 don’t like 
quite so much fuss and ceremony as city people keep up. 
Now, for Instance, don’t you think it In folly to have so 
many courses every day for dinner, an people in private 
houses do now In New York, and 1 suppose, in most large 
cities?”

“  That depends upon circumstances. ”
"  But what circumstances can make It sensible to serve 

corn an one course^nd tomatoes as another, as they did at 
my uncle’s, when 1 visited th em  last fall ? ”

“  Were the tomatoes in the form of a salad?” asks Mjjjg 
Maltby.

“  Oh, yes, they were sliced with a lovely cream dressing 
poured over them.”

“  Any kind of salad is now served by itself,” 1 say, “  aat 
eaten with crackers or bread and butter. 1 think people gen
erally prefer to have it so. I think, too, that where com 
is boiled on the cob, it is very appropriately served as a 
separate course. It can not be eaten with anything else, sad 
every one likes a plate especially for it, as it is neither the 
shape nor size to put upon the plate from which the rest of 
the dinner is eaten.

“  But what a dreadful bother so much changing of plates 
makes, and just think of the bushels of dishes to be washed,” 
says Miss Bently.

“  Yes,” says Miss Nolan, “  there would be soup plates, for 
all city people begin dinner with soup, then the regular din
ner plates and dishes, and a dozen, more or less, of little 
plates for each person for their vegetables, then the com 
plates, salad plates, pie plates, and very likely fruit plates.”

“  Well,” says Miss Bently, “  I should wish 1 had never 
been born if I had that awful array of dishes to wash day 
after day.”

“  But please remember,” I say, “  that the people who 
dine with bq many courses, do not wash their own dishes. 1 
think 1 am safe in saying that they would be content with 
fewer changes if they did. In town houses there are gen
erally servants enough kept to attend to that, and to wait on 
table and changing the plates.”

“ I think myself, that jumping up every few minutes to 
clear off the table and put on fresh plates, would be wont 
than quiet ly washing the dishes when all was over,” says Mm 
Brett. “  1 don’t so very much mind dish-washing myself.” 

** Well, I do,” says Miss Maltby, “  and I hope it will never 
become customary for people here to use so many dishes.” 

“  It never will,” 1 say, “  unless .more servants are kept.”
“  Why are not more servants kept, I wonder,” says Him 

Nolan, discontentedly. “  My father owns to me that he is 
worth nearly as much money as his brother, yet l  ncle 
James, with a much smaller family, has three girls, while 
we have only one maid of all work.”

"  I f  you could experience the trials that come to the mis
tress of several servants, you would soon cease to pine for 
more of such domestics as modern times furnish for us. 
City houses are built in a way that demands the employment 
of more servants than are required in the out of town, and 
I think one of the charms of the country is the comfort
able proximity of kitchen, dining-room, sitting-room and 
pantries. There are no long fatiguing flights of stairs to be 
climbed, and seldom vast apartments, like city parlors, to be 
kept in order.”

“  But there is really a great deal of work to do even in a 
small country house,” remarks Miss Brett.

"  That is true enough,” I allow, "  we are all undoubtedly 
happier for having something to do, for a thoroughly idle 
life is always a wretched one.”

** I don’t mind having something to do,” says Miss Nolan, 
"  but I should like to choose the something. My choice 
would not be house-work, if I could have the selection.”

"  It is very seldom possible for any one to select her own 
work ; we are placed in certain positions, and the duties 
which belong to them fall to our lot. and all we have to do 
la to discharge them ns conscientiously and gracefully aa we 
ran. Other people’s lives often seem very enviable to us by 
comparison with our own. but if we could change places 
with them we might be glad to resume our old burdens 
again. Other folks’ shoes are ill to wear, I heard a quaint 
old Scotchman say long ago. before I was old enough to 
appreciate the truth of "his proverb.”
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Gastronomic Gossip.

fiELL me what thou eatest, and I  w ill tell thee who 
thou art,”  said a famous Frenchman. And many 
philosophers have held that the characteristics of 

races—if  not also the idiosyncrasies o f individuals—are 
largely modified by the nature of their diet. But to trace 
any connection between the notable achievements o f some 
men of fame, and their whimsical dietetic preferences, would j 
baffle even the proverbially astute Philadelphia lawyer. The 
wit and fancy that shed their etherial glow over the immortal | 
pagpes of Ellin can hardly be accounted for by the author's in
ordinate fondness for porter and p ig ; and neither Goldsmith's 
nightly meal o f boiled milk nor his morning decoction o f ■ 
sassafras was the sufficient source o f his poetic ardors.

Saunders, the gifted custodian o f the Astor library, has 
given, in that delectable book “  Salad for the Solitary,”  a long 
list o f the peculiar tastes o f the earlier English litterateurs.

I Pope, who molded moral philosophy into faultless verse,
I combined laziness and gluttony to such a degree, that, after j 
I spending several days in bed, he could only be induced to 
I rise when assured o f a dinner o f stewed lampreys. Quin,
I the celebrated actor, was equally devoted to exquisite living.
I When his body-servant appeared at his bedside to awaken 
I him, he used to inquire, “  John, is there any mullet in the 
I market this morning?”  “ No, sir.”  “ Then, John,”  Quin 
I would rtply, as he turned on his couch, “ you may call me 
I at nine to-morrow.”  The old tragedian is said to have 

prayed for “ a swallow as long as from London to Botany 

Bay, and palate the whole way.”  Dryden was less o f a j 
gourmand; “  having a very vulgar stomach,”  he preferred 

“  a chine o f honest bacon ”  to all the luscious indigestibili
ties of fashionable living. Dr. Johnson was a ravenous eater 
of boiled mutton. Dr. Parr reveled in epicurean delight 
over “ hot boiled lobsters, with a profusion o f shrimp sauce.”  J 

As a rule, men o f letters have been fond o f the sweets and 
delicacies o f table fare, while great fighters have been “  men 

of unbounded stomach.”  Alexander, Pompey, Caesar, almost 
all the military champions o f the classical world, ate and 
drank excessively; while the “ spare Cassius”  lost favor 

because o f his “  lean and hungry look.”  Charlemagne 
quaffed great flagons o f ale, and devoured voraciously the 

game he had first hunted to the death, and then roasted with 

his own hands. The Danish and Saxon warriors were all 

drunkards and gluttons; and the Normans, though at first 
famous for their temperate habits, soon as far surpassed 

their rivals at the banqueting board as they had done in the 
field o f carnage. Through the Middle Ages, moderation in 

eating and drinking was hardly known. W ith  advancing 

civilization, however, the. regular supply o f food increased, 

and the tendency to sporadic over-eating was lessened.

Tea and coffee, the first apostles o f temperance, were 

introduced to western Europe in the latter ha lf o f the seven

teenth century, and soon from all directions was heard the 

prdise o f the “  cups that cheer but not inebriate.”  Robert 

Hall, the pulpit orator, Leigh Hunt, Dr. Johnson, Cowper 

the poet, and many others, have le ft on record their predilec

tion for tea. Milton’s “ cordial”  consisted o f “ a pipe of 

tobacco and a glass o f water,”  before retiring. Happy for 

the followers o f the Muses, had they all been as abstemious!

A  long and sad catalogue m ight readily be made, o f the un

fortunate sons of genius who crippled their energies and 

ruined their lives by too frequent recourse to the bottle. 

Some, however, have been paragons o f moderation. Neither 

Shelley nor Newton, for example, could always tell w ith 

■certainty whether they had as yet eaten dinner. Sir Isaac 

Svas for many years a strict vegetarian, dining often on bread 

and water. Benjamin Franklin, also, shrank from the turpi

tude o f eating animal food. In his* “  Autobiography ”  he

tells us of his long hesitancy between principle and inclina- 
tion, until, at last, finding some small fish in a cod which he 
opened, he said, “  I f  you eat one another, I  see no reason 
why we may not eat you ; ”  he accordingly dined with relish 
on his cod, and “  continued to eat like the rest o f mankind.”

W e have not heard of any notabilities in science or litera
ture who, like Dr. Tanner, sought to habituate their 

“ Poor hungry starving souls 
To feed upon the wind; ”

but perhaps the learned Dr. Fordyce approached him the 
nearest. He believed, with truth, that a large share of the 
ills that flesh is heir to, come from over-feeding. A  lion 
lives on one meal a day, he argued : why not a man? Being 
notably consistent, the good doctor's only meal, for twenty 
years, was his four o’clock dinner. From all accounts, how
ever, it was a prodigious one, an hour and a half being 
required to eat it. On leaving the chop-house he proceeded 
directly to deliver the lucid lectures on medical science 
which made him famous.

W e, o f the present cosmopolitan era, partake with equal 
relish o f Irish stew and Bologna sausage, o f the “  chow- 
chow ”  o f the Orient and the “  pudding ”  o f Yorkshire. As 
“  the heirs o f all the ages ”  we have adopted foreign viands, 
unknown to our homespun ancestry, as indispensable to 
the completeness o f our daily repasts; and i f  all the exotics 
were excluded from an ordinary dinner, little would be left. 
But in primitive times a national dish was in its way as 
characteristic and distinctive as a language. And even yet 
in some quarters o f the world some very queer food is eaten.

Large races o f mankind might almost be said to be vegeta
rian. The Persians partake o f but little animal d ie t : a ma
jority o f the Chinese never taste it, but subsist almost ex

clusively on r ice ; and many o f the brawny husbandmen, 
who come to our shores from the great agricultural lands of 

Europe, taste meat for the first time after landing. The 
Irish, Scotch, and English peasantry thrive on grain food, 

potatoes and milk. In like manner, it 'is  said, the early 

Romans “  beat their enemies on gruel and a little v inegar; ”  

while their degenerate descendants reached the farthest pos
sible extreme o f sumptuous extravagance. The modem 
Norwegians make bread from the bark o f certain trees, care

fu lly  ground and s ifted ; and a “  flour o f wood ”  Is made in 
some portions o f Germany from the fibers o f the poplar, elm, 

and fir.
I t  is an ancient custom in many regions to turn worn-out 

beasts o f burden into food. The nomads o f the Orient eat 

the flesh o f the camel, and consider it equal to v e a l; the 

Laplanders drink the blood o f the reindeer; and the Esqui

maux cook and eat their old dogs (an act that is said to be 

occasionally reciprocated when the dogs catch a stray old 

Esquimau). W hen the Kalmucks tire o f riding their horses 

they roast them ; and even in more c ivilized Europe the flesh 

o f asses and horses is esteemed wholesome and savory diet. I t  

has long been openly sold in the shambles o f Scandinavia 

and France, and there have been made repeated efforts to in

troduce its use to England and the United States.

The inhabitants o f “ the realms o f the boreal po le”  con. 

sume immense quantities o f fat to produce the necessary an

imal warmth. Even fastidious European and American 

travelers, when in the frig id  regions, eat w ith relish huge 

slices o f lard and drink train oil. W hale ’s tail, saturated 

w ith oil, and seal’s flesh in a state o f  putrefaction, are es

teemed desirable food by the denizens o f Greenland. Dr. 

Hayes tells us o f a charming little  maiden o f the Esquimau 

race, who became S prime favorite w ith his sailors while 
they were in winter quarters, hopelessly imprisoned by the 

rigors o f an Arctic night. Entering the cabin one evening, 

she expressed such artless admiration o f all she saw, that the 

good-natured captain offered to present to her any article she
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might select. After a moment's hesitation she chose an or
namental cake of fast ill* soap. When the doctor handed it to 
her she capered in an ecstasy o f delight, then —  siooMowed it!

Among the dainties that figure on the tables o f wealthy 
Chinese are birds' nests, salted earth-worms, boiled Japan 
leather, maggots, pigeons' egg*, sharks* fins, and pounded 
shrimps. The famine-stricken millions o f the southerly 
provinces of the Celestial Empire have been forced to sub
sist on food detestable to civilised appetites—cats, dogs, rats 
and frogs. Many nations, however, have relished the flesh 
o f the dog. The common people o f Greece and Rome ate it, 
and Hippocrates Is quoted as commending it as light and 
wholesome. Hedgehogs and foxes and the odious polypi o f 
the seashore were accounted good diet in classic times. 
Martial, in describing the various dishes o f a Roman ban
quet, refers to “  almost every fruit and vegetable and meat 
that we now use," besides many dishes which to us seem 
grotesque and disgusting. ** The chief ingredient in season
ing the food of the ancient Egyptians was asaafcetida." The 
Siamese are food o f a preparation o f putrid fish ; and the 
nobility o f Russia h ighly prise the raw roe o f the sturgeon. 
Many o f the tribes in Southern Africa feast on insects and 
reptiles—snakes, grasshoppers, ants, caterpillars and spiders. 
The Hottentots eat the elephant. Lions, tigers, and all the 
w ild beasts o f the jungle, are eaten in Central A fr ic a ; 
kangaroos, opossums, and the eggs o f snakes, in Australia. 
The Arabs still partake largely o f the old prophetic food—  
locusts and wild honey. Burckhardt tells us how the lo-l 
custs are prepared: first, dried in the sun, their heads, 
wings, and legs are torn off, and then they are boiled in oil. 
Borne o f our American Indians regale themselves on stewed 
rattlesnakes. The Brasilian tribes o f the Amazon eat 
flesh o f alligators, armadillos, lizards, sloths, and tapirs. 
And large numbers o f our Mexican neighbors vary their lus
cious fru it diet o f bananas and plantains by frog fricassee and 
monkey steak. Apropos to the last is an anecdote o f a ven
turesome German sonant who without other companion than 
a savage-looking Moorish guide, struck southward through 
Tunis to the wild lands that border the Sahara. A fter many 
hardships, and a scant supply o f food far several days, they 
were at last threatened with utter destitution. The guide 
proposed as their only recourse a forced march to a neighbor
ing forest, where possibly they might find monkeys. “  How 
does monkey flesh taste f "  asked the squeamish Teuton.
“  Something like man/* responded the Moor— “  not quite so 
tough and a little more spicy. ’* The horrified explorer ex
erted his small remaining strength in making straight tracks 
homeward, insisting that his guide should keep to the front, 
within easy range of hts own rifle.

Sunken to nearly the lowest level of humanity are those 
wretched tribes that seek to derive nourishment from mud 
and day. In Java, on the banks of the Orinoco, and in some 
other unfrequented corners o f the earth, they haddle to
gether. It la a sort o f pipe-clay that they use, baking it 
slightly in loaves. More degraded still are the cannibals. 
No quarter of the globe but has been polluted by their hor
rid practices, but they have especially prevailed among the 
tawny tribes that inhabit the islands o f the Pacific. In Fiji, 
the wretches (loomed to death were compelled to dig a hole 
In the earth to serve as an oven, to cut fire-wood to roast 
their own bodies, and were actually invited to partake o f the 
flesh of their fellows. No doubt this crime Is traceable to the 
natural vtciousness of the savage ; but In Its origin it was 
Impelled by the scarcity of food, which makes life one long 
and almost hopeless struggle for existence. He Is ready to 
devour anything that can be masticated. An amusing story 
Is told by Dr. G ullch of a company of missionaries on one of 
the Microneeian islands, in the Pacific Ocean. A fter having

been left a year without tidings from home, they beaad 
that a mail had arrived for them on one of the neighboring 
inlands. They hastened to the place, and naked the dudi 
whether a package had come for them. A big handle of 
mail matter—letters and papers from American friends— 
was brought forward. According to Polynesian etiquette, 
presents were given to the chiefs, a long conversation fol
lowed, and elaborate ceremonies of politeness were per
formed. But unfortunately, the gifts were too valuable.
“  The chiefs, being unable to appreciate the worth of any
thing not good to eat, concluded that the missionaries had 
received some extra delicacies, and forthwith took the jaail 
away from them. The missionaries explained and entreated, 
bat in vain. The chiefs and their companions began to cat 
the supposed delicacies. First, they bit off tough mouthfuls 
o f letters and papers, chewed and tried to swallow them, bat 
none o f them could make the thing go down. Then they 
put some of it into a pot and boiled it, but the taste remained 
unsatisfactory. Next they mixed some of it with herbs, and 
boiled It, fried it, roasted it, in short, prepared it in sU the 
different ways known to them for preparing food, while tke 
poor helpless missionaries stood by and saw their long-looked- 
for mail disappear piece by piece, until it arms hopelessly 
lost.**

It would be an interesting task for some epicurean Dryas
dust to trace the historic development of the various dishes 
which have become the prime favorites of modern gour
mands. The most ancient Orientals whose customs are 
familiar to us were fond of pastry. The Athenian cooks 
were famous for their skill in making delicious dumplings 
and cakes; and though forced to submit to the military 
prowess o f Rome, Attica had the glory o f “  dictating the 
laws o f cookery to her haughty enemy/'

The same wonderful race, who fought at Marathon, and 
built the Parthenon, and originated philosophy, baked the 
first mince-pies. The Rhodians supplied the whole Roman 
world with ginger-bread. And so nearly every popular viand 
of the present day dates from a remote antiquity.

The hours for meals have varied as greatly as the fare. 
Until the luxurious days of the empire, the Greeks and 
Romans partook o f but two meals each day. In the Middle 
Ages the nobility ate five times daily. Their chief meal was 
at ten In the morning; decimsr, from the hour, and we have 
corrupted It to “  dinner." In the fifteenth century eleven 
was the dinner hour, In the sixteenth twelve, and during the 
three succeeding centuries the fashion has grown later.

Some o f the profoundcst scholars, ancient as well as mod
ern, have written learnedly on the mysteries o f cookery, and 
been prouder o f their culinary knowledge than of all ths 
erudition o f the schools. Even Oslo, the wise philosopher, 
added to his laurels by handing to posterity at least one ex
cellent recipe for baking cake; and La Place and BerthoOet 
were Informed on high authority that the discovery of a 
dish was a far more interesting event than the discovery of 
a star. Vatel, who catered to the palate of his majesty 
Louis X IV ., was so heavily hardened by his responsibility 
that he actually killed himself In a lit o f vexation about a 
slight blunder at the royal meal.

But the glory has departed from the gastronomic sit 1 No 
more w ill the happy days return when the chief cooks were 
ennobled, and took their proud place among the lordliest 
aristocrats o f the imperial realm ! In this republican age 
we are all ** free and equal," and every woman has the 
"  inalienable right"  to cook as she pleases. Nevertheless, 
the truth remains which the sapient Peter Pindar long ago 
embodied In mellifluous rhyme;

"  The turnpike rood to people’* heart*. I And.
Lies through their mouths or 1 mistake mankind/*

• R e m in g t o n  Y onoe.
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HIS useful article is made of a half-barrel sawed down 
I to the desired height, or a water pail, with a cover 
made to fit, would answer. Slightly wad both inside 

and outside of stool and cover; then line the article with 
Canton flannel. The outside is covered with dark maroon 
plush, embroidered or braided in a large open design with 
old-gold, light blue, pink, and the olive shades and brown 
floss. Finish the edge of the cover with a very large cord, 
and on the bottom of the ottoman put the same. There are 
four castors at the bottom.

Rick Rack.
As the design is so very simple, a lengthy description is 

not necessary. In forming the points, run the thread through 
the braid from one point to the next. A  few lace stitches 
added at the top between each square gives a more finished 
look when set on the article.

Purse for Counters. (Crochet.)

inch wide is laid through the center o f the satin and worked 
with gold brown silk wound with yellow silk. The velvet 
is then crossed with yellow silk, and the satin stripe is worked 
in satin-stitch with brown silk, point russe with red, chain- 
stitched with gold brown, and overcast stitch with yellow 
silk. The embroidery between the Vandykes is worked in 
satin and overcast stitch with red and yellow silks. The long 
chain-stitches are o f brown silk. At the lower edge of the 
cushion is a finish o f antique lace worked over the heavy 
parts with old gold and red floss. Tassels o f light blue and 
red complete the cushion decoration. F ill the cushion with 
curled hair. Draw up the ends and finish with heavy cord 
and tassels to correspond with embroidery, or wide satin 
ribbon and bows w ill answer as well.

M u
of cardinal-red purse silk in the shape of a 

gjjrjss long, pointed bag, fitted with metal bars, chain, and 
ring. Close 96 stitches into a circle, and crochet as 

follows the 1st round; 4 chain, the first 3 to form one treble, 
then alternately miss 1,1 treble,
1 chain, close every round with 
a slip-stitch. 2d row : 1 slip- 
stitch, 4 chain, the first three to 
form 1 treble, then alternately 1 
treble in next chain, 1 chain.
Then follow 24 sounds like tin  
preceding, but in the last 10 
rounds decrease at intervals by 
missing 2 treble instead of one, 
so that there are only 8 trebles 
in the last round. The thread 
is then passed through this last 
round, drawn up tight and fast
ened with a silk dropper. Then 
the purse is continued in two 
halves, crocheting 3 rows in the 
same pattern along the upper 
part of the foundation stitches.
The metal bars are then crocheted In as follows ; *  7 chain, 
miss 2, lay the bar on the wrong side o f the purse, pass the 
chain-stitches over it, 1 double in next chain, 7 chain, pass 
them over the bar towards the front, miss 2,1 double in next 
chain. Repeat from *.
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Neck Rest for Chair.

SATIN STITCH.

(JDGING from the length of the description, the work 
o f this useful article w ill seem tedious, but upon 
examination o f the stitches on the detail, it w ill be 
that the stitches are easy, quickly done, and very fas- 
g. The cover for this cushion is cut out of a piece of 
cloth, twenty by eighteen inches. A section o f the 
dery is given, which is worked as follows : Cut out a 
f old-gold satin three inches wide, Vandyke it accord- 
the design, and sew it to the cloth with button-hole 
s o f silk o f the same color. A  band o f red velvet one

found 1 
cinatin, 
black ( 
embroit 
band oi 
ing to 
stitches
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INTERESTING SUBJECTS AND NOTABLE THINGS 

W HICH H AVE OCCURRED DURING TH E  

PAST MONTH. -  CONTEM PORANE

OUS HISTORY FROM A  FA 

M IL IA R  PO IN T OF 

V IEW .

The Great Gaul.
The history o f France, indeed, o f ail nations, U a record of its 

great men. Apart from the revolution when ever France has at
tracted the attention o f the world, it was when she was ruled by a 
Charlemagne, a Henri Quatre, a Richelieu, a Louis Quatorze, a 
Napoleon, or a Thiers. Gambetta, in recent years, was by all 
odds the foremost man in his country, yet he was not in office, 
hut it was understood that whenever the effort was to be made 
to recover Alsace and Lorraine, he would be installed into power 
to lead France and her allies against the hated Germans. But 
he has passed away in the very prime o f life, and for the moment 
the French people have no great leader whose flag they can fo l
low. There Is a, mystery about the death o f Gambetta. A t any 
rate the affair is surrounded by a mystery which is unaccount
able In view o f the publicity which attends even the domestic 
doings of the foremost people o f our times. The death of 
Gambetta would seem to insure the peace o f Europe for this 
year at least. Russia would doubtless like to attack Austria and 
seize Constantinople If France were ready to co-operate with 
her. but the French people have shown themselves very prudent 
while Gambetta lived, and his death will induce even greater cau
tion. There is no one now to commence a war, unless, indeed, 
Austria should take the initiative, backed by Germany. But 
Kaiser William is now very old, and Bismarck, the man o f 
“  blood and Iron,”  feels the Infirmities o f age; and neither are 
likely to begin a war, standing as they do on the very verge of 
the grave. But th# war must come. There seems to be no way 
of settling the Eastern question, and the relations of Russia, 
Germany, and France to the rest of Europe, without an appeal 
to the dread arbitrament of the sword. It w ill be a fearful ana de
structive conflict when it occurs, but Its beginning may be post
poned beyond the limits of the present year.
Adding to Arable Soil.

The welcome news has been published that an artesian well, not 
far from Denver, has succeeded In reaching water. Should this 
news be true, it Is of Immense moment to the people of the United 
.States, For It renders it possible to make arable land of millions 
and millions of acres of toll which is now waterless, or whleh hae 
but a small downfall of rain In a short period of the year. It la 
the peculiarity of our weatern deserts that a very little water 
makes them amazingly fruitful. It now seems ss if the time la 
coming when all the deserts of the earth will be rendered useful 
to man. The French Engineers have for years past been steadily 
at work reclaiming the Desert of Sahara by means of artesian 
wells, A great number of these have been sunk along the 
western border, 150 of whleh are in the province of Constantine, 
and they are progressing steadily towards the Interior of the 
desert. M. Jus, who has for twenty years superintended these 
magnificent works, hae recently reported on this interesting topic, 
and among the curious phenomena he notices, Is the finding of 
fishes and crabs In these waters at very great depths. He save 
the crabs, when cooked, have a delicious flavor. It Is clear the 
world will not have to pay heed to the dreadful forebodings of 
Malthus for many years to come, for (he reclaiming of deserts 
by artesian walls would furnish soli to supply food for hundreds 
of millions of people. Borne day no doubt human Ingenuity and 
industry will find some means or utilising rocky soils. Perhaps 
•tones and boulders may be crushed, ana proper chemicals added 
to make new sol) in stony places. And so iu time it may come 
to pass that a mold may cover the granite bills of New England 
which will be aa fertile ss the rich river bottoms of the West. 
The earth la capable of supporting twenty times the number of 
its present inhabitants, it is raid If Ireland were ss populous 
relatively as the island of Guernsey, It would contain 40,000,000 
of people. That It la not equally fruitful and prosperous is be
cause of perverse human institutions In the way of wicked laud- 
laws.
A Great Canal,

The problem of poverty In Hindostan Is n very serious one for 
the English Government. Before the British Conquest the pop
ulation was kept down by ware, pestilences, famines and wild

beasts. I t  is raid that twenty thousand persons were annually 
killed by serpents alone. But since the prevent km of them 
destructive agencies, the population has thriven apace, and a 
now increases at the rate o f one per cent, per annum. As aeon- 
sequence, the population Is overtak k f production, and every lev 
years, la  some province o f India, there Is a destructive famine.

I As there is no peaceful way by which governments can check m 
increase of population, the rulers of India have to find means of 
increasing production, and this can be done only by the creation 
of great irrigating works to reclaim the waste spaces of the great 
peninsula. There has recently been opened iu that country the 
Grand Si rhino Canal, constructed to utilize the waters of the 
Sutlej for irrigation purposes. I t  is described as one of the 
largest canals in the world, as it contains 2,500 miles of channel.
It was designed to irrigate 783,000 acres o f soil hitherto barren.
This is only one o f a series o f works planned by the British Gov
ernment to  increase the cultivable soil o f Hindostan. It is pos
sible, also, that artesian wells w ill be brought into play to add 

I to the fertility o f  the soil. There w ill some day be a great de
mand for similar wells for the vast plains which lie between the 
Rocky and Sierra Nevada Mountains. In  many parts of the East, 
in the Island o f  Ceylon and elsewhere, are found traces of a for
mer civilization, iu which irrigating works were constructed to 
support a teeming population. This world o f ours is older tkra 
we give it credit for, and many o f our modern improvements 
are but the repetition o f great works undertaken before the 
dawn o f history.
The Beggars of the Sea.

The discussion in Congress as to  the causes o f the decline ia 
1 American shipping has brought out some curious facts. It Meat 
i that the carriage o f freight from  port to  port is no longer a prof

itable business. Competition among commercial nations has 
become so severe, that on the capital invested it is believed there 
Is a return o f  not more than two per cent. Such a state of things 
has led to abuses, such as Mr. Samuel Plimsoll, o f England, as 
effectually exposed. Ships are insured with the deliberate inten
tion on the part o f theowners to have them wrecked. But oae 
o f the meanest o f dodges is the sending o f ships to sea iiw ifi 
clently victualled. When provisions run out passing vessels are 
hailed, and in accordance with the hospitable practice of the 
marines o f the world, supplies are asked for and given wtthoat 
money or price. By this means economical shipowners support 
their crews by what is really a system o f  beggary. This class of 
vessels are now called the “  beggars o f  the sea.”  The decreased 
value o f shipping Is due in great measure to the telegraph. Before 
there were sea cables and land lines vessels would sail from port 
to port very often empty, but now the tonnage o f the ocean can 
be utilised, for the owner can follow  his vessel and order the cap
tain to buy here and sell there, and so keep up bis tonnage, and 
save all waste. Economically, this is beneficial to comment, 
but the present effect Is to render the competition very great, 
and reduce the profits o f  the shipowner.
Brown la the Sunshine, Golden in the Shade.

Red hair la coming Into fashion In England. In other words 
the demand for more color In dress Is now supplemented by a 
fashion of a good deal of color la the tresses of beautiful women. 
Poets sentimentalize over the auburn locks of fair maidens, but 
physiologists are cruel enough to point out the fact that the aofi 
civilized races have dark hair, and (hat red and auburn treaeas area 
sign of a descent from a ravage ancestry. Cold weather and expos
ure results in a bleaching of the complexion and the hair; but when 
men and women are well clad and wall warmed, the secretions of 
the body are so affected as to darken the hair and beard. When 
the time arrives, should It ever come, for mankind to live under 
cover, and never be exposed to the rude blasts of winter, thee 
will dark hair be universal. In English society It Is said that red 
haired girls are asserting themselves, and are no longer content 
with the bine garments and adornments which have been their 
heritage for so many generations. They now affect wans 
golden browns, orange-tinted yellows, ruddy cream colors, terra
cotta, and the whole range of such tints as are found In prim
roses, butternuts, chestnut-brow ns and dull gold color. One 
charming red-haired woman In English society wears agold band 
on her hair, and dresses In gold-colored velvet. So costumed, or 
In a drera of chocolate, relieved with amber, or of a tawny red 
and gold, she la a striking picture on the frofMit.
Killing made Easy.

In the time of Napoleon It was estimated that It took six bun 
dred bullets to be fired In battle before a man was killed; in 
other words, every dead soldier represented his own weight in lead.

I But the recent improvement In firearms has added to the efficiency 
I of tin soldier. The greater range of the rifle, as well as the ra

pidity with which It cao be fired, baa made It thirty-two times mote 
effective than the old smooth-bore. To put it more accurately, 
a military authority says that the modern rifie Is superior to the old 
smooth-bore in the following particulars:—It is eight times more 
effective In accuracy, two-thirds greater In range and penetration, 
five times greater In rapidity of aimed fire, while the weight of 
the cartridges per man d m  diminished, yet the number that may he 

I carried has been Increased. The added efficiency of the heavy gum 
It no lose surprising. The famous Krupp now makes s gun of bC  
Inches calibre and eighteen tons weight which win tend a ban 

J through twenty Inches of solid Iron; and his field gun, within a 
* range of more than a mile and a half, can be depended upon to

C u r r e n t  T o p i c s .
N O T E S  A N D  C O M M E N T S  ON E V E N T S  

OF T H E  D A Y .
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pverv projectile into a space o f less than two hundred square 
Taking into consideration the breech-loading, rifling, bet- 

tHr powder improved projectiles, the lighter carriages o f steel, 
#h« science o f  artillery has been revolutionized, and one battery 
tndav is more effective than twenty o f those so skillfully handled 
hv the Great Napoleon. In the next great battles some dreadful 
ntrines of destruction will be brought into play. The Hotchkiss 

revolving gun can Are bursting shells at the rate o f eighty a 
Minute I t  can pour out a continuous and deadly tire o f seveuty- 
Sve pounds o f metal, or 1,200 hits, every sixty seconds. I t  is 
fearful to think o f the havoc which would be caused by the guns 
o f the future.
«  Those Who go  Down to the Sea in Ships.”

Two hundred and ninety-seven steamships were lost during 
the year 1882. The loss at sea in the old sailfng-vessels times 
w m  appalling, but reliable statistics were never kept until vessels 
became insured. The wrecking then was the result o f storms 

d accidents along the seacoast, and was accompanied by great 
Qf  ]jfe Steam vessels are subject to different kinds o f casu

alties—their loss is by collisions with oth$r vessels, by explosions, 
hut they rarely run on shore except when fogs prevail or cap
tains lose their reckoning. O f this large number o f steamships 
destroyed only sixteen were American, while 192 were British. 
This is because America has practically no steam navy, and its flag 
ia now rarely seen upon the ocean. Congress has been trying to 
Amend our laws, so as to encourage the building o f ships which 
will float the American flag. But so long as labor is cheaper in 
the British Isles, and iron is more readily available for the manu
facture o f vessels, there does not seem much prospect o f our hav
ing a naval marine. I t  is really a curious circumstance that the 
nation with the largest coast line and the most important ports in 
the world and a greater quantity o f goods to send abroad than 
any other country, should be so circumstanced as to have no ship
ping o f its own.
Almost Buried.

A  Mrs. Reagan came very near being buried alive at VV aslnng- 
ton recently. She fe ll into a trance and was supposed to be dead. 
A  doctor and priest were sent for, and the latter— taking it for 
granted that she was deceased—gave directions fo r  the funeral, 
and then had masses offered up fo r  her soul. The poor woman 
was really alive and conscious o f what the priest said, and made 
tremendous efforts o f will*to show some signs o f life. But she 
could not move a muscle o f body or face. Her first relief came 
when she found the doctor suspected her position, and when re
storatives were applied she made a supreme effort, and succeeded 
In turning over on her side. A t  last accounts she was all right 
again. Cases such as this do sometimes happen, and undoubted
ly  many persons have been buried who were not dead. So many 
well-authenticated cases o f resuscitation are recorded a fter sup
posed death that it is no wonder many well-known people have 
made provision that they should not be buried until after the 
body begins to decay.
In  the H ea rt o f  an Oak.

Longfellow , in one o f  his poems, speaks o f an arrow shot into 
the air, which was afterwards found in the heart o f  an oak. A  
tree o f thiskiud was recently cut down at Bueksport, Me., and 
in its eighteenth ring a point which was at the surface forty  years 
ago, the wood-chopper found, to his amazement a diamond pin, 
with twenty-four brilliants and a' silver setting. The other rings 
o f the tree showed it was about 120 years old. A ll theories fail in 
accounting fo r  the presence o f the diamond pin buried in the 
recesses o f an oak tree.
W h y  i t  Should N o t  be F ree .

A l l  Am ericans have a natural in terest in Sw itzerland . T h e  
people o f  that coun try  have a g lo r iou s  h istory , and have m ain
tained a fre e  federa ted  govern m en t fo r  m any centuries. I t  is 
therefore w ith  rea l and pecu liar reg re t that w e hear o f  th e  spread 
o f intemperance am ong that nob le and fre e  peop le. I t  seems that 
in 1874 an am endm ent to  th e  C onstitu tion  was passed tak in g  from  
the Cantons th e r igh t t o  regu la te  the liq u o r  t r a f f ic ; in o ther 
words, absolute freed om  in  th e sale o f  in tox ica tin g  drinks took  the 
place o f  the o ld  restrictions. U n d er  th e o ld  Cantonal requ ire 
ments wom en w ere  no t a llo w ed  to  se ll liquor, and the tavern - 
keepers had to be men o f  fa ir  character. Drunkenness has since 
become a national v ice. T h ere  are ten g lasses o f  liqu o r drank n ow  
where there was one befo re . A s  a consequence th r ift  is d isappear
ing, the num ber o f  bankruptcies has quadrupled , and the p rice 
o f  land has fa llen  p roportion ate ly . So paten t are th e ev ils  that 
the M ayors o f  the Cantons have un ited  in dem and ing a change in 
the law . T h ey  show  th a t w h ile  the popu lation  has increased six 
per cent, since 1874, th e taverns have increased  tw en ty-five  per 
cent. Th ere  is n ow  one tavern  to  every  180 peop le , and d edu ct
ing  wom en, ch ildren  and th e sick, th ere  is a public-house fo r  
every  th irty  persons. T h e  advocates  o f  p roh ib ition  in th is coun
try  should spread the news o f  w h a t unrestricted  liqu o r se llin g  has 
done in Sw itzerland. A n  ex travagan t eu log is t o f  personal lib e rty  
has said that i t  is  b e tter fo r  a ll th e  w o r ld  to  be drunk than to  d e
prive one man o f  h is r igh t to  d o  as he pleases; bu t w e liv e  in  a 
w orld  w here  doctrines  w h ich  are apparen tly  sound in  theory do 
not w ork  w ell w hen  p u t in to  p ractice, and th e  exp erien ce  o f  a ll 
c iv ilized  peop les  is th a t it  is unw ise and im m oral to  put no re
strictions on th e appetites  and passions o f  th e  hum an race.

Mayor Low, o f Brooklyn, has the courage to recommend the 
■ adoption o f the Swedish local option law, which proved so 
' effectual in putting a stop to drunkenness in Gothenburg and 
| elsewhere. Under this law the localities have the right to pro

hibit all private selling o f strong drink. The liquor can only 
; be sold by a public official specially appointed, who has no inter- 
' est in the trade beyond bis salary, and who is under bonds not to 
i furnish intoxicating beverages to women, children or men, who 
; are known to be slaves o f a depraved appetite. In Gothenburg and 
j in the other places where this law has been tried it has worked 
I admirably Drunkenness is almost unknown under the operation 

o f the law, and the crimes traceable to it have correspondingly 
| diminished. In this country we have the Maine Law, which has 
I stood the test o f a generation in one State, with the most beuefi- 
' cent results. Other States have recently adopted it, and the child 
| is living who will see some sort o f prohibitory law in nearly all 
| the States o f the Union.

The Cost of Conflagration.
Ninety million dollars worth of property was destroyed by fire 

in the United States in 1882. Another estimate, an English one, 
puts the loss at one hundred and ten millions. Russia, w ith  near
ly  double our population, comes next with $100,000,000. The 
English losses were estimated at $45,000,000, the German at $30,- 
000,000, the French at $15,000,000. The great losses w ith  us are 

j due to the haste in constructing frame-houses in newly settled 
regions, and the necessary inadequacy o f fire departments in 
localities which came into existence, as it were, yesterday. 
Hence this is a great country for Fire Insurance Companies. \\ e 
pay nearly $60,000,000 in premiums every year. A ll the rest o f 
the civilized world pays something less than $100,000,000 to insure 

| against fires. I t  is no wonder so many foreign companies com- 
I pete for the large fire insurance o f  this country. But this is a 

great tax upon our resources, for we have $60,000,000 less to em
ploy actively in general trade than we would have if  there were 
no apprehension o f fire. In  our large cities we have very 
efficient fire departments, and the number o f fire-proof dwellings 
are getting more numerous year by year. But the rapid increase 
o f immigration, and the vast extension o f our inhabited area,wm 
long make this country a profitable field for fire insurance. Oc
currences such as the destruction o f the Hotel at Milwaukee, 
with a loss o f over a hundred lives, could not occur m any 
civilized country but the United States. Our hotels, p lacet o f 
amusement, and churches ought to be protected against fire ; 
but local government is so inefficient in the L nited Mates that 
nowhere is the traveler so unsafe as within our borders.
Changes in  F o re ig n  Trade.

In  1875 Congress passed a law  perm itting inland c ities  to Im 
port directly from  Europe# and to have the duties paid at the cen
ters o f population, where the goods are distributed. T h is  was a 
b low  aimed at N ew  York, Boston and the other Atlantic ports o f 
entry, and it did affect and is affecting the fo re ign  com m erce o f  
the Atlantic ports. N ew  York has lost a g o o d  dea l o f  its jobbing 
trade; the merchant o f the far W est no longer finds it uecessarvto 
visit the metropolis to  purchase goods fo r  his distant store. Me 
now finds that he can be accommodated almost as w w  m 
Louis, Cincinnati or Chicago,where the merchant gets his goods 
direct from foreign countries. This Is a convenience, and[has a 
tendency to check the unwholesome accumulation o f b« « « e s s  n 
certain restricted localities. The time w ill come w hen tariffs  and 
custom houses w ill be unknown, when all the \ ^ l d  w il l  en jo j 
a ll the benefits o f trade as unrestricted as that which uow obtains 
throughout the several States o f th e U n ion . N on e  o f  us m ay 
live  to see that time, but it  is the aspiration o f v e ry  n u n v  w h o  
uphold  w h at is kn ow n  as protectionist doctrines, but ' 'n o  do 
not see th e ir  way clear in the present condition o f  the cou n try  to 
abolish all import duties.
N e w  W a y s  o f  C urin g  Consumption.

A  g o o d  story is to ld  o f  a w ell-know n  Boston physician w h o  was 
m uch puzzled  to  kn ow  h ow  to  trea t consum ption. Learn ing  

th a t the disease was unknow n am on g th e  lum berm en o f  M aine, 
he institu ted  an in qu iry  as to  d ie t  and habits o f  th e  w oodchop- 
pers. T o  his surprise he fou n d  th a t th e ir  ch ie f d ie t  w as salt 
pork , and th a t th eir  principa l d rin k  was whiskey, w hercupon he 
prescribed  p ork  and w h iskey  fo r  h is B oston  con su m pth  e p a ten ts , 
no t h ow ever  w ith  happy results. T h e  rea l secre t o f  the im m u 
n ity  o f  th e  lum berm an was that h e  l iv ed  in  th e p ine woodsi and 
had abundant exercise  In th e open  air. T w o  P aris  t r e a t i n g  
M M . de B ore  and Beaum etx, have in ven ted  a system  o f  trea tin g  
consum ption  w h ich  is said to  be qu ite  successfu l. I t  w n s ls t s ln  
a p ractice s ty led  supcra lim enta tion , w h ich  18 
in g b u t  fo rc ed  fe ed in g  by  m eans o f  pum ps d n ffo th e  
I t  I s  foun d  th a t patients w h o cann ot retain  fo o d  in th ® ‘ ^ i  v  h i  
in  the ord inary  w ay are n o t in conven ien ced  when lite ra lly  im  
mense quantities  o f  fo o d  are in troduced in to  th e ®y®tem  “i ld a i fd
T h e  d ie t  is a com position  o f  m inced lean m eat . 
then pounded in to  a  pow der. I t  is  then  m ixed  w ith  m il ̂ r b o u  
illon , and som etim es raw  egg s  are added. T h is is fo u n d  tobc ; h igh ly  
nu tritious and easily d iges ted , and has p roved  to  be as efficacious 
in hysteria  and o th er  w as tin g  diseases as in c.ons^ ™ P ^ n/.f^  
wh ich It was first devised . T h e  first dose g iv e n  is  n o t m ore than 
tw en ty-five  gram m es per m eal, hu t th e qu an tity  ^ d u a l b  aiad 
rap id ly  increased u n til th e  la rge  portion  o f  600 s\V  ̂tn\. 
d a ily  g iven , w h ich  Is equ iva len t t o  abou t fo u r  pounds o f  lean  
m eat. • H o w  la rge  th is quantity  rea lly  is show n by the fa c t  th a t
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one pound of nest Is quite sufficient for so ordinary working| 
man, and two litres of milk and several eggs are required in the 
administration of the dose. The report is that the consumptives, 
if not too far gone, have rapidly gained in weight under this proc
ess, their daily average increase having ranged from 80 to 1001 
grammes. The cough is less frequent, and the lungs begin to 
heal under this forced feeding, which, it is added, works as well 
in dyspepsia as in phthisis, never prod ucing nausea or vomiting, 
the food being passed down the throat without any objection on 
the part of even hysterical women. No doubt the experiments 
of these French physicians will soon be tested in this country.
The Czar’s Reforms.

One hears so much of Nihilism in connection with the Russian 
Government that little account is taken of the vital reforms which 
the Czar is really trying to bring about. When serfdom was 
abolished the land was given to the freedman under a Govern
ment mortgage. They were charged six per cent, interest, and 
were expected to free their holdings within a certain number of 
I ears. Except in a few instances, the enfranchised landholders 

Have not been able to meet their engagements, and have fallen 
into the bonds of usurious money-1 eriders, who keep them in 
abject poverty. The Intense hatred of the Jews by the Russian 
peasants la attributable in great part to the fact that so many 
Hebrews are among those who have profited by the misery of the 
Russian laborers. The three great reforms of the Czar are, first, 
the surrendering of the money payment of the Government for 
the use of the land. This went into effect the beginning of the 
present year; but, of course, it will take time for the good results 
at this measure to be experienced. The next reform is one 
in which equal difficulty will be experienced in carrying out. To 
save the people from the usurers the Government is about to 
organize banks to loan money to agriculturists at the lowest pos
sible interest. It is this well-intended measure which has closed 
the money markets of Europe against Russia. In all human 
probability Alexander will fail in carrying on this well-meant 
measure. The third of his reforms la the rescinding of the poll 
tax, which pressed heavily upon the poor. In its place he substi
tuted a graduated Income tax, rising from five per cent, in the 
lowest taxable incomes to fifty per cent, on the highest; the 
object of the autocrat being to discourage accumulations of 
wealth in a few bands, and distribute it among the poorer popu
lation. The greatest Communist of the day la the Czar of all the 
Kusa las. This la why the Nihilists have the warm sympathies of 
the nobles and very wealthy. The outcome of all this will be 
watched with great interest by all who, while they distrust com
munistic legislation, would not object to see it tried hi any 
country save their own.
Central Europe Swarming.

From all account# the emigration from Germany will continue 
to increase yearly unless a great change takes place in the 
Empire. The conditions of things in the Fatherland is deplora
ble. While the population Increases the price of land Is steadily 
falling. All the economic measures of Bismarck have been fall- 
area, His protectionist policy hae ruined the seaports, while his 
military system has taxed all the resources of the State. The 
change from a silver to a gold basis brought woes Innumerable 
upon the monetary system of the country; but the greatest dis
aster of all has been the recent floods, which have ruined the L 
vineyards on the banks of the great rivers, submerged the finest I 
farming land In the Empire, and destroyed untold mmntitl *s of ( 
property. German families In thta country are in constant 
receipt of letters from relatives and friends calling for assist
ance to get away from their old homes. Meanwhile Socialism 
has become more rampant than ever. The system of blood and 
Iron will die with Kaizer William* and Bismarck, and the Great 1 
Empire which conquered Austria and France will fall apart 
because of Internal weakness. In the mean time this country ! 
will profit by Immigration, and because of the decay of agrieuf- j 
ture In Central Europe.
An Underground City.

New York, as every one knows, la situated upon a narrow 
island. It cannot spread but in one direction because of the sur
rounding waters. As a consequence an enormous business is 
being done upon a small surface of land, to utilize which there 
have been built within the last twelve years Immense office 
building* and apartment houses, each of which accommodates | 
as many people as live In an ordinary village. Under this 
narrow stretch of land are built sewers, basement# and cellars. 
In addition to gas-pipes, wuter-mains, and other underground 
constructions. To relieve the surface of the street# of their 
enormous vehicular traffic, It la proposed to build underground 
streets and subways to accommodate the sewers, water, gas and 
steam pipes, and eventually telegraph and telephone wires. Nor 
la this all. Advantage will be taken of these subways to run 
cars, and open passages for vehicles. It Is not Improbable that 
by the twentieth century the principal thoroughfares will be 
underlaid by a second street, so as to expedite travel and traffic. 
New York has tried one experiment on a very great scale; no 
less than three companies are laying steam pipes all over the city, 
which can he used not only for power but for heating and cook
ing purposes. It Is believed that the time will shortly come 
when furnaces, stoves, and other heating apparatuses will be dis
pensed with, and that heat will be supplied from the outside as 
water and gas now are. It Is said that every process of cooking, 
including broiling, can be dona by steam. How this can be 
accomplished la a mystery to the uninitiated.

American Shipping
Congress seems really in earnest in trying to solve the problem H 

of how to restore our American merchant marine. The Stem i I 
and Stripes have almost disappeared from the ocean, aad oar M 
foreign commerce, imports and exports, Is transacted aimc*£ I  
entirely hi foreign bottoms. Before the Civil War we were ass- 
oud only to Great Britain in the number of our skips aad the 
extent of our foreign trade, while to-day wo lag in the rear ei 
Spain, and even Austria. For this unhappy state of things st 
are indebted to the Confederate privateers and the high tariff, 
but principally to the ability of England to construct iron md 
steel ships on the Clyde and other rivers much cheaper than «s 
can on this side the Atlantic. Because of cheaper labor sad the 
nearness of the coal and iron beds to the ocean, a Glasgow-tail 
ship can be produced for one half the price Of a similar vessel 
constructed on the Delaware, the Schuylkill, or the Hudson. 
Great Britain is not content to rest on her natural advantages, 
but she stimulates her foreign trade by bounties in the shape ef 
heavy subventions for the carrying of mails. France and Ger
many pursue the same policy, but the United Stales has, so far. 
rigidly refused to help commerce, while it lays heavy imposts to 
build up manufacture*. Still something will probably be dess 
by the present Congress to stimulate the building of American 
vessels, but it will very likely be inadequate to giving us so large 
a share of the world's commerce as we had before the war of the 
rebellion.
That Great Comet.

It seems, after all, that the great comet of 1882 is not going to re
turn next year or the year after and fall into the sun, but will take 
some 798 years before it is again visible from this “ dim speck 
called Earth.” It has been found that this is the same comet 
which appeared 871 b. c. and 363 a. d. This last, it will he 
remembered, gave significance, in that superstitious period, to 
the death of Constantine the Great. All this is upon the author
ity of Prof. Frisby, of the Naval Observatory, but lie does set 
explain why this Great Comet has failed to be recognised since 
the death of Constantine.
The so-called “  Blue Law s.”

The people of New York have been enjoying something of a 
local sensation by the recent enactment of a penal code. All 
codes, it should be remembered, are simply abstracts of laws 
already on the Statute-book. When codes are put in force, how
ever, they excite some surprise, as laws in time become obsolete. 
There is nothing stationary in the universe we live in. The am  
earth we stand on is whirling through space at a rats wMrh 
expressed in figures seems Incredible. Human institutions arsis 
a constant state of flux, and the enactments, even, of the Ncdrn 
and Persians, as the generations pass away, are as unstable as 
water. The law# which were wise and wholesome a ceuturv 
ago, seem preposterous If enforced to-day. The Penal Cods of 
New York is an excellent one in its way, but some of Its provisions 
will have to be altered to suit the convenience and change of feel
ing in part of the community as compared with half s century sga 
The time can not be distant when It will be conceded that even the 
Constitution of the U tilted States needs vital amendment, to pot it 
into conformity with the needs of the American people of to-day. 
Women Dentists.

Mlsa Jessie T. Detchon, after a full dental course in Philadel
phia, has been licensed to practice as dentist in that city. 8eveml 
young women are applicants to pursue a course of study in ths 
dental college of New York. No doubt in time all our principal 
cities will have their quota of lady dentist#. There Is no reason 
why women should not follow this profession here. They tie 
very common In Germany, and very successful. In all the toils 
dental establishments in the cities where amestheties are admin- 
istered, women act as assistants, and even the severest opera 
tions do not require more physical strength than many woman 
possess. Had they the requisite skill, Indy patients would pre
fer to employ one of their own sex for obvious reason# Erm 
the making of plate# and the manufacture of false teeth might be 
undertaken by women, as it requires no more manual skill than 
wood engraving or painting. By all means let us have women 
dentists.
The N ew  French Leader.

Now that Gambetta haa passed away, the hopes of the liberal 
wing of the French Republic center upon M. t'tcmencean. He 

| laa man of unquestionable power as a speaker, and of great exec
utive ability. He has had the advantage of having lived several 
years in this country. His private life la Irreproachable, which 
cannot be said of Gambetta. A  lively lady correspondent of a 
New York paper says : He haa a charming wife who msrrtod 
him for love, and whom he loves dearly. He la also the loriaf 
father of two beautiful little girls and of a boy who Is his own 
Image. HI# daughter, Madeline, imd twelve, to simply Ideal. 
She to very intellectual, studious ana learned lor her age. Her 
features have the regularity of a Greek statue, and her eye a soft 
girlish eloquence which Imparts to the head an essentially mod* 

j era character. The second child, Therese. has a physiognomy 
essentially French, and very animated. When her father Inins 
duces her to his friends he calls her “ the little monkey.*5 She 
lias his ambition. but softened and refined. Clemencaou1* third 

| child to a boy. His name to Michael. He la nine yean old, o f  
the replica of his father. The youngster to at school at the Coil™ 
Merge. Ha to lively and forward for his age. The boy has an sir 
of American independence,which greatly amuse* his father. He 
derives It from his mother's family. Madame Chmeuceau to a



New-Euglander, and has many of the virtues and the graces which 
the daughters of the Pilgrim Fathers inherited from their old 
England grandmothers.
An Ancient Red-Haired Darling.

Elsewhere will be found the story of a diamond pin found in 
the heart o(an oak in Maine. But a still more curious story of 
the same kind comes from England. An oak near Bethel was 
recently cut down and sawn into planks. In one of these was 
found a hollow peg containing a lock of bright red hair. It ' 
seems that two hundred and fifty years ago, somewhere in the j 
year 1600, some lover had enclosed a love knot, and boring a hole 
in the tree, deposited it therein. The sap covered the token, and 
there it lay concealed for. two centuries and a half, as is shown 1 
by the rings in the oak. What wonders have occurred in Eng
land and the world, since this lover hid away this lock of his 
red-haired darling. In modern times it is the fashion, when the 
corner stone of some institution is laid, to place underneath 
coins, memoranda, newspapers^ and other objects which it is 
supposed will interest future generations when the edifice is de
molished. But a pretty romance might have been writteu on 
this lock of bright red hair, had the lover only left the date in 
the same hole with the memento.
Before the White Settlement.

Thousands of years before Columbus sighted Hispaniola, a 
dense population covered the country now known as Arizona 
and New Mexico. They were a semi-civilized people, far ad
vanced beyond savage life, as is shown by the remains of their 
pottery, temples, and dwelling houses. They seem to have been 
conquered by warlike savages from more northern regions, prob
ably the ancestors of the fierce Apaches and Comancbes, who have 
caused our little army so much trouble in times past. Colonel 
Stephenson has just returned from exploring the bodies of the 
Cliff dwellers. It seems that on precipices thousands of feet 
above the plains below have been found the remains of villages 
where generations must have lived and died under the most ex
traordinary circumstances. The houses could be reached only 
by the most expert gymnasts who were forced to climb over a 
thousand feet up the cliffs to reach their habitations. Some of 
these villages contained, evidently, thousands of people. How 
they procured food and sustained life in these inaccessible local
ities is a mystery. These Cliff dwellings were probably places of 
refuge for the people of the plains when defeated by their savage 
assailants. Major Powell, and the chiefs of the other bureaus of 
the scientific department of the government, deserve great credit 
fo r bringing to light the archaeological and ethnological marvels 
of our south-western territories. These ought to be as interest
ing to our people as are the sites of the ancient cities in Asia 
Minor to the antiquarians of Europe. Young men of means and 
in the pursuit of Knowledge, would find many antiquities that 
would interest them greatly, in Arizona and New Mexico.
The Homes of the Rothschilds-

It is creditable to French institutions, that outside of the 
Rothschilds and a few of the leading bankers, wealth is more 
generally diffused than in other civilized nations. In Great 
Britain there is a far larger proportion of poor and a greater 
number of very rich. Our own republican institutions tend 
somewhat to concentrate wealth in a few hands. We have prob
ably twenty millionaires in the United States to one in France 
or Switzerland. But the Rothschilds arj very rich, and to-day 
own the most famous chateaus in that countrv. The list involves 
a catalogue of princely dwellings, formerly the abodes of royal
ty. The power of the banker in Europe is supreme. He has 
taken the place of kings not only in real power, but In nil 
the symbols of wealth, such as palaces, castles, grounds, and 
fine equipages. In our principal cities, the great capitalists live 
in dwellings far more magnificent than those which housed kings 
and emperors in the past. Our people ought to learn the secret 
by which wealth is diffused in the French Republic ; for, after 
all, the best Interests of the state demand that the thousands 
should be kept in comfort rather than the units in needless 
luxury.
How to Got Bid of Babbits.

In this country rabbits are the playthings of children, but in 
other parts of the world they are an actual plague, because of 
their rapid multiplication. In Austria, large sections of country 
have been deserted, as the planters could not contend against 
the multitude of crop-devouring rabbits. In Jamaica, also, there 
was actual danger that the Isle would be depopulated, because of 
the impossibility of saving the crops from the ravages of the rab
bits. Various attempts have been made to get rid of these pests. 
The raffle ant (form ica omnivor a) was tried and was effectual in 
some localities, but unfortunately they also killed birds, chickens, 
puppies and occasionally calves. The Aqua toads as a remedy 
proved as bad as the disease ; that is, they destroyed all ground 
birds and chickens. Ferrets and fox terriers were also tried, but 
lid not kill as many as were born of the rabbit tribe. In 1872, 
towever, nine mungooses were introduced direct from India. 
1  that country, the mnngoose does a beneficent work in destroy- 
ng poisonous snakes. In Jamaica the mungoose has proved a great 
mccess. It breeds rapidly, and it is now supposed that it is worth 
o the island, in the saving of crops, nearly $1,000,000 per annum.

They have destroyed immense multitudes of rabbits and nearly 
exterminated a very destructive rat. They are also death on 
toads, snakes and landcrabe. They have recently been intro
duced into the Barbadoes, Porto Rico and the other West Indian 
Islands. The only objection to the mungoose is, that be Interferes 
with birds which nest on the ground—such as quails. They are 
now beginning to export the mungoose to Australia, to try to rid 
that vast continent of the rabbit plague.
A Human Ostrich.

A patient in a hospital in Cremona, Italy, is astonishing the 
medical world by his feats in the way of eating. After an attack 
of pleurisy, he developed an abnormal taste for pebbles, iron 
nails and knobs of glass. This unnatural appetite has increased 
with years, and he now daily eats fifteen to twenty pebbles a day, 
each weighing over three ounces. He thinks nothing of taking a 
dozen or two of iron nails. His favorite diet, however, is glass 
balls of convenient size, polished so as to admit of an easy pas
sage down the throat. All this seems incredible, but the fact is 
vouched for by Dr. Cosoi and other noted Italian physicians.
A Giant Puzzle.

The doctors of Sorbonne, Paris, are puzzled over a seven foot 
ten giant, a poor fellow who thought he had stopped growing 
at nineteen, when he was six feet high. Indeed, for nearly a 

1 year he did not gain In stature, when he took a fresh start, and 
1 grew one foot ten inches more; nor did he stop till last June.

But he suffered greatly from growing pains, and is so weak that 
I he can not stretch himself to his full length. He will probably 

die of consumption. What puzzles the physicians Is his rapid 
increase in height within a year after he had apparently ceased 
growing for nearly a twelvemonth.

I Great Britain Still Growing.
Those who think that England’s manufacturing greatness is 

on the decline, would do well to study some official figures which 
I have been recently published, When Victoria commenced to 
1 reign, there were less than 500,000 horse-power in the stationary 

engines. In 1880, the estimate was 2,900,000. During the same 
forty-three years the production of pig iron bad increased from 

I 1,400,000 to 8,300,000 tons per annum, and the production of 
coals from 130,000,000 to 1,147,000,000. The annual consumption 
of cotton had increased from 437,000,000 to 1,404,000,000 pounds, 
while the value of the cotton manufactures had increased from 
$130,000,000 to $475,000,000, and the number of yards of linen 
manufactured bad quadrupled. Indeed this last is the propor
tionate increase all round. Yet, In the meantime, the population 
has increased only thirty-three per cent.
Starting Boys in Life.

Clark Mills, the sculptor, recently deceased, had some peculiar 
ideas about the education of his children. He was fairly well- 
to-do, but he allowed his sons while they were being educated a 

i pittance so small that bis friends remonstrated with him. “  But,”
> said he, “  1 want them to learn economy. Young people should alV 
1 be trained so as to be able to meet reverses in business. Simple

tastes and frugal habits are a better inheritance than broad acres 
or government bonds. My boys go to Munich to pursue their art 

' studies. Living is cheap in that city, while art is free. The 
money that an American College boy would waste in careless 
expenditure will suffice to maintain an art student in many parts 
of Germany very handsomely indeed.”  Mr. Mills was quite right,

1 it is well to make an allowance to children for their clothing and 
current expenses, and confine them rigidly to the annual appro- 

» priation. Heads of families who encourage thriftless habits by 
paying all the bills without question, must not be astonished if 

1 daughters do not know the value of money, and sons become 
spendthrifts.

1 Pre-Historic Man-
In the skeletons found in caves and rocks belonging to races of 

* men who must have lived thousands of years before history be- 
1 gan, are found evidences that the same diseases flourished then 

that now afflict humanity. Wounds were found, of course, ss 
was to have been expected ; but It is also clear that the primitive 

» man who lived In the stone age, before metals were used, and 
f when perhaps even fire was not yet employed in cooking food, 
r had diseases such ns rheumatism, cancers, distortions of limb, and 

undoubtedly malarial troubles. This evidence Is found In the re- 
1 mains. Poets have told us of the simple and happy life of the
> golden age in the past; but scientific investigation has dispelled 
! these illusions, sod establish the fact that the lot of men, In the

past as In the present, w as not a happy one. It is the modern c iv 
i l iz e d  man who enjoys the best health, for even in our day the 

1 savage races are more prone to disease than those who lead what 
seems an artificial life in the best-circles of modern communities. 
Our savage ancestry must have led dismal lives. They were ex
posed to all the fury of the elements, to the attack of wild beasts, 
and worse than all, their uutntored imaginations filled the uni
verse with evil spirits, which demanded sacrifices, and filled their 
waking hours with fearful phantasms. Within a few hundred 
years, people tn this country believed In witchcraft, then what 
must humanity have suffered In the ages long ago when the 
whole world was peopled with fetishes possessing the power to 

. in  fliefrphy steal barm.
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W hat Women Are Doing.
Statistics show one Immoral woman to every 108 immoral j 

men.
Carmen Sylva (the Queen of Roumania) has published another J 

work of her pen, “ Jehovah/5 which la pronounced to be teem
ing with poetical beauties.

Miss Anna Dickenson has been reading her beautiful play of ! 
“ Aureiian ” with distinguished aucceaa, to large and intelligent 
audiences.

Miss Emily Bouton is the editor of a woman’s department in . 
the Toledo HUuic, which adds a new interest to that wonderfully 
bright and spicy journal.

Mrs. Kate Tannafc Woods has written a play, “ Roanoke,” for 1 
an amateur club In Salem, which has been performed with great I 
success. Mrs. Woods Is the author of “ Dan’s Wife,”  and many | 
other bright poems and stories.

Mrs. Anna Garlin Spencer read a paper recently on “ Moral 
Instruction in Public Schools,” before the Institute at German- j 
town, Pennsylvania.

The course of lectures on literature, before the students of the j 
College of Liberal Arts, In Boston, began in January, the lecturer j 
being Mrs. Abba Gould Woolson.

Miss Edith Fuller, a niece of Margaret Fuller, read a paper on 
“ The Education of Women In the Middle Ages,” lately, before 
the society for promoting the University education of women.

Miss Morrison, of St. Louis, a young lady of large means and j 
great liberality, has built a scientific observatory, and put a scien- : 
tlfle young man In it, and supports both.

At the funeral of a woman the other day in St. John, N. B.y j 
the pall-bearers were six women wearing black dresses and white 
veils and gloves. They carried the coffin from the house to the 
hearse, Into and out of the church and lowered It into the grave.

Last year the State Charities Aid Association organized classes 
to teach and to learn bow to first give aid to Injured persons be
fore a physician can be obtained. The work has been successful 
and Is being enlarged.

Mary Anderson has been photographed oftener than any other ! 
woman living, and dealers say her pictures are In greater demand j 
than those of any other actress.

Miss Jennie Turner has been appointed Notary Public, In New 
York, by Governor Cornell. This la the first Instance of the ap
pointment of a woman In that State.

Florence Nightingale, who may be called the originator of 
trained nursing, says: “  There Is no such thing as amateur art; 
there Is no such thing as mmaUur nursing.”

Lady Eraseey, whose yachting experiences have been told sc 
charmingly, Is to have a yacht built at Cowes, which will be i 
modeled after a viking’s ship now In the Christiania Museum.

Dr. Alice Bennett, of the Norristown Hospital for the Insane, 
was the first and is as yet the only young lady who has obtained 
the degree of Doctor In Philosophy from the University of 
Pennsylvania

Madame Adelina Patti was Invested with the Order of Kspto- 
lanl on Tueeday, by the Chamberlain of King Kalakaua. The 
order la a star on a red and white striped ribbon, and was aceoot- | 
panted by a letter on parchment from Hie Majesty.

Queen Victoria does not think It too great a condescension to 
compete for prizes at fairs. -She has recently won, at Birmingham 
Cattle and Agricultural Society’s exhibition, a premium of ISO 
for a shorthorn Hereford from her Windsor farm. She will take j 
the prize In the form of a cup of that value, and has asked to be ; 
allowed to select personally one from a number of designs of i 
cups.

Dr. Jennie MeCewen, of Davenport, Iowa, whose paper on the i 
“ Prevention o f Insanity,”  attracted so much attention at the 
National Conference of Charities last summer, has been elected ! 
corresponding member for the State of Iowa, by the National | 
Association for the Prevention of Insanity and the Protection o f j 
the Insane.

Mrs, Sarah Bay, a washerwoman of Leadville, who has made ! 
a fortune of $1,000,000, hae had an eventful life. She was the 
first white women who ever dared set her foot la Leadville, and 1 
as such helped found the city. She dug to the mines, scoured 
the plains as a scout, sod last, but not least, took hi washing

from the Leadville miners, mad to-day has a snug little fortune 
that pays her an income o f $30,000 a year.

At a medical college at Kingston, N. Y ., six women students 
were treated with such indignity by a professor and some of the 
students, that they were obliged to enter a protest. This was 
supposed to  establish the theory that co-edueation Is impracti
cable, and no more women are to be admitted. The question k, 
who ought to  be turned out, the women or the men * and another 
is, In what kind o f families ought these ribald students to he 
admitted to practice after they have gained a physician’s diploma?

A daughter of the illustrious house of Sobieski was recently 
married in Switzerland to a common mechanic. She is the grand
daughter of that Count Jacob Sobieski, who, fifty years ago was 
exiled from Poland, and whose sou accepted the fallen fortunes 
of the family by taking for his wife a girl of the Swiss pesuatiy.

The Princess of Wales has a huge room in Marlborough Hoorn 
set apart at Christmas for the especial use of a number ef 
her royal highness’s tradesmen, and each one fits up a stand 
with his moat attractive goods, Including specimens of all Ml 
Christmas novelties. The Princess of Wales can thus make Mr 
purchases with comfort. Her royal highness invites a number 
of her friends to join in the inspection of this little fair.

The Englishwoman’s Review gives an interesting account of a 
woman inventor, Madame Henrietta Delong, who, according to 
the description in French official documents, is the “  inventor 
of machines, tools, and processes for cutting all hard metfU by 
means of saws, and la the originator of a new art industry.”  
Madame Delong was born in 1843. She is the daughter of a 
man named Goulard, who was the first to substitute the white of 
zinc for the poisonous white of lead, and thus saved the lives of 
hundreds of workmen. His daughter was one of twelve chil
dren, and was apprenticed at 14 to a working woman jeweler. 
She made such progress that she was soon considered an artist, 
She worked by band and with saws the thickness of a hair, and 
could get any price for her work. At eighteen Mdlle. Goulard 
married M. Delong and led a happy domestic life for two years, 
when her husband became 111,continued an Invalid for three yean, 
and then died. Her constant bodily exertion to support the family, 
coupled with extreme mental anxiety, during a weakened and 
exhausted condition, brought on paralysis of the right arm, and 
her Inventive faculties were stimulated and set to work to sup
ply the lost force of this right arm, which had been the mala 
stay and support of the family, and was now the only depend
ence of her little son and herself. She undertook to reverie the 
principle by which precious metals are worked, that is the 
fixity o f the object and the movement of the band or instrument 
that performs the labor, and substitute a fixed Instrument, while 
the object is moved In obedience to the will o f the worker. The 
patience, perseverance,and skill required to construct and perfect 
implements, whose slightest stoppage or turn a hair's breadth 
too soon or too late, would be ruin, can hardly be imagined by 
those not conversant with the jeweler's art, and It must be suf
ficient to say*that, after years o f experimental labor, she suc
ceeded, only to find that the difficulty, indeed impossibility of 
collecting the fine dust which flew from the working of the 
delicate machinery, and which must be taken to account even to 
the hundredth pert o f a grain, must prevent the application of 
her inventions to precious metals and gems. She went to work 
again, however, and adapted her Ideas to coarser met els— 
nickel, brass, and alloyed silver. In this she has been wholly 
successful, and the beautiful new fretwork in metals, the 
frames for pictures and glasses, the lettering, the monograms, 
the ornaments, the clasps, the pins, and much o f the beautiful 
finish applied to  the interior decoration o f houses, art the results 
of Madame Delong’s Inventive genius.

Queen Victoria recently forwarded to the Royal Victoria Hoe* 
pi tal, Net ley, five large Berlin-wool quilts for the use of the 
military invalids at the hospital. One o f the quilts had been 
entirely worked by the Queen herself, and a second by the 
Princess Beatrice. The former bears in one corner Her Majesty’s 
cipher o f a crown, V.R.I., and the date 1888. The latter beers 
the Initial tetter o f Beatrice. The other quilts were worked tyr 
ladle* of the Court, the Queen adding a border to each. The 
quilts were of the softest wool, of rich though plain patterns and 
colors, and perfect In all respects as warm bed-coverings. They 
were remarkably evenly and skillfully knitted.
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H IN T S  FO R  COOK A N D  HO USE-W IFE .

Pickles. —Pickles ought to be kept in a dry place, and the ves
sels most approved o f for keeping them, are wide-mouthed glass 
bottles or stone jars having corks or bungs, which must be fitted 
in with linen and covered with bladder or leather.

White wine vinegar is the best for pickles, and it is essential to 
the excellence and beauty o f pickles that they always be com
pletely covered with vinegar.

Preserves, Jams, and Jellies keep better if the pots into which 
they are put are sealed up while hot, because i f  exposed to the 
air until cool, little germs will fall upon them from the air and re
tain their vitality, and will soon fall to work decomposing the 
fruit. On the other hand, i f  the jars are sealed while hot, the 
germs are destroyed by scalding.

Celery salt is made by grating dried celery root mixed with 
one-fourth its quantity o f salt.

Vegetables should be cooked, i f  possible, in water in which 
meats have been cooked.

Scalded skimmed milk will go  nearly as far as fresh milk.
Slow and long cooking will make tough meat tender.
Tour fat should be boiling when you put your meat into it to 

fry.
8alt meats should be simmered and not fiercely boiled.
A  small spoonful o f molasses added to buckwheat each morn

ing, will make the cakes temptingly brown.

To Broil Chickens w ithout Burning Them —Remove occa
sionally from the fire and baste with a gravy prepared as follows : 
Mmmer together one half cup o f vinegar, a piece o f butter the 
size o f an egg, and salt and pepper to the taste. Keep the gravy 
hot.

To Dress Poultry.—Take a knife and sever the artery or jugu
lar vein in the neck, or take an axe and cut the head o f f ; let it 
bleed so as to draw all fever from  the fow l, in case it  have any. 
Dip the body in boiling water, then pick quickly. When 
through, dip the fow l in hot water again, then into a pail o f cold 
water, let it  remain three or four m inutes; this will make it 
swell out plump, and it  w ill keep twenty-four hours longer than 
i f  it was not thrown into the cold water.

In  beating the whites o f eggs in warm weather, choose a cool 
place, and a pinch o f  salt added greatly hastens In bringing them 
to “  snow.”

W ine stains o f  any kind can be removed effectually from 
linen, by holding them fo r  a few  minutes in boiling sweet 
milk. This must done before the linen is washed, or it is o f 
no use.

A  pint o f mustard seed put in a barrel o f cider w ill keep it sweet 
for several months, and make it more wholesome.

Turpentine w ill remove ink from  white woodwork.
To filter w ater quickly fo r  immediate use, employ the fo llow 

ing method : Pu t a quart o f clean water over the fire and bring 
it to a b o il; remove it and strain it two or three times through 
flannel; cool it and keep it fo r  use in a covered jar or pitcher.

Ammonia (aqua) w ill restore colors in fabrics from which the 
color has been abstracted by acids.

A  tablespoonful o f ammonia in a gallon o f warm water, will 
often restore the color in carpets ; it w ill also remove whitewash 
from them, restoring color.

Ox-gall w ill not only remove grease from  carpets but restore 
the colors. One pint o f gall in three gallons o f  warm water will 
do a large carpet. Table and floor oil-cloths may be thus 
washed.

Gall Soap.—Cut finely three pounds o f common brown soap; 
put it in an earthen pan with four beef galls, and place over a 
slow fire, stirring frequently with a stick until dissolved; then 
remove from  the fire and put away to  cool and harden. Take it 
out o f the pan, cut it  and allow it to  dry on a board. This is ex
cellent fo r  rem oving grease and stains from  carpets and similar

fabrics. The vessel in which it has been made cannot be nseu 
for any other purpose.

Edible and Poisonous Mushrooms.—The stem of a genuine 
mushroom la short, thick and white, marked under the head with 
a prominent ring. The head la white and regularly convex, the 
edges are bent inward, the flesh is white and firm, the under 
leaves are deep pink, and separated as they approach, but do not 
touch the stem. When the mushroom grows old the net-like 
shape changes, it becomes brown, fiat and scaly. The under 
leavea also turn brown. It  is better when eaten young. Spurious 
mushrooms have their heads covered with warts and other mem
branaceous substances, which adhere to the upper surface; they 
are heavy and spring from a species o f bulb; they generally grow 
in bunches.

When the mushrooms are doubtful sprinkle a little salt on the 
under or spongy part ; i f  it turns yellow they are poisonous, if 
black, they are good.

To have nice hard butter for the table in summer, without the 
use o f ice, put a trivet, or any open flat thing with legs, in a 
saucer; put on this trivet the plate of batter, and fill the saucer 
with water ; turn a common flower pot so that its edges shall be 
within the saucer and under the water. Plug the hole In the 
flower pot with a cork, then drench the flower pot with water, 
set in a cool place until morning, or i f  done at breakfast the 
butter will be hard at supper time.

A  few drops of Oil of Lavender will save a library from mould. 
One drop w ill save a plot o f ink.

A  string wet in kerosene oil and tied around sugar barrels, lard 
cans, preserves, etc., is said to keep away ants. The striug 
should be wet with the oil every few days.

Keeping Honey.—To keep honey the year round, let it run 
through a fine sieve, to separate it from the particles of wax, 
then boil it gently in an earthen vessel, skim off the foam which 
gathers on top, and cool it In jars. Cover tightly and set in a 

I cool cellar.
A  New Method of Preparing Chocolate.—Have a pound o f cho

colate pulverized, and put in a jar with the same quantity o f rice 
flour and an ounce o f arrowroot. Put a quart o f milk to bo il; 
dissolve a heaped teaspoonful o f the above preparation in cold 
water and stir into the m ilk ; keep stirring until it boils again,

■ then pour it out and serve with sugar and cream to taste. This 
is very nice for delicate persons as well as those in health.

Cracks in Stoves —The following, though not new, is a moat 
valuable recipe for the house-keeper: Take good wood ashes 
and sift them through a fine sieve, adding an equal quantity o f 
clay finely powdered, together with a little salt. Moisten this 
mixture with water sufficient to form a paste, and fill the crack 
o f the stove with it. The cement never peels or breaks away, 
and becomes very bard after being bested. The stove must be 
cold when the cement is applied. I t  is very useful in setting the 
plates o f a stove, or in fitting stove-pipes, as it seems to render all 
the joints air-tight.

To Whiten Flannels.—A  solution o f one and a half pounds of 
white soap and two-thirds o f an ounce o f spirits of ammonia, dis
solved in twelve gallons o f soft water, w ill impart a beautiful 
and lasting whiteness to any flannels dipped in it, no matter how 
yellow they may have been previous to their immersion.

A fter being well stirred round for a abort time, the articles 
should be taken out and well washed in clean cold water.

For washing Black or N avy Bine Linens, Percales, etc.—Take 
two potatoes grated into tepid soft water (first having peeled and' 
washed them) into which put a teaspoonful o f ammonia. 
Wash the goods in this and rinse In cold blue water. Starch will 
not be needed, and i f  at all practicable, they should be dried and 
ironed on the wrong side.

It  is said that an infusion o f bay will preserve the colors o f buff 
linens; an infusion o f bran will do the same for brown linens and 
prints.

To wash printed goods which have a black ground with a 
white pattern : Dissolve two ounces o f red chromate o f potash, 
three ounces o f common salt, and two and a half ounces o f sal- 
soda in a wash boiler o f water heated to boiling point. Put the 
dress into this hot bath fo r  five minutes, and frequently turn 
and stir it. Then wash It thoroughly In clean water. The black 
ground .will not be dull and “  foxy,”  and the white portion o f 
the goods will appear perfectly bright and clear.
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S c i e n t i f i cFlorida frnit^rowcn have discovered that oranges packed in flue dry 
. Bund will keep for month*.

The parent batter ever made may become tainted and poisoned in one 
■hurt hour by objectionable vorroonding*.

Soap-sudfl may be used for nearly everything in the kitchen-garden.
It in also good for a lawn, and It may be used along with uny manure.

Smoke-stains rimy be removed from ivory by immersing the pieces in 
benzine and going over them with a brush.

Soot is a good manure, especially for land infested with insects. Soot 
is good for nearly every kind of crop, and hurtful to none,

Nail-Stains may be removed from oak by dissolving half a Y»iut of 
oxalic acid in a quart of boiling water, and scrubbing the wood with it.

Blotting-paper which not merely dries but removes a freshly-made ink
blot la prepared, according to the Pol. Notlzblby passing thick blotting- 
paper through a concentrated solution of oxalic acid, and then drying 1 
quickly.

Mirrors should be cleaned with soft paper, instead of cloth. This 
advice is not new, but may nevertheless prove useful, seeing that cloth is 
still often used, with its usual accompaniments of lint and trouble.

To Polish Mahogany, etc. For polishing mahogany, walnut, Ac., 
the following la recommended. Dissolve beeswax by heat in spirits of 
turpentine until the mixture becomes viscid; then apply with a clean 
cloth and rub thoroughly with a flannel or cloth.

To prevent grease collecting in sink-pipes, wash down the pipes every , 
day with boiling hot water, which will melt the grease and carry it down* J 
in the sewer. I f this does not entirely clear them, put some soda into the 
water, and pour It slowly into the pipe boiling hot.

Professor Poo tick of Breslau finds that repeated washing with cold 
water removes most of the poison of mushrooms, and cooking, especially 
boiling, dissolves out the rest. The water hi which mushrooms are boiled 
however is always poisonous, more so even than raw mushrooms.

Cream, if taken fresh in the morning, is an excellent tonic and restora- 
ative. it should be taken with freshly cooked granulated oatmeal break
fast ; and the fresher It is, and the purer and better the milk from which 
it has been taken, the better will be the result.

Im itation ivory, of a pure white color and very durable, has been 
recently manufactured by the Inventor of celluloid ; It is prepared by j 
dissolving shellac in umonia, mixing the solution with oxide of zinc, driv- I 
lag o f  ammonia by heating, powdering, and strongly coinpressing in 1 
moulds.

Atropia for £ar-ache.—The most effectual treatment, and the one 
which hae stood the test of years, says Dr. A. A. Williams, in the American 
CtUflriUUP and Druggist*' Bulletin, is the local application of a solution of 
the sulphate of atropia. Not a single case but hae yielded at once.

A  correspondent who hae tried it, la authority for the following “  sure 
cure"  for corns. Take one-fourth of a cup of strong vinegar, crumble 
finely Into it some bread; let it stand half an hour, or until it softens into 
a good poultice; then apply on retiring at night. In the morning the 
soreness will be gone, and the corn will bo picked out. I f the corn is a very j 
obstinate one. It may require two or more applications to effect a cure.

Cotten Stems for Cattle Food. - A  new element of value has been 
found in the cotton crop, one which promises to materially advance tjpe 
prosperity of Southern farmers. It appears that for each bale of lint there 
ure one thousand five hundred pounds of stems, which are very rich in 
phosphates of lime and potash. When ground and mixed with cotton- 
Heed meal which is too rich for use ns fodder In large quantities—the 
stem mixture makes a superior cattle-food, rich In nil the elements needed 
for the production of milk, meet, and bone. It is believed that this 
utilisation of the cotton-stems, hitherto a nuisance, will prove to cotton- 
growers a new source of wealth, and in many parts greatly facilitate the 
raising of stock, by furnishing a substitute for grain, which now has to 
he brought from the West for stock-feeding.

Poultry Dressing Poultry should be plucked while still warm, when 
the foul hers will be removed with much less difficulty. This method is 
called dry picking. There Is however one objection to the system It 
does not improve the appearance, although it does the flavor ; but, while 
cooking, the bird will “  plump up," and come out of the oven looking 
much finer than when it went In. Tills method of preparing for family 
i n  1m preferable to the usual mode of scalding the feathers before remov
ing them; the fowls will also keep much longer. Another plan is, after 
the fowl is dry-picked as above, to plunge the carcass Into n vessel of 
boiling water for a few moments, which will plump It a great deni, and 
make the skin look bright and clean. This greatly Improves the appear
ance for market. After scalding, turkeys and fowls should be hung by the 
legs and water-fowl by the neck, until thoroughly cooled. It may not be 
out of place to remark that, if, after drawing the fowl, the cavity be filled 
with charcoal broken In small pieces, It may be kept sweet for a con
siderable time. Old poultry will be much Improved If left to hang for 
ten days, when the weather permits, drawn and Ailed with charcoal m 
above mentioned. I f then half boiled, and the cooking finished by fire, 
they will he found much more tender than If the roasting process alone 
be employed.

To keep the linen from turning yellow—Wear it, and week tr.
To drive rats out of a house.—Ask them for a loan.
“  What >• the feminine Of tailor r  asked a teacher o f a class in p m  

mar. “  Dressmaker,’’ was the prompt reply of a bright-eyed little boy.
A  Lesson with illustrations.—“  What h  meant by the poespa eng 

vanities of this world ? ' asked a Sunday school teacher. “  Feathers sod 
flowers,”  replied a scholar looking hard at the bonnet ef the teacher.

A  person having asked how many “  dog days "  there were fas a year, re
ceived for answer, that it was impossible to number them, “ as every dog 
has his day/' *

W ell,”  remarked a young M.D. just “ passed." “  I suppose the nest 
thing will be to hunt up a good locality, and then wait for something to 
do, like * patience on a monument.’ ”  “  Yes,”  raid a friend, “  and it won’t 
he long after yon do begin before the monuments will be on the pa
tients.' **

A  young lady, after six months of blissfully happy wedded life, in
quired eagerly of a lady friend possessing ripe experience, bow she should 
best retain the affections of her lord and master, so as to ensure a pm 
loagatiou of the happy state of affairs. The friend** reply was, “ Fee* 
him and flatter him.**

Looking  from the window one autumn morning when everything « u  
hidden by a thick fog. little Lulu exclaimed, “  Ob iuatuma, Dod has fardel 
to untover the eheee ”  (trees).

Listening to a very dull sermon the other Sunday, a young lady whis
pered *• I f the consciousness of new bonnets and cloaks did not ruflu  
us, this sermon would be unendurable.**

Things one would rather have left unsaid. Hostess, “  What, must 
you go already, professor ? ”  The professor “  My dear madam, there Is 
a limit even to my capacity of inflicting myself on my friend!** Howes*
| -“ Oh no, not si all, 1 assure you!**

A little  hoy showing great reluctance to go to school one morning was 
asked the reason. “  Because,”  ha answered “  the teacher mid he wssju^ 
lug to try to put an idea Into my head to-day, and 1 don’t want him to to 
cutting Into my head.”

•• Not in receiving but in giving, la the soul filled with light, and Uftcd 
heavenward.—Modern Haqur.

Honor pledges us to morality, fame still more, and power most ef all.
—A fair philosopher.

•• The true skeptic doubts for the sake of doubting, and therefore end*
| ae be began, with don hi.—Onrsrie.

The old men are singing ” We were once powerful youths.”  Tto 
; men sing *• But we are strong now,”  and the youth# sing “But we will to 
I stronger than yon are.**—Plutarch'* Lpcwrpw.

Hatred and contempt are not good, for they injure the soul. Tbs 
art of life la to acknowledge the base as base, but not to demean cat's 
self by passionate feeling against commonalty. You must remove ha
tred oat of your heart and b* at pence In year mind. Hatred destroys tto • 

I soul.—itwrinri.
“ There are boon when I am the ideal of myself, and there are boon 

when 1 am the cartcatare ef myself—how shall I conceive the reel being ? 
What am I A /air jtMImspAsr.

I toft suffered much through others, bet 1 still believe that there are 
no thoroughly bed men. bat that there are thoroughly egotistical ones, and 
that the pushing ef egotism beyond its tree bounds is the source of all 
evil.

Dehind every drunkard and every criminal there are women who suf
fer. Uplift the drunkard and the criminal, and yon release these wafer- 
tuna tv*. The wildest visionary cannot over estimate the moral force tho 
world would gain from this uplifting.—Modem Hagar.

"  My advice ts never do to-morrow what yon can do to-day Procrasti
nation Is the thief of time, collar him.”—-David CoppeviMd.

The windows of tho house of Memory and the windows of the home 
of Mercy are not so easily closed a* windows of glare and wood. They 

I fly open unexpectedly.—1“ fhmilndp** Lmmag*."
A pearl become* red by the nearness of a row. but never a rose white 

by contact with a peart. ’Tls not the lower, but the more noble, that 
1 readily recognise and take borne for profit the high qualities of other*.
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Review of Fashions.
(jffc^ M E R IC A N S  are fond o f figures, they are fond o f say- 
ySStfiH ing they cannot lie— but some recent statistics look as 

i f  figures either falsified the facts, or else the facts 
themselves had been very much distorted by persons who 
have known nothing o f either facts or figures.

That the dress o f women costs more than that o f men has 
been an accepted conclusion. The extravagance o f women 
has been chimed into the public ear by the entire newspaper 
press—and echoed by men i f  their wives expended so much 
as a dollar upon a calico dress, until they believed themselves 
that some justification must exist fo r so much *' sound and 
fury ” — and women, whose own consciences were clear o f the 
sin o f extravagant expenditure, grieved over the error o f 
their sex in general in this particular.

But the statistics recently published by the Tariff Com
mission, show that men in this country, spend, in the aggre
gate, six times as much fo r  their clothing as women do, not 
counting the cost o f their expensive personal indulgences in 
other ways, which  add enormously to the revenue, and for 
which women have no corresponding field o f outlay. But it 
is clothing alone with which we have to deal— and the figures 
as given by the Tariff Commission Report, most industriously 
and accurately collected, are surprising even to those who 
know how false the appearances are, which make the varied 
and generally cheap fabrics in which women are clothed seem 
wasteful beside the solid, uniform dress o f men. The state
ment amounts to this, that there are six thousand establish
ments where men’s clothing is made at an aggregate cost per 
annum o f two hundred millions o f dollars-—while there are 
less than six hundred makers o f women’s garments— the ag
gregate value o f which is only thirty millions o f dollars. O f 
course it w ill be said that women buy much o f their material, 
and make their clothing at home— but the importation o f 
cloths, and the special fabrics devoted to men’s wear, is also 
considerably more in value than the imported goods used by 
women— so that the totality in expenditures is rather in
creased than diminished.
• The result is a reminder o f a little  story : A  W estern farmer 

had the habit o f some N ew  Yorkers, o f  paying his bills by the 
year—the dry-goods b ill o f the fam ily with the rest. The 
total represented the purchases o f his w ife  for herself and the 
household fo r  tw e lve  months— so far as sheets, towels, table
cloths, and such articles were concerned— and the amount for I 
the year in question was thirty-six dollars. The “  extrava- | 
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gance ”  o f this sum occasioned groans and bitter upbraidings 
on the part o f the fanner, and tears on the part of the w ifa  
who protested that she had purchased only one calico dress 
through the year, a bit o f something for a sack, and so on. 
On an examination o f th$ items, it was found that of the 
whole sum she was only responsible for seventeen dollars 
and sixty cents, and part o f this was for supplies for the 
family linen closet, eighteen dollars and forty cents were put 
down to socks, shirting, flannel, underwear, and other articles 
for the farmer himself, who had in addition a tailor’s lull of 
considerably greater magnitude.

There are not many women who live decently who limit 
themselves to so small a sum as this Westera farmer’s wife, 
and the grumbling o f the husband only shows that com
plaints and assertions o f extravagant expenditure are a mere 
matter o f habit, and have not necessarily any basis of truth. 
The fact is, that women are treated too much as children, 
both in regard to the care and the spending o f money, and wear 
out their lives in the practice o f small economies, which nar
row and degrade the souls o f those “  bound by them.”  The 
nuijiber o f women who have an ample income is very small, 
and so long accustomed have the majority o f women been to 
having men disburse the funds, that, even when by legacy or 
inheritance they become possessed o f abundant means, the 
first thing they do, very frequently, is to give some man un
limited control over their possessions.

It  is, perhaps, too much to expect that women should act 
fo r themselves as yet in matters o f which they are ignorant. 
But fathers who expect to provide for their daughters’ future, 
who have their 'welfare at heart, and who wish them to be 
able to think and act for themselves, cannot work more prac
tically toward the result than by giving them money to 
spend, furnishing them with an allowance, and permitting 
them to buy their experiences, or else equipping them for 
some field in which they can earn and pay for them. The 
hundreds o f thousands o f women who earn their own living, 
and support others, have demonstrated the ability o f the sex 
to  work and earn, as well as spend, and that responsibility 
only brings conscience to the aid o f their natural genius for 
detail and care in preserving the even balance between the 
outgoes and incomes. A t any rate, men can no longer plume 
themselves upon their own economy in dress, compared with 
the “  extravagance ”  o f women. Figures are facts, and i f  
women w ill only acquire a little o f the esprit du corps that 
makes men stick to each other “  through thick and thin,”  
the facts w ill be known, and in time become history. I f  they
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mart get the credit of this marvelous expenditure, however, 
this exceeding love of dress, we do not know bat what we 
should advise them to have something to show for it. Re
verse the tables, and pat the thousands and the millions on 
the other side ; if women spend more, men will have to spend 
less, for there will be less to spend.

- —-------- -* » ♦ .... i — —
Illustrated D e s i g n s *

f i f t l E B E  Is much said about individuality in dress, and 
^SftEd the desirability of adapting clothing to personal pecu- 
(0 m * liarities. But there Is, after all, much less in this 
than many suppose. Men do not “ adapt** their clothing; 
they dress so nearly alike, that by their clothing alone it 
would be Impossible to tell one man from another. Yet, 
when they are dressed in good regulation style, there is no 
complaint that they do not present a good average appear
ance, which Is ranch more than can be said for women who 
undertake to work out original ideas, and only succeed in 
making themselves disagreeably conspicuous.

The truth is, that dress, like other things, requires thought 
and experience to arrive even at average sensible and practi
cal results, and there was much truth in a remark made 
recently by a lady who was complimented on her dress, and 
on her M taste ” and good ideas. “  They are not my own 
ideas at all,” she said, frankly. “  I never do any thinking In 
regard to my dress, nor will I so long as it is so well done for 1 
me. When 1 want a costume 1 choose the shade from those 
that are recent, and have it made in the latest fashion. There 
are certain things, certain colors, and the like that I avoid, 
but that is the nearest that I come to choosing what I shall 
wear. I simply tell my dressmaker what use I intend to put 1 
the dress to, and she makes it accordingly, as a walking, 
dinner, morning or evening dress. If 1 could not afford to i 
employ a dressmaker, 1 should select reliable paper patterns 
and make my clothing by these.1*

There was good sense |od knowledge of the subject in the 
remark ; for those who are acquainted with the conscientious 
pains, the anxious thought required to differentiate one style 
from another, to preserve a certain harmony and appropri- j 
atenens, a certain reason and practicality, and still avoid the 
commonplace and obtain the requisite distinction, while 
gratifying the desire for novelty, will acknowledge that all 
this cannot be accomplished without pains and more thought 
than the majority of women have to bestow upon it.

The present month Is not one that makes any great de
mand upon novelty in illustrated designs ; nor Is it possible 
to furnish I t ; as It would simply rob the seasons o f their glo
ries to robe March In the thin garments of June/? and leave the 
proper function o f the month unfulfilled. Our readers will, 
however, find some useful and seasonable suggestions in the 
designs which we submit for their approval. The ** Mirielle ’* 
costume Is graceful, and suitable for in or outdoor wear. It | 
may be made In one or two materials, in all wool, or wool ! 
over silk, or wool over plain velvet or velveteen skirt. It 
does nht demand a very large quantity o f material. The ex
terior o f the skirt Is trimmed with box-plaits, and small side I 
plaits upon a l in in g ; the braided polonaise derives all its 
beauty and distinction from Its graceful cut at the back, and 
the peculiar effectiveness of the braided designs. It Is always 
one o f the problems just how to finish a plain woolen bodice | 
In such a way as to give character, yet preserve the solidity 
desirable in a serviceable street dress. The design upon the 
“  Mirielle,” or rather upon the polonaise which forms the 
upper part o f the costume, makes a charming and very be- ; 
coming finish, and quite obviates the necessity fo r cape or 

fichu.
An exceedingly good and serviceable traveling drees la 

furnished In the M Flamlna** walking skirt and “  Fernando ”  1

basque. The material may be ladies* clock or f lu id  ; the 
ruffles at the bottom may be silk or wool. If wool, vrdaali 
recommend one box-plait Instead of the three very narrow 
gathered ruffles ; but if the latter are silk, the series will 
look much better. Dark navy bine, olive or breraze green, 
dark wine color or dull terra-cotta, would be good colors, the 
latter for an ocean voyage, particularly, or preparation far a 
summer in the mountains, or any cool, gray locality, whew 
warmth in the tints of the dress lends brightness even to the 
landscape.

Two designs for polonaises are given, the “ Fenella " n i  
the “ Cephania. ** The “ Cephania ” is double-breasted, m i 
has the finish and very much the effect of a redingote, his 
useful for morning wear, as it could be worn with any skirt, 
and is suitable for walking either in city or country. It 
would be found most useful for hotel breakfasts, made m 
gray or bronze ladies’ cloth, and worn over silk or trimmed 1 
skirt, black, or matching the wool. The “  Fenella ” is mom I 
simple : should be made in finer or thinner materials tor 
house wear, and trimmed with a flat braid or passementerie.
It is a good style for black cashmere with jetted passemeate 
rie trimming.

There are four different styles of garments given for early 
spring outdoor wear—the “ Hamilton ” redingote, no longer a 
novelty, but likely to remain in favor for years to come, the 
“ Constantia ” visite, the “ Belgravia ” cosaque, and As 
** Hussar ” jacket.

The “ Belgravia ” is a very handsome model, and very suit
able for the spring costume of a young lady, who wants a 
garment for wear with a plain box-plaited skirt —such a skirt 
as is found in the "  Mirielle ” costume. The “ Hussar” 
jacket Is to accompany the braided cloth costumes, or maybe j 
used as an outside garment with any dress. It is tight fit
ting, and very stylish looking.

The “  Constantia ” visite may be strongly recommended as 
a suitable design for black cashmere, either as an independ
ent garment or to complete a dress for out of doom. It should 
be trimmed with handsome jetted fringe and passementerie.

Fernando Basque*—This stylish and novel basque, with 
Breton vest, is tight-fitting, and has a single dart in each 
side In front, side gores under the arms, side forms rounding 
to the armholes, and a seam down the middle of the bark, 
which is cut with extensions that are laid in box-plaits be
low the waist. Close sleeves and a narrow, straight collar 
complete the design, which Is adapted to any class of dress 
goods, and Is especially effective with the vest made of a 
different material than the basque. Bands o f mmUtfki 
conceal the joining o f the vest and basque, and also trim tbs 
sleeves. This basque is Illustrated on the plate o f "  Ladies 
Costumes,** In combination with the "  Flamlna”  walking 
skirt. Pries of patterns, twenty-five cents each else.
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Lace Pins and Ear-rings.
A c t u a l  Siz e s .

No. 1.— Solid gold ear-rings set with pure white stones. 
The setting is in the latest style o f diamond mounting, and 
the stone has a patent fo il back, which gives it the brill
iancy and beauty o f a genuine diamond o f the purest water. 
The upper part o f the ear-ring is daintily chased. Price, 
$4.25.

No. 2.— Scarf pin o f solid gold, w ith the pin twisted in 
the middle, and the head set with a pure white, pear-shaped 
stone, set high in diamond mounting with patent fo il back, 
which increases the brilliancy o f the stone exceedingly, and 
gives it the appearance o f a genuine diamond. This pin is 
suitable for a gentleman's scarf or lady's fichu. Price, 
$3.00.

No. 3.— Solitaire white stone ear-rings, set in solid gold, 
with patent fo il back, which imparts to the natural brilliancy 
o f the stone the luster o f  a genuine diamond. The upper 
part o f the ear-ring represents a catkin and flags o f green 
and copper-colored frosted gold. Price, $6.00.

No. 4.— Hoop ear-rings o f “  ro lled ”  gold. The inside o f 
the hoop has a smooth satin finish, and the outer part is 
corrugated or roughened. The ear-rings have solid gold 
wires. Price, $1.76. The same design in a smaller size 
can be furnished fo r $1.50.

No. 6.— Pear-shaped solitaire ear-drops o f pure white 
stones set in solid'gold. The setting swings from a frosted 
gold ornament, w ith wedge-shaped medallion o f polished 
gold form ing the top o f  the ear-ring. The stone is set in 
the latest style o f  diamond mounting, w ith patent fo il back, 
which greatly adds to its natural luster and makes it appear 
the fac-simile o f  a genuine diamond o f finest water. Price, $6.

No. 6.— Scarf-pin, adapted fo r the use o f either gentle- I 
men or ladies. The pin is solid gold, twisted near the cen- 
ter, and the head represents a clover-leaf composed o f a 
ruby, pearl, and hematite, with a single small pearl set in 
the center and in the stem. Price, $4.25.

No. 7.— A  beautiful ear-ring o f solid gold in knife-edge 
work, supporting on a h igh  setting, w ith a light black en
amel on the lower part, a pure white stone as brilliant and 
showy as a real diamond. I t  has a patent fo il back which

materially adds to the luster of the stone. The upper part 
of the ear-ring is finely chased. Price, $4.50.

No. 8.—Lace-pin of “  rolled”  gold. The design is a cylin
der o f yellow Etruscan gold, with Byzantine ornaments at 
either end, and set in the center with an oblong surface of 
highly-polished gold engraved in a leaf-pattern. Bars of 
highly-polished gold croes the lace-pin at intervals. A ll the 
polished gold that is seen on the surface is solid. Price, 
$1.75.

No. 9.— This delicate lace-pin is o f “  rolled ”  gold, in a 
simple but pretty design. It is entirely o f highly polished 
goJd in knife-edge work, with the exception of the cylin
drical bar, and is ornamented with tiny trefoils. Price, 
$2.25.

No. 10.— This stylish lace-pin is o f '* rolled ”  gold, and is 
a very novel and elegant design in open pattern of highly 
polished knife-edge work. A ll the p o liced  gold that is seen 
on the surface is solid. Price, $1.50.

No. 11.—Solid gold ear-drops with solitaires, pure white 
stones set high in knife-edge diamond setting, a rim of pol
ished gold trefoils surrounding them. The pendant setting 
swings from a trefoil ornament which composes the top o f 
the ear-ring. The stones are set with the patent foil back, 
which increases their luster so as to render them undis
tinguishable from genuine diamonds. Price, $4.50.

No. 12.— A simple and pretty lace-pin o f “  rolled”  gold in 
diamond knife-edge work. The design is worked in polished 
gold and filigree, and although delicate is rather ornate. 
A ll the polished gold that is seen on the surface is solid. 
Price, $1.75.

No. 18.—These beautiful ear-rings are hematites, which 
closely resemble black pearls, set in solid gold, in diamond 
mounting, the setting swinging from the ornament to which 
the ring is attached. Price, $4.50.

A ll o f these goods are o f first-class material and workman
ship, and many o f the designs in '* ro lled ”  gold are fac
similes o f those made in solid gold.

........  ■ ■ -> ♦ 4 ----
Silks of an exquisite shade of apple-green, both plain and 

brocaded with gold or silver, are employed for evening wear. 
A very unique Parisian ball dress is made of this delicate 
color.
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Hussar Jacket.
S O J a PE  of black M Jersey ” cloth, trimmed with ahand - 
fiM M R Homo quality of black braid, and finished with bran- 
w S R B  debourys in front, this makes one of the most 
stylish and becoming Jackets for the early spring. It is 
tight-fitting and a graceful length, and is an equally good 
design for various dress goods. In the illustration it is 
shown completing a costume of very dark terra-cotta cash- 
mere, braided with black. Hat of black English straw, 
trimmed with black velvet, terra-cotta tips, and a bird's 
bead. Terra-cotta mousquetaire gloves. Pattern of jacket, 
twenty-five cents each size.

The New Broche Velveteens
.ELVETEEX has been steadily growi** 

in favor for some time past, tor several 
reasons. One is the improvement in 

its manufacture, which has brought it so sear 
the beet velvets, in appearance, while it sur
passes them in wearing qualities. Another 
is the rapid changes and fluctuations in fash
ion, which render it difficult even for the 
wealthy to put the cost of silk velvet into 
costumes, which so quickly lose their fsehfcns- 
able prestige, and are so liable to “ rah" 
and “  flatten.” Some years ago, ten sad 
twelve dollar silk velvets were largely re
placed by velvets with a mixture of codes 
and linen in their composition, but with s 
thin silk face, which, for a time, gave thou 
a fair appearance. But even these could not 
be obtained under three dollars per yard, is 
very narrow widths, and were out of the ques
tion for dresses, suits, or basques, the fabric 
not being calculated to stand any considerable 
wear or exposure. Still, velvet can never be en
tirely gotten rid of, and a decline is always fol
lowed by its revival, for its richness and ele
gance, its adaptability to varied purposes, aid 
its becomingness are permanent arguments 
in its favor, and the same qualities in the 
same degree are- possessed by no other fabric.

The production of velveteen, therefore, ef 
such quality and finish aa to compete ia ap
pearance, in softness, in depth, and precisely 
those qualities that render velvet unapproach
able, at lose than a quarter the coot, was % 
triumph of the manufacturer's an, and the 
fact is constantly becoming better known sad 
appreciated. But a certain drawback has ex
isted in the absence of a figured velveteen, es
pecially since the brocaded materials have be
come so indispensable to the production of the 
finest designs in costume. This difficulty hat 
now been happily obviated. The manufac- 
turers of the '* Nonpareil ** velveteen have suc
ceeded In producing a beautiful brochd fabric. 
In the richest designs and in all the fine shades 
of myrtle, plum, claret, brown, ruby, black 
and others, which are so much admired la 
the plain “  Nonpareil "  velveteens. The cost 
is a mere trifle compared with the cost of fig

ured velvet, and the effect is equally rich and fine. The 
enterprise and success of the manufacturers deserve re
cognition, all the more because velveteen is not a mixed or 
false fabric, but one that produces rich and artistic effects 
out of simple means. It makes no pretenses, but b  lb  
result of skill in the manipulation of natural fibers,— 
skill which is fast reducing some of the false values put upas 
products, valued chiefly because distance lends them its en
chantment.

Some beautiful spring costumes have been made up of 
the broche velveteens in conjunction with satin surah, and 
also with ottoman silk and satin de Lyon, and their success 
can hardly fall to create a revolution In the use of brocW 
velvets, which must yield largely to this formidable rival

T o e  po lo n a ise  has increased hi popularity, and is made ---------
of the richest fabrics, with but little drapery. Some o f the I Gre n ad in e s  are beautiful Spanish lace designs and large 
new designs have vests shaped on them, and apron drapery dots of plush or velvet, on thin armure grounds, take the 
with bouffant back ; these garments must he close-fitting to I lead, and, intermixed with plain surah or ottoman silk, will 
he stylish. I make up into dressy costumes.
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Fiam ina Walking: Skirt*—This model, at once simple | 
and stylish, consists of a short, gored walking skirt, and a 
long, full drapery open in front arranged over it. The front : 
of the skirt is trimmed with perpendicular rows of braid and 
buttons down the middle, and on either side a wide fold or 
box-plait o f the goods. The lower part of the side gores and 
back breadth is trimmed with narrow box-plaited ruffles, and 
the drapery is bordered all round with parallel rows of braid. 
This design is adapted to almost any class of dress goods, 
and is especially stylish for goods which drape gracefully.
It may be trimmed with rows of braid as illustrated, or any 
other suitable garniture according to taste. This skirt is il- \ 
lustrated on the plate o f “  Ladies’ Costumes,”  in combination 
with the “  Femande ”  basque. Price of patterns, thirty cents. 1

Ham ilton Redingote.—Very stylish and elegant, this 
popular garment for street and traveling is nevertheless 
quite simple. It is a long, tight-fitting redingote, with two 
darts in each side in front, a deep dart taken out under each 
arm, side forms rounding to the armholes, and a seam down 
the middle of the back. Extensions laid in flat plaits on the 
inside at the side form and back seams impart sufficient full
ness to the skirt portion. Large pockets, cuffs and collar 
add to the character of the garment, which is a design equally 
suitable either for light or heavy goods; cashmere, pon
gee or similar fabrics serving admirably for summer wear, 
and heavy cloths, etc., for demi-saison and winter. Price of 
patterns, thirty cents each size.

------------» » «

Linen Collars.
T he pretty standing collars which make a rim of linen 

above the band at the throat of the dress are well*worn as 
' ever, and are accompanied by narrow cuffs for the wrist, 

which are found convenient, even though they are covered 
by the long gloves.

* * Hammered”  Buttons.
The new dress buttons are all o f hammered metal, as the 

indented surface is called which has become so fashionable ' 
in silverware. Hammered silver are used on gray, and ecru, 
bronze on myrtle green and olive, gold on brown and claret; 
either may be employed for navy blue, but silver is prettiest 
on "a r t*  blue, or blue gray.

The “ Hewport” Tie.

SHE Newport tie is manufactured as a supplemental 
finish to the Newport scarf, in the same designs, 
the same colors, and of the same pure, soft texture. 

To a spring walking or indoor dress, for which the scarf 
is used as drapery, the tie adds the requisite touch o f throat 
color and decoration, and preserves a harmony which it is 
almost impossible to obtain otherwise, and which adds the 
dignity of deliberate purpose to an artistic effect. One of , 
the great merits o f these pretty novelties is, that while they j 
so charmingly complete a toilet, by being worn together, they ' 
can also be used separately, and thus their usefulness is 
very greatly augmented.

Outdoor Garments.
long redingotes reappear for early spring wear, 
they are principally used to take the place of ul. 

rs ; with warmer weather, the pelerine will reap
pear, and the cape in different forms, but principally of the 
same material as the suit. The pelerine costume of dark 
myrtle green, terra-cotta, blue gray, bronze, olive, brown, 
stone color, gray, and ecru promises to be a feature of the 
season. It is principally made in fine wool and trimmed 
with silk ruchings to match. A turban of the wool, with 
puff and loop of silk often accompanies the suit.

Lace cloaks are to be a feature of the rich summer gar
ments for outdoor wear, unlined, but ornamented with em- 

i broidered lace and wide satin ribbons.
Ladies who cut up their elegant shawls for outdoor wraps 

i do a very foolish thing. Fashion or no fashion, there is 
nothing more elegant than a real cashmere shawl for wear 
between seasons, and it has a permanent value and beauty 
which the garment cut from it never possesses. Besides,

, there are now cashmere cloths which imitate India cashmere 
perfectly, that can be bought for three dollars per yard, and 
serve a much better purpose than the five hundred dollar 
shawl, more or less, which, once gone, can never be replaced, 
perhaps.

A l l  h ig h  dresses for indoor wear are now finished by a 
straight band at the neck, inside which a standing ruffle 
o f lace is placed, which terminates in a jabot in front.
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T h e  port* hoaheur bangles so long In fashion are now re
placed for foil drees occasions by narrow bands ol  pwriwi 
stones, small diamonds being in greatest favor. The owner's 

i initials in diamonds, pearls, and rabies is a favorite and 
costly design.

j V a « | w  ^!*stnT®sA 3 i i y  j i J p i M U

MONO the new spring costumes which, if they have 
I not appeared, will shortly do so, are very pretty suits, 
consisting o f fine wool and velveteen in dark myrtle

green or claret color. The skirt is of velvet 
kilted at the sides, plain in front, box-plaite* 
at the back. The overdress is a paniere* 
bodice, princess in cut, draped closely ove 
the hips, and with a short drapery at the back 
Over the shoulders is a pelerine cape of th< 
velvet, kilted back and fro i.t, but with orna 
meats set high up on the shoulders, from whicl 
are suspended small plush pompons. The or 
naments are large, round, and made of twister 
cord and chenille, in what is known as tin 
"dahlia " pattern.

Plain and checked, or plaided tweeds, are at 
fashionable as ever, and much handsomer, 
because produced in shades of color so dark 
and fine. The bodice may be plain, and the 
draped and kilted skirt plaid, or vice versa, 
and a cape may or may not be added; but 
this season, instead of leaving them untrimmed 
or only finished with rows of stitching, bands 
and rows of ribbon velvet, are used with very 
good effect.

Of course, ail walking dresses are still made 
short, that is, to clear the ground ; but to make 
them even all round they should be cut two 
Inches longer at the back than in front. Very 
pretty new dresses are made in all plaids, me
dium size, in dark shaded greens and browns, 
with deep kilted flounce, straight draped apron, 
leaf-shaped draperies at the back, and a large 
collar, square at the back, pointed in front.

T h e  n ew  broche velveteens make charming 
spring walking and v is it in g  costumes in con 

ju n ction  with skirts o f  p la in  s ilk  or satin 
surah, and sometimes with collarette of the 
latter, brought dow n  to a  point In front of 
the paniered bodice. Fringed ruches o f  the 
■ilk, v e r y  thick and soft, are used upon the 
edge of the sk irt, and also to form a border to 
the bodice, the soft trimmings often extending 
round the throat, and outlining the panier.

The polonaise is by no means discontinued; 
on the contrary, some very handsome speci
mens are made in the mixed tweeds, in the 
dark rich shades of myrtle and plum, and 
brown, finished with vests of velvet, and worn 
over velvet or velveteen skirts.

A  good and simple style Is made of plain 
and plaided tweed, with kilting of the plain,
and an overskirt crossed In the center, and forming a full 
drapery at the back. The basque Is o f the plain material, 
and la the M Hungarian ”  style.

A pretty combination of dark wine-colored check with gold 
lines and plain material. Is arranged with a paniered bodice 
draped over a skirt o f the solid wine-color, which Is castella
ted upon the edge above a kilting o f the check. The bodice 
has a collar cut out to match, which Is also o f the plain fabric, 
faced under the edge with gold-colored satin.

Strapped bodices are very much in vogue, that is bodices 
which are strapped as a supplementary fastening over a vest 
o f some plain or contrasting material. But walking dresses 
are usually dark, uniform in color, and simple in design and 
tOMtruction. The contrasts are o f material, not much in 
tbhr.

QUALIFY desirable as a design for an independent 
garment, or to complete a costume en suits, the 
"  Belgravia ** is tight-fitting, with a Jersey effect4

in front, but has plaits let in at the back, giving move spring 
over the teuniwr*. It Is illustrated as completing a costume 
of fine ladies’ cloth, of a lovely bronae-green shade, with 
revere, rolling collar, cuffs, and plaits in the back o f Ottoman 
velewre o f the same color, and bmmUhon rgs on the front 
and pyramids o f the sleeves of silk cord to match. The 
shirt is made o f the cloth, with broad bands o f the eefnore 
for trimming. Hat in English shape, of English straw, 
trimmed with velours like that in the costume, long ostrich 
plumes o f the same color, and a bird's head, finished with 
cock’s plumes, in dark green shades. Tan-colored mousque
taire gloves. Casaque pattern, twenty-five cents each site.

Belgravia Basque.
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M irie lle  Costume*— Unique and elegant in design, this 
costume consists o f a short, gored walking skirt trimmed 
with deep box-plaiting, and a polonaise open in front and 
falling in broad plaits at the back. The polonaise is tight* 
fitting, with the usual number of darts in front, a deep dart 
taken out under each arm, side forms rounding to the arm
holes, and a seam down the middle of the back. This design 
is suitable for any class o f dress goods, and may be trimmed 
as illustrated, with soutache embroidery, or in any other style, 
according to taste and the material selected. This design is 
illustrated on the plate o f “  Ladies* Costumes.** Price of 
patterns, thirty cents each size.

New  Designs in Tidies and Sofa~pillows.
PPL IQ U fi embroidery is again very fashionable, and 
handsome designs in plush can be purchased at 
prices varying from three to four dollars up. One 

may design something original, and quite as pretty as these, 
at less cost by exercising a little taste in selection. A  few 
small pieces o f the nicer kinds of cretonne, those having 
flowers, are best. Now i f  you wish to make a really elegant 
tidy,* take a square o f red satin of the size you wish, cut out 
some flowers from the cretonne, arrange them gracefully 
and easily, baste them on, and then hem the edges down 
with very fine thread. Then embroider them on with silk, 
matching all the shades as they appear in the flowers. Button
hole stitch is the most satisfactory for this work. Instead of 
using the stems, which are usually quite hard to do as they 
are so slender, make them wherever needed in the usual 
stem stitch. A  tidy made on blue satin had a lovely cluster 
o f tulips, and the colors were so nicely harmonized that the 
design was as handsome as a painting. Table-scarfs, sofa- 
pillows, and chair-seats may be made in this manner, and are 
very durable.

A  very pretty way to finish a tidy is to run bright colored 
embroidery silk through the pattern of white lace edging. 
Applique work, when nicely done, is always handsome and 
showy; by a careful shading and blending of colors, the 
effect is quite as artistic as some o f the art needlework.

Sofa-pillows are used everywhere, on all kinds o f lounges 
and in many different styles of chairs. These vary as much 
as possible in appearance. One sofa has three pillows that

look very prettily, contrasted w ith each other—a blue satin 
one, a dark red plush, made in the novel bag shape, and a 
sm aller one covered first w ith pink silk w ith an outer cover 
o f Spanish lace, w ith a fu ll ruffle o f Spanish edging. A  
good sized square p illow  is usually the best, and the most 
u sefu l; some are even covered w ith miniature “ log-cabin"  
patch work. H. P. R.

Our “ Portfolio of Fashions ” for the Spring 
and Summer ef 1883.

Ou r  “  Portfolio o f Fashions ”  w ill be ready on March 1st, 
and we call the attention o f ladies to this most useful publi
cation. Embracing, as it does, highly finished and correct 
illustrations o f all the newest and most popular styles, to
gether with clear descriptions o f the same in English and 
French, it affords unusual facilities not only for the selection. 
o f a garment, but for the making up o f the same. Every 
detail is given with accuracy, including the number o f yards 
required for the garment and trimming.

The present issue o f the “  Portfolio ** contains an unusu
ally large number o f beautiful and stylish illustrations, 
representing street and indoor dresses, wraps, underclothing, 
articles o f gentleman’s wear, and all that goes to make up 

I the wardrobe o f children o f every age.
The immense sale o f this publication is ample proof o f its 

u tility and popularity. No safer or more satisfactory guide 
I in the selection o f a suitable style can be found, and the low 

price o f fifteen cents places it within the reach o f all. Ad
dress, Mm e . Demorest, 17 E. 14th Street, New York, or 
any o f the Agencies.

Fenella  Polonaise*— A simple and graceful design, tight 
fitting, with the usual number of darts in front, side gores 
under the arms, side forms rounding to the armholes, and a 
seam down the middle o f the back. The front, side gores 
and side form are cut short and a separate plain skirt piece 
added to complete the required length ; while the back pieces 
are cut the entire length of the garment and are very grace
fully draped. This design is suitable for any class of dress 
goods, and may be trimmed with soutache embroidery, as il
lustrated, or in any other style to suit the material selected. 
This design is illustrated en costume on the plate of “  Ladies* 

1 -Costumes.** Price o f patterns, thirty cents each size.
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• ’ Ladles’ Costumes.
F ig . 1.— A  graceful home toilet of dark blue cashmere, 

with a short gorecLskirt trimmed with box-plaiting all round, 
and a polonaise open in front and fastened with silver but
tons, and falling in broad plaits at the back. The point of 
the polonaise is richly embroidered with appliques o f velvet 
arabesques, outlined with soutache. Ruche of white lace at 
the throat, and bow of carnation satin ribbon at the right 
side. The design illustrated is the “ Mirielle ” costume, the 
double illustration of which is given among the separate 
fashions. Price of patterns, thirty cents each size.

F ig . 2.— Morning costume of gray camel's hair cloth of the 
shade known as Night of France gray. The design illus
trates a combination of the “ Fernando" basque and “ Fia- 
mina ” walking skirt, which has a long, full drapery open in 
front over a short skirt trimmed with upright rows of braid 
and pearl buttons down the middle, and on either side a wide 
box-plait. The drapery is edged with rows of braid, and the 
lower edge of the skirt is bordered with several narrow box- 
plaited ruffles. The basque is in Breton style, and is elabo
rately trimmed with bands of soutache braiding. ** Curate ” 
linen collar, and silver horseshoe brooch. The double illus
trations of both the basque and walking skirt will be found 
among the separate fashions. Price of skirt pattern, thirty 
cents; basque patterns, twenty-five cents each size.

F ig . 3.— Garnet ladies* cloth costume trimmed with velvet 
bands. The model illustrated is the * ‘ Fenella ** polonaise, 
arranged on a short skirt trimmed with kilt-plaited flounces. 
The polonaise, which is tight-fitting and very gracefully 
draped with separate skirt pieces added to the basque fronts, 
is trimmed with velvet cuffs and collar, and a band of velvet 
all around. A t regular intervals the velvet is embroidered 
with “  moons ” or “  wheels ** of heavy silk cord. The 
double illustration o f this polonaise is given among the sep
arate fashions. Price of patterns, thirty cents each size; 
skirt pattern, thirty cents.

sleeves and a standing collar complete the garment, which is 
trimmed a ll round with a “  chicorie ”  ruche o f the same ma
terial. Any class o f dress goods is suitable for this design, 
which is adapted for street wear without an extra wrap, or for 
a house dress i f  desired ; and any other style o f trimming can 
be substituted If preferred. Price of patterns, thirty cents 
each size.

— — .......  » - ■ — - ——

The “  Hewpcrt ” Scarf and Tie.
jW  f& H E SE  novelties appear to have struck a vein, as there 

is already a steady and increasing demand for them, 
which w ill become still larger as the warm weather • 

advances, and they can be seen and worn to advantage upon 
walking, as well as house dresses. They consist, as we have 
before stated, o f a scarf three yards long and fully half a 
yard wide, o f soft, thick, pure silk, brocaded in the ground 
color, and surrounded with a fringe. The tie is precisely 
the same in style and color, only smaller, and is arranged 
in a knot for the le ft shoulder, the front o f the dress, or it 
may be worn around the neck, and the sash may be used as 
a fichu and fastened in a knot at the waist. Scarf and tie 
together make a draperied trimming, and a very rich and 
elegant finish for a plain silk or fine woolen dress, or may 
be worn separately. The price o f the scarf is about $5.00, 
the tie $2.50 or $3.00, and they may be obtained in all fash
ionable colors, ruby, brown, olive, myrtle green, peacock 
and navy blue, as well as lighter shades, pink and garnet.

Morning Wrappers.
[)RN ING robes are revived o f flannel oi cashmere, 
with trimmings o f embroidery or shaded chenille or 
(velvet. The style is simple, and the slight fullness 

is girded in about the waist with cords and tassels. Cambrics, 
prints, plaided ginghams, and linen lawns may be made up 
In this way in warm* climates where soft southern breezes 
blow, instead o f our rough March winds ; and instead o f em
broidery upon the material, needle-work insertions and nar- 

C eph an ia  P o lo n a is e .— Elegant and simple in design, this I row ruffles may be employed, extending down the entire 
polonaise, somewhat resembling a redingote in its effect as ( length o f the front.
seen in front, is double-breasted and tight-fitting, w ith the Much richer morning robes for this climate than those o f 
usual number o f darts in front, a deep dart taken out under flannel or any plain wool are made o f silk plush with deep 
each arm, side forms rounding to the armholes and a seam wide sleeves, lined with old-gold satin quilted and opening 
down the m iddle o f  the back. Draped extensions at the side over a front ruffled with masses o f lace. The gown is made 
forms and back seam g iv e  a bouffant effect to the back, and to close with buttons o f old, hammered silver, i f  preferred, 
the drapery at the sides falls in large, hollow  plaits. Coat but many ladies like to show a fu ll, lace-trimmed petticoat.

w h
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Constantia Visite.
G RAC EFU L and becoming style o f wrap for demi- 
saison wear, cut with sacque fronts and the upper 
back pieces forming the outer part o f the sleeves, 

while the skirt part o f the back is an extension o f the front. 
A  curved seam down the middle o f the back fits the visits 
slightly to the figure, and a large bow is added just below 
the waist in the back. This design is adapted to cashmere, 
silk, Sicilians, satin do Lyon, satin Rhadames, satin mer
veilleux, and many light qualities o f woolen goods, and may 
be trimmed with fringe as illustrated, or in any other way to 
suit the taste and the material used. Patterns in two sixes, 
medium and large. Price, twenty-five cents each.

Half Evening and Dinner Dresses.
mJ^A CK ETH  of figured or plain velvet plush, small fig- 
/S\1A ured brocade and other rich materials, are not likely 
v a j  to go out of fashion, because they are so convenient 
for evening and dinner wear, over half-worn skirts of thin 
materials. They are not, however, now confined to the coat 
or plain “ Jersey ” styles. The paniered bodice has largely 
superseded these for young girls, and is very stylishly made 
in the new broche velveteen, with satin Rhadames skirt, or 
skirt of which the foundation is lining and the mounting 
satin de Lyon, of satin Rhadames.

Very stylish Jackets of plain claret, or myrtl# green velvet 
are made with fluted basques, from which the drapery of 
the skirt springs over a very small ton mure. The bodice is 
high, the sleeves half long and close, and, instead of a fichu, 
a collar and cuffs of antique lace, or ornamentation of Irish 
point is used.

Home beautiful dinner dresses are made o f ruby satin, over
laid with Spanish thread lace, and trimmed w ith the new 
embroidered lace in ahadee o f ruby, outlined with the finest 
cut steeL Spanish thread over white satin has a peculiarly 
beautiful effect, and the new trimming o f small silk  pom
pons, grouped in threes, and suspended from short silken 
cords, has the effect of tiny snowballs silvered by moonlight.

Black dresses are nearly all combinations of silk and vel
vet, satin, or satin de Lyon, and Spanish lace, with trimming 
o f fine jet, o f rich chenille leaves, or olives outlined with 
jet. Plain silk dresses, that Is, costumes o f handsome gros- 
grain or the less heavily carded silks, are always more or leas 
employed for church and visiting daring the spring months, 
and this year are trimmed with very elegant passementeries,

made of fine cords and jets in the shape of fern leaves, and 
with wide Spanish thread lace.

Embroidered jackets of plain velvet are very effective for 
dinner or theater wear, over silk  skirts, the embroidery ot 
roses or carnations showing above the cuffs of rare old lam, 
and outlining the neck, as well as forming a vest upon the 
front. Ladies may expend all the taste and skill at their 
command upon embroidery ; it is bound to continue in fash
ion w hile it continues to produce such lovely effects.

17anh?ewaWi. WlWiiv w 1 X
L a d ie s  who use paper patterns know how difficult it was 

st one time to form any correct idea o f the way a design 
| would appear prhen made up ; and many a nice piece of silk 

or woolen goods has been spoiled, by being cut after a pat
tern which was found unsuited to its purpose, or the taste
o f the wearer.

This danger exists no lon ger; not only are paper patterns 
furnished w ith  illustrations which reproduce them in fac

simile, but our “  Portfolio ”  enables every lady to choose for 
herself, front clear, enlarged figures just the model which 
w ill be like ly  to suit her style, height, figure, etc. It is a 
boon indeed which no lady who uses patterns should be 
without. Sent on receipt o f fifteen cents in stamps. Ad
dress, Mme. Demorest, 17 East 14th Street, N ew  York, or 
any o f  Mme. Demorest’s Agencies.

A  g r eat  point in a dinner dress is to make an effective 
bodice. A  plain, trained skirt is better than any other, for 
it is graceful and easily disposed o f, bat the upper part of 
the dress should present an appearance at once modest and 
picturesque.

H ussar Jack et.—Cut-away below the waist in front, but 
otherwise keeping the straight contour o f n “  Jersey ”  basque 
although much longer than most garments o f that class, this 
stylish jacket is tight-fitting, with the usual number of darts 
in front, side gores under the arms, side forms rounding to 
the armholes and a seam down the middle o f the back which 
is cut with a slight extension, and Is left open a little way 
below the waist, A straight, high collar, and close coat 
sleeves complete the design, which is essentially practical 
and very simple in arrangement. This model is suitable 
for any class o f goods usually employed for ladies’ out
door garments, as well as many kinds o f dress goods ; and 
it may be trimmed as illustrated, with soutache braid, or in 
any style desired, according to the material selected. Price 
o f patterns, twenty-five cents each size.
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B e lg ra v ia  C asaqu e.— An elegant and stylish m od e l,I 
tight-fitting, w ith  the usual number o f darts in front, side I

Cynthia Basque.
S ^ g ^ E B F E C T L Y  tight-fitting, with the vest inserted in 
Swfig Breton style, the basque illustrated is made of 

royal blue Jersey cloth, with vest, collar, cuffs and 
revers at the back o f velvet o f the same color, and embel- 

| lished with braiding o f fine silk cord, and gilt buttons. It 
is intended to complete a costume o f any seasonable 
material, either o f the same or a different color; but the 
design is equally desirable to be used for a costume en suite, 
and w ill be found most appropriate tor all the spring and 

J summer goods o f medium weight. The pattern is in sizes 
for from eight to fourteen years. Price, twenty cents each.

D ress Bonnets
HE small French bonnet has been decidedly the fall 
dress bonnet of the season, although the modified poke 
has also been worn. But the latter has taken a sec

ondary position ; it has been employed for the street and by 
matrons ; while the small, dainty French capotes and 
close fitting structures of gold-embroidered velvet, lace and 
feathers have been uniformly exhibited at the theater, recep
tions, and such semi-ceremonious occasions as permit the 
wearing of what is known a s a “  dress'* bonnet.

This is fitting and appropriate. A  large hat— one that ob
scures the view from others, is an impertinence in a room or 
an assemblage where equal rights must be ob
served to produce harmony and comfort. On 
the other hand, a large hat or bonnet is some
times most useful for shade and protection 
out of doors, and makes a picturesque object 
in a landscape.

The * ‘ dress ” bonnet has three features, a 
strikingly ornamental crown, a puffed or thick
ly beaded brim, which frames the face, and 
usually a cluster of feathers arranged at the 
side as a pouf. Strings have disappeared. In
stead is a bias band of the velvet, or satin, or 
ottoman silk of which the bonnet is composed, 
lined and fastened to the left, under the chin, 
with a made bow of the same material. The 
lining matches the facing in the inside of the 
brim, Spanish lace being sometimes added in 
both cases to the finish.

The “  Marie Stuart” form is much used 
for widows, and the edge is completed by 
three rows of dull beads, the size of peas, 
which are used to  form  a design for the crown, 
the foundation for the brim being dull otto
man silk, that of the crown a thinner fabric.
These, of course, are after the first six months 
of widowhood has passed ; during this period 
all crape bonnets are worn. It is too early as 
yet to forecast the bonnets for spring, but 
English straw, with somewhat high crowns 
and straight brims, are sure to reappear for 
girls, as they came so late and became such 
decided favorites last season, and the small 
poke, and indented gipsy, to be called the 
“ Trianon,” and the cottage shapes may be 
relied upon for early wear.

gores under the arms, side forms rounding to the armholes,
I and a seam down the middle of the back. The skirt of the 
' coat is quite long and has extensions laid in flat plaits on the 
: under side at the side gore and side form seams to Impart the 

requisite degree of fullness. The front is faced with con
trasting material, and closed with frogs of braid. The 

. sleeves are trimmed to correspond, and the rolling collar 
; is also of contrasting material. This model is adapted to 
| any class of goods suitable for outdoor garments, and many 
j kinds of dress goods. It is most effective trimmed with a 

contrasting material as illustrated. Price of patterns, twenty- 
I five cents each size.
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Gabrielle Morning Dress.—Thin practical and simple 
model is extremely serviceable for morning wear in-doors, 
and is a plain princess dress, not quite tight-fitting, with 
a single dart in each side in front, a deep dart taken 
out tinder each arm, side forms rounding to the armholes 
and a seam down the middle of the back. Additional 
fullness is imparted to the skirt by extensions laid in a 
box-plait at the seam in the back. A deep, round collar 
and largfr pockets complete the design, which is suit
able for any class of dress goods, including materials that 
may be washed and ironed. It can be trimmed, as illustrat
ed, with a box-plaited flounce and bands of contrasting ma
terial, or in any other style to suit the taste and material 
•elected. Patterns in sixes from ten to sixteen years. Price, 
twenty-five cents each.

C arlo tta  Skirt.— This pretty skirt Is arranged with a short 
draped apron over a plaited flounce in front, and a full hack 
drapery gathered In to fit the lower part of the short gored 
skirt upon which all these draperies are arranged. A  full i*uche 
trims the foot of the skirt. This design hi adapted to any 
class o f dress goods, especially those which drape grace- 
tally, and may be trimmed as illustrated, with smitache 
braid, or in any other style, according to the taste and the 
material selected. This design is Illustrated elsewhere in 
combination with the “  Norte ” basque. Patterns in siaes 
for from twelve to sixteen years. Price of patterns, twenty- 
five cents eech sise.

Children’s Fashions.
HERE is a great deal of taste, and much elegance dis
played in the drees of children this season, especially 

_J at children's parties and entertainments .In the street 
they are quaintly and soberly dressed, though often richly, 
the little girls quite frequently wearing seal skin coats which 
have cost from a hundred and fifty to two hundred dollars, 
and the boys velvet suits with large collars of Irish point,

I which seem to have been modeled from the “  Young Princes 
j in the Tower. ”

The majority, however, do not dress with so much cost or 
j  extravagance ;  but the little girls look wonderfully bright 
and charming in their cape cloaks of soft gray, brown, or 
ecru cloth, lined with surah, their beaver bonnets tied down 
with huge bows at the side, and *' Mother Hubbard "  collars* 
tied with bows of satin ribbon also. The brothers of these 
little women are little men in long, straight paletots of brown 
doth, seal skin or beaver collars, and furred cuffs and capes.

The party dresses are much more fanciful. '* Mother 
I Hubbard ” dresses are in great vogue, of topaz pink, or pale 
. blue satin surah, trimmed with exquisite embroidery or 
■ white lace, or both, or, perhaps, with embroidered lace in 
shaded colors. More than the usual proportion of little ones 
now-a-days are very fair, and their wavy pale gold hair, their 
lovely eyes and delicate complexion, make a charming 
picture, where every grace and attraction is heightened by 
pretty and becoming dress.

The finest dress for boys between three and twelve is al
ways of velvet, and this season the party costume is muck 
enriched by beautiful lace. The blouse is slashed over the 
kilted skirt, or short trousers, and the notched edge falls over 
a puff of fine India lawn, ahd is filled in with a plaiting of 
rich tinted lace ; the wrists are finished to match, and also 
the throat, where a standing collar, with inside ruffle of lace, 
terminate# in a double square *' Abbe ” jabot.

Our illustrated designs for the present month include some 
very pretty basques for the spring dresses of girls from eight 
to twelve, and a morning dress which can easily be made, and 
will be delightful when school-days are over, and the weather 
grows warm enough to make tumbling about on the great 
enjoyable. The "  Norte ** is suitable for pongee, or this 
wool, and for a slender figure; the *' Cynthia ” for plain 
wool, or a combination of two materials; and the “  Alex
ins ” jacket is as dainty a little outside spring garment, in 
light doth, with its pretty design in braiding and its interior 
facing of silk, as one could wish to see. The “  Carlotta* 
skirt consists of a box-plaiting above a shell-like rack
ing, which borders the skirt, a draped apron and a very 
simple looped drapery at the back. The pattern, in braid 
ing or embroidery, gives It character. The "  Gabrielis * 
morning dress is perfectly plain, bat well cut, and how 
convenient, with its pockets, for an aspiring girl of twelve. 
It may be made in wool, ruby, or gurnet, or peecock 
blue, with box-plaited ruffles and braid, or velvet, or flat 
embroidered trimming; but it may also be made in cotton 
or linen, or linen lawn, with gathered raffles, and narrow 
side raffles down the front and round the collar; and 
this would cost so little that most mothers could afford 
to Indulge their little daughters with a ** Oabrielle * morning 
dress. For a four or six year-old boy, and a little girl, 
there is the ** Hubert** suit and the pretty "  Babette” dress. 
Both may be used with the greatest confidence for spring 
costumes, as both will be as fashionably worn this season as 
last. The '* Babette ** Is suited for any plain material, either 
cotton or wool, and is adapted for In or out door wear. Im
ported dresses are made shorter for little children now than 
of late yean; hut we advise our readers, who are Intelligent 
mothers, to resist this attempt to restore the indelicacy, and
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risk to health, of a former generation, and preserve the 
medium, which is always better than an exaggeration either 
way. It is too early as yet to find any novelty in children’s 
head gear. The moon-shapes, however, with Anted facing 
upon the brim, have appeared.

years. It is made of rosewood-colored camel's hair cloth 
braided with black silk soutache on the apron and flounce on 
the skirt, and the basque finished with collar, cuffs, am* 
plaits in the back of black velvet. The designs are boik 
simple and graceful, and will be found elsewhere among the 

separate fashions The basque pattern is. in 
sixes for from twelve to sixteen years. Price, 
twenty cents each. Skirt patterns in saxes for 
the same ages. Price, twenty-five cents each.

Norie Basque.—A  unique and stylish gar
ment, having the effect of a shirred blouse 
waist in front and a postilion basque at the 
back. The shirred front is arranged over a 
tight-fitting basque front fitted witha single 
dart in each side, and the rest of the basque 
has side gores under the arms, fiide forms 
rounding to the armholes and a seam down 
the middle of the back which is cat quite 
short and pointed and has a box-plaited piece 
set underneath. A  round collar and pointed 
cuffs on the coat sleeves complete the model, 
which is adapted to almost any class of dress 
goods excepting the heaviest. The ‘collar, 
plaiting and cuffs of contrasting material af
ford all the garniture required. This basque 
is illustrated elsewhere in combination with 
the “ Carlotta” skirt. Patterns in sizes for 
from twelve to sixteen years. Price, twenty 
cents each size.

Spring Costumes.
T ig . 1.— The “  Hubert”  suit, made o f iron gray cloth, 

with vest, cuffs and belt o f black velvet, and trimmings of 
silk tubular braid. The suit comprises a blouse and knee- 
pants, and is completed by a. deep linen collar, sailor knot 
o f currant-colored surah silk, and a fez o f red cloth. The pat
tern o f the suit is in sizes for four and six years. Price, 
thirty cents each. Fez pattern in sizes for from four to 
eight years. Price, ten cents each.

Fig. 2.— The “ None ”  basque and "C a r lo tta ”  skirt are 
combined to form this stylish costume for a miss o f fourteen

Cynthia Basque.— A  stylish design, although very sim
ple and practical, consisting of a tight-fitting basque with vest 
front, a single dart in each side in front, side gores under the 
arms, side forms rounding to the armholes and a seam down 
the middle of back. Coat sleeves with Mousquetaire cuffs, 
and a standing collar, complete the model, which is suitable 
for any class of dress goods and is especially adapted to a 
combination of materials, as illustrated. Patterns in sizes for 
from eight to fourteen years. Price, twenty cents each size.
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Alexina Jacket.—Practical and simple in design, and at 
the same time extremely stylish, this jacket, while preserving 
the straight outline of the “  Jersey ” basque, is slightly cut
away in front. The jacket is tight-fitting, with a single dart 
in each side in front, side gores under the arms, side forms 
rounding to the armholes and a seam down the middle of 
the back, which is left open a little below the waist line. A 
straight, high collar and coat sleeves complete the design, 
and openings are cut in each side of the front for the 
pockets. Any class of goods may be made up after this de
sign, and it may be trimmed with wutache embroidery, as 
illustrated, or in any other style to suit the taste and ma
terial selected. Patterns in sizes for from ten to sixteen 
years. Brice, twenty cents each.

—— - ' -  » » «  ................■■■

Bn belle Dress.-—A pretty model’for a child's dress, suit
able for almost any class of goods. It Is cut in sacque shape 
and falls perfectly loose from the shoulders, and is laid in 
plaits In the middle of the front and back. A plaited drap
ery crosses the front and disappears under the skirt pieces 
set on at the sides. A deep, round collar and wide cuffs 
ornament the dress, and It Is finished with a plaiting around 
the bottom, for which embroidery may be substituted, if 
preferred, to match the /est of the dress. Patterns in sixes 
for from two to six years. Price, twenty cents each.

T his nucmnsT baby blankets are made now in fine Saxony 
flannel, embroidered In raised designs of flowers, birds, and 
insects poised on stems of flowers. The angels' heads, which 
were so fashionable last year, are scarcely seen ; they are re
placed by a doable bordering of delicately tinted blossoms, 
one end being folded over and worked in such a way that it 
can be placed outside the coverlet. The latest style of all 
adds a monogram in the center.

Hints for Home Dressmaking.
^ ( i \ 0  not trim wool with silk, braided designs have m- 

penteded the use of piece silk for trimmings, m i 
these are not only much more effective, but they 

wear better—as long as the material itself. AH dresses tbit 
are used for outdoors are cut walking length, and girls do aw I 
wear trains under any circumstances before they have become 
a part and parcel of society life, and are “  of age,” that ml, |_ 
over eighteen. Even then they do not wear long dresses far 
dancing, or for any occasion, excepting formal dinners or 
grand receptions where there is no dancing.

Plain plaited (box plaited) skirts will be much worn this 
season, and may be either trimmed on to a lining or made 
entire of fine wool, with narrow side plaits under the box 
plaits. The edge is hemmed up and faced on the under side 
—braid for binding being but little used. I f  the skirt is 
draped, the drapery should he narrow at the hack, and well 
held in above the flounced, or plaited edge. The short, 
rounded apron front is still fashionable ; so are straight folds 
and shirring. In many instances the fullness does not 
descend upon the lower part of the skirt, and it is not notice
able that the drapery is cut up into as few parts and made aa 
simple aa possible.

Paniered basques are as fashionably worn as ever, but 
| they are not very deep, and are rounded over the hips, where 
| they often connect with the drapery at the back, the skirt 
j being trimmed with ruffles, or plaitings, or alternate ruffles 

of lace or embroidery, and plaitings of the material. Sag- 
| ging puffs are also employed, of graduated width, and with 

ruffles of embroidery between, or heading the puffs, or with 
insertion, or lines of shirring between, upon which the 
edges of the polling fall, but only lightly, the fullness being 
somewhat straight and scant.

Basques and bodices are cut in a great variety of ways; the 
deep Jersey basque, close fitting and well shaped, is still worn, 
the coat basque is as fashionable as ever, neither having been 
quite superseded by the pointed basque, hollowed up on the 
hips and deepening to a point back and front. There is else 
the plaited blouse basque, which holds its own, and the 
shirred and belted waist, the double-breasted jacket basque, 
and the “ French ** waist, so called, which is belted in broad
ly, but is plain upon the shoulder, and open V -shaped at the 
neck, where it is finished with a ruffle of lace, which extends
to the belt.

These belted, and shirred, and plaited styles are not new, 
but they will be worn this coining summer; and so also will 
the princess polonaise, very slightly and simply draped; for 
though fullness is more or less massed at the back and em
ployed to enlarge the contour of the hips, the strictest out 
lines of form are still preserved, and the absence of drapery 
is much less remarkable than the presence of fullness ia 

j shapeless plaits and gathers. Slashing the edge of the basque 
is a revival of what was once known as the “ Polka** bodice, 
and it effords ah opportunity for pretty effects in plaited lace, 
silk, or satin, placed under the cut-up portions of the basque 

I It ia a convenient way to finish the edge of a bodice whkh is 
worn over a puffed skirt, the soft fold serving as a support 
to the interior plaiting, whether of lacs or some other con
trasting fabric; and the style may, therefore, be recom
mended for pongees, India silk, crepe de Chine, fine soft 
wools, foulards and the like. Pongee is a most useful mate
rial in a warm climate, and we advise one dress of this de
scription in every wardrobe, now that they can be obtained 
so easily.

Another style makes up very handsomely in soft silk and 
velveteen : Make a walking skirt of claret-colored velveteen, 
perfectly plain, except a thick ruche of silk round the bottom. 
Drape over this a "  Newport ” scarf of soft silk, which fa
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bowed at the back. Make a basque o f velveteen to match 
the skirt, with the fullness behind, or a silk drapery may be 
arranged instead o f the scarf.

Young ladies who want directions in regard to a summer 
waist, are referred to the “  Junia.”  Nothing could be pret
tier, more effective, more useful, or more becoming than this 
simple bodice to a slender young girl. It may be made in 
linen, in foulard, in plain wool, in soft silk, or in cambric, 
and either as an independent waist or as part o f a dress. It is 
particularly good in hair-striped linens or cottons, and in 
dotted foulard ; and is a good style also for flannel, but not 
for a stout person. The “  Marana ” costume may be used 
with confidence for flannel or linen, and the “  Arrietta** for 
a combination o f wool with a richer fabric. The “  Ronnie** 
and the “ Fantine ”  are good as ever for the thin dresses o f 
young girls from twelve to sixteen, and the “ Reata”  is 
one o f the most fashionable designs for a lady's polonaise.

Sleeves o f walking dresses are finished narrow at the wrist, 
and vathout cuffs or other trimmings, so that the gloves 
may be drawn over the edge without difficulty. They are 
faced inside with silk, as is also the standing collar, which 
is almost straight, and has an upright ruffle o f lace which 
terminates in a jabot in front.

It is well to remember that cottons and other simple mate
rials, such as flannel, should be made up in simple designs, 
and usually such as show only straight lines. No design 
can be a mixture o f curves, squares and diagonal lines, with
out defying every principle o f art and architecture, and 
common sense should teach to select the simple forms and 
the straight lines for simple, and especially for washing ma
terials. The ‘ * Gratia "  blouse is a charming design for thin 
white morning dresses, or indoor dresses o f thin muslin or 
linen lawn, w ith single skirt, which should be trimmed with 
three or five ruffles.

----------- — — ----------

H u bert S u it.— Th is stylish suit is fo r a small boy, it con
sists o f a half-fitting blouse and knee-pants. The blouse has a

vest in Breton 
style, and is cut 
with side forms 
•rounding to the 
armholes and a 
seam down the 
middle o f  the 
back. A  sailor 
collar and belt 
complete the de
sign, w h i c h  is 
suitable for any 
o f the materials 
usually selected 
fo r boys' suits. 
It  may be trim
med as i l l u s 

trated, with m ilitary braid, or in any other suitable style, and 
while very effective w ith collar, cuffs and vest o f contrasting 
material, it is quite as stylish made entirely o f the same goods. 
Patterns in sizes fo r four and six years. Price, thirty cents 
each.

-  ......  i ................—

The lad ies  o f the Palace Hotel, o f San Francisco, were 
amazed at the sim plicity o f the Princess Louise's dress, on 
her visit to San Francisco. Royalty, in a tailor-made suit o f 
rough, dark-blue tweed was a mystery and affront to hotel 
women in gold-blended cashmeres, vio let velvets, and dinner 
gowns w ith point lace flounces. I t  was an unconscious re
buke to the vice o f  over-dressing, in the eyes o f lookers on.

G o o d  S o c e e t t .— 1T h e re  t i e  m an y  w a y s  o f  g iv in g  d inners in  N e w  Y o rk .
I The finest Is, of course, confined to persons who possess an elegant and 
; extensive establishment, a professional cook, and the habit of having 

every day's dinner served in an elaborate style- For it mast be obvious 
that in dinner giving, “ style ” cannot be altogether pat on for the occa
sion, without betraying its strange and unaccustomed companionship.

There are ladies, however, who possess very fine booses, who still do 
j not feel equal to the exigencies of a really elegant dinner. Some o f  these 

engage a “ professed ” cook Mbjpme for one day in a week into their 
k itch en s  and prepare a dinner out of materials furnished them. Guests 
are invited for that day, but never for any other, and the invitation be
ing o fte n  informal, the individual invited gets the impression that this is 
the regular way of doing things. Another way is to order the dinner from  

a caterer for a certain number of persona, and have two men sent, one of 
whom waits upon the door, and the other seta the table, and attends to the 

I passing and removal of the viands. This last method relieves the lady of 
| all care, and is not very much more expensive than having a dinner cooked 

in one's own kitchen. There are dinners that cost many thousands of dol
lars, including flowers and music, hut these do not enter into our cate
gory. The very nicest way in which you could entertain your husband's 
legal friends would be in a series of “ little "  dinners. Do not try to have 
too much, or make them too elaborate, hut make them rather notable for 
the excellence of a few dishes, and be sure to make some favorite dish 
for each dinner yourself.

“ Morevenxa . ”—The difficulty in haying the embroidery separate from 
the cashmere would be the risk of not matching the shade ; the coat, too, 
would perhaps be as great, or greater, than if the material had been 
bought by the pattern. We should advise you to trim with the cut-out 
work, or plaiting of the material, stitching and Spanish needle-point lace. 
The “ oil boiled ” silk would only be suitable as a foundation for gren
adine. Yon can get the “ Life of the Prince Consort,” by Martin, it la 
quite likely, at any publisher’s in this country. The German Confederation 
was sunk in the German Empire with Kaiser Wilhelm at its head. The 
Empire consista of the former small principalities, royal duchies, inde
pendent towns, and includes Prussia and Alsace-Lorraine. The “ little ” 
kings have no more royal prerogatives or power. They have been swal
lowed up by a consolidation which has raised Gennany.to the rank of a 
first-rate Power, and improved the condition of the whole people.

“ P e t r o n  illk. ”—Plush cloaks are very fashionable; especially in seal 
brown. Lace-making is one way to make money at home, but success 
depends on skill and taste.

“ W . L. M. E .”—“ Solon Shingle ” is a character In a drama, which 
John E. Owens made famous.

“ C. Winkler.”-- You can obtain these from S. W. Tilton & Co., Bos
ton, Mass.

“ Mrs. F. P. M.”—Prices depend upon length, and value of names, and 
articles ; we expect contributors to put their own price upon work. Pen
cil sketches would require to be accurate and spirited for copying. Pen 
and ink is much better.

“  JS. B .”—Porter A Coates, of Philadelphia, published ** Heartsease,” the 
anthor of which Is “ L. Clarkson,” and J .  R. Osgood A Co., “ Grandma's 
Garden.'’ We do not know the price of the former j the latter Is $1.25, 
or was.

“ Margaret.”—Miss A. E. Tlcknor is the secretary of the Home Study 
office, Boston, Mass.; the address is ? Park street; the fee la $3 per year 
In advance. The Chautauqua Circle, or “ C. T. S. C.” only charge fifty 
cents per annum, but the students find their own books, whereas the 
Home Study Society of Boston loons them through the mails, and the 
student Is under no religious restrictions.

“ L ove in  ▲ Cottage.”—Want of closet and shelf room is a serious 
drawback to comfort, but have you ever thought of utilizing your corner 
spaces. The available corners of a small dining and sleeping room may 
be converted into most useful closets by having three-cornered shelves 
fitted against the walls, and a door adjusted, which may be stained to look 
like black walnut, if you do not want to pay the price for the wood. Put 
on a good lock and key, and you have an invaluable receptacle for china 
or notions. Ton may also fit a series of wide shelves into a recess against 
a wall, say, by the side of the fire-place, and near a window, by 
screwing cleats Into the wall, upon which the shelves can rest, and coV 
vering them with any dark stuff, or, if necessary for cleanliness, with oil
cloth, strips of which may be notched out and nailed across the front. 
Stretch a curtain across, upon a thick cord, and you have, at trifling ex
pense, shelves for books, which may also be used for magazines and 
newspapers, and that always looks neat, with the aid of the simple 
portiere.
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“  X m . '*—Cara at yonr personal appearance is not only justifiable, it is 
praiseworthy. It is not difficult to do the work of your new and pretty 
house, so long as there is only yonr husband and yourself, and he is “  so 
kind and t h o u g h t f u l T o  save your hands keep an old pair o f leather 
gloves (not woolen, lo t wear while doing rough work. Save work as 
much as possible, by forecast, and leave as little as possible for the eve
ning, when your husband is at home, and you can enjoy each other’s 
society. Mix, as a wash, a gill o f pure glycerine with a teaspoonful o f 
powdered borax, and half a pint o f good bay ram. This is food  for the 
hair, and a few drops o f it will soften and cleanse the skin after exposure 
to the sun or wind. For yonr hands, take half an ounce o f borax, half an 
ounce of salts o f lemon, the white o f an egg, and oatmeal flour to make 
a smooth paste. Rub well into the hands before retiring.

“ Dia n a .” —T he rattan lounges are not cheap, but they are the most dura
ble for the sitting room, and can be made the most comfortable o f any by 
a lengthwise cushion, thick and soft, a second one tied to the back and 
plenty o f pillows. Make cushions and pillows of unbleached muslin, and 
cover with a pretty cretonne. „ .

" I o c t iim  X a m i . " —The most useful dress for you would be a 
pongee, with embroidered trimming. Make It short, trim the front with 
alternate narrow plaitings of the pongee, and embroidered ruffles gath
ered. Drape the back over a kilted or box-plaited flounce. Make the , 
basque deep at the buck, and hollow on the hips, filing Jin with paniers j 
of the embroidery in its greatest depth. Simulated vest o f the embroid 
try, outlined with flat, graduated ruffles of the embroidery. This style of j 
making would be good for any light material, for block silk with Spanish 
thread lace ruffles, and paniers, or fine black cashmere, with embroidery | 
on the material. Another style of making cashmere consists of plain j 
plaited skirt, or deep flounce mounted on a lining, draped back, and ! 
draped apron front, ronnd, and bordered with deep lace or embroidery. 
Bodice cut deep back and front, the hips filled in with a puffed panier, ! 
strapped with bunds of velvet, puffs on the sleeves down to the elbows, 
•trapped with velvet also, or the panier may be softened by being cut 
deeper and more scant, the straps omitted, and the sleeves cut plain, half 
long and close, but high on the shoulder. A  style for home embroidery 
is very pretty. This consists of an apron embroidered in borders of dif
ferent tones upon dark bronze green In long stalky, leaf, and fibrous de
signs, with a certain distinctness of purpose, but without any formality. 
This is draped above a kilted flounce, and is united to the draped back | 
without panels or rarer#. The basque is plain, and forms a Jacket with
out pockets, the embroidery reappearing on the wrists of the sleeves, which ] 
have no cuffs; upon the hips in upright lines of Irregular size, and around 
the neck, deepening front and back, below the narrow standing collar, j 
which la plain.

"  F iktbbn.”  Pretty collarettes for girls are made of lace. Oriental, or 
Italian Valenciennes, gathered upon a double bend o f stiff net, end trim
med In front with full square, or round ends of lace, forming a Jabot, not 
large or heavy. Cover the bend of net with a bend of velvet, and fasten 
with a small buckle ef brilliants er Imitation stones. Braided Jackets 
will be worn again this spring, and also braided and embroidered cos
tumes. Terra-cotta lu all Its shades, but particularly in the lighter and 

> softer, Is very fashionably worn. *
“  A  Motiikmlsms Y ou no W ire. " —Your case Is really a hard one, all 

the more because we fear your husband Is really fickle, and lacking in 
principle, as well as vain and shallow. There are few married people 
who go through life without experiences, and there are husbands who, 
though really good end loyal at heart, may bo for a lime betrayed Into 
folly, and seeming want of faith, by a lingering desire to recall the past 
pleasure of a little flirtation. A  trilling lapee like this the sensible young 
wife will take lit good part, and not allow It to disturb—for an instant— 
at least to any outward appearance, the clearness o f her conjugal sky. 
While a man, under aach circumstances, would not admit any cause for 
anxiety on hie wife’s part, he would feel both gratitude and a little alarm 
If she did not betray any, and return all the sooner to his open allegiance. 
But your husband would seem to have passed that stage, tad we can only 
counsel you to preserve your dignity. Do not be forced by any false feeling 
of pride to renounce yonr place, your position, or your. duty. Let his 
alone be the sin. This would be the wisest course even If you had no child, 
but with a little daughter whose future requires a father, as well as a 
mother. It becomes an Imperative necessity. I)>» nothing to deprive her 
ef a father, if  he neglect his dnty, try to be to her fsther and mother both, 
till he return to It. At the same time make yonr husband clearly under* 
stand that this Is no compromise with evil, only a fulfillment of duty, bis 
failure not absolving you, bat placing a doable responsibility upon yonr 
shoulders. If his conscience can stand this, It will be because he has none 
that can be reached.

”  Rlacu and W ain . ”  - Some very handsome dresses are in prepara
tion for Easter, and later wear, of plain but handsome black faille, 
trimmed with black and white lace. The skirt of the cost ante is cat walk
ing length, and trimmed with a boa-plaited flounce with a shell trimming 
of the silk. The front Is a draped apron bordered with Spanish thread- 
lace (white), and above this Mack thread lace, quite deep, not lest than 
five Inches. The bodice and sleeves are trimmed with the laces ar
ranged the black above the white, like that upon the skirt. This Is a good

style for an faster dinner dress. The sleeves should he act high, am 
black and while lace, cut from the piece, may be used toformafaflsqpme 
at the neck ef the bodice, outlined with the border laces.

“  B o u  Body.” —Some ef the large figured prints upon dark panada 
are very handsome, end look well made up In perfectly simple style, 
after the “ house-keeping ” pattern, for instance. Figured materfth h  

I not need trimming, or puffing, ft only conceals the design to cover thu 
| up with over-laying of any kind. Whatever pattern Is used for headmam 
[ printed cottons, it should be one that Is practical when It gets into me 

hands of the laundress, and that displays the graceful flowering yeueras 
which are so fashionable now. Instead of concealing them.

“ T i r e d  T eacher-”—The “ gospel of relaxation" of which Herbert 
Spencer speaks Is one which has never yet been preached er understood. 
Thousands **go on,” until they can do so no longer, and die nnptti&Mhea 
best friends dismissing them with a remark upon their folly, and naans 
giving them the honor which belongs to their real martyrdom. It la per
haps too much to expect that other people will do for yon what yen can
not do for yourself ; and the better way is to make a strenuous effort to de 
your duty to yourself, as well as to others. We should advise yen to take 
yourself right out of your surroundings and get an entire change Go 
where you have an attraction, where yon want to go, do something yea 
want to do. Join an excursion party, taking nothing but a mttfcri, 
take notes as you go, and bay nothing but pictures as souvenirg-a flaar 
nel dress, an ulster, a felt hat, a gauze veil, and a pair of easy boots mr 
all you really need in addition to a complete change.

“ A L o v e r  or Gaits.”—Dr. Egleston, in a lecture before the Irsinay 
of Science, recently, said the ruby is the most precious of all stonra; 
double the value of the diamond when It is of a size not exceeding five 
carats in weight; and three times the value of the diamond, when each 
are doable that size. The ruby used to be considered a charm agsftMt 
poison and evil thoughts. It is Imitated in less costly stones but tbs 
perfect color makes It easily distinguishable. The sapphire Is the ruby 
excepting the color, which is an exquisite blue.

“ Mas. A. X. R.”—It Is too late to answer your Inquiry.
“ M. A. C."—If you can only get one silk it would pay you to make an 

effort, and get a good black one. Have it made with a fichu, or anal 
dolman visile, and you have a handsome dress for all occasions, and a m  
than one season. If you can manage this, and a light bonnet to wear with 
It, a fine, dark wool for a wedding dress, with a felt hat trimmed with vel
vet, and feather to match, you would have two useful and bdylik/ 
dresses, which jvould answer every purpose of church, walking, and risk
ing. Your woolen dress should have a long outside jacket, or petoitos 
for the street. Line It with farmer’s satin; you will not then need a fur- 
lined circular, for yon can nse this dross for church, until the spring 
weather permits you to wear your black silk.

I “  Graduate. It Is astonishing how little attention has been paid by 
the medical schools to the peculiar class of menial disorders which are 
prevalent Just now ; or at least, hour very little they seem to know about 
them. What Is technically called apAtuia, refers to the loss of which yea 
•peak; inability, momentarily, to recall certain word# when you warn 
them, or even the names o f persons and things with which you art per
fectly familiar. This la neither more nor lees than loss of nervous power; 
and It undoubtedly precedes more serious nervous prostration, which 
sometimes manifests Itself by loss of voice, and Incapacity to collect, er 
express coherent thought. Rest la imperatively demanded when this Is 
the case ; and. Indeed, one may wisely stop and do nothing assiduously, 
with excellent results, before taxing the brain and strength unduly. Tsks 
a walk ; go to the theatre, or a concert; read a few pages of a weak and 
unexciting novel —do anything which distracts your mind and does not re
quire thinking, and In the meantime live on gentle, warm, sedative food; 
nothing stimulating, taxing or exciting.

“  W anderer .” —Thanks for yonr good opinion. The nicest easterns 
just now are Imported with a braided or embroidered trimming spea 

| the material. The difficulty in regard to plash upon cashmere to that It 
looks, and to, heavy out of the winter season ; and as black cashmere caa 
be worn upon occasions all the year ronnd. It to useful to make It hi rock 
a way that It will not look out of place at any season. The basque "8s- 

E none ”  would be very suitable for black cashmere ; and we should certainly 
advise a trimming of cashmere embroidery and plaiting of soft, thick 
satin de Lyon down the front, and for the facing and plaiting of the 
basque at the bock. Make the case o f canvas lined with satin, 
and bind with satin : seal-brown, with brown grasses and fibs, 
and tiny butterfly embroidered on one side J monogram in
closed In narrow wreath, and narrow, conventionalised border on the 
other. It would be perfectly right and proper for the gentlemen to te* 

| cept an Invitat ion to stay awhile at the early boar mentioned, nine o'clock, 
on returning from evening meeting, or lecture. He should not, however, 
prolong his stay beyond ten o'clock: for If he to an engaged man be will 
have time enough when the young lady to his wife ; and If he to not. It 
places her In a false position. Yonr sample of material Is etude; It to dear 
at the price mentioned, «*  It to so thin and plain, though flue; and fc 
would require much trimming to make It look well. You write a very 
fair letter. Keep right on ; do yonr beet; be your best, and do not 
marry to rid yourself o f yourself.
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“ I g n o r a n c e . ” —Bolster* and pillow* are used of eoone. The covers 
most have some relation to the size of the articles themselves, and these 
to the bed they are used upon. Mottoes are not used in city parlors or 
sitting rooms'; but they are sometimes put up in the nurseries and play
rooms of children.

“  S a d i e . ” —“  Buena ndches, Quardita m io , ”  means “  Good-night, my 
beloved,”  though the word “ Quardita”  should properly be written 
** Queridita.”  “  Quardita ”  is a proper name, and if  there la no mistake 
the sentence should be translated, “  Good-night, my Quardita.'*

“  Am O l d  S u b s c r i b e r . ” —The shade o f your empress cloth is entirely 
out of date ; have it dyed black, and use a figured woolen material or 
pressed plush for trimming.

“  N e t t i e . ” —Your sample Is satin rhadames ; it is not as thick as it 
might be; but It is fine, soft, pure silk, and would make a pretty suit, 
which will not wear “  shiny.”

“ A  S u b s c r i b e r . ” —The red plush would not be a suitable combination 
if the dress is for the street; bronze plush, or violet would be better. 
Make with paniered basque over velvet front. Long velvet collar brought 
down to the waist.

*‘ W h e n  Stars a r e  i n  t h e  Q u i e t  S k i e s . ” —We have received 
many answers to the query in regard to this song. The following gives 
the facts and words as far as they have been known. The song was a 
favorite, and very much the fashion forty years ago :

W HEN STARS ARE IN  TH E  QUIET SKIES. 
s o n g .—From  P ilgrim s on the Rhine.—b y  e . l . b u l w e r .

When stars are in the quiet skies,
Then most I  pine for thee ;
Bend on me rhen thy tender eyes,
As stars look on the sea—
For thoughts, like waves that glide 

by night,
Are stillest when they shine ;
Mine earthly love lies hashed in 

light.
Beneath the heaven of thine.

There is an hour when angels keep
Familiar watch o’er men ;
When coarser souls are wrap’d in 

sleep—
Sweet spirit meet me then.

There is an hour when holy 
dreams,

Through slumber, fairest glide, 
And in that mystic hour it seems 
Thou should’st be by my side.

The thoughts of thee too sacred 
are

For daylight's common dream ;
I  can but K n o w  thee as my star,
My angel, and my dream.
When stars are in the quiet skies, 
Then most I  pine for tnee ;
Bend on me then thy tender eyes. 
As stars look on the sea.

Published with the piano accompaniment, in 1833, by Geo P. Reed, No. 
17 Tremont Row, Boston. Mrs. S. A. R.

"D aughter o f  a n  O l d  S u b s c r i b e r . ” —Lunches are often served 
upon small tables and suppers also ; but where only simple refreshments 
are provided, this is not necessary ; and they are often handed round 
upon japanned waiters covered with embroidered cloths (linen), or silver 
salvers. Bouillon (beef tea) and biscuits, and ice cream and cake, are 
all that is necessary. The bouillon is served in cups and saucers; the ice 
cream in plates with a shell-like attachment for the cake. Make a jacket 
of ruby yr peacock blue velveteen, and trim with cream-colored lace, laid 
fiat upon the material, and upright. You can wear this with a black or 
light skirt, and it will look well and cost very little.

“  M r s . J. C. G.” —We have no specific for such cases ; it must be the 
result of your experience and judgment, aided by the common sense and 
forbearance of yonr husband. It is a question of life and death with 
you ; and every effort should be made to save your life, and restore your 
health. We should advise you to leave home and travel for a year, if 
possible.

"  Mrs. C. D. M a c  L.” —We shall be glad to see the MS. and decide 
upon ita suitability. Send it whenever you please.

"  T exas.”—“  Tristram Shandy ”  is one of the heroes of Lawrence 
Sterne, the sentimental author of the last century; and his story, while 
pure fiction, is related as if the adventures had really happened. Law
rence Sterne was born in 1713, and died in 1768. He wrote “  God tempers 
the wind to the shorn lamb,”  in his “  Sentimental Journey.”  Though so 
strongly emotional that he wept on finding a dead bird, Sterne was cruel, 
and cold-hearted, and treated his wife and children so brutally as to 
bring disgrace on the entire race of sentimentalists who grieve over im
aginary woes, while ignoring those that are created by their own selfish
ness or misconduct.

“ H. P. M.” —You are right in recalling ex-Senator Teller as a member 
of President Arthur’s Cabinet. A  steel engraving of Mme. Demorest will 
be given as soon as possible ; it takes time to produce a fine one, and 
there are other things on band.

"  Miss A. M. C.”  —“  Maria ”  is the one of the two which would be most 
likely to prove acceptable ; the other would be too historical and lengthy 
for us.

"  M. B.”— It would be impossible to convey to you the intricate art of 
making hair jewelry, on paper. Trim your cashmere with embroidery, 
or with folds and plaitings of the material, and Spanish thread lace; 
or it may be finished with folds and plaitings, and cords ; or with cords 
and plaitings.

“  Mrs. C. S.”—Your embroidery on black satin would look well upon 
black Spanish lace, over black silk, satin, or upon very fine black cash- 
mere—the kind that French ladies prefer to black silk ; and would assist j 
in making a very striking and beautiful toilet.
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“  E t t a . ” —Duty may well take the place of a love that would be crim
inal, if  indulged in the way you seem to think in necessary to your hap
piness, if not your life. All that Is nonsense. What would you have t  
Sacrifice your husband, your children, yourself, and another woman, and 
her children, to your infatuation ! Shame ! There is no true love in that;
It Is blind, wicked selfishness; the man is better than you, for he at least- 
makes a manly effort to be honest and true. Lock this love up, mmk ~ 
throw away the key. Consider the happiness of those about you; and 
devote yourself to i t ; be thankful for the good qualities of your husband, 
and that he is a good father. Interest yourself in the events of the society 
about you, and live in the varied work of wife, mother, neighbor, friend 
and member o f a community. Stop watching the comings and goings of 
one individual, and don’t be sick ; if  you are send for some other phy
sician.

“  O l i v e .” — Hair guards, and hair chains and hair charms are all out of 
date ; would not advise you to use up your hair, or money in such fash
ion, nor bestow such excessively sentimental gifts on gentlemen while 
you are still a school-girl. You cau cultivate your handwriting with care 
and pains, better with, probably, than without the “ compendium.”

"  M iss B . E. R.”—The lace insertion would be more suitable than the 
plush, and wide lace for border on one side and across th>ifoat 
W hat is called "  antique ”  lace, a coarse linen trimming lace, is most used, 
and the only kind appropriate for your material.

“  S u b s c r i b e r . ” —The “  Beresford "  cloak made of the goods, and after 
the manner described, would cost you $90.00.

“  A n  O l d  S u b s c r i b e r . ” —An Ottoman or gros-grain sash, three and 
one-half yards in length, and o f handsome quality, to match your ecru 
crape, would cost you $6.00. Make your French nainsook with a pretty 
paniered bodice and skirt cut walking length, trimmed with kilting, 
and upon the front with alternate plaitings of the nainsook, and ruffles of 
needlework. Paniers made entirely of very deep needlework, matching 
in pattern, would look well. The paniers should not be full, or long 
and the bodice should be  trimmed lengthwise, with narrow upright ruffles 
of the needlework. Short draped back.

Nainsook and other thin it  aterials will also be made with gathered 
waists belted in to skirts made in a series of straight, graduated puffs, 
terminating in a  single flounce and draped at the back. Simple, and es
pecially washing materials, should not be made after intricate or curved 
patterns, but in straight lines, and with as little overlaying as possible.

“  L. P . ”— W e  should advise you to read Charlotte Bronte’s “ Shirley,”  
and "  Jane Eyre,”  and “  Villette,”  George Eliot’s “  Romola,”  and 
“  Adam  Bede,” Harriet Martin eau's Autobiography, and make a study of 
Tennyson’s “  Princess,”  and Mrs. Browning’s poems. Hamerton's 
"  Intellectual L ife  ”  is an intellectual treat, and Herbert Spencer will teach 
you how to live, how to take care o f  your body so as to give your mind its 
best opportunity fo r exercise and development. But it is impossible here 

. to give even the outline o f books suitable for a course o f reading. W e  
shall shortly publish an article specially on reading for young girls.

A  new subscriber writes
"  Dear  M me. Demorest ;—W e  have received four Nos. of your very 

entertaining M onthly , and, as my husband says, ‘ It  is well worth the 
money, and we made a good hit when we subscribed for it.’ ”

In  reply to questions, we should advise a plain black silk, a French 
“  Bellon,”  or a John I. Cutter faille, i f  you care to pay the price for a 
really good'quality, and which will be handsome for ten years; but if  you 

J  want one at less price, say $1.50 per yard,we should recommend a Satin de 
I Lyon, which shows more surface quality at a low price than plain silk. A 

rich faille w ill cost yon $2.50 or $3.00 per yard, twenty-two or twenty- 
I four Inches wide. The velvet basque would make you a richer and more 

effective costume.
** N iro .”—I f we have any of the pictures left over, we would sell them 

for ten cents each.

A  Wonderful Luminary,
P rofessor C. A. Y oung , o f Princeton College, formerly of Dartmouth, 

has been delivering, in this city, a coarse o f very interesting lectures on 
astronomical subjects. Professor Young, it will be remembered, in
vented a method o f ascertaining the sun’s rotation, thus •* effecting,”  as 
Mr. Proctor says, ** the most delicate piece o f spectroscopic observation 
yet achieved by man.”

Professor Young’s lecture on ** the glorious king of day,”  ns Milton 
calls the sun, is o f deep interest, and replete with valuable information.

The sun, he said, is the most important o f the astronomical bodies to 
the inhabitants o f the earth, being the main-spring o f all activity. It 
mores the water-wheel, and causes the spindles to run. The water runs 
down the channel o f the river, because it has been pumped by the action 
o f the sun, and dropped upon the hill tops, and then finds Its way up to 
the sea again, and is pumped up again, and dropped again, and again 
runs to the sea. and the power that drives it is the power that works 
those pomps. Let the sun stop Its radiation for a few days, and the 
waters o f the hills would ran into the ocean, and the ocean would be 
filled ; and that would be the end of things. The currents o f the sir. too, 
are produced in that way, only in a more roundabout manner; and we
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«an trace the power at the steam engine, where we get oar energy front 
the burning of fnel, to the w o th e  When we bum a tree built by celes
tial heat we are merely recovering again the bottled euwUoe that wae 
stored away in that tree years ago. Coni in the — nabine of the age» long 
pnt, probably. Even animal power can be traced to the same soorce. The 
energy that enables no to speak or move the band wae stored away in the 
body by the taking of food, and that food builds na ap in the same way 
no plants aw made. Ills nothing but the action of solar beet, so to apeak, 
that enables the voice to reach the bearer. There is hardly any work in 
the world that we cannot trace to the, power of the son, and, if that lumi
nary should stop shining to-day, within a month ail activity on this planet 
would practically cease, and it would not only be uninhabitable, hot these 
would he complete stagnation throughout the whole universe that com
poses the sun's ayarem.

The magnitude of the sun is immense. Its diameter is 860,000 miles, 
which is 110 times the diameter of the earth Its circumference is in pro
portion. (Professor Young stated on another occasion that the traveler who 
could make the circuit of the world In eighty days would require twenty- 
four years for his journey around the sun, which demonstrates the differ
ence between the size of the earth and that of the sun.) Suppose the 
sun was hollowed out, and the earth placed in the center of the shell thus 
formed, K would he like a sky to us; there would be scope for the moon 
to circulate with perfect freedom, and there would also be room for 
another satellite. The distance of the sun from the earth is about 93 000, 
000 miles, and it would take about a million and a quarter of the earth to 
make such a magnitude as that of the sun.

The weight of the sun is about 3811,000 times that of the earth, and ex
ceeds more than 900 times all the planetary system pat together (and 
Jupiter alone is more than 300 times as massive as the earth). Its attrac
tion on the earth controls it, although the earth is moving more than fifty 
times as rapidly as a cannon ball and makes nearly twenty miles a second. 
In going that distance the son’s attraction bends it out of Its straight 
course about, or perhaps a little less than, one-eighth of an inch. Then 
son revolves upon its axis in the same way as the earth, yet with some dif
ferences. I f we watch the spots upon its surface, they cross from the east 
to the west, thus showing the revolution of the son upon its axis. It I 
takas about twenty-five days for the equator of the son to make its revo
lution,

The power of the light and heat of this wonderful luminary is immense. 
Its light Is equal to sixty-three hundred billions of billions of standard 
candles. The electric light when compared with It Is like a black spot 
on the sun’s surface ; and it la one hundred and fifty times as bright as 
the calcium light. Interesting experiments have been made showing its 
heat. Herschel took a little water, about a pint, and placed it in a small 
vassal with an open top, letting a sunlight beam fall on the water a cer
tain length of time, and then cut it off, and found it had raised the tem
perature of the water a certain number of degrees. At the Cape of Good 
Hope, with the sun nearly overhead, an Inch of Ice was melted in about | 
two hours and fifteen minutes. Every square foot o f the sun’s surface 
gives out energy enough to run one of the Immense engines used at the 
Centennial Exhibition In Philadelphia- that is, one square foot of the so
lar surface. Where does this heat come from ? The sun has been shin
ing far two thousand years, and sending out practically as much heat to 
the eurth a* It does to day. Although there have been slight local changes, 
here and there, there has been no such great change on the surface of the 
earth aa to show uny great alteration In the degree of heat hwtfnwefl upon 
the earth. Various opinions have been advanced as to the way in which 
the sun’s heat has been kept up, and the one now generally accepted is 
the theory of contraction. Yet even this opinion must be modified, for 
If the sun goes on shrinking it la ultimately doomed.

The sun Is partly a gaseous ball, and the luminous surface we see that 
gives us light is cloud, the particles of which are cast Iron and other 
molten metals, heated to more than white heat, and deposited there con
densed in the gases that constitute the sun. The photosphere, or light 
sphere, of the suit, is not perfectly smooth, and the surface of the sun 
presents a mottled appearance. The solar spots are numerous, and it is a 
question whether they are produced by gases blowing up from under
neath, or by something coming down from above; but the general im
pression now Is that the motion in the center of a sun spot is downward 
toward the center of the sun, and not upward from it. The darkness of 
the spot is only relative, for the blackest part of It is brighter than our 
calcium light. These spots take different shapes, with a spiral motion, 
sometimes turning one way and then another. Some years these spots 
are more plentiful than at others, and are supposed to have a close con
nection with the magnetic variations on the earth's surface. There is a 
large school who believe that the son’s spots Influence the weather. This 
is probably not so, but, in illustration of the relations between magnetic 
disturbances on earth and disturbunc.es in the sun. Professor Young ex
plained that at one time, when making observations, for several days the 
chromosphere near the sun spot bad showed great disturbance. At the 
same time the magnetic observer reported that he could do nothing with 
his needle. Bending to Greenwich, England, for copies of the magnetic 
record, he received a diagram showing that, at the same hour that he had 
observed the singular phenomenon in the spectrum, the magnetic needle 
had been strangely disturbed.

Professor Young exhibited a set of pictures showing a variety *  
prominences on the edge of the sun. The spiral shaped fn a iM sa  
were the eddies in the upper air of the sun. One prominence was Ifite «

I flame bursting from an orifice, and some were sheaf shaped. These 
prominences were masses of matter heaved up from the chreawaafkmr of 

. the sun, and were what produced the Irregular rim of colored tight smr 
about the rim of the moon In a total eclipse of the sun, and cadet tfc 
“ corona.”

-------- —  --------------------------

Herr Max Brusch.
T h i s  distinguished composer and artist will shortly begin an Amenta* I 

tour under the management of Woifsohn and La vine, Is a compamhvh 
young man, who has already won a great reputation as a leader of choral I 
societies, and as a composer of orchestral and operatic music in Genrnav, I 
where the standard is well known to be the highest. The great artist 
born in Cologne. His mother detected and encouraged his genius, which I 
produced w rest; important compoeitious before be was fourteen.

It was as a writer of chamber music that Max Brusch first began to I 
show the tendency of his genius, but he also wrote pieces for the pises, I 
songs for one and two voices, and two short pieces, “  Birches and Akira,” I 
and “  Jubilate, Amen,”  the latter showing him to be a composer of w a  * 
than ordinary merit. The chorus portion of the latter, op. 3, is full of 
dazzling effects, indicating his versatility.

The first work of real importance that Max Brusch offered for fsbAr 
appreciation was his opera “  Loreley.”  The text-book from arhkhbs 
gained his inspiration was originally written by Emanuel Geibel for Felix 
Mendelssohn Bartholdy, who composed the fragment that is now fre
quently heard in concerts. Geibel describes in the poem bow a vooag 
and charming child, named Leonore, becomes the wicked witch of the 
Rhine, “  Loreley.”  Thwarted love is the motive that drives the prerieariy 
good-hearted country girl, in a moment o f despair, into the arms of tbs 
evil spirits o f the stream, and causes her to league with them. As might 
have been expected from so fine a poet, Geibel devoted himself priori, 
pally to the metamorphosis which occurred in the soul of the heroine, 
while he invested the action with such external descriptive appearance* 
as he deemed desirable. For this part of the work Broach's talent stands 
proof In a splendid manner. Where the spirits triumph or lament, 
where the people celebrate a wine festival, or where the floods of the 
Rhine are rushing by, the composer brings all the influence of his descrip, 
tive power to bear In forcible and impressive tones. “  Loreley ”  was first 
produced In Mannheim, in 1863, and from there it found Us way upon 
many other operatic stages, notably that of Leipzig, where it was repeat 
edly performed with great success.

The subject of the opera, the “  Loreley,”  was subsequently put ima 
marble in a most exquisite manner by Mrs. Emma Pbinney, of Borne, 
and was brought to this country, where it was exhibited in an art store, 
attracting the attention and admiration of critics on account of the poetic 
beauty of the conception no less than the admirable technique in the 
moulding of the figure, and was finally purchased by Mr. W- Jeaniap 
Demorest, of whose residence It forms one of the most beautiful arma
ments.

Mr. Max Brusch afterwards wrote “  Fritbjof,”  the work by which he la 
perhaps best known in this country. But he has done nothing to —ip— 
the dramatic beauty of his “  Loreley,”  whose story Is so well calculated la 
Inspire an artist sou). Mr. Brusch has already made many engagement*, 
and will be heard la all the principal cities while in this country.

The Children’s Aid Society.
There is no charitable work in this great city of New York that tat* 

ter deserves the consideration o f the benevolent and thoughtful than that 
of this far-reaching and helpful Institution, under its wise and devoted 
management. Grown people can rarely be helped to ad vantage,but childres 
can be taken out of darkness into light, and the whole country b the 
gainer for the brave, faithful work done for so many years by this so 
clety. The following is the record of the year, from the annual reperi 
for 1882: In the six lodging houses, to 14,133 different boys and girl*. 
305,384 meals and 230,968 lodgings were supplied. In the twenty one day 
and thirteen evening schools were 18,966 children, who were taught, axA 
partly fed and clothed ; 3,9ft? were sent to homes, mainly In the Wert, 
3,3*10 were aided with food, medicine, etc., through the " Sick Children'* 
Mission; ”  4,083 children enjoyed the benefits o f the ** Summer Home” 
(averaging about. 300 per week); 484 girls have been Instructed In the we 
of the sewing machine In the Girls* Lodging House, and In the Industrial 
Schools. There have been 7.613 orphans in the Lodging Houses; $10.- 
380.8-1 have been deposited in the Penny Savings Banks. Total number 
under charge of the Society during the year, 86,971.

The Superintendent's report says: “  Since the commencement of oar 
work, twenty-eight years ago, we have furnished 1,343,166 lodgings, and 
1,359,728 meals; 14.833 wandering boys have been retained by ns to their 
relatives and friends. The total expense of this work has been $313,-* 
135.68, and the receipts $115,633.34. During this period we have had with 
us 178,953 different boys ; 20,720 boys saved $55,567.38 in our savings 
bank.”
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Dr. Grimshawe’s Secret.— O ne o f  th e  m ost rem arkable lite ra ry  pro
ductions o f  this century has appeared fro m  the press o f  J. R . Osgood & 
C o., with the above title. I t  bears the great name o f  N athan iel H aw thorne 
as its author; but having been  le ft  unfin ished at h is death, and, there
fore, subject to  the op in ions and w ishes o f  h is heirs in  regard to  the desir
ability, and even  p oss ib ility  o f  its publication, it  has naturally taken 
time to bring about the conditions and circumstances favorab le  to  its 
production. Fortunately, i t  fina lly fe ll  in to  the hands o f  M r. Julian H aw 
thorne, h im self a nove list o f  repute, who, undecided as to  its disposition , 
and about to  travel fo r  an indefin ite  length  o f  tim e, le ft  i t  packed w ith  
the bulk o f  his library in  Lon don , and on ly  recen tly  subjected  it  to  the 
thorough exam ination wh ich  resulted in the determ ination to  present it  to  
the world in  as nearly as possib le  the fo rm  in  wh ich  it  was le ft  b y  the 
master m ind that conceived  it.

Practically the story is  com p le te ; i t  needed on ly  the revision, the em en
dations, the finish that e ve ry  author whose w o rk  is to  liv e  must g ive , 
perhaps o ver and over, b efore  it  is ready fo r  l i fe  and im m ortality . In  “  Dr. 
Grimshawe’s Secret”  m ore than the last fin ish ing touches w ere needed—  
the m achinery, the fram e-w ork  b y  w h ich  the structure was erected, are 
still there, and exposed to  v iew . T h ere  is  still som ething o f  the debris 
lying about, which should have b een  cleared a w a y ; and there are wonder
fu lly  suggestive possibilities in  it, w h ich  show  that the subject g rew  in  
the author's m ind, a fter the rom ance had been undertaken, and bear out 
the editor’s declaration, in  his preface  to  the w ork , that M r. N . H aw 
thorne undoubtedly intended re-w ritin g  the entire book  and en larging 
i t s  scope and purpose.

Under these circumstances i t  becom es a pertinent question w h y  M r. 
Julian Hawthorne decided on its publication , and how  fa r some Critics 
have been justified  in condem ning h is act, and charging h im  w ith  a v io la 
tion o f the proprieties, in  b rin g in g  to  ligh t w hat its author had le ft  in  
darkness, and in further im p ly in g  d ishonesty in  a possible patch ing up o f  
his uncle’ s fragm entary remains.

This last intim ation is, o f  course, u tterly  gratuitous, and seems to  us 
most unworthy and uncalled for. “  D r. G rim shaw e’ s S ec re t"  bears upon 
its face and in every line the unm istakable seal o f  its authorship, and 
o f  the subtle w ork in g o f  that rich, ye t purely  in te llectual im agination  
which found and tested the secret springs o f  the human heart and m ind, 
and set them at w ork  until the subterranean recesses w ere lit  up w ith  the 
go ld  he d iscovered, and which  the ligh t o f  his genius irradiated. I t  is 
perhaps a p ity  that “  Dr. G rim shaw e’s Secret ”  d id  not become, under its 
author’ s hand the monument to  h is fine litera ry  art w h ich  it  m igh t have 
been made ; but it  wou ld  have been a thousand p ities to  have suppressed 
i t  because it was not all its author cou ld have made it. There ’ are some 
men whose fragm ent is w orth  much m ore than the w hole  o f  others, and 
Nathaniel H awthorne was one o f  these. T h e  w orld  cannot afford  to  lose 
what he had spent tim e, labor and thought upon. N o r, indeed, can the 
present w ork  be deem ed, or p roperly  spoken  o f, as fragm entary in  any 
sense. I t  is, in  a sense, as M r. Ju lian  H aw thorne says, a com plete work, 
long as the “  Scarlet Le tte r ”  w h ile  th e notes, w h ich  are interlarded, and 
given as suggestive addenda, n o t o n ly  furn ish  the reader w ith  the scope 
o f  future intended alterations and additions, but serve as curious evidence 
o f  the author’s methods in  his litera ry  work , and render the book  valuable 
as a literary curiosity, as w ell as a sk illfu l and charm ing romance.

Dr. Grimshawe is a quaint and w on derfu l study, wh ich  seems to  belong 
to the Manzonian age, and the w ork in g out o f  the p lo t weaves in  so much 
that is interesting in  ancient and m odern life , that it  form s a link whose 
temper and truthfulness wou ld render its  absence a serious loss. N o  one 
who possesses the sm allest cla im  to  the possession o f  literary taste, or 
knowledge, can afford to  be w ithou t th is work, which, from  its origin , 
inherent and structural qualities, is  certa in ly  one o f  the m ost interesting, 
as well as remarkable productions o f  the century ; the central figure alone 
standing as a wonderfu l m onum ent to  the creative gen ius o f  its author, 
and his psychological depth and insight.

“ The Golden Lotus,” — Mr. Edw ard G reey has made h im self w ell know n  
by his works fo r  boys upon Japan, and h is translations o f  Japanese his
torical and other romances. In  the volum e before  us, w h ich  has received  a 
most attractive setting from  the publishers, Messrs. L ee  & Shepard, Mr. 
Greey becomes a legendary story-teller, and translates in  his ow n  easy, 
agreeable, and felic itous manner, the most fam ous traditional stories o f  
Japan—the legend o f  the G olden Lotus, by L u -w eu ; the W oodcu tter, and 
others; adding to these in teresting descriptions o f  some m odern scenes and 
sights in Japan, such as a v is it to  a Japanese theater, an account o f  “  N o- 
Gaku "  (ancient opera o f  Japan), street scenes, and o ther peculiar features 
which individualize this singular country and people, and seem to  render 
them incapable o f  am algamation w ith  the m odern European idea. “  T h e  
Golden Lotus ”  is a charm ing series o f  pen-photographs, presented in beau
tiful form , the type large and clear, and the cover charm ing and artistic. 
I t  is a very suitable g i f t  to  the admirers o f  Japanese art and genius.

“  R u th . E llio tt ’ s D ream .” — Books fo r  girls o f  fifteen  and sixteen 
years have, until recently, been scarce and hard to find. L ee  & Shepard, 
the Boston publishers, have realized the want, and endeavored to  supply 
it. But indeed it  has been d ifficu lt to  find the writers who were not too 
far rem oved from  sympathy w ith  the interests and feelings o f  young girls, 
and w h o  y e t had acquired the experience necessary to g iv e  character and 
usefulness to  their efforts.

“  Ruth E llio t t ’ s Dream  ”  is em phatically a g ir l ’s book. I t  is written  
from  the g ir l ’ s standpoint, w ithou t any great strength or orig inality, but 
naturally, tru ly, and sincerely ; and em bodies the enthusiasm and aspira
tions which enter so largely  in to  the in terior l i fe  o f  the typical Am erican 
girl. I t  describes scenes and circumstances w ithou t exaggeration, and 
w ith  on ly the roseate g low  com m on to  y o u th ; and it  also depicts the 
shadows which enter in to  so m any lives, and carries the heroine forward 
courageously and w ithou t bitterness, using these somber tints, as they 
should be used, fo r  the strengthening o f  the picture. T h e  author, M ary 
Lakem an, dedicates her little  w ork  to  the cherished memory o f  an only 
sister, so it  m ay be presumed to  he, as i t  seems, the product o f  a fresh 
young m ind whose experiences have been sad as w ell as joyous. T he  
book  has been very  p rettily  bound in  floral green and brown.

“  Janet.” — T h e im prin t o f  “  Sophie M ay ”  upon the tit le  page o f this 
story o f  a g ir l w ill be sufficient to  interest thousands who have been en
chanted w ith  Sophie M ay ’ s w onderfu l books fo r  litt le  girls. Sophie M ay 
grow s up w ith  her readers, and w rites now  fo r  the “  b ig  ”  girls, as she 
form erly  w rote fo r  the litt le  ones, and apparently they are the same rather 
w illfu l, generous, and sympathetic, hasty, loving, outspoken, honest, cour
ageous, no-nonsense sort o f  g irls  that she revealed  in  the “  P rudy,”  and 
“  D o tty  D im ple ”  stories. N o t  faultless, not made up o f  little  w icked
nesses, but the natural outgrowth o f  good, average households and c ir
cumstances, presented in  a singularly v iv id  and happy manner. “  Janet ”  
is the story o f  an adopted child, and deals w ith  exceptional conditions, 
so i t  m ust not be considered as em bodying an exam ple fo r  other girls to 
fo llow , w ho have not her d ifficu lties to  contend against. Janet's courage 
and perseverance, her loya lty  and devotion, all m ay copy. L ee  & Shepard 
are the publishers

The Annual Report o f  the R ev. Anna O liver’s W illou gh by Street 
Church, B rook lyn , is v ery  encouraging, and gives evidence o f  a true 
and happy grow th  in  a ll the relations between pastor and people and 
church and outside w orld . A  good  deal o f what m ay be called heroism 
has been developed  on both sides, but it  is o f  no superficial order, and 
tim e and m ore o f  the same w ork  and spirit on both sides are alone re 
qu ired to  build up a strong aud perm anent organization . I t  is unuttera
b ly  d isgracefu l to  the M ethodist Episcopal Church Conference, however, 
that it has not yet recogn ized  the fa ith fu l religious w ork  o f  this devoted 
young wom an preacher, who, w ithou t help  o r sympathy from  those who 
ought to  have aided her, has accom plished a most d ifficu lt task— that o f  
founding and establishing a self-supporting and sim ply conscientious 
Christian church. I t  is gra tify in g  to  see b y  the report that M iss O liver is 
soon to  have a parsonage. T he  property upon which the church stands 
is  in  the m arket fo r  $13,000, and is said to .b e  w orth  much m ore than 
double that amount. P ity  some rich  wom en w ill  not w ipe the debt out, 
and present it  to the grand litt le  church and its pastor free.

“  A rtis tic  S inging ” — There is so litt le  real know ledge on the subject 
o f  vocal culture, and so much that is m isleading in  the various theories 
and practices which are en jo ined, that it is o f  the greatest importance to  
the student o f  vocal art to  obtain  truthful ideas and common-sense meth
ods in  regard to  the developm ent and use o f  the voice, its possibilities, 
and its lim itations. T h e  author o f  the litt le  w ork  w ith  the above title, 
wh ich  Messrs. L e e  & Shepard, o f  Boston, have issued in very  neat and 
attractive form , is a vocal teacher o f  h igh reputation, and her modesty in 
deprecating claim s to  originality, and her clearness in  the statement o f  
her methods and the results o f  her experiences, inspire at once the 
strongest confidence in  her honesty and ab ility  to  gu ide the learner 
through the bew ildering labyrinths o f  artistic study, and suggest the best 
m ethods o f  avo id ing the dangerous paths in which many are insensibly 
led  to  wander. T h e  w rite r shows a cu ltivated  perception o f  the import-  
auce o f  a good  education in other ways and other departments o f  musical 
art than singing in  order to  g ive  expression as w e ll as clearness and vo l
um e to the notes and tones o f  the voice, and pays a deserved tribute to  
the h igh  attainments o f  those w ho * were em inent in vocalism  when it  
was a true art, and occupied a high p lace accorded to  a great g if t  greatly 
cu ltivated  and grandly used. Singers, or those w h o wish to  become 
such, w ill find a fund o f  in form ation  happily and clearly ye t very  mod
estly  conveyed In M rs. D o w ’s work , and even those who possess no such 
hopes or aspirations, w ill be interested in  her sensible exposition  o f  
tested ideas.

T h e  R o y a l  A n th e m  B ook .— W e  have received from  the publisher, F . 
W . H elm ick , C incinnati, a new  anthem book, w h ich  seems w ell adapted to 
m eet a popular want. The  com piler is Mrs. Clara H . Scott, and the con
tributions are from  som e o f  the best anthem writers o f  Am erica, such as 
Dr. H . R. Palm er. Dr. Geo. F . R oo t, Dr. W . O. Perk ins, L . O. Emerson. 
T . P . Ryder, C. C. Case, W . F . Sherwin, James McGranahan, C. C. W il l
iams. M. M  Jones, Dr. J. B. H erbert, Thos. P . Magoun, Sophie C. Hall, 
Mrs. Kate J. Braiuard. F. H . M agoun, W a lter H . Jones; and there are some 
short selections from  the unpublished manuscripts o f  the late R ev , Dr. D a
rius E  Jones. A lso, m any love ly  arrangements and adaptations from  the
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best o f fre igh  authors, such as Canthal, Guglielmo, 
Gluck, Abt, Lichner-Lange, Kucken, Weber, Hoffman, 
Lambillotte, and other distinguished European compos
ers. Especial attention has been paid to arrangements 
for extra occasions, such as Thanksgiving, Christmas, 
Easter, mission and baptismal services; and a variety 
of selections have been made suitable for Decoration 
Day, praise offerings, festival and funeral occasions. No 
such combination of American and European authors 
h»a ever been presented in any one book o f its kind. 
This collection of anthems has been prepared express
ly to meet the demands of the masses o f church sing
ers throughout the country. The wants o f city quartette 
choirs have been taken into consideration, and they will 
find many gems in it which they will certainly enjoy; 
while the needs of the smaller choirs of our towns and 
villages have not been forgotten. The authoress o f the 
44 Royal Anthem Book"  is experienced, being herself a 
leader of a church choir, and a contributor to many of 
the anthem books written up to the present time. The 
book is published in good style, and costs only one dollar.

A Dictionary of Electricity, by Henry Greer, has 
been published by the College of Electrical Engineer
ing, New York. Professors Edison, Brush, Weston and 
Pope thoroughly approve o f this work. Prof. Weston 
says of it, " it is exceedingly valuable to all inter
ested in electrical science. Leaving out the old glass 
machine, sealing wax, amber experiments, etc., etc., and 
inserting cuts and descriptions of the recent wonderful 
inventions, makes it exceptionally interesting to elec
tricians and telegraphers. Nearly every electrical in
ventor and manufacturer in the world will find a de
scription of their invention or apparatus in it.”

John W- Lovell Co., have arranged with the Rev. 
R. Heber Newton to publish in their popular “  Lovell's 
Library, "  the sermons now in the course o f delivery, 
on “  The Right and Wrong Uses o f the Bible.”  The 
whole series of sermons, seven in all, will be issued in one 
volume, printed from large type in neat 12mo form, 
paper covers, for 20 cents.

“ L ife ."—Is a new weekly periodical after the manner 
o f “  Punch,”  but lighter, more graceful, more vivacious 
and dainty. W e wish it a long life, but fear it is too fine 
to suit the popular taste, and that there is not a sufficient
ly large public to appreciate its dainty art and humor 
without vulgarity.

Mrs. Emily E. Ford's fine and scholarly paper on 
“ The Affinity and Divergence o f Verse and Music,”  
published in the June number o f the International Re- 
view, has been reprinted in pamphlet form, and is well 
worthy the compliment of reproduction in a shape which 
lends itself more readily to extended preservation and 
distribution. Mrs. Ford is the wife o f the former pub
lisher of the New York Tribune, and her published 
poems, which the public sees too rarely, are marked by 
true poetic feeling and insight united to great delicacy 
o f thought and felicity of expression—natural qualities 
which are heightened and ennobled by thorough culti
vation.

We have received from Saalfield's music store, 12 
Bible House, New York, and 16 Jackson Street, Chicago, 
“  Richard's New Method for the Pianoforte,”  and the 
publishers claim that anybody can learn to play the 
piano without a teacher by buying a copy o f the same. 
Be this as it may, the work comes in a very nice, com
pact shape, and contains just enough rudimentary in
struction for the average beginner. I t  has no tedious 
unnecessary repetitions, and in point o f contents its 
merits are exceptional. As specimens o f what the whole 
book contains we mention pieces such as “ In the 
Gloaming,”  “ Baby's Empty Cradle,”  “ Blue Alsacian 
Mountains,”  “  Kathleen Mavourneen,”  "  Old Oaken 
Bucket,”  “  Nearer, My God, to Thee ;”  selections from 
operas such as “ Carmen,”  "  Patience,”  “ Olivette,”  
“ Billee Taylor,”  “ Mascotte,”  etc.; waltzes such as 
"  Racquet,”  “ You and I ,"  “ Channing.”  etc., and to sum 
up, we know o f no better book of its kind that has 
lately been published. A ll the music in it is good and 
taking. Sent postpaid by the publishers on receipt o f 
seventy-five cents.

A Romance of Perfume Lands is the pleasant story 
o f a voyage undertaken in search o f a father and in the 
society o f agreeable, friends, who not only furnish excit
ing incidents but the materials for the love part o f the 
romance. Under the guise o f romantic incident and 
story, perfumed lands are described and an immense 
amount o f interesting information conveyed in regard 
to the properties and virtues o f all known odors and per
fumes, their methods o f making, and their capacity for 
producing important physical changes and phenomena 
in men and animals. The tone o f the work is good and

healthful, and we recommend it to those who would 
like to know where their fragrant waters come from, 
and who do not object to combining amusement with in
struction. The author is F . S. Clifford, and it is sold by 
A . Williams & Co., comer o f School and Washington 
Streets, Boston, and all booksellers. The remarks on 
pages 49 and 50 in regard to the hair and the reason o f 
baldness, will pay for the cost.

The Winter Water Color Exhibition, which open
ed at the Academy o f Design, on Monday, January 29th, 
is one o f the best and most interesting ever held by the 
society. The work is varied and highly interesting in 
its character. The best in point o f harmony, finish, and 
attention to detail are perhaps the works by Henry Far- 
rer, whose “ Now  Came Still Evening On ”  is the gem 
o f the collection. Thirteen lady artists are represented 
among the contributors, including the Misses Eleanor 
and Kate Greatorex, who send some lovely landscape 
and flower pictures. But the most striking pictures con
tributed by a woman are sent from Florence, and are the 
work o f M. Spartali Spillman, whose “  Under the W il- 
lows in Tuscany ”  is very effective, and who treats ad
mirably a characteristic subject.

Our Volume.
' An examination o f our subscription list discloses the 
fact that a large number o f our new subscribers have 
commenced their term with January, 1883, and we call 
their attention to the fact that the volumes o f D emor- 
est's Monthly Magazine commence with November 
and end with October, for which a T itle Page and Index 
to correspond are annually given. In  the past, so many 
in this situation have called for the first two numbers o f 
the Volnme (November and December) at the end o f the 
term, that we have had to make reprints to supply the de
mand. W e anticipate this condition again, and call your 
attention to the same. Should you desire to have the No
vember and December numbers o f 1882, to make your 
volume complete, we w ill forward them and change the 
date on our books; or we will send the two numbers ad
ditional on the receipt o f twenty-five cents in postage 
stamps.

Swindlers.
The season is approaching when yon should be on the 

lookout for all kinds of traveling swindlers, prominent 
among who are the bogus book peddler and subscription 
agent. The latter is, probably, the meanest o f the tribe, 
his victims being generally needy persons who desire to 
enrich their homes with a magazine or family, paper. 
This impostor avers that Shark & Grabem are the author
ized agents fo r  a particular territory, and have contracted 
with the publisher for ten, fifteen, or twenty thousand 
copies each month, and are thus enabled to take sub
scriptions at half price, and give one or more chromos, 
o f large dimensions, in addition. He is generally sup- 
plied with current copies o f the leading publications, 
which he has purchased from some newsdealer, and w ill 
leave one number on payment o f the reduced price, or 
one half, the other half to be paid on delivery o f the 
second number; and that is the last seen o f the self- 
styled “ subscription agent,”  the magazine, or the 
money.

Subscription swindling was common in years past, but 
direct communication with the publishers, through the 
facilities offered by the modem postal system is so easy 
that these swindlers meet with but little success, unless 
some special inducement can be offered to the expected 
victim, who parts with a dollar, often more, sometimes 
less, because the opportunity is at his door o f obtaining, 
as he thinks, a two or four dollar magazine for half the 
publisher's price. This inducement and the oily, lying 
tongue o f the applicant, blind them to the fact that i f  
the publisher could afford to sell his magazine for less 
money, he would immediately put it on his publication, 
that all the world should know it, and not send out a 
special fraud to undersell him in his own market.

The Admiral’s W ard.
Mrs. Alexander's very interesting story, “  The Ad

miral's Ward,”  commenced in the January Issue o f 
Demorest’s Magazine for 1882, will be concluded in 
onr May issue. W e can assure our readers that the con
cluding chapters are o f absorbing interest, even more so 
than those which preceded them.

Back Numbers of Demorest's.
Having reprinted October, 1882, we can supply all the 

numbers o f volume eighteen, from November, 1881.
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A Knabe in the White House
{From the B a ltim ore Am erican.)

There was seen yesterday at Messrs. Knabe & Cl 
factory a magnificent concert grand, just finished  
them for the presidential mansion. President Aurther 
who is a thorough connoisseur o f music, in selecting a 
piano for the W hite House decided in favor of the 
Knabe Piano as his preference, and ordered according 
ly the instrument referred to. I t  is a concert grand  of 
beautiful finish in a richly carved rosewood case, and of 
superb tone and action—an instrument worthy in even 
respect o f the place it is to occupy. I t  was shipped a 
its destination yesterday.

W e refer those o f our readers who wish to obtain any 
description o f hair goods, such as switches, curls, waved 
fronts, and the like, to the advertisement o f H. Julien 
o f No. 317 Canal Street, N ew  Y ork  City. Mr. Julian's 
is an old and well-known house—established over twen- 
ty-flve years—and thoroughly reliable. I f  ladies inclose 
a sample o f hair, the proper color, they can rely on 
having their orders conscientiously attended to, Mr. 
Julian’s facilities for procuring the best qualities of hu- 
man hair are unequaled ; and, for the price, the p  
chaser will find a superior quality to be obtained of the 
same elsewhere.

The work o f the laundry has been made easy by the 
introduction o f that incomparable washing compound 
James Pyle'S Pear line. I t  cleanses the dirtiest fabric 
without injury. Sold by grocers generally.

Pressed F ern s  —I  have constantly on hand a variety 
o f ferns at 30c. per doz. fronds: 8 doz. frond, post 
paid. $2. Also brilliant Autumn leaves at 15 cts. per doz 
FLOSSIE  C U RTIS , Nelson, N . H.
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